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DBllck 
Commando 

Dog Tag Set-
-(A Kaufman's Exclusive): 

2 GI stainless steel tags, specially trealed to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24") ball chains ..... S5.D0/11t 

o DRegullUon GI Dog Tags-~ 

Pants feature: 6 pockets 
(thigh pockets are bel

lowed); drawstring 
cuffs; adjustable waist 
tab . Jackets feature: 4 
pockets, bellows style. 

Tell ~s your chest, 
height, and waist 

measurements 
when ordering. 

Choose from : 

i! sot ol 2 stainless steel tags and 2 ~ _ 
m stainless chains(4" and 24") ....... ........... .. S3.00/uch ""'"""'/Qlli 
- Want us to print thorn? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 -. 

O Woodland Pattern 
Camouflage - 50% cotton/ 
50% nylon . Army's latest 

issue; the pants have a 
..., spaces per line. a D Pl1nlltlg .. .. .. .. .. only Sl .00 per llg(S2.00 perset) 

PLEASE, NO DOG TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. ,.. 
~ D Dog Tag Slle'ncers • black. non.glare rubber bumpers 
:II tor tags ....... ...... ........... .. ... ....... . $1.00/palr 

:l D Special Forces Green Beret • Jaunty and 
_. daring and classy - like tne prntessional's who wear them. These are 
• ollldll llglllltton bertb ol 100% vat dyed wool and meeting all mill· 
GI tary specs. Made expressly tor us by the prime g govern ment contractor. Also available: 
, Onicial headgear tor: 
Cl! O Alrllome Quallllod (Ma"""") 
~ D Ranger Comm.1ndos (Black) 
f!' D Artlltry & Guardiln Angels (Red) 

g ~ ;;~ ~Z~~~: I~~ (Camou111ge) 
::: (Not sure of head size? Tell us how many inches around your head where 

you wear your hat. We'll send the right one.) . . . . . . $13.75/uch 

I D Drill Instructor/Smokey the Bear Hat • g Formally called the Campaign Hat, this is a really 
tine quality pressed teh headpiece . 

:: A hat with character. No one who. wears it 
escapes a personality change. 

ii: An uncontrollable urge to shout 
0 orders or heap abuses. pursue flamers or 
Z write traffic tickets. Let your true or wisfful sett 
I be heard. Sizes: 6·718 to 7 3/4 . . ........ $19.75/uch 

Cll 0 Genuine Luther Chin Strip .. . S2.DD/each 
!f 0 Acom Hit Cord (as shown) .. .. .. . S&.00/uch 
•• (Specffy color: silver, gold metallic. btacklgold. metallic, yellow. 

~ r~:~:;:~u~ombat Cap-Wood~nd ~ 
J. Camouflage • latest Army issue. This 
.. winterweight cap features lined flaps which can 
W
0 

told out to keep your ears warm and tuck into lhe "' 
hat when the weather's balmy. Sizes run small . i Also nallable In Dive Drab (OD) Graen. ~ 

0 
·Sizes: 7.7'1•.7'1>.7'1• ..... : ... $9.00/each ~ 

c 
:I All Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours 
S' ;· e D Watch Cap, 100% Wool-
-t This is the genuine GI, tightly knit, and all ·wool 
-· , watch cap. Used by commandos and troops 
:I ~' ~~Gl alike, this tightly knit cap fits snug on any size 
• ~'rt head !Of maximun warmth on extended cold 
._.. G"EJ."""_::::.::;. weather operations. Sides can roll down lo pro-

tect ears. Choose between darl< blue/black (Navy Seal or Marine Recon 
t~s) or 00 (olive drab; army) $6.00/ each 

0 Commando Sweater -
Patterned atter the famous British 
Commando Sweater, this is manu
factured in the USA for US military 
use. The USMC sweater is crewneck, 
olive drab (OD) green in color. The 
Army sweater is V-neck, in black 
and has epaulets and a breast 
patch for nameplate. The natural 
100% wool fiber content makes the 
sweater super warm ; the long cut 
and tight knit ribbed design makes 

reinforced seat and knees; 
the jacket has reinforced elbows . Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . S30.00/each; 
. ........ . ... . .......... SS7 .SO/set. 
O Day Deser1 Pattern Camouflage - 50% 
cotton/50% nylon . Latest issue to Airborne 
Troops of the Rapid Deployment Force . Brand 
New. Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . $34.00/each; 
........................ S6S.00/set. 
0 Olive Drab (OD) Green -100% cotton , 

ripstop; as used in early Vietnam. Current GI manufacture. Brand 
New. Specify: Jacket or Pants ...... . $30.00/each; SS7 .SO/set. 
O Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage - Commercial Manufacture -
these are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. 
The tiger stripe pattern is true . They are reinforced as the Wood
land Pattern Camouflage , above . Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify Jacket or Pants . . .. $34 .00/each: 565 .00/set. 

O · Long Sleeve Camouflage T- Shirts - green 
leaf pattern; 50% cotton , 50% polyester .S9.7S/each; 2 for $18.0U 

O Hooded Long Sleeve Camouflage T-Shirt 

with Kanaaroo Pockets - Green 1ea1 pattern , 50% 
cotton/50% poJYester .............. $14.SO/each; 2 for $27.00 

•Camouflage Collection Catalog - 32 pages 
of genuine military clothing , gear and equipment with an emphasis 
on camouflage S1 .00/each. Free with any order. 

() · Sunglasses 
1u4• ~""' 25% Qff. These are the 
;;,- I . Real McCoys 

by Bausch & Lomb. Also USAF 
and NASA Pilot glasses. Call for free 
sunglass brochure. 

D US Navy Cold Weather 

Deck Jackets-

SHIPPING COST 

it windproof. Sleeve and shoulder 
patches provide ·protection at abra- · 
sion points. Specify size: ·s, M, L, XL 
Choose: Olive Drab· (OD) Green 
(USMC) or Black (Army) ... $39.75/each . Please include appropriate shipping cos ts from chart below with each 

order. Amounts shown include cosls al postage, packaging, insurance 
0 Commando Sweater - Commercially and handling. Ordersupto$10.00 S3.00 

· Orders from $10.01to20.00 3.75 
made - patterned after the GI ones , these are commercially Orders from s20.01 to 35.00 4.50 
made in easy care 100% acrylic. Although they are copies , they are Orders from $35 .01to50.00 5.25 
constructed surprisingly true to the all wool ones , complete with Orders trom $50.01 to 70.00 6.25 
sleeve and shoulder patches. Orders from $70.01 to90.00 7.25 
Choose between: Olive Drab (OD) Green or Black. Specify Size: Orders over $90.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 
S, M, L, XL .. $21. 7S/each. Canldlan Ordtr1-S1nd Double Amount lndlcalod. 

"911!~ ................ 

D USAF Heavyweight 
flight Jacket- Type N2B . 
This is the wannest flight jacket that 
the military issues. It features full pile 
hood which drapes over the shoulders 
when not needed. This is the cok1 
weather version ol the Intermediate 
Weight Flight Jacket . Type MAl lea· 
tured elsewhere in this ad. This jacket -.,G,. 
is designed tor subfreezing temper· ~ •. ~·'@ 
atures. Waterproof and Windproof. ' 
S,M,L . 887.75/each; XL . S95.75 
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Only now can we begin lo understand. 
They were outcasts. Soldiers fighting a war that nobody 
wanted. Blamed for policies they did not create. · 

It was a time of turmoil. America was too emotion
. ally divided to understand what was really 

going on. 
Now; ten years later, you have an oppor

tunity to 
step back 

Crying out a warning to 
his buddies. a Marine tires his 

M79 grenade launcher al a hill 
near Khe Sanh. 

and take a fresh look at the 
war as TIME-LIFE BOOKS and 

BOSTON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
bring you THE VIETNAM EXPERIENCE. 

The first series of its kind that 
takes an objedive look at the 

0 war, putting it into historical perspective. 
E: Your first book America Takes Over, takes you back and 
~ forth from the adion in the jungle to secret meetings at the 
a.i White House. It seeks new answers. Could we have beaten 
~ ._, North Vietnam in the early stages if LBJ hadn't halted the 
,~ bombings? Did McNamara accept false information and 
~ manufadure some of his own? And who was behind the 
<") 

~ "Forty-Four Battalion request" that escalated the war? 
©' For the men who fought in Vietnam this book is a scrap-

book of m emories, filled with familiar faces, places and 
award-winning photos capturing the real story. 

For others it's an insight into the realities of Vietnam. 
Putting you onto the battle
fields. Mapping out the 
strategies. Showing you the 
reasons behind the vic
tories like Operation 

Starlite, and 
embarrassing 
defeats like Oper
ation'Piranha . 

Chicken Plate, 
Dustoff, MAF and 
LOC. You'll learn a 
whole new vocab
ulary of war. You'll 
discover American 
firepower and why 

the AC-47 gun
ship, known as 
Puff the Magic 
Dragon.was 
the fighting 
man's friend. 

And the infamous M - 16 rifle his enemy. 
You b egin to understand the soldiers' fear and what it's 

like to b e pointman purposely walking into ambush to 
draw fire and locate the enemy. 

With each volume, THE VIETNAM EXPERIENCE brings you 
closer to the answers. In later books you'll focus on the 'lei 
Offensive in '68, which many b elieve was the turning point 
in ·the war. The Nixon Years ... Vietnamization ... Cambodia. 
· And then the aftermath: special coverage of what hap
pened to the Vietnamese people after we left, and more 
importantly, to our veterans once they returned. 

So if you're ready to take another look, send in the order 
card attached. TIME-LIFE BooKs will send you the first vol
ume. America Takes Over. Examine it for 10 days free . If 
you aren't satisfied, send. it back and owe nothing. Other-

Above: Taped for security m easures. this 
captured Vietcong guerilla awaits his fate. 
Above rJght: Armed with rocket pods, m achine 
guns and grenades . the Huey helicopter became 
the symbol of the Vietnam War. 
Rlght: A heavily laden soldier 011 q search and 
destroy mission in the DM Z. Soon all South 
Vietnam became a battleground. 

wise keep it and pay $14. 95 
($16.95 in Canada) plus shipping 
~· and handling. F\Jture volumes 

in the series come one about 
every other month, each with 
the same I 0-day free trial. If 

\ you decide not to continue 
'\ your subscription, you can 
. cancel at any time by 
\ notifying us. 

I 

' 
Right: Senator Wayne 

Morse confronts LBJ. 
warning that the senators 
who voted for the Tonkin 

Gulf Resolutton would 
"live to regret ii." 

The Vietnam Experience ---
MARCH 

If order card is missing, 
write lo : THE VIETNAM 
EXPERIENCE. TIME
LIFE BOOKS. Time and 
Life Building, Chicago. 
IL 6061 /. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
J\ MERI CANS are looking for someone to blame for the mas
.M sacre of United States Marines in Lebanon. I did my time with 
the Marines in Vietnam, and I can almost guarantee you no one 
person was responsible. 

Investigators want to find that there wasn't enough security. 
Well, in the sense that there wasn't enough protection to keep all 
those Marines from being killed, there wasn't enough security. 

But if you were a commander of a small peacekeeping force in a 
pretty civilized country with an old civil war going on and people 
still living in their houses, would you think you had 'to defend 
against a five-ton truck filled with explosives driven through your 
gate at 60 mph by men bent on suicide? Probably not. No such 
attack was made against the United States in Vietnam. And I 
doubt the White House could survive such an· attack. 

Some people want to blame the State Department for making 
the rules of engagement. Most critics have pointed to the "no 
round in the chamber" rule as either the culprit or as evidence that 
American troops were not allowed to protect themselves. 

But what could a 5.56mm NATO round have done to the driver if 
it was fired at an oblique angle through safety glass? Nothing, 
probably. If the bullets had punctured the radiator, would the 
engine have overheated and seized before the truck reached 
Marine quarters? Probably not. If the tires had been shot out, 
would that have kept those Marines alive? That's fancy shooting, 
and it's not certain the truck would have stopped anyway. 

It must sound like I'm saying this was an act of God, or that there 
is just no stopping fanatics, so why worry about it? That's not what 
I'm saying, and even if I were saying it, it wouldn't be true. 

Those Marines died because our society is so free at home we 
can't understand military necessity. And it affects the way our 
armed forces are managed. We figure those men are going over 
there to be away from families, homes, private automobiles and 
nice restaurants, so we have to make it up to them. We make it up 
with soft beds, hot food, beer, volleyball, mail, Thanksgiving din
ner and visiting celebrities. 

This is bad for men in a combat zone. It not only lulls them into a 
false sense of security, it tends to gather them together to make it 
easier to give them the comforts of home. That's what makes them 
targets. 

I already said I did a tum in the Marines. I also served nearly 13 
years in the French Foreign Legion, and I felt safer with the Legion. 
I was with the Legion in "combat zones" that were much safer than 
Lebanon. I can remember times when my unit was stationed at an 
unoccupied hotel, but the legionnaires were spread out, with their 
weapons loaded, dug into the dirt around that hotel. And we slept 
and ate in those holes. A terrorist with twice that load of explo
sives couldn't have killed 20, much less more than 200. 

Barriers won't stop attacks like the one in Lebanon. And loaded 
M16s won't either. What will cut the losses is to change the minds 
and habits of Americans at home - civilians and soldiers - so 
that Americans in places where people ar~ figh~ing will not be 
such tempting targets to those too cowardly to engage them in 
battle. 

- Paul Fanshaw 
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NINJA 
SECRETS OF 

INVISIBILITY 

COMBAT 
SURVIVAL 

COURSE NOTES 

NINJA SECRETS OF INVISIBILITY 
by Ashida Kim 

Like the Ninja warrio r . you too can 
wa lk unobserved . penetrate fo r 
b idden areas unseen and depa rt a t 
w ill w itho ut lea vi ng a trace . The 
secrets o f invisi b il i ty . combined 
with the deadly moves of Ninjitsu . 
can make you invincible. Over 170 
close-up photos sh ow the moves 
wh ich will make you the undenia 
ble victor ! S 'h x B'h. sof tcover . pho
tos . 120 pp . $10.00 

COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Ne ver be fore ava ilable to th e pub
lic An ex tre mely use ful. co m plete 
m anual on ph ysical and combat 
surviva l tra1 n 1ng and tac t ics Con 
tains ra re i nf o on evadin g and si 
lencing gu a rd d ogs. sa bo tage 
in telligence g a thering survival 
na vigation . pr1m1 t1ve m ed icine 
evasion an d escape ani mal t raps 
and much more1 a·. x 11 s6 fl cover 
il lus 160 pp $14.95 

BLACK MEDICINE I, II , & tll 
bv N. M.·1, /mo. Ph f) 

Vol. I , Dark Art of Death - thorough and in1nguing d1s
cuss1on of the human body·s 140 vi tal points 
Vol. II. Weapons At Hand- 112 pa rt s o l the bod y that are 
natural weapons. plus 180 dead ly makeshift weapons 
Vol. Ill , Low Blows ·- Mash1ro·s lavon le devastating 
techniq ues Lethal responses to wnst holds punches 
chokes rear a11acks. bear hugs. k nives and clubs 
VoL I: 5·. x 8 '·>. softcover. photos. 88 pp $10.00 
Vol. 11 : 5· . x 8 . . so ft cover photos . 88 pp $10.00 
Vo l. Ill : 5 '. x 8 ' . softcover photos . 128 pp $10.00 

NINJA DEATH TOUCH 
b y A ,hic/,i Kim 

Arcane se crets of a n u nholy 
science !ha t ki lls with the wave o f a 
hand1 Cer tain nin1a prac ti ced the 
Death T o uch . a type of blac k med -
1c1ne that d estroys throu g h ma
n1 p ulat10n o l the bod y 's nervous . 
circula tory . and chi systems . Learn 
Dim Hsueh. Dim Ch1ng. an d the 
1n famou!'i Dim Mak techniques Il 

lust rated wi th ste p-by-step p hotos 
5'1. x 8 ' .. so ft cover . ill us . 104 pp 

$10.00 

FALLOUT SURVIVAL 
A Guide to Radiological Defense 

·by Bruce Clayton, Ph.D. 
Radiologica l defense (RADEF) is a lifesaving skill essential to anyone who hopes to survive 
in a nuclear fall o ut environment. The first comprehensive book on how to measure fall out, 
thi s manual includes info previously known only to military and Civil Defense officials. Two 
computer programs, designed by the autho r for a home computer , ca n prove invaluabl~ in 
making RADEF calculations. Learn how to • select and use equipment • make exter'nal 
readings from inside the shelter • pred ict length of shelter stay regardless of fa llout type 
and quantity • estimate past and future total radiation exposure • use advanced tech
niques of radiation prediction , and more. Hard-to -find in fo necessary for becoming a RADEF 
officer or monitor fo r your famil y or survival group is provided. 5 V2 x 8V2, softcover, photos, 
illus., 180 pp. $12.00 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Use th is new home workshop guide to convert your Mini 
into a se lect ive- f ire. si lenced . SWAT-type weapon! Pro
vides complete workshop plans. 50 close-up photos. 
and full-scale templates . Th is conversion process re
quires no mach ining or special tools . Once completed . it 
takes just l ive minutes to drop in the Automatic Connec
tor (the book 's sec re t!) or remove it as needed . Also 
includes detailed p lans for a quick-and-ea_sy ca l iber .223 
silencer. T he f inest selective-li re conversion manual 
Paladin has ever published! 9 x 12. softcover. photos: 
templates. 72 pp $12.00 

GET EVEN 2 
More Dirty Tricks From The Master of Revenge 

Enemies beware 1 Here 's the outrageous seque l to that 
underground bes t-seller . Get Even 1. Get Even 2 presents 
a wide range of all-new d i rty tricks people pull to get even 
with Big Business bums . footloose spouses. lousy 
landlords-rip -o ff s of alt types . Th is inspiring vo lume is a 
product of pu blic frustration - the little guys don 't have 
to take i t any more! Some of the topics covered are util i ty 
companies . sweethearts . animals . lawyers . drugs . the 
m i litary . mass transit . and dozens more For enterta in 
ment pu rposes only . o f Course . 5'1< x 8 1h . hardcover. illus .. 
170 pp $11 .95 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs 1n the f ie ld o f 
military co llec ting Provides up-Io
date info on equipmen t and tac tics 
employed by this el i te f igh ting 
force Covers SEAL weapo ns. sur
vival . commun1ca t1ons. diving . f irst 
aid . demoli t ions . and more 8 11, x 
11 soflcover illus .. 240 pp $14.95 

LIFE OR DEATH! 
Em ergency Medical Techniqu es 

by Monnig. Lee and Carter 

Here is a manual you can enjo y wh ile you 're learning 
So meday . somew here . you will mee t a medical emer
ge ncy But w it h th is in fo you wo n·t be helpless wh i le 
someone suffers . This p racti ca l firs t -a id book tells you 
ho w to dea f sa nel y w ith the wo rst s ituat ions in the best 
ways w ith sound med ical procedures . Inc ludes neck and 
back in ju r ies . choking . b leed ing . card iac arre:st . shoc k . 
b reak s a nd more. Saving lives is wha t th is book is abou t. 
5'h x B'h. ha rdcover . pho·tos . 224 pp. $14.95 

THE GREAT 
SURVIVAL 
RESOURCE 

2 

UP YOURS! 
b y George Haydu ke 

All- new. advanced revenge tec h
n iques and or ig inal d i rty !ricks 
fro m the auth o r o f Gel Even. Here 
are the mean est . nast iest p ranks 
fo r snakel ike salesmen . nagging 
rela tives . nosey neighbo rs . and al l 
th o se people you love to hate. 
Read Up Yours! and start gett ing 
even today ! S'h x B'h. hardcover. 
175 PP. $12.95 

THE GREAT SURVIVAL 
RESOURCE BOOK 2 

This updated . c o mprehensive. new 
edition gives access to the vital 
facts self- re liant people need to 
know . Listed are : Eq uipment
names . addresses . phone nu mbers 
of o ver 500 suppl iers and descr ip 
ti o ns of their prod ucts: Books
lOOs o f books on survivalist to p ics: 
Art icles- prac tical adv ice by noted 
autho rs such as Ragn ar Benson 
and Nancy Tappa n . 8 1.-7 x 11. so f t
cover . i llus .. 232 pp . $14.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING O N ANYBODY 
b y l ee Lapin 

Get the goods on others like they 're getting the goods on 
you with this encyclopedia of advanced investigat ive and 
survei llance techniques. Called "possibly the most dan 
gerous book.'. this book tells how to get any in fo you want 
about whomever you want-and how they (including Big 
Bro) are getting into your private info. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target. over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy systems, lockpick technology, how poly
g raphs and voice lie detectors can be tricked. counter
measure equipment, and much, much more. Your peace of 
mind is worth the pr ice o f th is book! 8 1h x 11 , softcover. 
illus .. 264 pp. N.D. $30.00 

WEAPONS OF THE STREET 
by Dr. Ted Gambardella 

Don 't let fear o f a ba t-swing ing or 
c hain-wield ing punk dog you r step. 
Thi s street-wise manual shows how 
to defend oneself agai nst c lu bs. 
cha ins. bottles. kn ives. Close-up 
p hotos show how to use common 
sense figh ting moves and lighlning
fast speed to turn weapons o f the 
street to your undisputed advan
tage. 5 11? x 8 1h, so ltcover. photos. 
BO pp. $8.00 

P----~-------------1 t 
Send 51 fo< lo<e" 

PALADIN PRESS PALADIN OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS SPECIAL FOR CES FOREIGN 

VOL. I $12.00 WEAPONS HANDBOOK . 
S.LASH & THRUST . S 8.00 LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY . 
U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING SUPPRESSORS VOL. I 

MANUAL $14.95 RUGER MKI 
1.D. FOR SALE. $ 9.95 VOL. II RUGER 10/22 . 
LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY VOL. 111 AR-7 

AND THE COUNTRY $16.95 VOL. IV UZI . 
HOW TO A VOID ELECTRONIC VOL. V INGRAM 

EAVESDROPPING $12.95 MAC 10/ 11 

REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC VOL. VI KG-9, KG-'l<J . 
WEAPON SYSTEM . $12.00 POOR MAN'S 

$17 .95 

$19.95 

$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 

4.95 
4.95 

RANGER HANDBOOK . . . $ 8.00 JAMES BOND • . $15.00 
LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY . $19.95 "NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

I PO BOX 1307-KMC CATALOG. 

BOULDER, CO 80306 ,... ~ 
I Phom• fJOJ ) 44 3-7250 ~ ~ 
I Ca ll TOLL FREE fm credit card o rde rs: 1-80()-824-7888: I As k for Operat o r #249. Alaska & H~w? ii. 1-800-824-7919. 

I Please send me the follo wing lilles: 

I 
• ~~~~~~~~~ I Bil l m y: 0 VISA 0 M .iSl(.'r\.ird txp. [),JIC" __ _ 

SUBTOTA L -----

I 1.irrlNo. 
Pl e;1~e 1ndude 

I 
NAME__________________ ___ $2 pm1,1g(' 

ADDRESS ,md handl ing. ---- 1 
I CITY STATE ZIP___ TOTAL -1 

.. -------------------------------··--------------------.. 
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CONTRIBUTING 
TO THE CAUSE . .. 

Sirs: 
Enclosed are a few items that have been 

in my closet for a while doing me no good, 
but , wi th your help , may do some good 
down south . It is equipment that I used in 
Basic Training, Infantry Training and Ai r
borne School (this explai ns its worn con
dition). I'm sorry there isn't more , but 
there will be later. 

I am current ly unemployed , la id-up af
ter falling from a building and fracturing 
both heels (my airborne training kept me 
from being more severely injured). l soon 
will begin a retraining program and , after I 
am gainfu lly employed , wi ll strive to send 
our allies (in Central America and Af
ghanistan) , via you , donations. l was 
planning on re-enlisting and volunteering 
for service wherever I cou ld he lp stem the 
tide of tyranny and Marx ism. But my in
jury has precluded that, at leas t for the 
near future. So , l will help in the only 
ways I can: I) spreading the word that our 
fight is being fought for us and we should 
contribute to it in any way we can; 2) 
contributing myself in every way possible 
and 3) giving our warrior all ies spiritual 
support. 

Please continue to give us (your loyal 
readers) high-quality, honest reporting a
bout the true conditions in the hot spots of 
the world. 

Congratu lat ions to a ll the Rangers, 
82nd Airborne Troopers and Marines who 
kicked the Cubans' asses in Grenada. 

And condolences to the fami lies and 
buddies of those who were killed in Beirut 
and Grenada. They will not be forgotten . 

And let us not forget the first American 
president to really stand up to the com
munists , John F. Kennedy, who was 
assassinated 20 years ago . Too bad his 
brother Edward does not have half the 
backbone he d id . 

Douglas C. Burket 
Woodbridge, Virginia 

Thanks far the donation and we assure 
you that the equipment will do some good 
in Central America. Good luck in your 
recovery. -The Eds. 

CERTAIN 
UNALIENABLE RIGHTS ... 

Sirs: 
I read in FLAK, December ' 83 , that 

your magazine was taken off the market in 
Australia. I have news for you: The same 
thing is happening right down here in good 

U.S. MARINE CORP.S MONUMENTS ... 
~ 

8 SOLDIER 01' FORTUNE 

FLAK 

!5A&Jf,~~ BILL'{ 11\Rt.W :..? . 

~e.'.LLS IN 
11\E. ~R\<... . . 

ABU TllREW ~',tr 
""'""" g .r,i;. " • " 1\\E .~ . 
SH<fEf.. . < ~ 
t:nrvclN ~ .. 

AS A TEE.NA<IER, 
BILL~~ 
~IPEO liAME.S 
AND WEITT10 
MO\llES ••• 

"'; 
... -· - .... ~--- - - .... 

Blu~·s Lt:M>ERS 
SW P.IMIO 
Bel<UT-- P.-E. 
WASN'T .SURE. 

WHY ... 

SILL'{ l!ECA~ A 
/NRINEANP 

THEY CALI.ED HIM 
A PfACE 
l<El:-l'f.R .•• 

old Texas. The statement I've been hear
ing across the board is, "We don ' t carry 
that magazine here anymore." They had 
even taken it off the shelf at the PX at 
Camp Mabry, the state headquarters for 
the Texas National Guard. It only reap
peared after much wrangling . The state
ment from the PX attendants was that your 
magazine tended to make people want to 
go to war, etc., and they denied that it had 
been banned at all. 

Is this freedom? You had better check 
into this before it gets too far. 

J .W . 
Texas 

SOF would appreciate hearing from any 
other SOFers who are encountering simi
lar problems. We will research each case 
and remedy said problem. -The Eds. 

WOUNDED IN 
GRENADA ... 

Sirs: 
I've enclosed a newspaper article on 

20-year-old Specialist 4th Class Harry 
Shaw, an 82nd Airborne paratrooper who 
was caught in friendly fire and severely 
wounded during the liberation of Grena
da. He consequently had both legs ampu
tated, one below and one above the knee. 

Harry was abandoned by his parents at 
age 8 and lived in foster homes till he was 
18. Then , when state funds for his care ran 
out , he joined the Missouri National 
Guard. In 1982 he joined the Arrny, and 
was servi ng with ·the 82nd Airborne in 
Grenada. 

Anyone who wishes to donate to a fund 
estab lished in Harry ' s name , or simply 
send reading materials or cheer, may write 
to: Harry Shaw Fund, Mercantile Com
merce Trust Co. , 3590 Lindell Blvd., St. 
Louis, MO 63107. 

Don Lutz 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Continued on page 103 
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s1399s 
REG RETAIL $219.95 MODEL 

CL-12 

OPTIONAL 12 -VOLT 

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING: 
CL·12 Professlonal Powerllght 

12().-Volt Transformer" for Inside use 

Infrared Lens 

Yellow Lens (Smoke/Fog) 

Red Lens (Signaling) 

Blue Lens (Water Filter) 

55 Watt Replacement Bulbs 

100 Watt Replacement Bulbs 

* ·Includes Shipping, Handling, Insurance 

QTY. PRICE 
$139.95 

39.95 

29.95 

9 .95 

9.95 

9.95 

5.00 

5.00 

TOTAL 

UNCONDITIONAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
1 YEAR FULL FACTORY WARRANTY EXC. BULBS 

Name 

Title 

Organization 

Address 

TOTAL 

Clty _______ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ State ______ Zip _______ _ 

Enclosed Is my check for ------ 0 Please send more Information. 

D VISA D MASTERCARD Card No. L..l_i._i_l _i.I _ILJl.......l---1.-.LI _i.I _J___J__J__J 

f:r:plretlon Date Signature 
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SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
b y A!>hida Kim 

This 1s the real thing -one o f the 
few complete. hardcover s1ud1es 
of th is temfytng and deadly mar
tial art. Text and photos illustrate 
Nm1a principles of mv1s1b1ltty , co· 
vert entry , escape and evasion . 
assass1nat1on , sentry removal. 
med1 tat1on. mind clouding . and 
much more A nvetmg , all-new 
selection 517 x 8' 1. hardcover. 200 
photos. t68 pp $16.95 

THE AR-7 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
A comprehensive ho me workshop guide fo·r the gun bufl 
and hobbyrs t machinist Over f if ty work ing machin ist's 
drawings . photos. and full-scale templates show exactly 
how to convert the AR-7 22 survival rifle into a full-auto 
silenced machine pistol or nlle Step-by-step instruc
tions detail how to modif y the weapon 's o riginal rece ive r. 
fabric ate new sea r and sa fe ty , as well as make a simple . 
e ff icient silencer group assembly 9 x 12, so ft cover . 
mach rn1 st's drawings . photos. l ul l-sca le templates. 
72 pp $12.00 

USUJUS,lCIAl fO llCU 
llHDtC AIMHOIOOll. 

SURVIVAL 
RETREAT -- -.. __ - -.J 

~--ll 
RAGNAR BENSON , 

US ARMY SPECIAL FOR CES 
MEDI CAL HANDBOOK 

The U S Army Special Forces a re 
known to 1ra1n the world 's most 
accomplished medics and thi s 
book is the reason why 11 has 
everything comprehensive info on 
disease diagnos es and treatment. 
emergency war surge ry and para 
medical ski lls. pediatrics . ob stet 
rics . orthopedics. emergency den 
ta l treatment. and more 4 'h x 7. 
softrover. il lus . 400 pp $14.95 

THE SURVIVAL RETREAT 
A To tal Plan for Rc1rear Defense 

by Ragnar Benson 
Win the battles o f defending your 
retreat by avo1d1ng them 1 Learn 
how to harden your city or rural 
refugP. by locatrng 11 well and d1s
gu1sing i t '"The best defense 1s 
obscurity . unobt rusiveness and si
lence ... Benson wntes Chapters 
are Who Is the Enemy? . What 1f II 
Comes to a Fight?. Beyond Fire
power and more S 'h x 8 1h. solt 
cover . photos. 136 pp $8.00 

WAR SlORY 
h y /i111 Morn\ 

At last . the gripping s1ory of the 
V1e1nam War 1s told by a former 
Green Bere1 as 11 actually hap
pened . no! as reported by the 
media Now repr1n1ed . read the 
author 's personal account o l the 
counter guerrilla opera11ons he 
fought rn the 1ungles o l V1etnam 
a counlry no longer free 5 11.i x 8 'h. 
t-ardcover. 342 pp $14.95 

10 SOLDlllR OF FORTUNE 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 

Th is ultimate work in do- it -yourse lf ju stice makes other harassment books look like a 
Su nday sc hoo l picn ic . You'l l never agai n have to "g rin and bear it " whe n inconsider
ate c reeps do you dirty . Learn how to get even when you're wronged by an enemy, 
vic timi zed by a cred it ca rd compa ny. o r ripped o ff by any menacing o rganization . 
Here is a man ual written by a master of reve nge whose wisdom wi ll put you on top of 
any si tu ation whe re you used to fee l helpless . Methods o f revenge range from simple 
pranks to sophis ti ca ted techniques of devastation . Knowing these ingenious tactics 
o f veteran tricks ters . you' ll ga in new respect for you rsel f . Yo u'll never again feel like a 
powerless underdog . Of cou rse this is for entertainment purposes on ly! s•;, x 8 'h . 
hardcover. 190 pp . $11 .95 

THE RUGER 1022 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Here is a conversion system you can bet you r life on 1 

Now you can transform your Auger 1022 in toa selec11ve
l 1re. close-combat gun you can tru st With simple hand 
toots . you can build the pa rt s that wlll convert your trusty 
Ruger 1022 into a selective- fire weapon that can fire over 
1.000 rounds per minute on full au to - a ll without modtly -
1ng the rece iver or trrgger housing tn any way Just drop 
1n the convers ion parts . and you 're ready !o r whatever 
or whomever - comes Over 60 explic it photos . machin
ist 's drawings and l ull-scale templates accompa n y the 
detailed rnst ruchons !or making this convers ion fool 
proof 9 x 12, so ft cover . tll us . 9 6 pp $12.00 

NEW 
l.D. IN 
AMERICA 

f;; ... , 1 ~ 
· ·~ 

BY ANONYMOUS 

NEW 1.0. IN AMERICA 
Want one more chance ar l1fe 
w11h a '"Clean slate?" Trade 1n your 
old 1dent1ty for a new start Here is 
a s1ep-by+s1ep guide to creating a 
101atly new you-wi th a birth cert1 f -
1cate. passport . dnver's license. 
Social Secunty number- all you 
need tor breaking with your past 
Thi s 1s 1983. up· to+date info Grab 
1t 1 5 '1:.> x 8'h. soltcover . illus . 120 pp 

$10.00 

. SILENCERS IN THE 1980S 
Gre .11 Designs, Greilt Des igners 

b y J. Oii\lid Truby 
Now. an in-depth , l u lty 1llus1rated repon on the newest 
developments 1n suppressor technology J Oavtd Truby 
provides all-new info on the mnova11ve designs of today's 
suppressor designers. plus explosive data on those who 
use them His in vestigative research gives defi nitive 
comparrsons of models. prices. features . kits . 1ndepen
den1 manu facturers. and si lencer technology You 'll not 
read lh1s privy 1nlo anywhere else! 8'h x 11 . so ftcover. 132 
photos. 120 pp $12.00 

SURVIVAL EVASION ANO ESCAPE 
This book was written to bring men back alive! The info in 
this manual 1s some of the most prac11cal you 'll ever 
read - written by Army experts. Colored p lates o f snakes 
and plants make for foolproof identification of edible and 
poisonous speci mens. Si tuations addressed are survival 
dt sea . survival tn a hostile camp , survival in the tropics. 
improvising shelters. navigating . ob taini ng food and 
water . and much . much more All packed into a field 
handbook for easy re ference to tried-and -lrue survival 
methods 4'h x 6'h. soflcover . illus .. 430 pp $10.00 

DRAGONS 
TOUCH 

MA~lt-:K ll t-:1 I.ONG 

DRAGONS TOUCH 
by M,1,/N I l p1 1.ong 

Drop your opponen1 1n an instant 
with the deadly moves o l !he Drag 
ons Touch lmmob1l1ze o r destroy 
your loe with h1gh -1mpac1 blows to 
!he body 's mos t vulnerable areas 
Learn which angles to use 1n sink 
ing 43 ma1or target areas These 
pressure po1n1s are expltc l!ly 1llus -
1rated. and 165 pholOs guide you in 
a11ack1ng each area with 1he moves 
o l Lian Shi Kung Fu 5 '~ x 8 '1J. soft 
cover . illu s . 184 pp $10.00 

I HATE YOU! 
An Angry Man's Guide to Re\le nge 

hy M f\'C' /, o n ClwndN 
Make fun where there 1s none and 
get your revenge at the same time 
In the same genre as Gel Even and 
Up Yours!. I Hale You! will ensure 
you get the last laugh 1 Humorous . 
yet e ff ec11ve. over one hund red 
sixty schemes show how to stnke 
Ou! a1 111ose who have done you 
dirty 5 '. x 8 ' . ~tardc over 182 pp 

$1 2.95 

SPEC IAL FORCES OPERATION AL 
TECHNIQUES FM Jl-20 

In every respect . excep t fo r the weatherproof cover and 
handy pocket size . th1 s is an exact reprrnt o f the famous 
Army Field Manuat 31 · 20 All 1llustrat1ons and every one 
o f the 535 pages o l vital mlo rma11on are included Chap 
iers in clude 1ntell1gence . psych ops . raids and ambushes. 
commun1ca11ons. demotrt1ons . survival. 1mprov1sed 
weaponry . and muct1. much more 1 4 x 5. sol tcover. ill us 
535pp $14.95 

YOU CAN'T MISS 
by John Sh,1 w ,/fie/ Mil ll.wl B.me 

Regardless of your level of shoot
rng skill. you can benefit from 
com pet1t1on-w1nner John Shaw·s 
instructions. For begrnn_ers and ad
vanced shoolers. Shaw teaches 
trigger control . stance. drawing. 
speed loading. weak -hand shooting. 
1am clearing and rnght shooting. 
Also includes tips on guns. holsters. 
ammo and prac tice targets SV::i x 8 Y2. 
so fl cover. illuS .. 152 pp. SS.95 

SUR VIVAL POA C HI NG 
/J y Ragnar Bf'1ho11 

Tells the surv1val1st how to collect 
wild game under any CJrcumstan
ce5. using India n sec rets Shows 
specdrc poaching methods lor 
deer. elk . bear. moose. beaver . 
mink muskrat. 1rou 1. salmon 
g rouse. pheasant du cks. and 
dozens more Includes detailed 
pt ans fo r many traps. snares. dead 
fall s. etc Truly a fascinating and 
useful selection s·. x a· ,:250 pp 
hardcover. illus $14.95 

TH E PERFECT CR IM l 
and How lo Commit II 

li y Dr . P J~·k 1• / 

Reveals tales o f unsolved cnmes 
and dispels the myth tha1 crime 
does n't pay Arsonists . shoplt flers. 
iewel thieves. murderers. and 1op 
c run1nat1sts contribu ted to th is 
startling expose of err me and cnm -
1nals Dr Jekel d1ssec1 s and ana
lyzes crimes of fraud . forge ry . 
arson . and o f course- murder 5 '. 
x 8 ' hardcover 208 pp S14 .9S 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
SURVIVAL 

HENLEY"S BOOK OF FORMULAS" 
SURVIVAL USAF MANUAL 64 -5 . 
NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL SKILLS" 
NEVER SAY DIE . 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING FOR WOMEN 
U.S ARMY SURV IVAL MANUAL . . 
SURVIVALIST"S MEDICINE CHEST 
SURVIVAL GUNS " . . .......... . 

...... $14.95 
. $ 8.00 

....... $ 9.95 
......... $ 8.00 

.. $ 5.95 
.... $12.00 
.... $ 5.95 
. ... $ 9.95 

SU RVIVAL MEDICINE . . .... $ 5.95 
URBAN ALERT' . . •••..... . ...... $12.95 
ALIVE IN THE DESERT .. . $ 8.00 
SURVIVING DOOMSDAY" . . . ..... .. .... $ 7.95 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING . . . $ 7.95 
BROWN"S ALCOHO L FUEL COOKBOOK .......... $ 9.95 
EVERYMAN'S GUIDE TO FINANCIAL SURVIVAL .. $11 .95 
EATING CH EAP . .$ 8.00 
CHECKLIST FOR SURVIVAL . . ...... .. . $ 5.95 
TAPPAN ON SURVIVAL " .. . ...... . .. . . . ....... . $ 7.95 

LOCKSMITHING 
CO MPLETE GUIDE TO LOCK PICKING . . .$ 7.95 
LOCK PICKING SIM PLIFIED . . . ..... .. $ 4.95 
INVOLUNTARY REPOSSESS ION . . $10.95 
LOCK PICK DESIGN MANUAL ..... . .••.. . ........ S 6.00 
LOC KS. PICKS & CLICKS .. . ... $ 5.95 

GUERRILLA WARFARE 
TOTAL RESISTANCE . . $14.95 

. $ 5.00 AMBUSH & COU NTER AMBUSH . . 
GUERRILLA WARFARE . . ............ .. $ 6.00 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
RANGER HANDBOOK . 
SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
SPECIAL FORCES RECONNAISSANCE 

HANDBOOK . 
RHODESIAN LEADER'S GUIDE . 
PATROLLING & TRACKING . 
RHODESIAN SAS COMBAT MANUAL . 
THE SCOUT .............. . 
COMBAT TRAI NING OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

.$ 8.00 
.. $ 8.00 

$14.95 
. . $ 8.00 

.... $ 5.00 
. . . . $14.95 
. . . . $ 5.00 

SOLDIER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 
REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTU NE $12.95 
WOMEN AT WAR .$ 6.00 
ALLIED VS AXIS A IRCRAFT .. ....... . . .......... . . $ 6.95 
GERMAN TANK & ANTITAN K . . $12.50 
U S SINGLE SHOT MARTIAL PISTOLS ............ $ 5.00 
TAN KS & ARMORED VEHICL ES . $12.95 
U.S. CARTRIDGE COMPANY'S COLLECTION 

OF FIREARMS . . $ 6.00 

SELF-DEFENSE 
DEATH DEA LER"S MANUAL .. . .................. $10.00 
FLEXIBLE WEAPONS . . ................ $ 8.00 
PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL DEFENSE .. . ..... $ 5.00 
DEAL THE FIRST DEADLY BLOW $12.9 5 
GET TOUGH . . ................ $12.95 
COMBAT WITHOUT WEAPONS .. $ 5.00 
FIREARMS SELF-DEFENSE $19.95 
ARE YOU A TARGET?" .. .. .. . $ 9.95 
DO OR DIE . . $ 8.95 
BELOW THE BELT . . ... $14.95 
SAVE YOUR LIFE DEFENSE 

HANDBOOK ' ... . ........... .. . .. . . ... . ... S 7.95 

TERRORISM 
LIVING IN TROUBLED LANDS . $14.95 
HOW TERRORISTS KILL . . .......•• •• . . . . . .. ... $ 8.00 
CRIMSON WEB OF TERROR . . .. $14.95 
THE HOSTAGE TAKER S . . .... ... ... $12.00 
GETAWAY DR IVING TECHNIQUES FOR 

ESCAPE .. . .. ..... $ 4.95 
POLITICAL KIDNAPPING . . .... $ 6.00 

*ND Books. 
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WEAPONS 
HOME WORKSHOP GUNS VOL 2 

THE HANDGUN . . .... ~o~o 
HOME WORKSHOP GUNS VOL 1 

THE SUBMACHINE GUN . . .. $10.00 
AUTO & CONCEALABLE FIREARMS DES1GN 

BOOK 1 . $12.00 
THE SHOTGUN IN COMBAT . . ... ...... . ..... $ 6.95 
AUTO & CONCEALABLE FIREARMS DESIGN 

BOOK 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
AUTO & CONCEALABLE FIREARMS DESIGN 

BOOK 3 . . . $12.00 
EXOTIC WEAPONS " . . .... ...... S 9.95 
US. NAVY SEAL MANUAL . . $14.95 
IMPROVISED WEAPONS OF THE 

AMER ICAN UNDERGROUND . . S 6.95 
TM 9-1005-211-12 PISTOL CALIBER 45 AUTO ..... $ 5.00 
TM 9-1005-223-35 RIFLE M14 7.62 MM . . . ....... $ 5.00 
TM 9-1005-249-12 RIFLE M16 5.56 MM . . .. $ 5.00 
IMPROVISED MUNITIONS SYSTEMS . . $ 6.00 
TM CARBINE CAL IBER 30 . $ 5.00 
FULL AUTO VOL 1 (AR- 15) . . .... $ 4.95 
FULL AUTO VOL 3 (MAC 10) . . . . . ...... ... $ 4.95 
COMBAT FLAME OPERATIONS .. . .$ 5.00 
TM 9-1005-222-35P RIFLE Ml CALIB ER 30 ..... $ 5.00 
FULL AUTO VOL 2 (UZI) .$ 4.95 
TM RIFLE SPR INGFIELD CAL 30 . . ..... $ 5.00 
QUICK OR DEAD $12.95 

POLICE SCIENCE 
SWAT TEAM MANUAL . . .. $12.00 
DETECTIVE"S PRIVATE INVESTIG ATION 

TRAIN ING MANUAL . $14.95 
KILL OR GET KILLED . $19.95 
THE DEADLY ROUTI NE . $14.95 
TRAINING THE GUNFIGHTER . $24.95 
D.E.A. NARCOTICS INVESTIGATOR"S MANUAL . . $50.00 
THEY SHOOT TO KILL. $14.95 
POLICE TACTICS IN ARMED OPERATIONS . . $19.95 
COMPLETE BOOK OF COMBAT 

HANDGUNNING . 
POLICE GUIDE TO BOMB SEARCH 

TECHNIQUES . 

$12.95 

. . . . . . . . . . $12.95 

SPIES & CLANDESTINE WAR 
PAPER TRIP 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $14.95 
POOR MAN"S JAMES BOND • . . . . . $15.00 
BLACK BAG OWNER"S MANUAL VOL 3. . . S 8.00 
PAPER TRIP 1 ... $12.95 
BLACK BAG OWNER"S MANUAL VOL 2 . . $ 8.00 
BLACK BAG OWNER"S MANUAL VOL 1 . . $ 8.00 
C IA FLAPS & SEALS MANUAL .................... $ 6.95 
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION ... $10.00 
ASSASSI NATI ON THEORY & 

PRACTI CE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $10.00 
THE ANARCHIST COO KBOOK " . $12.00 
HOW TO AVO ID ELECTRONI C 

EAVESDROPPING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $12.95 

••Not Available In Canada. 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 
BLOODY IRON . 
COLD STEE L . 
BASIC MANUAL OF KNIFE FIGHTING 
KNIFE DIGEST. HARD COVER . 

MARTIAL ARTS 
BOOK OF NINJA ............ . 
COM PLETE BOOK OF KAR ATE WEAPONS . 
SECRETS OF KENPO KARATE " . 
TANG SOO DO . 
JU-JUTSU & JUDO . 

. ... $ 8.95 
. $12.95 

.$ 5.00 
$12.95 

... $ 9.95 
. $14.95 

... $ 9.95 

COMPLETE BOOK OF TAEKWON DO FORMS .. 

. $ 8.00 
.. $ 6.00 
. $14.95 

EXPLOSIVES & DEMOLITION 
IMPROVISED MUNITIONS BLACK BOOK 

VOL. 1 
BOOBYTRAPS ... ... ....... . 
IMPROVISED MUNIT IONS BLACK BOOK 

... $ 9.95 

. .. $ 8.00 

VOL 2 .... $ 9.95 
HI- LOW BOOM" . . ...... $ 6.00 
OSS SABOT AGE & DEMOLITION MANUAL . $15.95 
THE CHEMISTRY OF POWDER & EXPLOSIVES " .. $12 .00 
IMPROVISED MUNITIONS BLACK BOOK 

VOL 3 
ELEMENTS OF EXPLOSIVE PRODUCTION . 
USMC DESTRUCTION BY DEMOLIT ION . 

$14.95 
. .... $ 5.00 
. ... $14 .95 

SNIPING & MARKSMANSHIP 
PRINCIPLES OF OUICK KIL L . 
SNIPING- U.S. MARINE CO RPS 

SILENCERS 
SILENCERS FOR HAND FIREARMS .. . 

QUIET KILLERS VOL 1 . 
SI LENC ERS. PATTERNS AND PRINC IPLES 

VOL 2 .. ........... .... ...... . 
QUIET KILLER S VOL 2 . 
FIREARM SILENCERS VOL 2 . 
SILENCER S. SNIPERS & ASSASSINS . 
FOREIGN SILENCER PATENTS . 
SILENC ER S. PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES 

VOL. 1 

. ... $ 8.00 
... ..... $ 7.95 

. $11 .95 
. ..... $ 8.00 

... $12.95 

. ... $ 8.00 
.... $12.95 

. $17.95 
. ...... $15.00 

$12.95 

MONEY & FREEDOM 
CONSTRUCTION OF SECRET HIDING PLACES ... S 4.95 
PRIVACY. HOW TO GET IT" . . . $12.95 
DON'T BECOME THE VICTIM . .$ 6.00 

r·························~-

t PALADIN PRESS 
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BOULDER, CO 80306 
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SINCE the days of the pike, the Swiss 
have been military innovators. 

Schweizerische Industrie-Gesellschaft 
(SIG) has played more than its part in 
keeping on a par with or ahead of bigger 
countries with bigger arms development 
budgets. The newest evidence of SIG's 
contribution is the SG 541. 

The Swiss run their military differently 
from the way we do. For all their neutral
ity and liberalism, the Swiss give every 
m ember of their 600,000-man militia a 
select-fire assault rifle. That' s my kind of 
liberalism: Let your heart bleed publicly, 
but keep a machine gun in your closet. 

One of the most important Swiss in
novations in firearms was a 7.5mm rim
less cartridge. It was just about the first 
modern small-bore, high -velocity rifle 
cartridge and the Swiss government 
adopted it in 1899. 

With the world-wide popularity of 
ultra-high-velocity micro-caliber ammo, 
the Swiss were a little behind in adop
tion, but not in research. They had their 
own homegrown micro-caliber that 
measured 6.45x48mm. Still thinking a
bout independence in arms manufac
ture and supply, but understanding the 
advantages of some sort of standardiza
tion , the government ordered parallel 
development of their two new assault 
rifles in 5.56 NATO and 6.45 Swiss. 
Federal Arms Factory of Berne worked 
on a line of weapons to compete with the 
SIG entry, but the Swiss have made their 
decision. SIG will continue to make the 
Swiss service rifle. 

The rifle will be different , though. The 
Stgw 57 will be replaced with the SG 
541. The SG 541 wi ll follow the Swiss 
arms manufacturing tradition of well
made, carefully designed weapons, and 
it will be made by SIG. But from there 
on , it's a new gun. 

The old Stgw 5 7 - like H&K long 
arms - follows the roller-locked de
layed-blowback action of one of the o
riginal assault rifles, the StG 45. Long 
proven in the extreme weather condi
tions of Switzerland, that reliable action 
probably isn ' t as reliable as . the AK. 
Mikhail Kalashnikov 's action was 
chosen for the SG 541. 

Otherwise, the SG 541 is every bit as 
innovative as any other new assault rifle. 
It has three-round burst control , rotating 
trigger guard for easy trigger access with 
mittens, a skeletonized plastic folding 
stock with storage compartment and a 
reloadable transparent polycarbonate 
plastic magazine that is sturdy, can' t rust 
and lets you keep count of your rounds 
- if you have time to look. Like most 
modern assault rifles, the SG 541 has a 
simple , sturdy bipod. 

There is a shorter version of the 541. 
SIG calls it a "headquarters weapon" 
and it is obviously designed for such 
support troops. Still, at 1 77mm shorter 
overall length than the regular issue 
weapon (stock folded) I imagine armor 
and arti llery crews, and armored infantry 
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COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 

Banking on 
Swiss Small Arms 

SOF's affable combat weapons 
expert Ken Hackathorn hosted Three 
Gun International rifle course at 
Soldier of Fortune's Fourth Annual 
Convention in Las Vegas, Nev. 
Photo: John Metzger 

are likely to see a lot of this weapon, too. 
I like the SG 541. It handles well and it 

will probably prove reliable. But to my 
mind, that may be less important than 
the fact that the Swiss have gone to 5.56 
NATO. The Swiss had just about the last 
modern army that used full-power rifle 
ammo. 

At first , there's a political comment 
that might be relevant. The move to 
5.56 might say something about what 
the Swiss might consider their best 
chances of resupply in the event of a war 
in Europe of the sort that might not re
spect neutrality. But that, alone, is prob
ably too simple an explanation. 

by Ken Hackathorn 

The Swiss were going to move to a 
micro-caliber, anyway. It's just politically 
interesting that they considered, and 
chose , 5.56 rather than 7.62 ComBloc. 
But remember, there was a Swiss car
tridge entry, too. 

I have my reservations about micro
caliber ammo as the standard for military 
battle weapons, and I've done my share 
of publishing on the subject, too. But it 
looks like nobody in the world's major 
military establishments agrees with me. 

I would have guessed that mountain 
fighting and the long distances of en
gagement in alpine infan try battles 
would have encouraged the Swiss to 
keep the old .30-'06's cousin, 7.5 Swiss. 
But they must be thinking about some
thing other than what I think is impor
tant, since they have made just the 
opposite judgment from mine. At least 
for the time being, the age of full -power 
military rifles is drawing to a close. ~ 
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0786 $14.95 4002 $11.95 3681 $14.95 5892 $16.95 1487 $16.95 7807 $15.95 1156 $13 .95 6031 Spec.ed. 2469 $10.95 6213 S12 .9~ 1099 .$19.95 *8821 $12 .95 

How the Club works: 
You 'll receive your 3 books for 98¢ (plus shipping and handling) and 
your free book and map after your application for membership is 
accepted . We reserve the right to reject any application . However, 
once accepted as a member, if you are not satisfied , return the 3 
books within 10 days at Club expense. Your membership will be 
cancelled and you 'll owe nothing . The free book and map are yours to 
keep in any case. About every 4 weeks (14 times a year), you 'll 
receive , free , the Club 's magazine describing the coming Selec
tion(s) and Alternates. In addition , up to 4 times a year you may 
receive offers of special selections, always at discounts off pub
lishers' prices . If you want the featured Selection(s), do nothing; it 
wi ll be shipped to you automatically. If you want an Alternate, or no 
book at all, indicate your preference on the order form and return it 
by the date specified . That date allows you 10 days to decide. If you 
receive an unwanted selection because you had less than 10 days, 
return it at Club expense and owe nothing . Once you've purchased 
just 4 books during your first 2 years of membership, you may 
continue to enjoy Club benefits or resign at any time . There is a 
shipping and handling charge on all books shipped. The Military 
Book Club offers its own complete hardbound editions, sometimes 
altered in size to fit special presses, saving you even more . 
33 *Explicit sex, violence and language. 

Club editions save you up to 30% off 
the publishers' list prices quoted above. 
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Plus this 
full-color 
19"x 25" 
Vietnam 
map FREE 
with membership 

---------------------------------~ Military Book Club® 
Dept. ER-549, Garden City, NY. 11530 
Please accept my application for membership in the Military Book 
Club and send me the 3 books whose numbers I have printed in the 
boxes below. Bill me only 98¢ plus shipp ing and handling for the 3 
books. ! understand that I need buy only 4 more books at regular 
low Club prices during the first 2 years of my membership to 
complete my commitment. My membership will be subject to the 
terms and conditions presented in this ad. Also send me Charlie 
Company and a strategy map. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 3 selec
tions, I may return the books within 10 days at Club expense. My 
membership will be cancelled and I will owe nothing . Charlie 
Company and the map are mine to keep in any case . 

I FREE 
BOOK 
#0620 

Note: If you already own Charlie Company, please choose another title loryour 
free book. 
Mr. 
Ms·--------,===---------Mrs. (Please print) 

Apt. Address _____________ No. __ _ 

City __________ State_Zip ___ _ 

Members accepted in the U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members will be 
serviced from Canada. Offer slightly different in Canada. GO-M

240 
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PRPELLEXE9 The very best military surplus, 
• ~coRPoRAT10N outdoor clothing & action equipment 

A Law Enforcement Military Gun Cases. 
A great, practical way to store or carry 

your weapons. The water repellent, mildew 
resistant, heavy-duty canvas covering and 
the non-lint corduroy lining will provide years 
of trouble free service. There is a tough nylon 
zipper on the pocket and along the full 
closure. It also has a 2" nylon web handle 
for easy carrying . Available in 0 .D. Green, 
Camouflage and Black. Specify color. 

M-16, AR-15 w/scope, H & K 91 /93 , FN/FAL, 
BM62 wi ll hold up to 6 clips. Length-42''. 

B Mini-14 Pistol Grip Stock. This stock is 
made of Fiberglass-reinforced DuPont 

Zytel'" ST-801 toughest plastic made, it is the 
same material used for Military rifles. This 
stock has an offhand shooting notch and a 1" 
rubber recoil pad to improve the stock length. 
Fits 181, 182 and later models. 
Order No. 400200 S49.95 

Order No. 1805 $2'7.95 ......... ., 

C U.S. Army Mechanics Tool Bag. When it 
comes to convenience this tool bag is 

hard to beat. It is 6" x 12" x 7" so it wi ll hold all 
the tools you need. Each side has flapped 
side pockets that are compartmentalized to 
keep things organized. It also has a strong 
reinforced bottom for protection and to help 
keep its shape. Made of O.D. canvas with a 
heavy-duty zipper closure. 
Order No. 2803CO $1 8.95 

D Genuine Vietnam Jungle Hats. This 
rugged. yet comfortable hat, the same as 

worn by our troops in Vietnam. is perfect for 
hunting, fishing or any outdoor activity. It is 
made of water repellant 50% cotton and 50% 
nylon. is vented for cooling and has an extra 
wide brim with a bandelero hat band. Sizes: 
Small (7) , Medium (71/4), Large (7 11.1) and Ex
tra Large (73/4) . 
Order No. 0127WO Woodland Camo. $9.95 
Order No. 0127GO O.D. Green $9.95 
Order No. 0127DO Day Desert $9.95 

E Mag-Lite Flashlites. The new Mag-Lite 
is used by anyone who requires a strong 

reliable flashlight. Constructed of high 
strength. corrosion resistant, thickwalled air
craft aluminum. The anodized exterior sur
faces are abrasion· and glare-resistant. Fully 
adjustable light beam: from concentrated 
beam to full fl ood with just a twist of the wrist. 
Features a waterproof, rugged push-button 
switch . This flashlite is shockproof. water
proof and corrosion-resistant, slip and glare 
resistant. I( comes with a protected spare bulb . 
Order No. Size Price 
320101 2-Cell Standard D-Cell $19.95 
320102 3-Cell Standard D-Cell $21.95 
320103 4-Cell Standard D-Cell $22.95 
320104 5-Cell Standard D-Cell $23.95 
320105 6-Cell Standard D-Cell $24.95 

F The Chapman Gun Screwdriver Kit. 
Designed specifically for the gunsmith , 

shooter. sportsman. and hobbyist. Packaged 
in a pocket sized (4 W' x 6") vinyl covered 
case. !his handy sel has 14 interchangeable 
screwdriver sizes and types. That means you 
will always have the proper tool when you 
need it. Contains: 1-extension. 1-Chapman 
midget ratchet. 1-screwdriver handle. 
12-slolted head adapters. 2-Phillips head 
adapters. 1-Allen hex type adapter. 

Order No. 
240400 
$19.95 

F 
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G Bush Jacket . Styled afler !he U.S.A.F. 
jacket: a favorite of sportsmen every

where. It has long sleeves with button cuffs. 
two placket and lwo pleated fronl pockets wilh 
flaps. belt. extra long cut and banded collar. II 
is made of 100%. 8.5 ounce fine cotton twill. 
Sizes: Small (34" - 36"). Medium (38" · 40"). 
Large (42" - 44") . Extra Large (46"). 
Order No. 031600 $34.95 

H U.S. Military Fatigues. Latest issue. Heavy-duty blend of 50% cotton/50% nylon with special 
reinforcement in elbows. seat and knees. Jacket has four large cargo pockets. Trousers have 2 

slash pockets. 2 rear pockets, 2 large cargo pockets on legs. Will give long wear and take plenty of 
abuse. Jacket available in sizes Small (33" -37") , Medium (37" - 41 "), Large (41 " - 45"), Extra Large 
(45" - up) . Trousers avai lable in following waist sizes Small (27" -31 "), Medium (31" -35"), Large 
(35" - 39"), Extra Large (39" - 43"). All trousers have a 34" inseam which is adjustable by blousing. 
Available in Woodland Camouflage, U.S.M.C. Recon Tiger Stripe (50% cotton/50% polyester) and 
Day Desert. Specify size and color when ordering. 
Order No. 0141 Jacket $29.95 Order No. 0142 Trousers $29.95 

G.f. M-65 Field Jacket. The very latest 
U.S. Army issue field jacket made of 50% 

nylon and 50% cotton wilh the unique Quar
pel water repellency. Features a zip-in hood, 
heavy-duly front zipper plus snap closures, 
drawstrings at bolh the waisl and bottom of 
lhe jacket-plus extra room in the shoulders 
for complete freedom of movement. Avai lable 
in O.D. Green and Woodland Camouflage. 
Sizes: Small (33" - 37") , Medium (37" - 41 "), 
Large (41" -45"), Extra Large (45" - up). 
Order No. 0107GO O.D. Green $49.95 
Order No. 0107WO Woodland Camo. $49.95 

G.I. M-65 Jacket Liner. Cold weather liner 
that !urns the M-65 into an all weather jacket. 
Sizes: Small (33" - 37"), Medium (37" - 41 "), 
Large (41 " -45"), Extra Large (45" - up). 

Order No. 0107AO $16.95 

J U.S.A.F. L-2B Flight Jacket. Official Ai r 
Force Lighlzone (Lighlweighl issue). 

Sage Green wilh International Orange lining . 
100% polyester wilh knit collar. cufls and 
waistband . Two inner and two outer pockets 
plus zipper cigarette pocket on let! sleeve . 
Sizes: Small (31 " -37") . Medium (37"-41 "), 
Large (41 " - 45"). X- Large (45" - up) . 
Order No. 012900 Reg . $49 .95 Sale $34.95 

U.S.A.F. MA-1 Flyer's Jacket. Same as L2-B 
bul wilh 100% polyester batting lining for 
warmth in all bul coldest weather. No 
epaulets. Sage Green-Orange lining. Sizes: 
S. M. L. XL. 
Order No. 0134GO Reg . $49 .95 Sale $34.95 

K Mini-14 ' Pouch Set. Nylon mag pouch 
with 3-30 rd . clips for the Mini-14. 

Order No. M14S $39.95 

L U.S.M.C. Shooting Jacket. The famous 
Marine Corps Shooting Jacket is available 

once again. Available in Woodland Camou
flage 50% cotton/50% nylon or 100% cotton 
O.D. Green. Features a full shoulder recoi l 
pad , a full pad on the right arm and an elbow 
pad on bolh arms. The back is gussetted al 
the shoulder for full arm movement. It also 
has a breast pocket with flap. Sizes: Small 
(33" -37") , Medium (37"-41 "), Large (41 " -
45"), Exira Large (45" - up). 
Order No. 0133GO O.D. Green $29.95 
Order No. 0133WO Camouflage $29.95 

K AR-15/M-16 Pouch Set. 3 AR-15/M-16 
30 round cl ips and nylon mag pouch. 

Order No. M16S $24.95 N .45 Auto Clip Pouch. G.I. pouch with 2 
G.I. .45 clips. 

Order No. 452M $11 .95 
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For Fast Delivery-Credit Card Orders . 

CATALOG SPECIALS Buy direct and Save! 
Mastercard and Visa only . 

Call Toll Free 
1 ·800·323-3233 

A W.W.I Mark I Trench Knife. An exact 
reproduction of the famous World War 

trench knife. It has the "Knuckle Buster" gri 
a double edged 6" polished blade and a soli 
brass handle. This is truly a collectors item 
Overall length 11 ". 
OrderNo. 171910 

B 8-Shot Tear Gas Revolver. Fires 8-.22 
caliber tear gas cartridges or blanks in 

seconds. 
Order No. 260110 Blue $ 9.95 
Order No. 26012b Chrome $10.95. 

C .22 Caliber Tear Gas Automatic. An au
thentically styled automatic pistol using a 

seven shot cl ip. Heavy-duty metal with check
ered grips. Compact and very concealable. 
Fires 7-.22 caliber tear gas or blank cartridges 
as fast as you can pull the trigger. 
Order No. 260510 Blue 
Order No. 260520 Chrome 

.22 Cal. Tear Gas Cartridges. (1 O) 
Order No. 260202 
.22 Cal. Extra-Loud Blanks. (100) 

$10.95 
$11.95 

$ 2.95 

Order No. 260204 S 3.95 

D Pachmayr Stainless Steel .45 Maga
zine. This is the most precisely man

ufactured, fastest action clip you'll ever own. 
has a custom rounded follower and comes 
complete with combat bumper. 
OrderNo. 193110 $19.95 
New Genuine G.I. .45 Automatic Magazine. 
Order No. 192000 $ 6.95 
Browning Hi-Power 9mm Magazine 13-shot 
Order No. 191620 $15.00 
AR-15/M-16. 30-shot Magazine. 
Order No. 191220 s 7.95 
AR-15/M-16/AR-18/AR-180 40-shot Magazine 
Order No. 191420 $24.95 
Ruger~ Mini-14~ 20-shot Magazine. Blue 
Order No. 190720 $ 9.95 
Ruger'- Mini-14"-. 30-shot Magazine. Blue 
Order No. 190820 $12.95 
Ruger• Mini-14" . 40-shot Magazine. Blue 
Order No. 191020 $24.95 
Ruger'- Mi ni- 1 4~ . 20-shot Magazine. Nickel 
Order No. 190840 $12.95 
Ruger' Mini-14• . 30-shot Magazine. Nickel 
Order No. 190940 S14.95 

Ruger' Mini-14• . 40-shot Magazine. Nickel 
Order No. 191040 $29.95 
M-1Carbine.30-shot Magazine. Blue steel. 
Order No. 190420 S 5.00 
Uzi 9mm. 32-shot Magazine. 
Order No. 192620 
Condor 10/22 25·shot Magazine. 
Order No. 192720 
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$14.95 

$24.95 

llhno1s. A laska. Hawaii : 1-312·766·1150 

G The Black Book Of Dirty Tricks. 
" Improvised Munitions Handbook" is the 

most sought after, here· to-fore impossible to 
obtain Army Manual. Includes revealing 
chapters on: Improvised Explosives and 

Propellants ; Mines & Grenades: 
Small Arms Weapons & 
Ammo: Mortars & Rockets; 
In cendiary Devices: Fuses: 
Ignition & Delay Mechanisms 
Plus how to manufacture I 
Rock·et Launchers. Pistols. 
Shotguns, and Recoil- less 
Rifles from easy to obtain 
materials New edition! 
Order No. BB $10.00 

Folding Trench Knife. The 311.1" stain
less steel blade folds conveniently into 

the unique knuckle handle for protection 
and safety. The 5' ~teel handle also has 
a decorative inset. Overall length 8 11.?': 
Order No. 172010 Reg. $19.95 Sale $9.95 

L 
K 

Little Black Box. Warning th is device is 
not to be used for surveillance! Auto

matically starts recorder when telephone is 
picked up . . . Records entire conversat ion on 
both sides . . . Then automatically stops re-
corder when phone is hung up! It can be 
attached anywhere along the line and plugs 
into ANY recorder and causes absolutely 
no interference or noise on the phone. 
MINIATURE! Only 1" x 2" x 3" 
Alligator cl ip hook-up 
Order No. 310101 Reg. $29.95 Sale $24.95 
Modular plug-in hook-up 
Order No. 310102 Reg . $29.95 Sale S24.95 

J Lifeknile Commando. The best survival 
knife there is at any price . Razor-sharp 

blade constructed from 440C stainless steel 
heat treated to RH57-58. Aircraft aluminum 
hollow handle is waterproof and contains: 
N.A.T .0 . wire saw: lifeboat matches : survival 
fish hooks: assorted split shot and 20 ft . of 10 
lb. test line: 6 ft. snare/util ity wire : needles 
sutures ; water purification tabs. Comes with 
black leather belt sheath . thongs and sharp
ening stone. There is a jeweled compass 
built into the cap. 
Order No. 1722SO $49.95 

K Phaser Tear Gas Cannister. Using an ul
tra-high emission fire extinguisher valve. 

this protective cannister will project a tear gas 
spray up to 20 feet in an ever widening path . 
Renders an assailant instantly helpless caus
ing a burning sensation to eyes, nose and 
throat. Special safety clip prevents accidents 
yet allows immediate usage. 
Order No. 261200 S19.95 

L Mitchell 50-rd. Magazine for 10/22 Rifle. 
This magazine is manufactured to rigid 

standards for easy loading. reliable funct ion
ing and durabili ty . 
Order No. 193000 $29.95 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 
Brand New. Riot Gun Pistol Grip Kit. 
The ultimate in firepower and shortness. 

Used extensively by Federal law enforcement 
officers. Easy to install. Take off buttstock and 
replace with our pistol grip. 

Order No. Shotgun 
201701 Remington 870 
201703 Winchester 1200 
201704 Mossberg Pump 
201707 Ithaca 37 $30.00 

F Parellex T-Shirt. Men's sizes S,.M. L, XL 
Order No. 160150 S6.95 

Ordering information! To order by mail. use coupon or separate sheet. Mail payment or 
credit card information. For questions or information ca ll 1-3 12-766- 1150. To order by 
phone use Mastercard or Visa. Call 1-800-323-3233. Have all information ready . r-----------------------i PRPELLEX(J) Dept 403 • 1285 MARK STREET 

·~CORPORATION BENSENVILLE, IL 60106 

QTY. NUMBER OE SCAIPTION/SIZEICOLOA 

CATALOGS1.00 SUB 
FREE WITH ORDER 0 SEND CATALOG TOTAL 
0 CHECK ENCLOSED 0 MONEY ORDER SHIPPING 
CHARGE MY: 0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA HANDLING 

TAX 
Illinois Residents Include 5.25% Sales Tax TOTAL 

PRICE 

$3.50 

ADDRESS PHONE ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 CITY STATE __ zfp _ _ _ I 

L-----------------------J 
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WRITE YOUR 
l;JATF AGENT ... 

The Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and 
Firearms (BATF) has proposed a-reg
u I a t i on that would al low Federal 
Fi rearms License (FFL) holders to sell 
guns in the states in which they are 
licensed . Currently, dealers cannot 
sell guns from anywhere other than the 
licensed premises, making it illegal to 
sell or transfer firearms at gun shows. 
Changing this rarely enforced law may 
seem insignificant, but it's a step in the 
right direction for firearms freedom. 

A proposed notice of rulemaking has 
been published in the Federal Register 
(a government publication that lists 
proposed ru les and regulations by 
federa l agencies) soliciting citizens ' 
comments about the proposal. Unfor
tunately, few gun owners read the 
Register, so it's going to be tough to 
get an adequate response. SOF en
courages readers to write (and tell their 
friends to write) the BATF and voice 
support of this proposal , which they 
refer to as the "Gun Show Notice." 
Time is running short. Write today to 
the Chief Firearms and Explosives 
Branch , BATF , P.O . Box 189, 
Washington, DC 20044. 

ANOTHER SOF 
I"\ AFGHAN SCOOP ... 

One of SOF's Afghan contacts pro
vided Fo reign Correspondent Jim 
Coyne with a Russian bullet-proof 
jacket. Initial tests indicate that the 
alloy fish-scale plates, which contain 
85 percent titanium and 30 layers of a 
Kevlar- like material, wil l stop high
power 9mm SMG ammo, but not .223, 
.308 or 7.62x39. Watch for complete 
test report in an upcoming issue. 

SOF Art Assistant Kyle Smith models 
Rusl?ian bullet-proof jacket given to 
SOF by Afghan freedom fighters. 
Photo: John Metzger 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 

by Donna DuVall 

HOTROD 
REISINGER ... 

Tom Reisinger, assistant director of 
SOF Special Projects and president of 
Refugee Relief International, Inc., was 
recently presented with the title to a 
1972 Citroen SM by PMRS member 
Scott Lowry of California. The car will 
be sold and the proceeds donated to 
RR\\ to send another medical team to 
El Salvador. SOF and RR\\ want to 
thank Scott for his generous contribu
tion. 

SOF GRENADA 
DOCUMENT ... 

SOF's liberated Grenada docu
ments (see "The Grenada Papers, " · 
SOF, February '83) have made the big 
time again. Most recently , they were 
the basis of an Evans & Novak syndi
cated column that ran on 21 Novem
ber. (Last month 's Bulletin Board ran 
an excerpt from Time Magazine's use 
of the document.) 

Evans & Novak, who did not credit 
SOF for use of the documents, have a 
well-known syndicated column that 
appears in 223 newspapers around 
the nation. In their column on the activi
ties of Rep. Ronald Dellums (D-Calif.) 
in Grenada, the two journalists quoted 
the section about De\lums' aide, Bar
bara Lee, advising the Central Com
mittee of the New Jewel Movement 
that Dellums was ready to make any 
changes they deemed necessary in an 
official report he was preparing about 
the airport being built on Grenada. 

SOF staffer and Refugee Relief 
International , Inc., President Tom 
Reisinger (right) accepts key to 1972 
Citroen SM from donor Scott Lowry. 
The car will be sold and proceeds 
used to fund more RRll relief 
programs in El Salvador. Photo: Judy 
Harrod 

According to the Evans & Novak col: 
umn, De\lums' subsequent report to 
the House Armed Services Commit
tee, of which Del\ums is the 11th rank
ing member, stated that "nothing being 
done in Grenada constitutes a threat to 
the United States or her allies." 

GRENADA 
PAPERS SCANDAL. . . 

SOF reported last month that its 
Grenada documents indicated highly 
questionable dealings between sever
al prominent Americans and the Marx
ist prime minister of Grenada, Maurice 
Bishop. As we go to press, a major 
scandal is brewing in Washington re-
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garding a connection between Bishop 
and Washington Post foreign editor, 
Karen De Young. 

The scandal results from a docu
ment, first discovered by SOF's Editor/ 
Publisher Robert K. Brown, which has 
served as the basis for an investigation 
being conducted by a media task force 
in Washington. 

SOF will carry a complete report on 
the document and the allegations, 
along with an analysis of the inept 
manner in which document collection 
was handled by the U.S. military on 
Grenada, in an upcoming issue. 

AFGHAN FREEDOM 
1-\ FIGHTER FUND ... 

After four years of ruthless Soviet 
occupation, indiscriminate slaughter of 
civilians, gassing of villages, destruc
tion of crops and farm animals and 
other brutal acts of repression, the 
brave Afghan people are still fighting 
back. They are fighting for the right to 
run their own country, to be secure 
within their own country and to worship 
as their fathers did. 

The Afghans are not asking for for
eign volunteers - indeed they don't 
want foreigners fighting their Holy War 
- and they are not afraid to die in their 
battle against the Russians. But faith 
and courage are not enough to win a 
war against the modern Soviet army. 
They also need rifles, ammunition, 
medical supplies, blankets and food to 
carry on the struggle. 

SOF created the Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund to try to raise funds for 
these necessities. All money donated 
to the AFFF goes directly into the 
hands of the Afghan leaders so that 
they can buy the supplies, ammunition 
and weapons needed to fight the Rus
sians. 

Since we have not yet convinced the 
IRS that killing Russians is a "charit
able or educational" activity, contribu
tions are not tax-deductible, but each 
donor does receive a certificate of 
appreciation signed by Editor/Pub
lisher Robert K. Brown. And each 
donor has the satisfaction of knowing 
that he has made a contribution to the 
struggle for religious and political free
dom in Afghanistan. 

Send donations to Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. 

Allah Akbar. Death to Tyrants. 

SOF 
CONVENTION '84 ... 

SOF's 1984 convention will be held 
20-23 September at the Las Vegas 
Sahara Hotel and Convention Center, 
in conjunction with the SOF Three
Gun International Combat Shooting 
Match 19-21 September, and the SOF 
Military Arms Show, 21-23 September. 
The Sahara is holding 800 rooms at 
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$38 per double: 1 (800)634-6078. The 
nearby Olanjo Hotel is holding 100 
rooms at $40 per double: (702)796-
6666. 

The '83 Convention attracted a sell
out crowd and rooms in the headquar
ters hotel and other nearby hotels were 
unavailable for the convention. So re
serve early if you plan to attend. 
Rooms are on a first-come, first-serve 
basis and you must identify yourself as 
an SOF conventioneer. April's SOF 
will have more details about the con
vention. 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
DEFENSE FUND ... 

How would you like to go into com
bat with one pair of worn-out boots, 
one pair of thin socks, worn-out web 
gear, and without poncho, liner or 
cleaning gear for your weqpon? 

That's how the Salvadoran Army 
and the Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters 
do it. 

Being brave, tough and willing isn't 
enough when you don't have the basic 
equipment. So if you have any of the 
following equipment that isn't being 
used, SOF knows a lot of soldiers who 
can put it to good use: combat boots, 
boot socks, fatigue or cammie uni
forms (medium or small sizes only -
we're not outfitting giants), rifle/MG 
cleaning gear, web equipment, pon
chos, poncho liners, field dressings, 
etc. Ser:id them to El Salvador/Nicar-

...... 
01983 Copley News Service ·~ 

()J.~. 
I 

agua Defense Fund, Soldier of For-
1tune warehouse , 5721 Arapahoe, 
Boulder, CO 80303. 

For those of you who don't have any 
equ ipment, the Salvadorans and 
Nicaraguan Contras can use money. 
(When sending fi rst-class mail, 
address SOF at P.O. Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306.) Whichever you de
cide to send, do it now and pass the 
word along to friends. After all, it is our 
freedom they are defending. 

PMRS JUMP 
SCHOOL ... 

The Parachute Medical Rescue Ser
vice (PMRS) conducted its th ird 
annual jump school 7 through 9 
September 1983 in conjunction with 
the Albuquerque Parachute Center 
(APC) in Albuquerque. 

PMRS is a non-political, non-profit, 
disaster-relief organization. SOF Edi
tor/Publisher Robert K. Brown is presi
dent. APC is a sport-parachute center 
operated by John Early, former captain 
in the U.S. Army Special Forces and 
member of the Rhodesian Army 
Selous Scouts. Early has over 4,000 
jumps in his log book. 

Twenty-nine PMRS Emergency 
Volunteers, including three SOF and 
five SURVIVE Magazine staff mem-

Continued on page 101 

RECOGNITION 
FOR CONTRIBUTORS ... 

Any individual who contributes 1) 
funds, medical supplies or medicine 
to Refugee Relief International, Inc .. 
2) funds to the Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund or 3) equipment to the 
Salvadoran Army or Miskito Indians 
has the option of having his name 
mentioned in SOF with the amount 
of money or equipment donated. If 
you w ish to be so recogn ized, 
please indicate this with your dona
tion. 
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SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD, A 
Basic Manual of Small Arms. By Ed
ward Clinton Ezell, Ph.D. Stackpole 
Books, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1831,-Har
risburg , PA 17105. 1983. 894 pp. 
Black-and-white photos and illustra
tions. $49.95. Re view by Peter G. 
Kokalis. 

FORTY years ago W.H .B. Smith pub
lished the firs t edition of what he 

subtitled as "a basic manual of military 
small arms ." Three decades ago I pur
chased my first copy of this now-famous 
volume, a 5th edition, for $7.50. It was 
my entree to the passion of a lifetime. I 
still have that book , although the spine has 
been reglued several times and the pages 
are dog-eared and covered with gun 
grease. It has solved many a disassembly 
enigma for me. 

The new 12th edition by Dr. Edward C. 
Ezell, curator of the Smithsonian Institute 
and the Western world ' s leading authority 
on military small arms , is the most com
prehensive effort to date . It has been five 
years since Ezell composed the 11th edi
tion , which is eclipsed in all aspects by 
this 1983 update. Expanded by 223 pages 
and printed on a better grade of paper 
stock (which has clarified many previous
ly murky illustrations), the 12th edition of 
Small Arms of the World retains the 
format of its immediate predecessors. 

Part I , " Small Arms Developments 
Since 1945," is the most fascinating pot
pourri ever assembled on the topic and is , 
by itself, well worth the price of the entire 
volume. 

Under Chapter l, "Rifle and Carbine 
Development , ' ' we are treated for the first 
time in popular print to a complete de
scription of the NATO trials which led to 
the standardization of the Belgian SS I 09 
ammunition in caliber .5.45x45mm. No 
weapons were standardized since the test 
weapons varied from prototypes to in
service models. "The reliability of the 
weapon system appears directly related to 
their maturity. '' 

Following this is a detailed analysis of 
the history and development of the pro
duct-improved MI 6A l rifle (M 16 PIP) , 
recently adopted by the USMC and U.S. 
Army as the M 16A2. Ezell reports that the 
USMC concluded that a 5.56mm weapon 
was "roughly comparable" to a 7.62mm 
weapon in maximum effective range and 
rate of fire and that there was "no clear
cut superiority of one caliber over the 
other' ' - pretty heady stuff for the big
bore looney tunes. 

Ezell 's brilliant insight into this con
trov.ersy is best stated during his discus
sion of Heckler & Koch 's GI I caseless 
rifle: " The 4. ?mm bullet will not distort in 
human targets , being relatively stab le 
even at short ranges. Some future judges 
of the G 11 system may well question if 
complying with such guidelines does not 
run counter to the goal of providing a 
weapon-ammunition sys tem with max
imum incapac itati ng capabilities. It is pre-
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cisely the tumbling of the American 
5 .56mm Ml93 and the Soviet 5.45mm 
M74 projecti le that makes them so lethal 
and devastating. Being marginally stable 
as they pass through the air, they lose their 
stability and tumble when they strike the 
denser medium of human flesh . As they 
tumble, they tear the flesh , but more signi
ficantly they dump their kinetic energy 
quickly into the target. It is that sudden 
energy dump that results in serious incapa
citating wounds or death . Very stable pro
jectiles pass quickly through the target and 
do a minimum of traumatic damage from 
the release of kinetic energy. Humane bu l
lets versus effective incapacitating projec
tiles is an issue that continues to demand 
closer scrutiny by military and civilian 
authorities. ' · 

Chapter 2 , " Machine Gun Develop
ment ," details the M73/M2 l 9 fiasco as 
well as the trials which led to adoption of 
the FN MAG (M240) over the M60E2 as 
the coaxial machine gun for use in all U.S. 
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armored fighting vehicles. Also included 
in this chapter is the most complete de
scription of the U.S. Squad Automatic 
Weapon (SAW) Program ever to appear in 
print , including the bitter controversy be
tween Heckler & Koch and Aberdeen over 
the HK23A- l entry. 

In Chapter 3, I must take exception to 
Eze ll's distinction between submachine 
guns and machine pistols. They certainly 
cannot be distinguished by caliber, i.e. , 
SMGs by definition fire full-power pistol 
cartridges and machine pistols fire less 
powerfu l pocket-pistol cartridges. This is 
simply not usually the case. We can more 
correctly say that submachine guns start in 
the design phase as just that (carbine-like, 
selective-fire weapons chambered for pis
tol cartridges) while machine pistols are 
basically extensive modifications of pre
existing , selective-fire auto-pistol de
signs, regardless of caliber. However , 

Continued on page 100 
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When you become a 
Gun Pro Trainee at 
North American ... 

WE SHOW YOU 
HOW TO 

Start 
Your Own 

Home 
Business 

APPLY FOR A FEDERAL 
FIREARMS LICENSE! 
If you qualify otherwise, you may 
obtain a Federal License to buy 
and sell guns, ammunition and 
accessories without inventory 
. .. while you are still a 
student at North American. 

This means you can begin 
making extra cash almost 
immediately - ordering guns 
for others on a cost -plus basis. 
It also helps you get started 
toward a business of your own 

. if that is what you want 
after you graduate. 

~ 

~~~--
~ 

/ 

LEARN AT HOME in Spare Time ... 
Approved for Veterans and Accredited 
by the National Home Study Council 

You get it all! How to buy and sell guns ... customize, 
repair and accurize them ... fit and finish stocks ... do 

handloading . .. zero-in scopes ... understand ballistics 
. .. restore antique firearms ... use black powder weapons 

... import guns ... adjust chokes ... and answer every 
question about almost anything in the field of guns , 
ammunition or shooting! 

Because you study at home, you an go as fast as you 
want. .. or take it as easy as you wish. Set your own pace. 

Finish the course in months . .. or take up to two years . 
Graduation from this course does not insure that you will 

get a job. To find out how our graduates have done, send for 
survey showing employment success of our graduates. 

When you complete the 
course, you will be awarded a 

handsome Diploma that pro
claims you a "GUN PRO'.' It's 
suitable for framing , and you 
can proudly display it in your 

own shop or wherever you 
work. 

Write tor FREE 
GUN PRO BROCHURE 

This big broc hure is pac ked with 
information about the future that can be 

you rs in 1he gun business. It 1e l ls how 
you ca n !rain at home fo r a rewa rd ing 

ca ree r that offe rs more fun than any 
othe r Job you can imagine. 

WRITE TODAY .. . No Ob ligation. 
No Salesman Will Call. 

North American Schoof of Firearms, 
4400 Campus Drive, Dept. RS014 Newport Beach, CA 92660 
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Think of the career Possibilities 
Counseling gun buyers as a salesman 

in a gun shop, sporting goods store 
or discount house. Manage a game 

farm, shooting club or range. You 
may even start your own business -

selling guns or repairing them. 

It's an exciting and satisfying life 
for the man who loves guns. 

It can be your life 
if you act now! 

.r IN YOUR FIRST LESSON 
we reveal a secret of ballistics that can 

increase your hunting accuracy so dramatically . 
YOUR FRIENDS WILL BEG YOU TO SHOW 

I T~e~:~o~?a~ w~?w~I ~~c!l:~elieve 
( 

thei r eyes when they wi tn ess your sensational ly 
improved shootin g acc uracy. (You may eve n 
have troubl e be liev in g it yourse lf ') It see ms 

. li ke a mi rac le- ye t. it 's part of your traini ng on the 
. ::.. way to beco ming a gun pro. Th e way yo u do it is the 

1: ~ simple appl ication of reveali ng new information 
con cern ing ballistics th at is explained 

wi th a simpl e. easy-to-un de rsta nd chart th at 
acco mpanies yo ur first lesson . 

And this is 1ust one example of the dozens of 
inside tips and gun secrets that will be 

revea led to yo u as yo u prog ress thro ugh 
this exc iting course . 

G l40 

NOCOST. ------:::..=::_~..:.__ 
NO OBLIGATION ... 
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Robert R. Curtis is now a detecti ve for 
the Dade County (Fla.) Department o f 
Public Sa fety but at the time of fos herpe
to/ogical adventure he was a uniformed 
patrol officer for the county. As he te/ls it: 

T H E ca ll came over the radi o as I 
fini shed my las t report of the day : 

Snake in the yard. As I li stened I rea li zed the 
officer who was taking the call was scared 
sti ff of snakes - so I dec ided to go along to 
see if I cou ld help. 

I got there first. 
As I pulled up , the caller, a Cuban gentle

man , ran up , explaini ng that the snake was 
in his yard by the front door. I got out of the 
car, pulling my nightstick from behind the 
passenger's headres t. 

" What are you going to do wi th the 
stick? " asked the Cuban. 

"Catch the snake with it ," I answered. 
I'd done thi s several times before. 

" I didn ' t call you to come over here to 
catc h any thing - I want you to shoot it!" 

" Look ," I sa id. " I can ' t shoot your 
snake . This is a residential ne ighborhood 
and somebody might get hurt. The police 
don' t kill any wild animal need lessly ." 

"What will you do wi th it if you catch 
it?' ' 

"I' II take it to a serpentariu m where 
they ' ll extract the venom," I to ld hi m , ex
plain ing that the venom wou ld be used to 
make med icine or for research fo r the curing 
of cancer and other diseases . 

IT 
HAPPENED 

TOME 
Rattler Extraction 

by Robert R. Curtis 

as told to M.L. Jones 

The Cuban looked doubtful. " I don ' t 
thi nk you' re going to catch it with that s ize 
stick, " he told me. 

" Why not?" I asked . 
" This snake is the biggest rattler I 've 

ever seen. " 
I didn ' t be lieve him so I went to look for 

myself - and found myself staring at the 
fattest di amondback th at I'd ever seen . It 
must have been 5 Y2 fee t long. I backed up as 
far as I could . 

The Cuban laughed at the look on my 
face. " Sure you don' t want to shoot him?" 

"No," I said - bu t I fe lt like say ing yes. 
" Get me a rake or a garden hoe. " As the 
Cuban turned away , I adclecl , ' ' And get me a 
good-sized cardboard box. I' m going to put 
the snake in it when I catch it. " 

·~wonderful writer. 
He makes us fee l the texture of life of the 
ordinary soldier in Vietnam." 

- Frances FitzGerald 
"What Miller has done , and done superlative
ly well, is to introduce us to an aspect of the 
Vietnam War we haven 't encountered before. 
. . . He writes like a man who has been 
there, who has no ax to grind , who merely 
wants to tell it like it was. He is convincing: ' 

- Barbara Bannon, Publishers Weekly 

"TIGER THE LURP DOG is an extraordi
nary story . . . from a born storyteller." 

- General James M. Gavin 

TIGER 
THE 

LURP 
DOG 

a novel by 

KENN 
ILLER 

An Atlantic Monthly Press Book 
LITTLE, BROWN and COMPANY 
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The Cuban shook his head . " You cops 
are crazy , " he muttered. But he walked 
away to look for the box. 

While I waited a second police car pulled 
up to the curb. I walked over and to ld the 
offi cer what we had . He got out of the car , 
pulling his shotgun out of its ho lder: So I 
repeated my plan to catch the snake ali ve. 
"I ' ve caught snakes before and I' ll get this 
one too ." 

He looked at the snake as I explai ned my 
plan . " Right ," he sa id skeptically. 

" Look," I sa id , " I kno w what I' m 
doing . Now this is what we do so that ne ith
er of µs gets bit. " 

" What ' s this 'we'?" 
" The snake's a bi g one ," I sa id , " and 

because o f that I may need a little he lp -
but I' ll do a ll the work ." 

" OK ," he answered . " But if that snake 
sneezes in the wrong direction I' ll blow it 
out of its sk in . " 

Just then the Cuban came back with both 
a rake and a hoe . He left to find a box . 

I gave the other offi cer the hoe and picked 
up the rake . We walked toward the snake. I 
kept the snake from coiling with the rake , 
be ing care ful not to press too hard . I asked 
the other poli ceman to use the hoe to hold 
the snake ' s head clown. '' Be gentle, '' I said. 
" Don' t hurt it - but ho ld its head against 
the ground so l can pick it up. That way I 
won' t get bi t. ' ' 

He looked doubtful. The snake squirmed 
as th e hoe pressed cl ow n but cou ldn' t 
escape. I picked it up. As I turned around to 
walk toward my car I saw the crowd . 

About a hundred people stood on the 
s idewalk and street . More were running up 
and they milled about with the people who 
were trying to back away from me . 

The Cuban ran up with a box but it was 
much too small so I sent him off to find 
another one . When he brought it back , I 
dropped the snake in , tai lfirst , and closed it 
in one motion . I then asked fo r some mask
ing tape, secured the box and pu t it in my 
car. 

I took the snake to the M iami Serpentar
ium where I was direc ted to the owner , Dr. 
Haas t , who was giving the afternoon show 
for tourists. I found him standing beside a 
table , ta lking to a crowd. He stopped when I 
to ld him what I had. 

" What kind of snake is it?" he asked . 
Whep I to ld him . he smiled . "Great 1" he 

said, and he opened the box and dumped the 
snake out on the table. When he saw its s ize , 
he stepped back quickly . Before it could 
move , he ' d pinned it to the table. 

He then picked it up and milked it of 1 1 cc 
of venom. He showed the venom to the 
crowd . " That ' s enough to kill 10 men," he 
told them . 

Whe n the show was over , Or. Haas t 
thanked me for bringing him the snake . 
" It ' ll be useful fo r my reseach ," he said . 
" Bring me as many as you can find ." 

" I will ," I said , not realizing t ~at I'd be 
back before the encl of the week with a 
Pygmy Rattler I captured when my wife and 
I were out riding mopeds on my day off. But 
that ' s another story . ~ 
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ASSAULT 
SYSTEms 
Guaranteed 
Tough! 

Concealable Shoulder Holster (Top~ Flis most any gun. 
Elastic back strap allows flee movement of right ann. Fully 
adjustable 1 V4" nylon web harness. SHC .... $40. 
Miiitary Shoulder Holster (Bottom). Construcied of 5 
layers batlistfc nylon. Sewn in sight cha., nel. Fully ad· 
juslable 1¥4" nylon web harness. HN459 for auto's $35; 
HN459R for revolvers $35; HN45BL for 6" BBL $40. 
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Strong 11 oz. Cordura n~\on , 
super K-Kote waterproofed, 1" foam 

padding protects weapon, nylon thread 
-double stitched at seams, military spec. 

welded black D rings and hardware, nylon YKK 
lockable zipper, 2" nylon web carrying handle 

and detachable/adjustable padded shoulder strap. 
hook and loop compartment closures. Unconditionally 

guaranteed. Specify Black or Vietnam Leaf 
Camouflage ... and weapon. 

#ARC Assault Rifle Case. Customized for all Assault Rifles including 
collapsible stock models. 5 Outside Mag pouches plus compartment 

for handgun, scope, bipod, etc. $65 

Submachine 
Gun Case. 

For UZI. Ingram Mac 
10 & 11. 6 Outside Mag 

pouches plus handgun and 
accessories compartment. 560 

# SWC Special Weapons Case. 
33". 40" and 48" length models to fit all riot 

shotguns. scoped rifles, other weapons. Outside 
compartments for handgun. ammo, knives 

and i!Ccessories 565 

They're strong . .. stronger than leather, yet a!low guns 
to breathe. Lightweight and flexible too . . . for utmost 
comfort. Washable- no mildew. Hook & Loop closures 

:/" 
Wear with military web belt, or any 
other belt. Five styles to fit most guns. 

BH45 for autos $35 
BH45R for revolvers $35 
BH45L for 6'' BBL guns $40 
BHC for 2" revolvers $24.50 
BHCO for 3" and 4' revolvers $24.50 

Super-concealment and comfort. Ultra tight nylon web
bing and ballistic nylon. Built-in rubber padding over 
ankle. 
AHR for revolvers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
AHA for auto's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $30 
AHO for 3" and 4" revolvers and .large autos .... . $30 
Also available: SPB ankle pouch for money, credit 
cards, etq. . . . . . . . . . . ... ... $24.50 

·· ·· ·· ··· ······· · ····-~····· · · · ···· ··· ···· · ···· · : ASSAU· •:r · SendS1.00 for : : . a., TM ~ complete Assault : : SYSTEmS systems .cata109 - : 
: free with order. : 

SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. SOF-034 
869 HORAN DRIVE • ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478 
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 1·800-325·3049 
MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1-314-343-3575 TWX: 9107601429 

~-P-l-us_$_3_p_e_r ~o-rd_e_r-10-,.-po-st_a_g_e_ Please send me fhe following: 

(Canada and Hawaii $5). 
MasterCard. Visa. AmEx. Money 

Order. Check or C.0 .D.-merch. held 
for clearance of checks not certified. 

Send Dealer FFL or 
Law Enforcement Dept. letterhead. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT & 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Bill my: O Master Card 0 Visa 0 AmEx 

Exp. Date _ __ Card Ii - -----t:;..t1Ulliill• 
Name _ _ _ _ __ ___________ _ ___ _:::=_ 

Address _________ _________ _ _ _ _ 
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THE FN FAL rifle , bewitching bitch 
that it is (see " Fusi/ Automatique 

Legere," SOF, June ' 82), often puzz les 
the will. Some will shoot three-quarters to 
one minute of angle and others an un
acceptable four to six m.o .a. What's the 
expl anat io n? Charles Leatherwood of 
Leatherwood Industries , Inc., manu fac
turers of the ART II and MPC/ART scopes 
(see "State-of-the-Art Scope ," SOF, 
May '82) and , needless to say, interested 
in precision shooti ng, was determined to 
find an answer. 

The rear of the FAL's bo lt butts up 
against what is called the " locking shoul
der. " The dimensions of this locking 
shoulder , along with those of the chamber 
and the bolt itself, determine the head
space. Headspace is defined as the dis
tance from the surface of the chamber that 
posit ions the cartridge and prevents its 
further forward movement into the cham
ber, to the face of the bolt when it is fu lly 
back against the locking shou lder. 

The shortest amount of headspace per
mitted in a cartridge 's specificat ions is 
ca lled the minimum heads pace . Usually, 
the closer we come to this dimension the 
more we enhance the accuracy potential of 
the rifl e. Headspace can graduall y in
crease over time through wear on the bolt 
and locki ng shou lder and by chamber ero
s io n. Furth e rm o re, so me new FAL 
MATCH rifles exh ibit excess ive head
space right out of the box. But, like the 
Bren gun , the FAL's locking shoulder is 
replaceable and avai lable in varying thick
nesses . 

Leatherwood discovered that replac ing 
the FAL lock ing shoulder, and in some 
instances the bol t also (so that the action 
would just bare ly c lose on a "GO" 
gauge), wou ld change the rifle 's accuracy 
potential from four m.o.a . to less than one 
m.o.a! Sounds simple. But it ' s not unless 
you have the gauges, a variety of lock ing 
shoulders, some new bolts and the con
siderable knowledge and sk ill to put them 
all together into a winni ng combination. 

Now, it just so happens that our good 
fr iend E.A. Wil ke of Ontario Gun & 
Tack le (Dept. SOF, Box 1000. Matache
wan, Ontario , POK I MO, Ca nada. 
Phone: [705 J 565-238 l ) has all of the 
above and quite a bit more. Wilke now 
offers an accurizing/ reheadspaci ng ser
vice for FALs. The standard service fee, 
which includes the correct lock ing shoul 
der, is $ I 00 plus shipping and insurance 
(the latter being equal to the cost of ship
ping the unit to them). U.S. customers 
should use U.S. Customs Form #4455 
and send onl y the upper receiver assem
bly, bolts and bolt receivers (they have 
lower receivers which they use for service 
and testi ng). I heartily endorse thi s service 
and these folks as a source of FAL parts 
and accessories. 

My ' 'Full Auto' ' column in the Septem
ber '83 SO F, enti tl ed " The Clean 
Machine (Gun)," has engendered no 
small amount of reader response - most 
of it about the use of perchlorate ethylene 
as a weapons-cleaning solvent. Randall 
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_FULL AUTO 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

FA Ls get better groups with improved 
headspace from new locking shoulder. 
Top to bottom: early full-auto FAL 
(Peruvian contract), "G" series FAL and 
Para FN LAR (long barrel) - author's 
collection. Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

Ke lley correct ly pointed out that overex
posure can cause serious chronic li ver 
damage and applications to the sk in may 
result in dermatitis. Depression of the cen
tral nervous sys tem could also be a side 
effect. Reader Paul Pilgrim stresses that if 
used fo r gun cleaning there should be 
forced vent il ation or, better yet, work out
doors (which is where I do all my weapons 
c leaning). Use rubber gloves and avoid 
contac t with your eyes. 

It does the job, and I shall continue to 
use "perk " in spite of the ri sk, as most of 
these admonitions apply to those who are 
exposed to it every day in the dry-cleaning 
business . But you' re on your own - and 
there are al ternatives. Stoddard Solvent is 
ava il able from most bulk o il dealers. It 's 
commonly used to clean automoti ve parts. 
It performs al most as well as " perk" and 
it 's safer. Stoddard Solvent ca n be 
strained and reused . too - and at about 
two bucks a gallon, it 's cheap. 

If such vile potions are not your cup of 
tea, reader Bob Smi th suggests ultrasonic 

c leaning procedures. These units are now 
avai lable in sizes to 72x I 8x 18 inches. But 
they are expensive and will also attack 
painted fini shes - even those that are 
baked on. I fear all of this may send some 
of you back to the old garden hose . 

Michael J. Parker, vice president of ln
terarms, North American Group, took ex 
ception to my question in the March '83 
"Full Auto" column , "Where is Wal
ther 's MPL?" He states that " ... it ' s 
ali ve and well in Alexandri a, Ya . ln
terarrns is the exc lusive importer of this 
submachine gun brand-new from the Wal
ther factory in Ulm, West Germany. The 
MPL is 'out of production' only in the 
sense that current inventory is sufficient to 
meet demand ; production can be resumed 
as market condi tions require. Walther's 
production faci lities presently are fully 
occupied with an order of 30,000 P-5 
9mm pistols for the Dutch police. 

"Like all full-auto imports , the MPL 
can be sold only to law-enforcement agen
cies or (as a sales sample) to Class 3 deal
ers . The short version, the MPK , is simi 
larly available brand new. Though Jacking 
in the steadying weight of the MPL 's long
er barrel , a quantity of MPKs recently 
was purchased by an agency of the U.S. 

Continued on page 99 
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160 Acres, Virgin Fertile Land, $5,900 
Down payment only $200-easy monthly payments just $133.86 

"THE WORLD'S LAST UNEXPLOITED LANDS" 
THERE ARE FEW RICH FARM LANDS LEFT ON EARTH 

Because the Bolivian government wants t o encourage development, there exists a 
rare and unusual opportunity in South America for anyone who is interested in 
becoming a landowr;ier. The benefits go far beyond a chance to own fertile farm 
land. Yet, 160 acres of virgin farm land for $5,900, a total down payment of only 
U.S. $200 and easy monthly payments w ith little interest, is a big drawing card . 

YOU CAN PIONEER OR LEAVE THE LAND IN ITS NATURAL STATE 
Create a survival or recreational farm. Although we sincerely hope life in the in
dustrial countries will continue to be warm and hospitable, there is the possibility 
that events could take an unpleasant turn . If this should happen, you could be 
prepared to secure your own little haven in these fertile Bolivian lands. To become 
totally self sufficient would merely mean clearing a small portion of your 160 or 
more acres for a home and garden plot . 

There is also the possibility of commercial agriculture. You could manage your 
own farm, rent or lease to a tenant farmer, or hire someone to manage your 
property. 

Or, you can opt to leave the land in its natural state, privately available to you 
and your family. There are exotic birds and an abundance of wildlife. You will dis
cover the tapir, oppossum, brown capuchin monkey, armadillo, anteater, agouti, 
grey fox, ocelot, puma, and jaguar. Although nearly all of these species are 
protected by Bolivian national law, there are deer, bear and a variety of other 
game for the hunter and outdoorsman. 

Whether for profit, recreation, or securing a future, it is readilX evident that 
this land purchase offer is unusual and quite possibly the world s last frontier 
opportunity. Recent figures show prime underdeveloped land in Santa Cruz to be 
appreciating at 20% to 30% annually. 

GREAT PROSPECTS FOR AGRICULTURE 
rvlenonite farmers have pioneerd this fertile area and have helped to establish 
cash markets for a wide variety of products. 

Cotton, just one of the major cash crops, has recently been joined by soybeans, 
corn , wheat and sorghum as proven safe returns on this fine land investment. 

Livestock are also very popular among the ranchers coming into this rich fertile 
area. Many have turned to raising chickens, hogs, beef, dairy stock, fruit and veg
etables. 

Careful planning and positive ingenuity guarantee huge yields on this unusu
ally fruitful land. You may harvest rice to cotton, soy to sorghum, or raise the 
livestock of your choice. This virgin fertile land has made real the hopes and 
dreams of many new owners. 

LOCATION 
This newly opened land reserve is located in the heart of booming Santa Cruz de la 
Sierra, an eastern Bolivian state. 

These rich, agriculturally suited land parcels are located close to Brazil- the 
fastest developing country in the world and one of Bolivia's best agricultural and 
livestock customers. The Bolivian Utah State/USAID Study Team reports, " ... the 
eastern plains of Bolivia should be considered as one' of the world's outstanding 
potentials for agricultural development. Without a doubt, this is a prime growth 
area offering tremendous values and unusual opportunity. 

BOLIVIAN GOVERNMENT WELCOMES AND ENCOURAGES 
FOREIGN LANDOWNERS 

Bolivia's progressive government has set important policies to accommodate the 
new foreign landowner. Special provisions guarantee each purchaser the same 
rights and privileges as native born citizens. 

These affirmative policies create a no-hassle business environment that en
courages free enterprise. 

160 ACRES, 320 ACRE, OR FULL SECTION 640 ACRE FARM PARCELS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

Because of the c;irowing demand and obviously limited supply of top quality land 
it is increasing difficult to guarantee large acreages. However, for those fortunate 
individuals who learn of this offer and act immediately, lar11e parcels can be 
reserved . A few parcels are actually larger than stated, and will be sold without 
additional charge for excess acreage. Each property is presented with full 
descr1ptions and a free and clear title of ownership. 

There is no obligation to buy when you send for a free information packet . If 
you desire to assure yourself a part of this vanishing farm land, then you will want 
to include a refundable $200 U.S. down payment w ith your information request to 
Bolivian Land and Forestry, Ltda. 
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Upon receipt of your application and down payment we w ill select the best 
acreage in the amount you specify. We will then mail you detailed plans of your 
property along w ith your Purchase Agreement. You only sign the Purchase Agree
ment and soon after begin making your monthly payments of $133.86, including 
low interest costs of only 6% annually. 

ONE FULL YEAR TO INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY 
After signing the Purchase Agreement you have one full year to inspect your 
property in Santa Cruz. If you are dissatisfied for any reason, or if you just change 
your mind, we will refund in full every cent you have pa id our office, including 
principal and interest. Should you wish to exchange your parcel for any other 
property, we will be glad to give you your choice of availab le acreage. Of course, 
this does not mean you have to visit Santa Cruz during the first year to be a land 
owner, but we hope you will. 

. WHEN YOU VISIT SANTA CRUZ 
Fly to Miami, and board the Lloyd Aereo Boliviano (L.A.B.) late evening 727 flight 
to Santa Cruz. You will arrive early the next morning. First class hotel accommoda
tions are available at Los Tajibos, a Holiday Inn affiliate. Or, you may select to stay 
at any one of the other excellent hotels in the area. If you contact us in advance 
we will be happy to make hotel reservations fOf you. 

You will need your passport, but no prior visas are required for North American 
or European visitors. An international smallpox certificate is necessary. 

You will find the state of Santa Cruz to be one of Bolivia's richest and biggest, 
with a population close to 700,000 and a land mass nearly equal to one third of 
the entire nation. 

Hundreds from Canada, Mexico, and Paraguay have already discovered this 
rich agricultural area and are delighted with their decision. You will be too. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION. WE WILL SEND YOU 
PICTURES, MAPS, AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE. 

TELEX: 4405 BOLFOR BV TELEPHONE: 4-0146 

Mail this coupon airmail for our immediate response. 

,-----------------------
Bolivian Land and Forestry, Ltda. 
Casilla No. 2369 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

Gentlemen: 
0 Please send me your no obligation information on the properties available 

at Santa Cruz. I would like to know more about how I can buy 160 acres 
for only $5,900. 

D Please reserve some of this rich virgin land for me. Hold 160 acres at 
$5,900 for me and rush my Purchase Agreement to my address below. 
Enclosed is my refundable down payment of $200 U.S. 

name 

address 

city state code 

country 

(Prices are quoted in U.S. dollars) 
I 
I 

~----------------------J 
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AusTRIAN OPTIKS 
Proven in bush and blind , the Habicht 

(Hawk), created by Swarovski Optik, is 
the world's first cast-molded binocular 
(the barrels are actually molded around the 
optical system). Now imported into the 
States , Habicht SL Series Binoculars are 
avai lable in OD or black in three powers: 
7x42 and 10x50 (about $510), and 7x50 
(about $600). Easy to carry and c lean, the 
center-focusing Habicht is state-of-the-art 
in binocular design. Contact Swarovski 
America Ltd., Dept. SOF, 1 Kenney Dr., 
Cranston, Rl 02920-8381. Phone: ( 401) 
463-6400 . 

KNIFE FOR LIFE 
Here's a new survival knife that cuts 

like there 's no tomorrow. The Timberline 
" SA" blade is 7 Y2 inches of 440C stain
less hardened to Rockwell C59-60. Fea
tures include non-glare finish, roughing 
saw on the blade back, nylon-wrapped 
hollow handle with waterproof compart
ment and stainless buttcap, polished in
side for use as a signal mirror. (SOF Edi
tor/Publisher Bob Brown is impressed 
with his Timberline, Serial No. 007 .) Re
tail price is $360 with sheath. To order, 
contact Timberline Knives , Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 36, Mancos, CO 81328. Phone: 
(303) 533-7006. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 

HANGING SKELETON 
With strength , concealability and light 

weight in its favor, the skeleton knife is 
increas ing in popularity. Here's a good 
example: The OSI No. I " Secret Agent" 
by CAM [[[ is made of 440C satin
finished stainless and comes with quick
draw hanging sheath that allows for easy 
attachment almost anywhere. It ' s a decent 
thrower, too. (I know. Once you toss it, 
it 's gone. But it's fun.) The knife, with 
four-inch blade, retails for $37.50. Con
tact CAM lfl Enterprises, Dept. SOF, 243 
Millbrook Way , Vacaville , CA 95688. 
Phone: (707) 446-8549. 

WE BE BAD 
For the would-be Road Warrior or the 

mere who has everything (or the combat 
pistol shooter who likes challenging com
petition) , Barnett International offers the 
Trident Pistol Crossbow. The fiberglass 
45-pound-draw prod will spit out .steel 
bullet-point arrows in excess of 150 feet 
per second. The pressure-die-cast alumi
num-alloy frame is fin ished in black tex
tured epoxy . Options on the $99 Trident 
inc lude three-shot rotating barrel and 
l.5x 15 optical sight. Contact Barnett In
ternational, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 934, 
Odessa, FL 33556. Phone: (8 13) 920-
2241. 

by John Metzger 

A BETTER WAY 
Waterproof, fogproof - and simpler 

and cheaper than other range-finding and 
bullet-drop-compensating scopes - the 
Shepherd D.R.S. Scope can be zeroed 
using only one round with no tracking 
errors. Though not built to mil-spec stan
dards , the Shepherd scope is more than 
adequate for hunters and all outdoorsmen 
- and you don't have to get on a waiting 
list to buy one. Retail price is $595. For 
information write Shepherd Scope Ltd., 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 189, Waterloo, NE 
68069. Or call toll-free: 1 (800) 228-3527. 

SAFE WATER IS WORTH IT 
It seems $150 is a lot to pay for a flash

ligh t-sized device that does nothing but 
clean your water. But that's what one case 
of amoebiasis will cost you. The Katadyn 
Pocket Filter reliably removes parasites, 
bacteria, radioactive fallout and most un
pleasant tastes associated with turbidity by 
micropore filtration. The pump-action fil
ter is compact (I 0-inches long, two-inches 
wide, 23 ounces) and the cleaned filter is 
reusable. In the long run it is the most 
effective and economical purification sys
tem made. For more information, contact 
Provisions Unlimited, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 456 , Oakland , ME 04963. Phone: 
(207) 465-3212. ~ 
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THE FASTEST, EASIEST 

$100,000 
You'll Ever Make in Your Life, Yours Now 

• WITHOUT A PENNY OF INVESTMENT 

• WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR HOME 

• WITHI N 90 DAYS 

• "WORKING" ABOUT ONE HOUR A DAY 
(OR EVENING) 

There are all kinds of ways to make money. Good goll y, 
Molly - if anyone knows that, I do1 For the past 20+ 
years I've concentrated on finding, investigating, creat
ing and specifically singling out only the very finest legal 
and ethical methods for ca rving out a mass of wea lth in 
a hurry. But believe me, in all those years never have I 
experienced anything remotely as exciting as th is one! 

Recently, I came across a fairly new way to make big 
bux, but after a thorough study I discarded it because it 
required too much investment of time, money and 
personal effort. But my study did serve as inspiration to 
develop yet another fantastic and unusual wallet
fattener - something that until now ha s never been 
done - yet fully com plies with the tough set of sta n
dards I'm noted for demanding of any potentia l wealth
producing concept: 

• Must be able to be started with minimu:n investment 
• Must be possible to start at home and not interfere 

with family life. 

• Must be able to be started and run ini tially by one 
man or woma n 

• Must require only a few hours of spare time per week 

• Must have realistic annual profit potential of $40,000 
or more 

Well, this one goes way beyond my usual rigorous test. 
Get this: This extra-ordinary money-maker®· allows you to: 

• Start at once - wi thin 30 seconds of studying m.y 
report 

• Invest not a single cent 

• Accomplish everythi ng without leaving your home 
- heck, you can do it from your favo rite easy chair 
wh ilst eating pizza or petting the dog (or vicey versey ') 

• Have a potential net profit (not gross ... net! ) of 
$100,000.00 by the end of 90 days - tops. And 
that's cas h. not theoretical or paper profits. 

Naturally, you're wondering what all this is - but I'm 
not going to tell you here. No, it's goi ng to cost you ten 

For the past two decades Du Vall has captured the 
imagination of men and women the world over by 
providing solid. unique direction for their quest for 
financial freedom. His firm is headquartered in 
Michigan with international marketing offices in Hong 
Kong (known as DAX International. John W. Lane. 
President ). In addition to producing some three dozen 
publica tions on money-making/self-improvement 
themes. DuVall is also the creator of the popular Derek 
Dax adventure/ myste ry/ romance series and the 
author of the politica l intrigue novel. "The Big Dream" 
(published by Lyle Stuart, Inc .. New York). Unlike most. 
he has never had to resort to outlandish money-back 
guarantees to attract only the finest DAX-DOERS world
wide and no such policy is expressed or implied. 

His writings have been used in numerous style and 
content workshops and accredited courses at such 
institutions as Californ ia State Universi ty. UCLA. 
Fordham. Un iversity of Ill inois and Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. 
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smackers to find out. But I wi ll te ll you what it isn't so 
you' ll not be off on some wild goose chase: 
* No sex or off-color stuff 
* No chain letter, pyram id or multi- level scam 
* No m~i l order, envelope stuffing or drop-shipping 
* No writing or self-publishing how-to stuff 
* Mo loan brokerage scheme 
* No stocks, commodities. rea l estate, etc. 
* No gambling, betting or wagering 
* No arts, crafts or special skills 
* No party-p lan, door-to-door or phone selling 
* No catalogs, mailing lists, postage, etc. 
* No equipment to buy or rent 
* No bothering friends, relatives. etc. 
* Not anyth ing you have ever seen advertised anywhere 

WHO CAN DO IT 
Anyone with even a smidgen of ambition. 

WHAT IS REQUIRED 
Other than my step-by-step detailed report ... nothing. I 
have thou gh! long and hard about it; A person virtually 
without a shi rt on their back or a pot to plant petunias in 
could do it. You will of course, have to put my plan into 
motion - but that's both fun and easy and totally 
accomplished from the comfort of your own home. (By 
the way, no one will be coming to your home, either.) 

Final ly, let me make this clear: Once you have my report. 
that is all you need to get going! I have nothing else to 
sell you for this deal. Your pu rchase of this extraordinary 
report is NOT a "foot in the door" to get you to buy some 
ex tra or expensive "course" or whatever ... this is all you 
need from me' 

WANT PROOF? 
We have over 10,000 'tasty testimonials' from house
wives, doctors, lawyers, layed-off factory workers- all 
sorts of good people. These excerpts sum up their feelings: 

"Thanks a million times . .. you have proved 100% accurate in 
what you said in your advertisement. Doing this work is so easy' 
I sometimes work while in bed. Should you come up with another 
ingenious thing, please let me know. 

. Mohidin Mohammed, Sweden 

"We are so impressed . .. have our 13 and 16 year olds involved 
. .. thanks for giving our family new hope." 

MacClear Family, Indiana 

man in economically depressed area left $35,000 secure 
job to put this method to work ... made $120,000. First man I've 
ever met who really made money on idea purchased through 
mail." David Roman. Editor. ROMAN REPORTS. Ohio 

WHAT TO DO NOW 
You've got two choices: 

I. Pu t this ad aside, wait 90 days or so and perhaps 
lose your chance at $100,000. 

Nifty Bonus! 
A few months back in our DAX MONEY-MAKER® 
CONFIDENTIAL NEWSLETTER, we reported on 
another bu siness that can easily net $1.000 a 
week for life. It's a bit more involved and does 
require getting out and about, but our readers 
were so delighted with it that I'm including it as 
an extra free bon us when you order our new 
special DAX report. "$100,000 in 90 Days." 

2. Do the on ly sensible thing. Send me the ten bux 
and get sta rted on wea ring in that path to the 
bank. 

P.S. One more thing (say, this Du Vall rs a windy so and 
so, isn't hel) . There are lots of people right now in bad 
financial straits. I hope you're not one of them. but if you 
are, having read this ad you now have absolutely no 
excuse for being broke, because as the saying goes. 
"This is it1" Th is cou ld truly be the once-and-for-all 
solution to any money miseries you have. I guess you'll 
have to take my word for it until you receive these 
fabulous reports - but if it eases your mind any, over 
1,000,000 men and women worldwide have been, over 
the years repeat buyers of my books, courses, reports, 
cassette tape programs and newsletters. There must be 
a reason . 

- Dean F. V. Ou Vall 

Du Va ll Press Financia l Publications 
920 W. Grand River, Will ia mston, Mich igan 48895 

r-r;~;;;ci;;-;;; ------------~ 
processing BOX 14·AA26 
m ail to: WILLIAMSTON. Ml 48895 

~v 

~~ 
----..:'" 

Dean - this sounds like 
just what I'm looking for -
a chance to make mega-bux 
without any investment or 
having to leave the house. 
The same day you receive 
my order rush me your new 
DAX Special Re port, ForPersonal 
"$100,000 in 90 Days" Success 
plus the Free Bonus Report, "$1.000 A Week 
for Life." Enclosed is ten dollars. 

Zip ___ _ 

Optional: 0 Add $2 for individual handling/ first 
class postage. <> t983 
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EDITORIAL 

The Way of the 
World Is Force 
by Charley Reese 

I F someone puts a .45 to your head and pulls 
the trigger, you are going to die. Laws, pub

lic opinion, ethics, ideals, treaties, Geneva 
conventions and personal preferences will not 
prevent your deat h. 

As a Buddhist sage observed, "If you under
stand, the world is the way it is; if you do not 
understand, the world is the way it is." 

The way of the world is force. You may not 
like that. You may choose not to believe it. 
But it is true. The world is ruled by force. 

Public opinion is worthless. It will not stop 
a handgun, much less a tank or a missile. Law 
is nothing but rules you apply after you have 
subdued people by force. Laws, without being 
backed up by more force, are not worth the ink 
they're written with. 

Americans suffer fro~ peaceitis, a mental 
disability. It has the same effect as a hallu
cinatory drug. It makes intelligent and edu
cated people live in an illusory world that nev
er has existed. 

Peaceitis results from living too long in an 
artificial environment in which the reality of 
the world is concealed from view. 

Most Americans who have never seen a 
burned corpse, a body tom apart by shrapnel 
or bullets or those peculiar mouth-shapes left 
by a knife or bayonet on flesh begin to think 
that words and ideas are what control the 
world, that any difference can be negotiated, 
that any conflict can be managed. They think 
that if everybody is well-fed and housed, they 
all will be nice. 

The reality is that the most terrible things 
are done by well-fed, well-housed people. 

A penniless, starving peasant is no more of a 
threat than a crippled, starving lion. He has no 
power. He's probably stupid as a result of pro
tein deficiency. He has no education. He has 
no training. He has no physical energy. He 
cannot make a revolution. He cannot afford a 
bullet, much less a gun. He is drudge labor, 
sometimes useful as cannon fodder. His prin
cipal role is to be a victim. 

Peasant revolutions are middle-class fanta
sies, useful prnpaganda tools. In reality, they 
do not exist and never have. _ 

The mild form of insanity known as 
peaceitis most recently manifested itself in 
the reaction to the invasion of Grenada. Intel-
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lectual crooks and peaceitis victims argued 
that Grenada was no threat to us. Of course, 
Grenada by itself was no threat to us. Grenada 
was being converted to a platform for Soviet 
weapons. This was being done by a govern
ment that imposed itself by force on the peo
ple of Grenada. We removed the threat by 
force. 

WHAT keeps you alive and free are nuclear 
warheads, tanks, rifles, machine guns 

and trained warriors ready to use them. It is 
not economics, philosophy, ethics, negotia
tions, treaties or laws. Power and the will to 
use it are the only things standing between us 
and the grave. 

People infected with peaceitis are a threat 
to the physical safety of themselves and their 
fellow Americans. They try to prevent the use 
of American power. They try to prevent the 
proper arming and upkeep of our military pow
er. In their sickness some think that military 
power not only is unnecessary but is evil in 
itself. 

You cut a throat. The rightness or wrong
ness of it doesn't matter to the dead man. He 
is still dead. Whether the death is a good death 
or bad death depends on whether you like or 
dislike the dead person. Whether the man dies 
or lives depends solely on whether the knife 
thrust can be deflected and the knife wielder 
killed or disabled. 

You can't depend on force, victims of 
peaceitis proclaim. Actually, you can't de
pend on anything but force. Diplomacy works 
only if it's backed by force. Diplomacy itself is 
about force: the threat of it, the use of it, the 
direction of it. Peace is nothing but the after
math of war or the interlude between wars. 
War or the threat of war is what makes a peace, 
or else there is no peace. 

Whether people li.ke or hate us is irrelevant. 
Our choice is to be feared or to be a victim. 
There is no other choice. ~ 

Reprinted with permission from the 31 October 1983 
issue of the Orlando Sentinel. 
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ONE DARK AND 
STORMY NIGHT 
Roosey Roads Routine 

Flight Tums Fearful 

Between July 1969 and July 1972, 
Commander David R. McKenzie, 
USNR, was a naval aviator attached to 
Fleet Composite Squadron 8 based at 
U.S. Naval Station Roosevelt Roads, 
Puerto Rico. He flew both F-8 
Crusaders and A-4 Skyhawks on various 
aggressor missions against elements of 
the U.S. A //antic Fleet, as well as several 
allied navies. One dark and stormy 
night, McKen zie flew a mission over the 
Caribbean. One he would never forget: 

I T was supposed to be a routine 
flight. 1 was scheduled to launch 

from USNS Roosevelt Roads in my trus
ty A-4C Skyhawk at "zero-dark-thirty" 
on 4 May 1972 for an "attack" against 
several U .S. Navy ships participating in 
an exercise in the waters of the At lantic 
Fleet Weapons Range off the north 
coast of Puerto Rico. 

When I reviewed the "yellow sheets" 
(maintenance recoyds) I saw my aircraft 
had been "griped" for radio failures 
eight out of 10 flights; each "gripe" was 
signed off: "Removed and replaced 
radio, checks OK on deck." Terrific! 

As I strapped in, lightning from the 
forecast thunderstorms flashed all 
around the field . Switching on the 
cockpit lights after engine start revealed 
that the altimeter lights weren't work
ing. But the lights from other in
struments provided sufficient illumina
tion. Besides, my trusty GI flashlight 
was clipped to my torso harness. I called 
ground control - the radio wor!<ed fine 
- and taxied to the runway . 

Cleared for an immediate departure, I 
blasted off into t~e stormy Caribbean 
night. I raised the gear and flaps, then 
attempted to contact San Juan Center. 
No luck. I switched back to "Roosey" 
tower. Again, nothing. 

I cou ld talk to no one but myself. 
Throttling back , I continued a gradual 
climb while making a gentle right turn to 
keep the field in sight through the 
clouds. Suddenly, the dimly lit altimeter 
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by D.R. McKenzie 

caught my attention . Instead of the nee
dle rotating steadily clockwise to match 
my climb, it remained stationary , then 
jumped upward in 200-foot spurts. 

A-4C Skyhawk flown by Lt. Dave McKenzie 
on his dark and stormy night. 

Author McKenzie climbs into cockpit of F-8 
Crusader. 

This was not a pleasant situation. 
There I was flying among thunder
storms, at night, my radio failed and my 
altimeter with the hiccups. Fortunately, 
I had occasional glimpses of the runway. 
Un fortunately, it was surrounded by 
hills, one reaching up to l ,050 feet. 

With an unreliable altimeter, I was 
reluctant to make a landing approach 
over those black hills . As every pilot 
knows, hills grow into mountains on 
stormy nights . 

While I pondered my fate, a voice 
broken by atmospheric interference in
terrupted the silence in my earphones. 
The GCA (ground-controlled approach, 
a radar approach providing precise 
heading and glideslope information to 
the pilot) controller at Roosey was call
ing me on International Guard frequen
cy . My radio's emergency guard receiver 
was working - barely. 

One very sharp Navy controller had 
just made one very nervous Navy pilot 
very happy. He advised me to "squawk 
ident" on my radar transponder if I 
desired a GCA . I nearly broke my finger 
hitting the transponder switch. 

Calmly he talked me down over those 
dark hills to landing. After rollout I tried 
to radio - sure enough, it now worked. 
It was quite an event ful routine flight. 

Back at the hangar the maintenance 
chief advised me to wait while another 
radio was installed . I advised the chief 
where to install his radio, called the 
GCA controller to thank him and 
headed for my quarters. 

The following day 1 learned that the 
cause of the repeated radio failures was a 
faulty ~ntenna cable which worked fine 
on the ground, but opened up when the 
fuselage flexed du ring flight. The 
altimeter's stuttering and inoperative 
lighting occurred pecause maintenance 
personnel had failed to reconnect the 
electrical cable wh ich provided power 
for the lights and the altimeter vibrator. 
(That's right, folks, altimeter vibrator!) 

~ 
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FLYING - -

TIGERS 
Chennautt's Meres Sink 

the Rising Sun 
by Bruce Brodie 

Taken several months after the disb;mding of the American Volunteer 
Group - nicknam~d the Flying Tigers - this famous photo shows already 
U.S.-markcd P-40 Warhawks of the U.S. Army Air Force, not the A VG. 
Photo: Wiqe World 

E VERY other year. in the course of a 
long and often riotously nostalgic 

weekend at a resort hotel somewhere in the 
U!lited States. a group of middle-aged air
men conduct a short , simple ritual of re
men1brance. One of the veterans lifrs his 
glass . .. To the Old Man, " he says. as 
everyone drinks _ 

The moi:nent refreshes the mernory of an 
extraordinary military aviat9r. Claire Lee 
Chennault. The drinkers are the survivors of 
one of the oddest and most successful U.S . 
combat teams of the Second World War -
the American Volunteer Group (AVG). bet
ter known as the "' Flying Tigers.·· 

For the first Jiectic , bloody seven months 
of America's war with Japan . this small 
band of aviators - young . green. and fl ying 
obsolete fighter planes - wrote indelible 
reputations for themselves in the annals of 
aerial warfare. Against what should have 
been impossible odds. they fought to protect 
bomber-threatened cities and supply-lines 
and keep an embattled, increasingly dispir
ited China in the war. 

In the United States , during that bleak 
Christmas of 1941 and those terrible early 
months of 1942, reports of their exploits 
boosted a nation' s sagging morale. While 
the fleet still burned at Pearl Harbor and one 
appalling Japanese vi c to ry fo llowed 
another. the news that at least one group of 
Americans was con1bat-ready and capable 
of winning was a lonefy headline of hope . 

For batile against hundreds of Japanese 
aircraft over China and Burma. Chennault 
could muster no more than 55 fi ghters at any 
one time_ For every one of the A VG 's 196 
days in c9mbat, he was plagued by short 
ages of spare parts , fuel and ammunition_ 
But when the unit was disbanded on 4 July 
1942. his boys , using what one aut[lority 
describes as " the strictest 'confirmation
required · process of any fighter-pilot organ
ization known ," had accounted for a defi-

nite 299 Japanese aircraft downed and 
another 153 ' ' probables. '' The Tigers lost 
just 12 of their P-40s in aerial combat, a ki ll 
ratio unsurpassed by any other Allied fi g!it
er unit. 

·'The victories of these Americans over 
the rice paddies of Burma,·' wrote Winston 
Churchill , ' ' were comparable in character, 
if not in scope, with those won by the Royal 
Air Force over the hop fields of Kent in the 
Battle of Britain_ " One anonymous Flying 
Tiger gave a less sonorous summing-up. 
.. All hell on a shoestring, " he proudly cal-
led his_ unit. -

Chennault , the man most responsible for 
the A VG 's record never flew in combat 
after Pearl Harbor. Indeed , despite friends' 
claiins that he shot down 41 - some say, 62 
- Japanese aircraft over China before the 
United States entered the war and his own 
vague references to such aerial action, the,re 
is great doubt about whether he had seen 
much combat at all. But whatever the truth 
of his score of enemy aircraft. there can be 
no doubt about his greatness as a military 
theorist and co1nmander. The A VG 's com
bat figures. statistics won by untested air
men fl ying a proplem a\rplane against a 
brave. well-eqµipped and numerically su
perior foe. are the proof. "A tac tical 
genius," Gen_ George C. Marshall , war
time Chief of Staff, called him . 

The son of a northeast Louisiana farmer, 
Chennault, born in Texas in 1890, ma& [lis 
first career as a teacher in one-roqm country 
schools_ After service in the United States 
as a volunteer infantryman during WWI .'he 
qualified , after repeated fa ilures, for flight 
training. Deciding to make the Army Air 
Corps his life 's work . he continued to serve 
as a fi ghter pilot into the 1930s. 

At the time, the use of mi litary aviation in 
the next great war was the subject of heated 
discussion among aircorpsmen. In one of 
these savage pre-war debates - the Bomber 
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vs. Fighter row - Chennault aligned him
self with those who argued that the fighter 
plane, given adequate advance warning of 
attack and employing correct tactics, was a 
111atch for the fas t , heavily armed and 
armored bombers then coming into service 
in the world 's air forces. 

But despite a persuasive text he wrote at 
that time - The Role of Defensive Pursuit, 
a prescient work which spoke of the vital 
importance of early-warning networks for 
interceptor fighters - Chennault , by then a 
captain , made little progress with his 
theories . Passed over fo r promotion , fa
tigued by over-work and ill from chronic 
bronchitis, he decided in 1937 to resign his 
commission . His decision had been made 
easier for him by a contract offer from the 
Chinese Air Force, then trying desperate ly 
to prepare itself for war with Japan. 

When Chennault arrived in China as a 
military aviation adviser to Pres ident 
Chiang Kai-shek, the country's air defenses 
were in shocking disarray. Its pilots had 
been inadequate ly trained by Italy , one of 
Japan 's Axis allies, who had also under
taken to prepare China' s aviation maps. 
When they were finally ousted from China , 
the Italians took most of their maps with 
them, leaving Chinese fliers with danger
ous ly makeshi ft navigation. (Well into 
WWII , Chinese and American pilots often 
had to depend on crudely drawn mimeo
graphed charts.) 

Though the Chinese had 500 planes on 
paper, it was quickly discovered that many 
of these had either been written off in train
ing accidents or had simply never existed, 
corrupt officials having pocketed the pur
chase money. Just 9 1 flyable aircraft faced 
the Japanese Air Force, ihen one of the 
world 's largest and most modem. " About 
the only threat China's air defenses offered 
Japan,'' Chennault later said , ''was the dan
ger that the Japanese pilots m ight die 
laughing !'' 

After full-scale fighting between China 
and Japan broke out in July 1937, the U.S . 
State Department , under pressure from 
Tokyo, demanded that all American fl iers 
leave China. " Guess I'm Chinese," Chen
nault noted in his diary, and continued to 
help put Chiang Kai-shek's air force into 
shape. One of a small group of freelance 
American consultants who remained in Chi
na , he organized training prograrns , advised 
on the purchase of new American warplanes 
and directed combat operations against the 
invader. 

Almost incredibly, there were some not
able victories over the Japanese . However, 
progress genera ll y was s low and the 
Japanese were bombing Chiang Kai-shek 's 
capital , Chungking; and other cities almost 
at w ill . Anxious to stiffen air defen ses and 
a lso to get the United States more involved 
in their war, the Chinese proposed that 
Chennault go to the United States to recruit 
American fliers. Chiang and his officials 
had in mind the e ffectiveness , in combat 
and on public opinion, of Americans who 
served in the La fa yette Esq1drille, a 
mercenary squadron fighting in France be-
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Maj . Gen. George E. Stratmeyer presents 
Chennault with Di~tinguis!Jed Flying Cross 
in Kunming, 10 September 1943. Photo: 
Wide World 

fore the United States entered WWI. At the 
same time, I 00 Curtiss-Wright P-40 Toma
hawk fighters - a production run declared 
obsolete by their original orderers , the Brit
ish Royal Air Force, and their subsequent 
consignees, the Swedish Air Force - had 
suddenly been made available to China. 

More conscious of the Japanese threat , 
Washington in December 1940 took a kind-

CURTISS P-40 
by Bill Guthrie 

The P-40 was the best known Amer
ica11 fighter of early World War II. Its 
mouth-open shark's profile made it easy 
to identify , and the Plying Tigers flew it. 
That was enough to make it famous. 

The P-40 was a long way from the best 
plane of 1941. But Claire Chennault had 
been a member of the U.S. Army Air 
Corps precision flying team in the mid-
30s. His way of making a plane fly for 
the pilot led Chennault to a tactical sys
tem that turned the P-40 into the dead
liest plane in the China-Burma-India 
theater. 

Heavy and underpowered - com
pared to the Zero - for fast climbing or 
maneuvering, the P-40 could dive at a 
then-unheard-of 550 mph. ' Diving pn 
any other fighter of the time , the Hawk 
could not be caught. 

Its mouth -agape "face" tempted 
art ist from China to Africa to heighten 
the resemblance, but it was a mechanical 

lier view of Chennault' s work. Secret 
notices went out to Army and Navy flight
training schools publicizing the so-called 
American Volunteer Group. But there was 
little talk of " freedom's struggle" or ot)1er 
such rhetoric. Recruiting was based on a 
business deal. For salaries of up to $750 a 
month , plus a $500 bonus for each downed 
enemy plane, pilots who were then being 
paid about $ 175 a month by the U.S. ser
vices began to sign up. High pay also 
attracted adventurous young ground crews. 
By December 1941 , Chennault had one 
squadron of 21 planes based in southern 

liability. The radiator pad been shifted 
from the wing-roots to the Mse during 
deve lopme nt for cosmetic reasoris. 
Marketing liked its looks better tlu1t 
way. A radiator in the n0se was more 
vulnerable to gunfire, and increased 
frontal area compromised aerodyna
mics. 

Still, the P-40 was heavily armed and 
armored, and variants carried as many as 
six .50-cal. machine guns . Never much 
of a dog-fighter, it was a fine weapons 
platfonn that served throughout the war. 

Called the Tomabawk and ~itt<:thawk 
in Britain and abroad, all P-40 types 
were known to the U.S. Army Air Force 
(the name was changed in June 1941 ) as 
Warhawks . France and Great Britai'n 
had ordered P-40s before China . After
ward they were flown by Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia, South Afr!Ca and the 
United St11tes in the Europe11n, North 
African , China-Burma-India and Pacific 
theaters. By the end of the ·w,ar 13,738 
P-40s had been delivered to Allied air 
forces. 
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Burma to help the British defend Rangoon. 
and two squadrons totalling 34 planes train
ing for combat in Kunming , capital of Chi
na 's re mote southwestern Yunnan Pro
vmce. 

And a fight. of course. was not long in 
coming . On 8 December (Kunming time) , 
the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor. Twelve 
days later , the early-warning network that 
Chennault and the Chinese had set up , based 
on his rejected Air Corps writings. reported 
I 0 Japanese bombers from airfie lds at 
Hanoi in occupied French Indochina nying 
toward Kunming . 

For Chennault . the old fighter pilot, that 
first battle with the Japanese 80 miles south
east of Kunming - the first decisive defeat 
of Japanese arms by any American fi ghting 
men - was itself a justification for those 
long wilderness years. Because they had 
had adequate warning, the P-40s had been 
able to climb to a height advantage for the 
attack . And after they had attacked - a 
scream"ing dive in line-astern fo rmation 
across one side of the Japanese " V" - the 
results went a long way toward vindicating 
Chennault' s support for the fighter plane. 
Only one of the bombers returned to base . 
The AVG 's losses: one P-40 which tried to 
chase a bomber too far and ran out of fuel. 
The pilot. Ed Rector , of Marshall. N.C. , 
survived a crash landing in a rice paddy. 

Though only small forces were involved 
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ABOVE: Squadron leader A.E. Olson of 
Chicago, Illinois. with cocky grin and naked 
angel on his P-40 Tomahawk, exemplifies 
A VG fliers. Photo: Wide World 

BELOW: Even happy-go-lucky Tigers paid 
for success, pilot Matthew Warren 
Kuykendall's blood spots bandages and 
shirt. Photo: George Rodgers, LIFE 
Magazine © 1942 Time, Inc. 
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in the Kunming battle, the results were 
highly significant. The city was the termi
nus of the famous Burma Road, which was 
the link with ports in neighboring Burma 
and India, and by then China' s only major 
route for Western war supplies. " The vir
tual annihilation of the Japanese formation 
in the area where they had never encoun
tered opposition was a severe blow to the 
Japanese squadrons based in Indochina and 
a great stimulus to Chinese morale," one 
historian later wrote . "Japanese bombers 
did not venture to attack Kunming again 
until more than a year after the A VG was 
disbanded .' ' 

On 25 December 1941 , as Hong Kong 
surrendered, Manila was abandoned and the 
Japanese Army raced toward Singapore, the 
AVG's other squadron in Rangoon gave 
Americans their only good Christmas tid
ings from the war theaters. The Japanese 
sent 60 bombers and 30 fighters against the 
Burmese capital. " Like rowboats attacking 
the Spanish Armada" (as one eyewitness 
later put it) , 12 P-40s, once again waiting at 
altitude, dived in to battle. Nineteen RAF 
Brewster Buffalo fighters took off in sup
port. For the loss of just two P-40s , whose 
pilots parachuted safely , the A VG shot 
down 15 bombers and nine fighters. (The 
RAF's British , Australian and New Zealand 
airmen, bravely flying what proved to be 
markedly inferior combat planes and ham
pered by inadequate early-warning arrange
ments , accounted for seven Japanese air
craft, but lost nine Buffaloes and six pilots.) 

As victory followed victory for the A VG, 
All ied war correspondents, starved of hope
ful news and conquering heroes, began 
paying close attention to Chennault 's aston
ishing young mercenaries. They found rich 
copy . Pilot Erik Shilling of Washington, 
D. C. , had spotted in the India lllustrated 
Weekly a photograph of a German fighter 
plane in North Africa with the teeth of a 
tiger shark painted on its nose. Chennault 
approved use of a similar decoration as an 
A VG insignia , and pilots began referring to 
their P-40s as "tiger sharks. " Apparently 
mishearing the phrase, a wire-service repor
ter dubbed the AVG the "Flying Tigers ." 
Thus did a legend acquire a legendary -
and headline-grabbing - name. 

The Flying Tigers themselves were , at 
first glance at least, scarcely the stuff of 
legend . "Most of them are 100-percent 
mercenaries , over-cocky and know-it-all ," 
a disappointed American correspondent, 
Leland Stowe, wrote in his notebook, after 
meeting them in Burma before war came. 
''They seem to have the notion that shooting 
down Japanese will be like hunting squir
rels ." In the correspondent's hearing, one 
of the pilots was offered a chance to go to 
Singapore on a special mission . " ls there 
any extra money in it?" he asked , and then 
refused to go . "ls much of young Americ;i. 
like this?" Stowe asked himself. "If so , 

Liberator takes off over parked P-40 
Warhawks at USAAF airbase in China. 
United States picked up where A VG left off 
after 4 July 1942. Photo: Wide World 
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they need a war." 
But though many of them may have come 

only for the money , the Pearl Harbor attack 
gave them a cause. As he returned to war
time Rangoon five months later, Stowe was 
surprised to note the enthusiasm for combat 
of the first A VG pilot he spotted. " Where 
the hell is the car?" the young airman was 
shouting , as Japanese bombs straddled his 
hotel. " I 've got to get out to the field!" 

Out at the field , Stowe said later, ''I knew 
everything was going to be all right." As 
the Tigers returned from battle , the pi lots' 
faces were flushed and happ y . They 
couldn't wait to get back into the air. ' 'I'd 
rather fight than eat, '' one of them exultant
·1y told him. 

" I didn't know the score ," says Stowe, 
"but I knew already that America's honor 
had been saved. " 

When the time came to fight, pilots who 
had never before fired a shot in anger dis
played extraordinary courage. Over Burma 
one day, Robert P. "Duke " Hedman , a 
short, shy North Dakota rabbit hunter , 
attacked 53 twin-engined Mitsubishi bom
bers supported by Zero fighters. Within the 
half-hour, he had downed three fighters and 
a bomber. 

Hedman' s canopy and gu nsights had 
been shot away and his gas tanks punctured. 
He was low on ammunition. As the 
Japanese turned back toward their base in 
Thailand , his watching colleagues figured 
he'd land. But to their dismay , Hedman 
flew right into the middle of the tightly 
packed enemy planes and disappeared with 
them over the horizon. Within the hour , he 
was back, tanks dry, guns empty. Taking 
advantage of Japanese fear of shooting one 
another, Hedman had downed another bom
ber, becoming the first American of the war 
to achieve the fighter pilot 's coveted five
plane " ace" status in one battle . 

There were, of course , examples of 
cowardice. One A VG pilot was reported to 
have fled during a fight, and was withdrawn 
from combat flying. But usually that first 
battle was more likely to point up lack of 
experience than of courage . In his first en
counter with the Japanese, Robert Prescott 
of Fort Worth , Texas , a former Navy avia
tion cadet , dove several thousand feet at fu ll 
throttle , convinced that his own rudder was 
a Zero that he 'd have to shake off his tai l. 
Later, Prescott made good by becoming an 
ace, averaging one enemy plane a month. 

As the Japanese Army continued its ad
vance across southern Burma from Thai
land , the fighting became tougher. More 
and more , the Tigers were being called upon 
to undertake strafi ng miss ions. On one such 
assignment , Prescott , his former Navy 
classmate, Dick Rossi, of San Francisco, 
and four other pilots took part in a bizarre 
skirmish outside the key Burmese city of 
Moulmein. Hoping to surprise Mou lmein 's 
defenders, an ingenious Japanese com
mander had arranged for some 50 elephants 
to force a way through a trackless stretch of 
jungle. The Tigers thwarted the advance, at 
least temporarily , by frightening the 
elephants , which stampeded into the light 
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tanks a nd infantry massed to the rear. 
Air-to-air action also showed the Ti.gers 

good at spur-of-the-moment improvisation. 
In China later in the war, David "Tex" 
Hill , a former San Antonio, Texas, Navy 
dive-bomber pilot , parried a night raid on 
Hengyang with nothing more le thal than his 
radio set. Deciding that his five P-40s were 
too heavi ly outnumbered by the estimated 
70 fighters in the attacking force and aware 
that the Japanese monitored the Americans' 
radio frequency, Hill began g iving deploy
ment orders for large numbers of imaginary 
aircraft. Convinced that their forces were 
about to be overwhelmed, Japanese com
manders ordered the mission aborted. 

Because they were young. maybe ahout 
to die. and - like figh ter pilots anywhere 
- often highly eccentric, this was a time of 
high jinks. One pilot insisted on dressing 
like a pirate. O thers had to be disciplined 
for, at various times. storming the Kunming 
YWCA in search of dates. riding water buf
faloes down Rangoon's main street and 
playing tag on the top of a speedi ng train. In 
Kunming. an A VG mechanic kept a leop
ardess as a pet. assuring everyone she was 
tame- until one day she casually dispatch
ed and ate a passing dog. 

And combat. of course . was rife with odd 
escapades . One tall pilot . who heard the 
warning siren " scramble" fighter crews 
during his morning shower. went into battle 
in just his boots. flying helmet and briefs. 
An hour or so later. Yunnanese villagers . 
who may never before have seen a for
eigner. were startled when a lanky. under
c lad American who had been shot down 
suddenly appeared. inquiring after transport 
home. In a similar incident. a Tiger -
scrambled as he returned to base from a 
Rangoon party - had trouble identi fy ing 
himself to Burmese peasants as a downed 
fighter pilot: He was in full evening dress 
and his face was st ill smeared with lipstick . 

As Rangoon· s defenses began to col
lapse. the capital became one of the war's 
more horrible nightmares. Much of the city 
was rubble, more than 25 blocks were in 
flames. ·'When the retreating British set fire 
to a warehouse containing 20,000 cases of 
Scotch, we knew the end was near." re
members George Burgard. one of the Ti
ger' s many ''double aces" ( IO planes 
downed). As the Japanese came within artil
lery range, the jails, leper colonies and luna
tic asy lums were opened . Convicts began to 
loot re maining liquor stocks; lepers and 
madmen roamed the city aimlessly . To his 
B urma-based sq uadro n . C he nnault in 
Kunming gave one of air warfare's more 
memorable orders: " Retire with last bottle 
oxygen." On I March, two days before the 
c ity fell, Rangoon's Tigers , their remaining 
P-40s by now all but unflyable, rejoined 
their colleagues in China. 

After the briefest lull , the air war resumed 
over south China and north Bunna, with the 
Flying Tiger/RAF total strength of 30 ser
viceable fighters and 12 arthritic Blenheim 
bombers now facing almost 500 Japanese 
warplanes. Chennault' s supplies were be
ginning to run dangerously short. Fuel came 
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in a trickle from India. Spare parts were so 
scarce that the P-40s were using long-range 
wing tanks made by Kunming ' s craftsmen 
from bamboo a nd fish g lue . And the 

In March of 1942 these pilots were already 
heroes of America 's new war against Japan: 
Left to right (front row) C. R. Bond, G.L. 
Paxton, P. Wright, J.V. Newkirk , D.L. 
Hill, J.G. Bright, E.S. Conant , (back row) 
R.B. Keeton, F. Lawlor, F.I. Ricketts, R.F. 
Layher, H.M. Geselbracht, T.A. Jones, and 
F. Schiel. Photo: Wide World 

Invented and approved long after American 
Volunteer Group disbanded, this pin may 
be worn by former Flying Tigers. 

Pilot Jack Bright ruminates over lunch in 
the ready tent. Photo: George Rodgers, 
LIFE Magazine © 1942 Time, Inc. 

Japanese were replacing their damaged and 
downed ai rcraft with increasing numbers of 
their new Zero fighters. 

By then the confrontation between the 
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P-40 and the Zero had become an epic 
weaponry struggle. From the beginning, T i
ger pilots had had trouble with their plane. 
The engine was slow to start in scrambles. 
Its radiator was highly vulnerable to gun
fi re . Worst of all , its wide , flared nose re
duced pilots ' forward visibility during land
ings , causing many crack-ups. Because he 
had written off five P-40s, one of Chen
nault ' s slower-to-learn pilots was known as 
" the Japanese ace. " He had five American 
flags painted on his plane to testify to his 
' ~ score . '' 

On the other hand, the Zero entered the 
war with a formidable reputation: a faster 
rate of climb than the P-40, higher ceiling 
and greater maneuverability . When the 
A VG received a secret report shortly before 
Pearl Harbor on the Zero 's capabilities, 
several pilots resigned and went home. 

But Chennault devised tactics which 
made it possible for. the American plane to 
prevail in combat. Noting the P-40' s sturdi
ness and its conseq;uent high diving speed 
(up to 550 mph), Chennault taught a cardi
nal ru le: " Never get into a conventional 
turning dogfight. Make a pass, shoot - and 
then dive away. Don' t fight again until 
you' ve got into position to repeat the proce
dure ." 

To many airmen trained to be 19 18-style 
gladiato rs . C he nnault ' s unconventional 
shoot-and-dive proposals sounded suspi
ciously like cowardice. So appalled was one 
RAF commander in Rangoon that he posted 
a notice promising a court-martial for any of 
his pilots seen diving away from combat. 
But many pilots objected to the large num
bers of ground-attack missions now re
quired by this di fferent war . Partly because 
regular military discipline did not apply to 
this highly irregular group, some pilots fe lt 
free to refuse combat orders . After dealing 
with several mutinies , and under pressure 
from Washington t.0 regularize his Tigers , 
Chennault reluctantly called a halt. On 4 
July 1942. exactly a year after the first Ti
gers' contracts began, the A VG was dis
banded , with many members later re
enlisting in regular U.S. air units . After a 
subsequent stormy career in the U.S. Air 
Force, the recent ex-captain ended the war a 
major general. 

Though Chennault died in 1958, he is far 
from forgotten. At each Flying Tiger reun
ion, the " Old Man" still gets a program 
listing as " Honorary Permanent Chair
man. '' Madame Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Republic of China Air Force commander 
never fail to cable the reunion with tributes 
to his memory. And his portrait - jaw
jutting, craggy face leathered by those long 
years of flying in open cockpits - presides 
over all A VG festivities . 

From across an Allied war conference 
room at Quebec in 1943, Churchill studied 
that old fighter' s magnificent face. " Thank 
God he ' s on our side ," the British leader 
muttered to an aide . 

He might well have said it of all the 
Flying Tigers.~ 
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USAAF pilots scramble on dirt field in 
China in 1943, members of successor force 
to AVG . Photo: Wide World 

Still a mere, Claire Chennault (left) and 
Owen Lattimore - U.S. economic adviser 
to China - confer with Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek in Chungking in March of 
1942. Photo: Wide World 

Two years after the disbanding of the AVG, 
now-Maj. Gen. Claire Chennault, CO of 
U.S. Army 14th Air Force, at his base 
air-raid command post. Photo: Wide World 
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LEFT: Everything that goes "boom." 
Running course cut the auto's edge, but 
they still won. Photo: John Metzger 

BELOW: Smoke from the fires of Hell is 
what this must have looked like to the 
damned souls who ran the rifle course. 
Pho!!): John Metzger 
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ERNATIONAL 
Provience Beats the 
Odds in Las Vegas 
by Jake Jatras 

' 'REMEMBER that when you reach the final objective you must be in 
condition to complete your mission! " Ken Hackathorn re-emphasized as 

he finished briefing the 160 men, who in the morning would 
begin their grueling three-day test of skill to determine 
the 1983 Soldier Of Fortune Three 
Gun International Combat 
Champion. 

RIGHT: Planning was required for shotgun 
and rifle courses: Competitors spent hours 
watching others shoot. Photo: Jim Coyne 

BELOW: Buff targets against the sand 
looked a lot like polar bears on the snow. 
Photo: John Metzger 
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"Run and gun" was the ru le of the rifle 
match. Photo: John Metzger 

Hosting thi s year ' s contest was the Desert 
Sportsman Rifle & Pistol Club and its fac il
ity near Red Rock Can yon outside Las 
Vegas, Nev ., was ideally sui ted for the 
unique SOF match. · 

As in the past, the stages were divided 
into rifle , pisto l and shotgun. The rifle por
tion was the most important , and will be 
remembered by all as the most difficult to 
date. Last year's match organ izers added 
realism to the contest by limiting the amount 
of ammunition that cou ld be carried in the 
pistol match - and this year the rifleman' s 
gear got some special atten tion . Philosophi
call y the SOF match is a contest in which a 
combat soldier can compete usi ng his issue 
gear. Unlike some other forms of shooting 
thi s requires that weapons be limited to 
avoid specialization. 

Rifles were allowed with iron sights on ly. 
No bipods. Each rifle had to be capable of 
being mounted with bayonet. Ruger Mini
I 4s and a few others were exempted as they 
did not come from the fac tory with a 
bayonet lug. Competitors were required to 
carry their sidearms for all events in the 
same holster used for the pistol exerc ise . All 
spare ammo had to be carried in a secure 
manner. 

Normally the contest is limited to 150 
entrants. Since the match is invitat ional 
many of the applicants do not qualify , but 
this year we had a record fie ld of 160 shoot
ers. (A slight case of overbooking. ) 

Each year the format of the different 
stages is altered. Shooters do not receive the 
course of fire (COF) until the day before the 
match , and practice on the range is not per
mitted. Last year we ran an assault pistol 
match; this year it was a standard exercise. 
The rifle COF was changed from a simple 
stand-and-shoot to a rugged assault test , and 
the shotgun course was an expa nd ed 
assau lt , utilizing steel knock-down targets. 

International Practical Shooting Confed
eration (IPS C) handgunners traditional ly 
dominate in the pistol stage and the '83 
match was not a trend-breaker. The stage 
was a standard exercise (no movement re
quired) , using the limited Comstock , or Vir
ginia , count. Under thi s system, shooters 
are limited in the number of shots they may 
fire in a string , but a miss is sti ll a I 0-point 
penalty. Shooters ' point total s are divided 
by total time. Speed is essential , but missed 
shots are difficult to cancel with sheer 
speed, even for the fastest. 

Chief Range Officer Dave Arnold of Vir
ginia and Steve Herberth from Illinois were 
in charge of the handgun match. Competi
tors began facing three standard IPSC Mil
park cardboard silhouette targets at 35 
yards. The start position fo r each string was 
parade rest. A Pro-Shot timer was used. 
(Competition Specialties, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 239, Roscoe , IL 6 1073.) A micro
phone recorded the time for each shot from 
the start signal. Extra shots - which would 
result in a procedure penalty - were also 
recorded. 
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Shooters fired their way through the 36-
round course at 25 , 20 , 15 , 10 and finally 
seven yards . At the seven-yard line shooters 
fi red one round at each target, reloaded 
(mandato ry) and re-e ngaged each bu ff 
opponent with one round. 

It was a great test for a real '' hosemaster '' 
and Arizona ' s Rob Leatham lived up to his 
reputation, fac toring a 6 .635 . Leatham is 
the IPSC World Champion and the 1983 
U. S. National Champion. The rest of the 
top five were also experienced practical pis
tol shooters: 2nd , Mike Pl axco-6.565 ( 1982 
fPSC U.S. Champion , Steel Challenge 
Speed Champ , two-time U.S. IPSC Nation
al Team Member); 3rd , Brian Enos-6 .493 
( 1983 Bianchi Cup Champion, IPSC U. S . 
National Team Member); 4th , John Shaw-
6. 199 (two-time IPSC Champ , '82 SOF 
Overall Champ), and 5th , Mike Dalton-
6. 15 1 (Southwest Pi stol League Combat 
Master, 1983 Bianchi Shoot-Off Champ). 
When you shoot the SOF match, you are up 
against the best in the world . Many top 
handgunners had problems with the pistol 
stage . Misses at 35 yards were common as 
entrants attempted to speed up. 

Iowa's Lee Hinders and John Satterwhite 
worked hard fo r two days setting up the 
shotgun match. The course utilized the ter
rain fo r an assault contest. Full-sized steel 
silhouettes were used fo r the match. 

In Charlotte, N .C., full -s ize steel targets 
were used , but the heavy opponents were set 
on stands and time was lost in picking them 
up to re-set them. Shotgun Wizard John 
Satterwhite worked tireless ly to correct the 
situ ation by des igning some self-se tting 
knockdowns. Field conditions, however, 
prevented the targets from working as plan
ned . when wires running some distance 
from the targets to the contro l loosened and 
caused some malfunctions . 

Combining the use of slugs with buckshot 
in one stage of fire is tough, but the '83 SOF 
shooters found themselves fac ing a tougher 
challenge. First, competitors faced a lone 
steel target that had to be engaged with a 
slug. This target had to be taken down be
fore one coul d begi n the assault to knock 
down the other I 0 steel targe ts. 

IPSC regional director Jatras shows his 
handiwork to woman shooter Lee Cole. 
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The only man who knows what he's doing: 
Plaxco contemplates r ifle match moves from 
the starting block. Photo: John Metzger 

None of the other targets could be shot 
with a slug . If the first target was hit on the 
first shot, one had to clear hi s weapon of 
remaining slugs before tak ing off fo r the 
second firing po int. A slug hit on a knock
down was a disqualification (DQ). 

The slug target at 75 yards created its own 
challenge for those with poorly-sighted-in 
shotguns. A few others ran afoul of the rules 
when they engaged a knockdown with a 
leftover slug. 

Target placement was designed to make 
movement necessary before shooting . This 
gave the pump shotguns some equal ground 
with the auto shooters . The longes t buck
shot target was at 35 yards , with most being 
at 20 yards. Running out of ammo was also 
grounds fo r a DQ. 

Bill Rogers of Florida took the shotgun 
stage with a factor of 3. 164. Great shooting 
and fas t movement ! Overall , the autos still 
dominated with the Benelli auto being the 
mos t t ro ubl e-free. S upposed ly more
reliable pumps often suffered fro m operator 
malfunction in the fo rm of short-s trok ing . 

Hackathorn ' s Valley : Few contestants 
who ran the ri fle assault match made the trip 
back from the final fi ring point still able to 
take a good breath . It was long, hard and full 
of surprises. 

The mission was simple , but deceiving. 
Each shooter faced 30 targets arranged in 
three banks of 10, then proceeded up the 
valley taking out the hostiles before grab
bing a fo reign rifle and hitting a steel stop 
plate to end the run . The match was scored 
Comstock: point score divided by time . 

As a stage, the rifle match may be bes t 
described as a " jungle lane ." Target pl ace
ment was random, but set in groups of I 0. 
Ranges varied from 50 to 150 yards , but the 
yucca plants and cactus made finding the 
silhouettes tough. 

The start position fo r the tes t was seated 
on a toilet: The Kokalis Start . Rifles were 
loaded and res ting in a rifle rack . Only on 
the first magazine were shooters allowed to 
have a spare magazine attached to the one 
seated in the weapon. After that all spare 
magazines had to be carried in a secure 
mann er. On the start whi stl e riflemen 
dashed to the rack, grabbed the weapon and 
from the first firing point engaged the first 
bank of targets set off to the left at fa irly 
close range. 

Targets were scored major I 0-9-8 ( . 30-
06, .308 , etc .) and minor 10-8-7 ( .223, 
7 .62x39mm , etc.). Each target had to have 
a minimum of two hits, but one could shoot 
as many at each silhouette as one wanted. 
Only the best two counted fo r score . 

A miss was a minus 20 points, which 
meant that if one did not see a target a 
40-point penalty was added to the score 
fac tor. 

From fi ring point No. I all the targets 
were eas ily visible, but prone shooting was 
impossible. Si tting or kneeling was the pre-

OVERALL RESULTS 
1983 SOF 

3 GUN MATCH 

I. Prov ience, L. 
2. Shaw . J. 
3 . Gi ffo rd , C. 
4 . Sharp, R. 
5. Lonsdale, M. 
6. Leatham, R. 
7 . Kempton, J. 
8 . Pl axco , J.M . 
9. Souter, L. 

10. Smith , D. 
11 . Clark. J .E. 
12. Schoening, L. 
13. Umberger, W . 
14. Nygard, L. 
15. Dalton, M. 
16. Harris , J . 
17. Miller, P. 
18. Zubiena. J . 
19. Johnk , F. 
20 . Walters , R. 
2 1. Watson, D.R. 
22. McCreary, S. 
23 . Walker, P. 
24. Fithen, R. 
25. Rogers , B. 
26. Colman, R. 
27. McNeece , M . 
28. Mullins, S . 
29. Wheeler, D. 
39 . Gosne ll , L. 
3 1. Akers , G . 
32. Albri ght . J . 
33. Keiser, R. 
34. Cole , J . 
35. Reed, B. 
36. Ze llner, R. 
37 . Watson, D.L. 
38. Schmauch, D. 
39 . Jason, A. 
40 . Hudson. M. 
4 1. Thompson, B. 
42 . Vining , D. 
43. Gray , B . 
44. Pollack, S. 
45. Lawver , D. 
46. Allen , A. 
47 . C laflin , H. 
48 . Clark, D. C. 
49 . YanSickle. R. 
50. Hall , S .A. 

23.947 
23 .795 
22. 435 
2 1.359 
2 1.046 
20 .883 
20 .569 
20.543 
20 .407 
20 .296 
19.8 15 
18.764 
18.634 
18.487 
18.298 
18.259 
18 .1 70 
18.009 
17.826 
17.795 
17.649 
17.446 
17.428 
17.298 
17 036 
16.946 
16.924 
16.877 
16.8 17 
16.727 
15.942 
15.900 
15.883 
15.796 
15.7 19 
15.655 
15.453 
15.255 
15.206 
15.204 
15 .1 06 
14. 962 
14.857 
14.8 13 
14.694 
14 .39 1 
14.239 
14 .1 69 
14 .1 32 
14 .072 
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-was that .223s would walk,.away with 
the match: It didn't happen. Photo: Jim 
Coyne 
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I) First Place Overall Winner Lanny 
Provience (center) of Germantown, Tenn., 
receives $5,000 cash, trophy, gold medal 
and customized Mini-14 from 1st Place 
Sponsor Garth Choate (left) of Choate 
Machine and Tool Co. Provience also 
receives handmade Damascus bowie knife 
valued at $1 , IOO from custom knif'emaker 
Bill Bagwell (second from right) as 
Convention Director Bill Brooks officiates 
awards ceremonies. Photo: John Metzger 

2) Second Place Overall Winner John Shaw 
(right) of Memphis, Tenn. , receives $2,000 
cash, trophy, silver medal and HK93 rifle 
from Neill Price of Heckler & Koch, Inc. 
Photo: John Metzger 
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3) Californian Craig Gifford (right) took 
Third Place Overall. Warren Barron of 
Beretta USA Corp., presents Gifford with 
check for $1,500, trophy, bronze medal and 
Beretta 92SB pistol. Photo: Tim Oest 

4) Fourth Place Overall Winner Ron Sharp 
(right) of Nampa, Idaho, receives $1,300 
cash and prizes from sponsor Dick Swan of 
Atlantic Research Marketing Systems. 
Photo: John Metzger 

5) SOF Editor/Publisher .Lt. Col. Robert K. 
Brown hangs medal on 'Arizona's Rob 
Leatham, Sixth Place Overall Winner. 
Leatham received $1,000 cash, trophy, 
medal and Iver Johnson Ml Carbine from 
SOF. Photo: John Metzger 

6) Fifth Place Overall Winner Mark 
Lonsdale (right) of Los Angeles is presented 
$1 ,100, trophy, bronze medal and Ruger 
Mini-14 from sponsor Bob Bell of Silent 
Partner Body Armor. Photo: John Metzger 
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7) Rifle Match Winner Lanny Provience 
receives trophy from Bill Taurulis (left) of 
Springfield Armory. Rifle Match Sponsor. 
Photo: Tim Oest 

8) Sterling importer Roma Skinner (left) of 
Lanchcster USA. presents Seventh Place 
Overall Winner Jack Kempton of Tempe. 
Ariz .. with $950 cash. bronze medal and 
Sterling HR-81 air rifl e. Photo: John 
Metzger 
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IJ) Top Police Officer Award Winner Larry 
Nygard (right) of the Seattle Police 
Department receives trophy and $500 check 
from sponsor Bill Rogers of Rogers ·Holster 
Company. Photo: John Metzger 

14) Shotgun Match Sponsor L. L. Baston 
(left) presents trophy to Shotgun Match 
Winner Bill Rogers. Photo: John Metzger 

9) John Bianchi of Bianchi Gunlcather 
sponsored eighth through 15th Overall 
Match Awards. Winners were : Eighth 
Place. J .M. Plaxco. $900; Ninth Place. L. 
Souter. $850: 10th Place. D. Smith. $700: 
I Ith Place. J .E . Clark. $650; 12th Place. L. 
Schoening. $550: 13th Place, W. Umberger, 
$500: 14th Place. L. Nygard. $450: 15th 
Place, M. Dalton . $400. Photo: John 
Metzger 

IO) Don Wortman (left) of Eagle, Ltd .• gi ves 
congra tulations to 5th Place Overall Winner 
Mark Lonsdale. Wortman donated the 
overall prize medals for the match. Photo: 
John Metzger 

11) Detonics .45 Associates sponsored the 
pistol match. Left to right: John Shaw (4th 
Place), Rob Leatham (1st Place), Brian 
Enos (3rd Place), and Mike Plaxco (2nd 
Place). Photo: John Metzger 

IS) Bill Brooks. SOF Convention Director 
representing Combat Hundf<uns Magazine. 
sponsors of the Tyro Award (fi rst-time SOF 
shooter). presents winner Ron Sharp I right) 
with $500 cash. Photo: John Metzger 

12) SOF Convention Director Bill Brooks. 
representing Median Awa rd Winner 
Sponsor Paladin Press. presents winner Lee 
Cole (ril(ht) with $500 check and trophy. 
Paladin also sponsored Top Military Award, 
won by US MC Lt. Greg Aker. Photo: Tim 
Oest 
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World champion Rob Leatham's 
quick-draw. Photo: John Metzger 
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PISTOL MATCH: RIFLE MATCH: 
I. R. Leatham 
2. J.M. Plaxco 
3. B. Enos 
4. J. Shaw 
5. M. Dalton 

SHOTGUN: 
1. B. Rogers 
2. J. Shaw 
3. B. Enos 
4 . P. Miller 
5. M. Dalton 

I . L. Provience 
2. J. Clark 
3. 1. Shaw 
4 . C. Gifford 
5. R. Sharp 

TOP POLICE: Larry Nygard 
TOP MILITARY: Lt. G. Aker, USMC 
MEDIAN A WARD: Lee Cole 
TYRO AW ARD: Ron Sharp 

1983 SOF 
THREE-GUN 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH 
SPONSORS AND DONORS 

1. Soldier of Fortune Magazine ... . . ...... . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . · .. . .. .. . $17 ,370 
2. Bianchi Gunleather. . . . . .. . . .. . .. ..... ... . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... . . ... . 5,000 
3. Choate Machine & Tool Co . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,000 
4. Heckler & Koch, Inc . . .... . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... . ..... . .. .. 2,500 
5. Beretta U.S .A . . .. . .. ........... . . ..... . . .. . ..... ... .. .... . . . . . 2,000 
6. Atlantic Research Marketing Systems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 
7. Springfield Armory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,600 
8. Silent Partner Body Armor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . · 1,600 
9. Detonics .45 Associates . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... . . . .. . . 1,500 

10 . Paladin Press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . I.500 
II . L. L. Baston & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 
12. Lanchester U.S.A . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... .. . 1,200 
13. Bagwell Knives ... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . 1,100 
14. Rogers Holster Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
15. Combat Handguns Magazine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . .. .. . . .. . 700 
16. L.O. Albach Knives . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ..... . .. . . ... ..... . .. . . .. . . . . . 450 
17. Gerber Knives ............. . . .. ... . . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. .... . . .. . . . . . 400 
18. Al Mar Kni.ves ................ .. . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... . . . ...... 400 
19. Bar-Sto Precision Barrels . .... ... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . .... . . ... 350 
20. Wells Creek Knife & Gun Works. . .. . . . . . .. . ... . . ..... . . ... 350 
2 1. Sturm. Ruger & Co., Inc ........... . .. . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . .... . . . 300 
22. Aimpoint...... .. .... . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . . .... ... .... .. . .. .. . . .. . 300 
23 . Pistolero Magazine . . ............ ... .. . ..... . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . . ... . 300 
24. Iver Johnson . ... . .... .. . . ...... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .... . ..... .. 280 
25 . Bench Mark Knives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . . . .... 250 
26 . Patton & Morgan Corp.. . ... ...... . ... . .. .. . . . ..... ... . ... . . . . 250 
27. Bushnell .... .. . . ... ...... . .. ..... .. . ...... ..... .. . . . . . .. .. . .... 250 

;~· ~~~;~l~r~y~~~~~ : : . .. .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;~~ 
30 Group 5, Inc. . ... . . . ..... . . . . . .... . . ... ...... .... .. . . . .. . ... 200 
3 1. Eagle Enterprises ........ . .... . ... ... ...... . ... . .. .. . . ... . .. . .. . . 200 
32. Lo~e Star Ordnance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . . .. . ... . . . .... 175 
33 . Bullet & Blade Gun Shop .... . ......... . . . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . ... . . . . . 175 
34. KPB Co.. . . . . .. . .. ... .. .. ...... . . . .. . . .. . ........ . . 150 
35 . Charter Arms . . . .. . .. . . ...... . ... . . . .. . . . ...... . . . .. . . . .. . 120 
36. Sergeant Violin..... . ...... . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 11 0 
37. Chuck Stapel Custom Knives . . ... .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... 100 
38. John Masson Co . ...... ... ... .. ..... . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 100 
39. Millet Sights .. . .. . .. . ... . ........... . . .. . . .. .. . .. ....... . .. .. . . .. 70 
40. U.S. Cavalry Store . .. ... . . . . . ..... . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . ' ........ 65 
41. Wichita Arms, Inc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. . . ... ... 60 
42. HKS Products .. . ..... ... .. . . .. .. .. ... . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . ... .. ....... 60 
43 . Spyderco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 35 
TOT AL: $50,000 
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ferred method of steadying the rifle. 
Past SOF Matches had been criticized for 

favoring the . 308s, but with the short ranges 
and the speed element it seemed that the 
mouse guns (oops, I meant .223s) would get 
a break. It simply did not prove so. 

After engaging the first set of 10, shoot
ers had a good run through the cactus to the 
next position- the tough one. Targets were 
set on the right up a hill. Some were spotted 
without difficulty, but the ones at ground 
level at the base of the rise were elusive. 
Most misses came from this point. A large 
yucca plant had been used by some as a 
semi-rest, but California's Bruce Thomp
son completely took it down with his full
back-like charge. 

Off the firing line , conversations ran 
more to the "What went wrong?" than 
"How did you do?" Disasters were com
mon. Arizona's Brian Enos was smokin ' 
when his M 1 A hammer broke. Raul Walters 
of Missouri was on a real sprint when he had 
mag problems with his AR- 15. Manually 
assisted semi-autos were not uncommon. 

While competitors only had to make the 
trip once, Range Officers grew weary of the 
trek. Soon volunteers were being accepted 
from the ranks to relieve the overworked 
ROs . 

At last shooters reached the final firing 
position: I 0 cardboard silhouettes directly 
downrange at re latively short ranges. 
Luckily it had rained in Las Vegas for a 
couple of weeks and a little green helped 
identify the buff-colored targets against the 
brown desert background. 

After the 20 minimum shots, rifle champ 
aspirants placed their weapons on a table 
and picked up a Maadi AKM in 7 .62x39mm 
to engage the 10-inch round steel stop plate 
at 65 yards. 

The now-panting shooters picked up the 
rifle ·and chambered a round, then had five 
tries to get the stop plate. After five misses 
the time was stopped and a 30-second penal
ty assessed the errant marksman . 

It was a test of shooting skill and endur
ance. Shooting matches should be just that 
- shooting activities - but the SOF match 
added a new dimension to practical rifle 
shooting by the difficulty of the contest. 

Lanny Provience had been doing well, up 
to the rifle stage. But his outstanding run on 
this match put him in the top spot. Each 
match was weighted, but this year it was the 
rifle stage that was the most important. 

Tennessean Provience sealed his victory 
with a rifle factor score of 16.070. Second 
Place Jimmy Clark factored 15 .045, but by 
the time one got to tenth place the factors 
were in the 12.000 range. 

Provience's run was amazing. He hit with 
his MI A and ran well. IPSC Champ Ray 
Chapman once summed up the concept of 
running a good match: "When you shoot 
shoot, and when you run - run !" Lanny 
Provience earned his medal with his rifle 
ability.~ 
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Alter Five Years 
What's Next? 

bv David c. lsbv 

I N the West, a lot of people talk 
about dying in freedom rather than 

living in slavery. The people of 
Afghanistan are actually doing this, day 
after day. The war in Afghanistan is not 
going well. Neither the Soviets nor the 
Afghan people have wavered in the 
goal they have both shared since the 
Soviets invaded on 27 December 1979: 
to control the future of Afghanistan. 
Both sides have fought bravely. Both 
sides have learned a lot on the 
battlefield. Unfortunately, while the 
Soviets have great resources to draw 
on, in 1983 the shoestring war of the 
Afghans suffered even more from the 
shortages that plagued them from the 
beginning. Now, the Afghans, always 
short on supplies, may run short on 
hope. 
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In 1983, the war in Afghanistan was 
frequently described in the popular 
media as a stalemate. That is an overly 
simplistic view. Guerrilla wars are, by 
their nature, seldom dramatic or 
decisive. Their outcomes are often 
shaped in periods that seem to be 
stalemates. Thus, the British used the 
"stalemate" of the latter years of their 
war in Malaya to help create a civilian 
government that would outlast the 
communist guerrillas who sought to 
overthrow it. The North Vietnamese 
used the "stalemate" of 1973-75 to 
reorganize, re-equip and prepare for the 
final offensive that was to take them to 
victory. 

The Soviets have attempted to take 
advantage of the divisions within 
Afghan society since the start of their 
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involvement. In 1983, they have in
creased their efforts. The Soviets have 
always approved of divide-and-conquer 
tactics, and, before they learned 
otherwise from hard experience, it 
might have appeared that Afghanistan 
was a good place to apply them. The 
Afghans are a diverse people. They 
include both Pushtu-speakers and 
Dari-speakers; Sunni and Shi'ah 
Moslems; political leaders who would 
like Afghanistan to have a governm~nt 
like that of Iran; tribes that have alvJays 
hated each other, with blood feuds that 
have lasted literally for centuries. 

Afghan government was always, of 
necessity, decentralized, due to the 
mountainous terrain, poor 

T-54 ''monkey-model,'' without bore 
evacuator or night-vision equipment 
e:aempllfles second-rate equipment 
provided Soviet allies. Photo: Galen 
Geer 

communications and the preferences of 
the people. Because of this, although 
Afghan civilization is many centuries 
old, the country itself is only 30 years 
older than the United States. Only in 
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opposing foreign invaders have Afghans 
traditionally put aside their feuds and 
joined together. Even in the days of 
peace, no one really cared too much 
what the government in Kabul said or 
did. Now that it is a puppet of the 
enemy, its authority counts for nothing 
in about 85 percent of the territory of 
Afghanistan. The Soviets and their 
erstwhile allies control just about the 
direct fire range of their weapons. 

In the wake of the Soviet invasion, 
the Afghans responded with a war of 
national liberation that proved to be 
one of the great popular uprisings of 
the 20th century. While the Afghans 
became a people in arms against the 
Soviets, they have never become an 
army, or a unified guerrilla fighting 
force like those that fought the 
Germans in Yugoslavia, the French and 
Americans in Vietnam, or those fighting 
the Cuban-supported Luanda regime in 
Angola. Yet, while this gives the 
Afghans some advantages - the 
Soviets could not decapitate the 
guerrillas by attacking a central high 
command and the diversity of groups 
allowed for easy reconciliation of the 
divisions within Afghan society -
factiousness must be considered a 
drawback. 

Heroic warriors may win battles, but 
in the industrial age, they do not win 
wars. All the heroism in the world 
cannot prevail, by itself, against the 
destructive power of modern weaponry. 
In any war in the 20th century, the 
ratio of corpses to heroes is a 
particularly bad one. In Vietnam, the 

· United States and its free-world allies 
were up against not only a unified, 
centrally-commanded guerrilla force but 
also an army - the North Vietnamese 
Arrny. It was a particularly tough, 
hard-fighting, light-infantry army. The 
Soviets are fighting an enemy that not 
only lacks anywhere near the quantity 
and quality of weaponry the North 
Vietnamese had, but the coordination, 
discipline, organization, logistics, and 
everything else that made the NVA so 
hard to beat. 

There is a long way to go before 
Afghanistan can become the Soviet's 
Vietnam. They are fighting the war on 
the cheap. According to Defense 
Intelligence Agency testimony before 
Congress, only about two percent of 
their defense spending goes to running 
the Afghanistan war. Only six percent 
of their active army divisions are 
deployed in Afghanistan. They do not 
intend to occupy Afghanistan. The 
forces they have committed to the war 
- about 150,000 Soviet troops and 
30,000 untrustworthy Kabul-regime 
allies - are too small for that. 

Rather, the Soviets hold the key 
cities, airfields, and road nets and are 
maintaining their strategy of slowly 
clearing large areas of Afghanistan of 
the people, agriculture and 
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Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown 
pauses for food during testing of 
new Soviet assault rifte. AK-74 story 
was one more SOF scoop from 
Afghanistan. Photo: Ralph Edens 

infrastructure who can support a 
guerrilla war. As Mao said: "The 
guerrilla must move amongst the 
people as a fish moves in the sea." The 
Soviets have been slowly draining the 
water since 1979. 

The hallmark of Soviet operations in 
Afghanistan are large-scale cordons and 
sweeps, in which the Soviets surround 
an area and move in or push through, 
preferably against a geographical 
barrier. These ground-force operations 
are supplemented by airstrikes, using 
chemical or conventional munitions. 
The aim of such operations is to 
destroy the agriculture and force the 
people to flee the area. With the local 
Afghans either refugees in Pakistan 
{imposing a burden on that country) or 
forced to go to the cities of Afghanistan 
(where they can be watched) or as 
internal refugees to liberated areas 
(where they will further deplete the 
limited food supplies) they cannot 
support guerrilla activities. This is 
basically a resettlement project. Unlike 
those carried out by the British in 
Malaya and by the South Vietnamese, 
however, it uses terror as the agent of 
resettlement. 

This economy-of-force strategy 
explains much of the Soviet reason for 
their extensive use of a wide variety of 
chemical weapons in Afghanistan. They 
are excellent tools for depopulating an 
area. Once the Soviets have flown over 
and dropped a few bombs full of 
Yellow Rain, the deadly tricothecene 
toxin, and the local Afghans have 
watched the victims die in a most 
painful and spectacular manner, they 
are not going to wait around for the 
Soviets to come back the next day and 
try again. They are going to leave. The 
Soviets may want Afghanistan. They do 
not want Afghans. 

The Soviets are doing to the Afghan 
people only what they perceive as 
being required for them to win. In 

1864, during his campaign in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, U.S. 
Army Gen. Phillip Sheridan gave orders 
that "a crow flying over the 
Shenandoah Valley will have to carry 
his own rations." Nothing was to grow 
there, nothing was to be raised there. It 
was a harsh and brutal order, but he 
made very sure that no more supplies 
were ever going to reach Lee' s army at 
Petersburg from the "breadbasket of 
the Confederacy." He succeeded. The 
Soviets seem to be applying Sheridan's 
principles of war to the Afghans in 
more ways than one. He also was the 
one who said, "The only good Indian is 
a dead Indian. " The Soviets could 
easily insert "Afghan" in the 
appropriate place and agree 
wholeheartedly. 

Any guerrilla war is dirty and harsh. 
This one is exceptionally so. The 
Soviets have lost at least 5 ,000 men 
KIA (possibly as many as 8,000), with 
1980 having been the bloodiest single 
year. About three times that number 
have been wounded. Others have been 
evacuated suffering from hepatitis or 
other diseases. Estimates of Afghan 
dead range as high as 250,000 to 
500,000. Of a prewar population of 
about 16 million, over 3 million are 
refugees in Pakistan and Iran - the 
largest refugee population anywhere in 
the world. Another 500,000 to a million 
are internal refugees. The cost in 
human suffering has been tremendous. 

The Soviets have been making 
changes in their organization and tactics 
to come to grips with the problem of 
war in Afghanistan. According to recent 
Western press reports, a theatre of 
operations command has been set up 
at Tashkent in the Soviet Union. Under 
the command of Marshal Sergei 
Sokolov, it has responsibility not only 
for the 40th Army (the Soviet 
headquarters for all troops in 
Afghanistan) but also forces inside the 
Soviet Union, in the Turkestan, Central 
Asia and Transcaucasus Military 
Districts. This makes it a true "Southern 
Command," aimed at the Persian Gulf 
area as well as Afghanistan. This is 
significant because it points out the 
wide range of options the Soviets will 
have if they ever manage to pacify 
Afghanistan. Already they have 
expanded the airfields at Khandahar 
and Shindand to take strategic 
bombers, putting them within easy 
striking distance of the Persian Gulf and 
the Straits of Hormuz, through which 
most of the free world's oil must flow. 
The Soviets may not currently intend to 
use a pacified Afghanistan as a 

Liberated materiel equips freedom 
fighters: Mujahideen scratch 
hammer-and-sickle from Soviet 
equipment since they believe it is a 
religious symbol. Photo: Galen Geer 
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springboard for wider conquests, but it 
certainly gives them the capability. We 
can only judge capabilities - Soviet 
intentions are known only to the old 
men in the Kremlin. 

The Soviet efforts to prop up the 
Kabul regime have continued. Their 
army is now up to 35,000 men and 
boys (they are kidnapping 14- and 
15-year olds for the army), but combat 
experience has shown that about half of 
them will , if given the opportunity, 
shoot their Soviet advisers and join the 
guerrillas. Despite this, the Soviets 
make sure that the Kabul regime's army 
gets all the most dangerous, difficult 
and potentially costly missions. 

It normally requires a modern society 
to field a modern fighting force. 
Afghanistan is definitely not a modern 
society. It was a slowly modernizing, 
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largely traditional society when the 
1978 communist coup set the country 
off on a side trip to the Dark Ages. The 
regime of Nur Mohammad Taraki was 
marked by a reign of terror that 
horrified even his fellow communists 
and led to Taraki's eventual ouster and 
execution. The Kabul regime has 
admitted that 12,000 Afghans were 
killed by Taraki - the actual total is 
doubtlessly much higher. Many of these 
people were the leaders and educated 
people of Afghanistan, the people 
whose guidance has been sorely missed 
in recent years. 

The Afghans have fought the Soviets 
in basically the same way they have 
fought for centuries. It's a great way to 
fight and it's won a lot of battles, 
ambushes, raids and skirmishes, but it's 
not the way you win wars these days. 

SOF demo-expert John Donovan 
hefts AKM at Darra Adam Khel, 
drug, gun and smuggling center of 
Pukhtunistan. Photo: Robert K. 
Brown 

Despite their skill as individual 
fighting men and their terrific courage, 
many Western observers believe the 
lapses that occur in Afghan tactics and 
their weakness in operational and 
strategic thinking to be a key limitation. 
Resources are not allocated or used 
optimally or, indeed, rationally. 

For example, prior to 1983, 
journalists who have visited Afghan 
camps have commented that there 
exists no formal tactical or weapons 
training, despite the fact that cadres of 
ex-Afghan Army personnel are 
available. 
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This whole approach leads to battles 
lost and opportunities missed. In the 
spring of 1982, two British journalists 
accompanied an ambush team of 
Afghans along the "black road" - the 
Kabul-Jalalabad highway. The Afghans 
selected an ambush position that 
seemed to guarantee to the journalists, 
both ex-British Army, that the Soviets 
would first return fire and then 
envelope and annihilate them. Only 
Soviet tactical ineptitude saved the day. 
Other journalists have similar stories. In 
the words of Gerard Challiand, a 
French journalist and writer on guerrilla 
warfare, "The Afghan insurgents know 
little of modern revolutionary war - its 
efficiency or organization or careful 
planning of time and work.'' It is a 
harsh judgment, but one which has 
some truth. 
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In 1983, however, it appears that the 
Afghans have started to train seriously 
for protracted guerrilla war. The 
coalition of the seven Pakistan-based 
groups that are fighting inside 
Afghanistan - The Islamic Alliance of 
Afghan Mujahideen - has now set up 
its own training camp in Pakistan under 
the command of a former colonel in the 
Afghan Army (reported in "Afghan Elite 
Forces," SOF, December '83). The 
alliance will use this camp to bring in 
their combat leaders from Afghanistan, 
train them and send them back to lead 
and train the rest of their fighting men 
inside Afghanistan. It is not known how 
effective this program has been, and 
Soviet pressure against Pakistan means 
that it will have to keep a low profile, 
but it is a step in the right direction. 

But the Afghans do not have 

anywhere near the weaponry they need 
for this new competence to be effective. 
Despite frequent press reports to the 
contrary, it appears that aid from the 
United States and pro-Western Islamic 
states remains limited. The Afghans 
have seen little evidence of such aid. 

That some material aid has been 
provided seems certain. It includes both 
Soviet and Egyptian-made weaponry. 
The Afghans have even received a few 
of the weapons they need the most -
SA-7 Strei/a man-portable heat-seeking 
surface-to-air guided missiles. But these 
have been few and far between. 
Indeed, it would appear that the 
country that has done the most for 
freedom in Afghanistan is China. 

One of the indications that the 
Afghans had been receiving extensive 
outside aid would be the prevalence of 
Kalashnikov assault rifles in their forces. 
Most of their fighting men - 90,000 to 
125,000 in the field at any one time -
still use bolt-action rifles rather than 
Kalashnikovs. The Afghans have had 
plenty of opportunity to acquire 
Kalashnikovs. In 1980, the Kabul 
regime's army went from a strength of 
80,000 or 100,000 to about 20,000. 
Many deserted with their weapons to 
join the guerrillas. Soviet losses, 
Chinese aid, raids and theft from arms 
depots provide other weapons. Yet, 
despite all these resources to obtain 
Kalashnikovs, it appears that a minority 
of Afghan fighting men are armed with 
them. 

Why haven 't the Afghans received 
more aid? They cannot understand why 
themselves. One Afghan tells of 
listening, in a house along the trail from 
Pakistan , to the Voice of America 
reporting President Reagan's statement 
of support for his cause. Being an 
educated man , and knowing what the 
Americans had done to aid people 
fighting communism in the past, he 
went outside to look upward for the 
black C-130s he thought would be 
arriving with what the Afghans needed 
to keep fighting. The black C-130s 
never arrived. This Afghan, now better 
educated in 1983-vintage U.S. policy, is 
bitter about their absence. 

Such bitterness at the West's 
unwillingness to provide aid appears to 
be widespread among the guerrillas. 
But few Afghans will turn to a 
government they see as illegitimate and 
irrevocably pro-Soviet. The Kabul 
regime has been trying to win people 
over to its cause since 1978. While 
politics, food or money has given them 
some allies, these attempts have, 
overall, been fa ilures. 

In 1983, however, the Soviets have 
reportedly entered into negotiations 
directly with some Afghan groups (most 
notably those in the Panjshir Valley) 
and have again been able to literally 
buy off some Afghans - some Waziri 
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Pathans and other tribal groups. 
However, it appears that the Afghans 
made these deals only out of 
desperation, and the Soviets are 
probably finding they are buying only a 
brief respite, much as the Kabul regime 
has achieved through its actions in this 
area in the past. Sometimes these 
attempts to turn Afghan against Afghan 
have backfired on the Soviets and their 
allies. In 1980, they sent Afghan Army 
Col. Ghulam Wardak to Wardak 
Province. He had 6,000 rifles and 
orders to organize a militia to fight the 
guerrillas. The colonel, of course, took 
the guns, organized the forces and then 
led them into battle - but against the 
Soviets. 

Recently, the Soviets have had more 
success in bankrolling gangs of 
badmash - bandits and drug 
smugglers on the Afghanistan-Pakistan 
border who, in 1983, have stepped up 
their attacks on not only Afghan 
guerrillas but also on the Pakistani 
government and its agents - part of 
the increased Soviet pressure on 
Pakistan. 

While much has been made of the 
divisions between the Afghan groups, 
experience has shown that the fighting 
men will all join together, leaving the 
political differences to the politicians 
and the religious differences to the 
mullahs. There are six Pakistan-based 
Afghan groups with large-scale guerrilla 
forces, plus at least one Iran-based 
organization. There are also smaller 
Pakistan-based groups, and many 
Afghans fighting inside the country are 
simply not linked to any other 
organization. Different groups and 
regions will coordinate their efforts and 
fight together. Fighting between Afghan 
groups, though it does happen, is rare. 

When it does occur, it invariably 
involves the Hezb-e-lslami of 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. Gulbuddin's 
group, though now diminished in 
strength and influence, had been 
among the large Pakistan-based Afghan 
groups. Gulbuddin had led the first 
large-scale guerrilla group in the field, 
starting operations even before the 
1978 coup. Yet despite this initial 
advantage and some early successes, 
Gulbuddin has ended up out of the 
mainstream of the Afghan resistance. It 
is possible that he has made a deal with 
the Soviets. 

In 1982, reports reached the West 
that Gulbuddin's forces were 
cooperating with Kabul-regime troops in 
the Hazara Jat, acting as militia. In 
return for this cooperation, the Soviets 
have refrained from attacking 
Gulbuddin's forces ln the south. These 
reports have been supported by · 
information from Western journalists 
and Afghan· military and political 
leaders. Bernd De Bruijn, a Dutch 
journalist, reported that guerrillas in the 
Maidan area will not attack Soviet 
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Butterfly mines - another SOF 
scoop - now litter Afghan 
countryside, preventing night 
movement and blocking supply 
routes. Photo: dim Coyne 

convoys, not for fear of their escorts or 
the. helicopter gunships, but in fear of 
the retaliation of Gulbuddin. Other 
journalists have reported Gulbuddin 
forces encamped within a mile of Soviet 
units, conspicuously unmolested. 

Gulbuddin espouses a form of radical 
fundamentalist Islam that is rejected by 
the other guerrilla groups and is alien to 
Afghan traditions. The Afghans tend to 
be very suspicious of any outsider who 
believes he, and only he, knows Allah's 
true will and everyone better act 
accordingly, or else. Thus, Gulbuddin 
has been the only Pakistan-based 
leader who has not cooperated with the 
loose alliance of other Afghan groups in 
Pakistan. Gulbuddin's strange religious 
politics also earned him the support, 
early on, of Libya's Col. Khadafy. He 
has reportedly been on the Libyan 
payroll for a number of years. From 
there, it was only a narrow step to 
dealing with Khadafy's Soviet frierids. 

There is a historical precedent for 
this. During the subjugation of what is 
now the Asian part of the USSR, a 
process that required bloodshed and 
guile, the Soviets found that the more 
radical Islamic fundamentalists were 
their natural allies. This is because, in 
the fundamentalist's world view, the 
atheist communists were bad, but not 
nearly as bad as the Moslems who did 
not recognize that they were the one 
true way of Islam. There were reports 
that Gulbuddin might be included in 
the post-war government that might 
have emerged from the Geneva talks 
between the Pakistanis and the Kabul 
regime that collapsed in June 1983. 
The hated Babrak Karma! could have 
been retired in the same way as his two 
Moscow-approved predecessors - the 
7.62mm pension plan - leaving a 

government that would have a greater 
potential of gaining some legitimacy 
than the current one. This did not come 
to pass. The actions of Gulbuddin are 
certainly one of the "wild cards" in the 
future of Afghanistan. 

If Gulbuddin is one of the shadowy 
figures of the war, then Ahmad Shah 
Massoud is one of the most brilliant. 
The "Lion of the Panjshir" has dealt 
the Soviets a number of hard defeats. 
The Panjshir Valley has always been 
one of the worst areas for the Soviets 
and one of the rallying points of Afghan 
resistance. Massoud, the leader of the 
valley, is a former graduate student and 
a young charismatic leader with military 
training of his own. He is well known in 
the West not only because of his 
accomplishments but because he and 
his associates understand the value of 
press relations. To the Afghans, he is a 
symbol of the best they have - skilled 
in Western ways, yet believing in 
traditional Afghan values and religion. 
To the Soviets, he is the most 
dangerous "bandit leader" they face, 
and the Panjshir territory that, while 
they may sweep through, is just too 
hard to hold and pacify. 

Yet in February 1983, Massoud 
instituted a six-month cease-fire with 
the Soviets. This was a highly 
controversial move, as it allowed the 
Soviets to shift their forces to fight other 
Afghans. Yet it set a precedent for 
direct Soviet-Afghan talks and gave the 
Panjshir - desolated by the intense 
fighting of 1982 - a chance to recover. 
The Afghans have used this lull to 
re-equip, train and exercise their forces, 
as the government of the Panjshir 
Valley has also instituted a formal 
Western-style military training program 
for its troops. Panjshir fighting men are 
formed into tactical units, rather than 
loose bands or groups. 

The context of the Afghanistan War 
in 1983 is highly complex. The Soviets 
have not gained victory on the 
battlefield, at the conference table or by 
splitting the Afghans. Yet it appears 
almost certain that they will be 
continuing these efforts in the future. 
They will probably be getting better and 

· more successful. 
The Afghans, on the other hand, are 

still fighting bravely. They are winning 
battles, but not the war. Unless they 
receive support, the strength of the 
Soviet Union will grind them down, 
maybe not this year or next, but in five 
or ten years. Then, Soviet weaponry, 
diplomacy and bribery can carve out a 
future acceptable to Moscow. The 
future will be. a grim one not only for 
the Afghans, but for the world as well , 
if the Soviet Union wins this war. ~ 

Captured DShK·38 HMGs are turned 
against original owners as 
mltjahideen try to defend themselves 
against air attack. Photo: dim Coyne 
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RRI 
Trains FON 

·combat Medics 

PA 
MEDICO 

Text & Photos by John E. Padgett 

During SOF's A ugust 1983 Centra l 
American tour, two members of the Re
fugee Relief International (RR!) medical 
team were in vited to visit the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Front (FDN) field hospital. 
Medics John E. Padgett and Phil Gonzales 
readily accepted the in vitation - they 
wanted to get in volved with training and 
treatment for the Contra freedom fighters. 
Padgett 's report follows: 

T HE fin ca (farm) could have been one of 
thousands that dot the hil lsides and 

back roads of Honduras: Its animals grazed 
peacefull y and coffee beans ripened in the 
sun . But there was a difference: This tlnca 
held the fi eld hospital of the FDN - the 
Contras. 

We had turned o ff the hi ghway and 
trave led a few dusty kl icks to the farm
house. All seemed quiet , just fa rmhands 
tending the li vestock. It was only after our 
guide climbed down from the truck and 
identified himself that we could see the 
young men in dark-green uni forms, car
ry ing an assortme nt of small arm s and 
watching us closely . 

We entered the farmh ouse and were 
greeted warmly by the overworked doctor 
and h is staff , who insisted that they were n' t 
too busy to give us a to ur. Nicaraguan 
po lite ness and hospitality - mi casa es su 
casa (my home i'i> )'Oi.lr home) - prevailed. 
After the tour and introductions . we were 
to ld we could visit or work in any part of the 
hospital. 

The fa rmh o use he ld the co nsultati o n 
office, waiting room, improvised operating 
room, X-ray fac ili ty , kitchen, staff mess 
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RIGHT: RRI provides support that U.S. 
Congress is unwilling to give. Here Contras 
unlo:id medical supplies for FON hospital. 
BELOW: Mother and daughter learn IV 
therapy. Both joined Contras together and 
will serve as FON combat medics. 
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MEDIC ALERT 
John E. Padgett and Phil Gonzales 

make a good team, as this SOF report 
from Central America shows . Although 
the two fo rmer Special Forces medics 
met after their service in Vietnam, they 
now collaborate as freelance writers (see 
" Two to Tangle ," SOF, December '83) 
and medical technic ians - for RRI in 
Central America and for a minor-trauma 
clinic in Salinas, Calif. , which they and 
two Vietnam-service former-SF doctors 
hope to establish . 

hall and a single room that served as a doc
tor ' s office , medical supply room and guard 
house. 

The operati ng fac il ity was a far cry from 
th e ste rile e nviro nme nt found in mos t 
Stateside hospi tals. It opened to the X-ray 
room by a curtained screen door. Instrument 
packs were made small to fit into the tiny 
space in the sterili zer , and the operating 
tab les were probably older than most of the 
pat ients. The X-ray machine was adequate, 
but used Polaro id film , and it took some 
adjustment to read films in which the bones 
appeared black rather than the usual white 
of most X-rays. 
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Contra soldier stands guard with FN FAL 
as RRI medics , author and Phil Gonzales, 
arrive at FDN field hospital. 

Converted stables contained the treat
me nt room , recovery room/ward and 
women ' s dormitory. The bu ilding was 
dark , but clean and well-ventilated. 

It was in this surgical ward that the war hii 
home with us. As we made rounds with the 
doctor, young faces , some of them no more 
than 15- or 16-years-old , looked at us with 
eyes that were much older than their years. 
Sil ent , proud , confident faces , some of 
them distorted by painful wounds , showed 
their determination to continue fighting a 
communi st insurgency against fearful odds. 

We proceeded down the rows of beds . 
We saw gunshot and shrapnel wounds on 
legs, arms, knees, chests. The doctors 
po inted out the sad case of a young soldier 
who was evacuated to the hospital wi th a 
head wound and who is now a hemiplegic. 
And the more fo rtunate young man who 
came in three months ago as a quadraplegic 
and who is now walking under his own 
power. 

Looking at him , the doctor shook his 
head. " Impossible ," he said , "but now he 
wants to return to hi s unit inside Nicar
agua ." 

A young man sat at the end of the ward, 
wearing sunglasses . He had been struck by 
an AK round which entered hi s right temple 
and ex ited through his left eye. He was 
awaiting surgery and a fa lse eye . 

" What are you going to do after you 
receive your new eye?" I asked him , ex
pecting to hear him tell about going home . 

He looked at me with his remaining eye 
as if I should have known the answer: " I 
still have my right eye and l can see to shoot. 
I'm go ing to return to fight to free my coun
try , with the help of God ." He was 17 . 

The nex t building was the ' 'ch icken 
coop, '' which is what it was before the FON 
moved in and cleaned it out. It now serves as 
a well-lighted , airy medical ward. Many of 
the patients lay on litters or foa m mattresses 
on the fl oor , s ince there were not enough 
beds to go around. It was quiet , the patients 
slee ping , read ing or writing letters. The 
med ical proble ms were those common to 
Central America: dengue fever, malaria , 
tropical ulcer , dysentery. At the end of the 
chicken coop was the isolation ward , a for
mer tool shed , with three TB patients. 

The hospital also he ld the school for the 
Paramedicos, or FON combat medics. This 
was high-pressure learning, as they had to 
learn combat first aid , how to start IVs, use 
of basic medications , field san itation and 
evacuation of the wounded - all in eight 
days! 

"Eight days' ?" I asked the primary in
structor , thinking I had misunderstood his 
Spanish. 

" We despe rate ly need them for our 
troops in combat , " he answered. " We 
don ' t have any more time ." He assured me 
that they wou ld receive additional training 
on an individua l basis as they were rotated 
from the combat areas. 

Gonzales and I volunteered to teach some 

Continued on page 84 
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Future SA Ws will probably feature many 
characteristics of the 70/78 LMG. 
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SOF's El Salvador T&E 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

E L SALVADOR is a great place to 
test an assaul t rifle. The bush is 

thick , terrain is tough, primitive logistics 
make you carry everything you need, and 
the good guys are fightin g a dirty little 
war. Conditions there are perfect for 
tes ting Beretta ' s 70-series weapons with 
reality, not just realism. That's why I 
took my SC 70 SHORT to El Salvador 
on my last excursion with the SOF A 
Team. 

Kokalis (right) and Atlacatl Bn. 7th Company CO Isl Lt. 
David Koch lead ambush training. Kokalis carries Beretta 
SC 70 SHORT and Koch holds Ml6AI while wearing 
Combat Equipment Sales , Inc. combat vest with Gerber 
Mark I combat knife 
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By the late 1960s it was becoming 
appare nt to everyone in military small 
anns technology that the 7 .62mm NATO 
cartridge had failed miserably to provide 
the proper medi um for modem 
lightweight in fa ntry rifles. The 5.56mm 
NATO rou nd (at that time in the M 193 
projectile configuration) was obv iously 
the wave of future developments. In 1968 
Beretta commenced work on a new 
5.56mm rifle to hope full y replace their 
7 .62mm BM 59 rifle which was in 
service with the Ita lian Army. The 
project was directed from its inception by 
Vitoria Valle . head of the R&D 
department. and P.C. Beretta . the firm' s 
general manager. 

Currently ava il ab le systems, such as 
the Stoner 63, M 16AI, FN CAL and the 
Kalashnikov were evaluated. The result , 
like most modern military small arms, is 
a thoughtfu l blend of what the Beretta 
des igners fe lt were the best features of 
other weapons combi ned with some 
interes ting innovations of the ir own. By 
1970 the basic design was fin al ized and 
hence the name - Beretta Model 70. 
But, continuing product improvement and 
evolution is a Beretta hallmark and the 
currently produced rifles differ 
significantly from the early production 
models . 

Desperate to field a light rifle in the 
mid- ' 70s , the Republic of South Africa 
was an early purchaser of the AR 70 , 
princ ipally because few others would deal 
with them . Grenade launching from these 
earl y guns fouled the gas system badly 
and resulted in frequent stoppages. This 
problem and some others are now long 
gone from the system. And , while the 
Beretta AR 70 has generally been 
replaced with the R4 rifle (the South 
African-made Gali! ), many of the RSA 
spec ial operations units still use the AR 
70 in preference to the much heav ier R4 . 

The 70-series weapons fire from the 
c losed bo lt position and are gas opera ted. 
There is no gas regulator. Since the gas 
port has bee n placed close to the 
muzzle-end of the barre l the sys tem 
requires a long 14-inch piston. Thi s 
over- long piston threatened the 
compactness of the ac tion. To regain the 
inches lost in the long gas syste m, 
Beretta designers devised the means to 
wrap the recoil spring around the piston 
shaft instead of placing it behind the bolt 
assembly. Compressed between the 
piston head and the front of the receiver, 
the spring returns the bolt assembly to 
the fo rward pos ition after recoil by 
driving the piston head back to its 
ori g ina l place at the distal end of the gas 
tube. 

Pi ston and bolt carrier had to be 
separable to a\\ow for recoil spring 
insta ll ation, c leaning and replaceme nt. 
The retracting handle doubles as a pin to 
ho ld the piston and bolt carrier together . 
A fo rtunate ulterior effect of wrapping 
the piston in the recoil spring is 
stab iliza tion of the Jong shaft. 
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Semiauto-only AR 70 SPORT assault rifle 
tired by Arthur Cochran. 

70/78 gas block with lever raised for 
grenade firing. 

Barrel catch drilled for mount to tripod or 
vehicle pedestal. 

Articulated, skeletonized 70/78 bipod in 
folded position. 

LEFT: SOF's test sample of Beretta's 
front-line weapons, left to right: 70/78 
SAW, AR 70/SPORT, and SC 70 SHORT. 
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The gas system is located in the 
conventional position above the barrel. 
While required because the magazine 
feeds from the bottom, balance and 
handling characteristics are enhanced by 
this location. 

The bolt carrier is square cut and has a 
cam slot in which the bolt itself rotates 
and rides rearward. A free-floating firing 
pin is retained in the carrier by a 
cross-pin and rubber 0-ring. Two MI 
carbine-type lugs lock the rotating bolt. 
Instead of the usual barrel extension, a 
sleeve bas been welded to the receiver 
body and the bolt lugs lock into its 
mi.lied recesses (a borrowing from the 
Soviet AKM rifle). 

Upon firing and after the projectile has 
moved about 13 inches down the bore , 
propellant g'ases pass through the gas 
block and drive the piston rearward. 
After 1/3-inch of free travel to assure that 
gas pressure has dropped to a safe level, 
the carrier starts to rotate and unlock the 
bolt. After camming through an arc of 30 
degrees, the bolt is fully unlocked and 
travels rearward with the carrier and 
piston , extracting the empty case and 
compressing the drive spring against the 
front receiver wall. The compressed 
spring drives the carrier and piston 
forward as a fresh round is stripped from 
the magazine. Upon chambering, the bolt 
comes to a stop as the carrier continues 
forward to cam the bolt into the locked 
position. 

The trigger mechanism is simple and 
well-designed. Semiautomatic fire is 
obtained by the usual disconnector 
between the trigger and sear (which 
operates in a bent at the hammer's axis) . 
A spring-loaded safety sear controls 
hammer release until the bolt is 
completely locked as it is actuated by the 
bolt carrier's last forward movement. The 
selector switch has three positions: " S" 
for safe, "1 " for semiautomatic fire and 
" A" for full-auto. These positions 
should be reversed since it is more 
natural to push forward from "safe" into 
the two firing modes . 

Upper and lower receiver bodies are 
sheet-metal stampings. Guide rails and 
ejector are welded and riveted to the 
upper receiver shell. The cocking handle 
slot at the rear portion of the upper 
receiver has been fitted with a 
spring-loaded dust cover. The rifle 
features a hold-open system which retains 
the bolt group in the rearward position 
after the magazine has been emptied, so 
there is a bolt catch on the left side of 
the lower receiver. It's almost identical to 
the one used on the Ml6. In practice it is 
easier to draw back slightly on the 
retracting handle and just let it fly 
forward. By pressing its lower tang 
inward , the bolt catch can be used to 
hold the bolt group rearward when no 
magazine is in place. However, without a 
magazine, slapping the butt smartly will 
cause the bolt group to leap forward. The 
trigger mechanism components are 

retained by pins in the lower receiver. 
Early 70 series rifles were phosphate 

finished only . Currently the rifles are 
finished with the same tough black epoxy 
resin over phosphate used on the Beretta 
Model I 2S submachine gun (see 
"Beretta's Mean (Sub) Machine, " SOF, 
March 1983). Oddly enough, the bolt and 
carrier have been finished in this manner 
also, although it quickly wears off the 
bearing surfaces on ·these two 
components. 

Two buttstock configurations are 
offered and easily interchanged. A 
high-impact rigid plastic stock with a 
steel butt plate is used on the AR 70 
model (AR - Assault Rifle or Fucile 
d 'Assalto in Italian). The folding-stock 
version, called the SC 70 (SC - Special 
Troops Carbine or Carabine per Truper 
Speciali) was originally equipped with a 
single-piece wire-type stock which 
proved to be unstable and insubstantial. It 
has been replaced by a hefty FN 
FAL/Galil-shaped stock that differs 
principally in latch-up (which is not as 
secure as the other two). Fabricated from 
tubular steel with an aluminum butt plate 
and a plastic sleeve over the top tube, it 
provides compactness in exchange for a 
slight loss in stability over the rigid 
plastic stock. 

The four-port bird-cage flash 
suppressor forms the front portion of a 
five-inch investment-cast sleeve which 
slips over the barrel. The threaded and 
notched rear portion retains the gas block 
which is removed during disassembly . 
The sleeve also serves to hold the 40mm 
Mecar rifle grenade which the rifle is 
equipped to fire. 

To mount the grenade for firing, the 
U-shaped sheet metal lever, attached to 
the gas block, must be raised to the 
vertical position. It closes a valve, 
shutting off the gas system to employ all 
of the ballistite (blank) cartridge's gas 
pressure to propel the grenade. A grenade 
launching sight, attached to the rear sight 
protective ears and containing 50- , 75-
and 100-meter apertures, is also raised for 
this purpose. 

The Belgian Mecar 40mm rifle 
grenades include fragmentation, antitank, 
smoke and illumination types . While 
those requiring a special ballistite 
cartridge are still available, the bullet trap 
variety which enables use of standard ball 
ammunition is becoming prevalent. The 
low recoil of both types permits firing 
from the shoulder. The Mecar grenades 
tum every rifleman into a grenadier 
without special weaponry. 

The Beretta 70 series forearm is 
hooked around the front pin which holds 
the lower and upper receivers together 
and held by a spring clip to the gas tube. 
It is easily removed yet securely retained. 
The original forearm had a trapezoidal 
cross-section, was ribbed and constructed 
of thin-walled, high-impact black plastic. 
After just a few magazines of full -auto 
burst fire it becomes uncomfortably hot. 
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The forearm had been replaced by a 
cylindrical, gray plastic forearm with 
longitudinal grooves. More comfortable 
and fabricated from thicker stock, it still 
overheats during sustained fire sequences. 
Plastic alone will not do the job. 
Aluminum heat shields of the type used 
on the M 16 forearm are the only positive 
cure for this problem. 

The rear sight is a flip type with 
apertures for 150 and 300 meters . It is 
protected by large, heavy ears and is only 
adjustable for windage by a large slotted 
screw-head on the right side. The front 
sight, mounted to the gas block, is a post 
with an offset bead head. It is adjustable 
for elevation zero. Since the bead is 
slightly offset, horizontal impact will 
change, too. (Why this was done I do not 
know.) Substantial protective ears have 
been milled into the gas block. 
· The AR 70 rifle is fitted with an 
integral scope base, machine spot-welded 
in no less than 12 places to the top of the 
receiver. It ' s not going to move, ever. A 
four-power combat scope and 
night-vision equipment are currently 
available but will not be marketed in the 
United States due to their high cost. 
Beretta U.S.A. Corp., (17601 Indian Head 
Hwy., Accokeek, MD 20607), exclusive 
importers of all Beretta products, plans to 
introduce a domestic scope and mount in 
the near future . 

The ribbed , black plastic pistol grip of 
the Beretta 70 series is the very best to 
be found on any assault rifle. 
Hand-filling, comfortable and set to the 
right grip-to-frame angle, it speeds target 
acquisition considerably. A storage 
compartment inside the pistol grip holds 
an oiler, bore brush and pull-through rod. 
Open it by lifting the tang of the grip's 
bottom plate with the nose of a cartridge 
and sliding it outward. 

The magazine welt's flapper-type 
release catch is fast and sure. As with the 
Kalashnikov and Gali!, magazines must 
be rocked into place. The 30-rd. 
staggered box magazine is of all-steel 
construction - heavier than those of the 
Ml6, but sturdier. Contrary to Beretta's 
own literature, no 40-rd. magazine is, or 
ever was, available. 

The bayonet lug does not accept the 
U.S. M7 bayonet, rather one of Beretta's 
design. So, who cares anyway? A 
detachable bipod is also available. The 
SC 70 folding stock models use the 
well-designed Model l 2S submachine 
gun sling . This heavy web sling has 
easy-to-engage spring hooks on each end. 
The rear hook rotates 360 degrees. The 
sling issued with the AR 70 rigid-stock 
ri fies has a front spring hook and rear 
webbing clamp similar to that of the 
older U.S. web slings. The clamp is a 
flimsy and thin stamping which 
disengages continually. \t needs to be 
beefed-up. 

Now available for the first time in the 
United States is a BATF-approved 
semiauto-only version of the AR 70 rifle 
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RIGHT: Even the smallest Beretta 70 - the 
SC 70 SHORT - showed excellent full-auto 
controllability and hi~h hit probability. 

LEFT: Beretta. 70 bolt assembly, top to 
bottom: bolt carrier, bolt, firing pin 
retaining pin, firing pin and retracting 
handle. 

LOWER LEFT: Like other 70-scries 
weapons, 70/78's barrel changes in seconds. 
Disassembly shows forearm and gas block. 

BELOW: Radial cooling fins milled into 
chamber end of barrel in 70/78 SAW. 

BERETT A 70 SERIES SPECIFICATIONS 
AR 70 SC 70 SC 70 SHORT 70178 SAW 

¢ 5.56mm NATO Q Caliber 
Weight, empty 7.8 lbs. 7 .9 lbs. 7 .6 lbs . ll .7 lbs 

Length 
butt extended 
butt folded 

37.6" 37 .8" 
29.0" 

32.3" 
23.75" 

37 .6" 

Barrel length . 17.7" ... 17.7" , 12.6" 17.7" 
all barrels four groove, right-hand twist, pitch of I tum in 12 inches 

Sights 
front all adjustable post type with protective hood 
rear all flip type with apertures set for 150 and 300 meti;:rs 

Integral scope base on AR 70 and SC 70 rifles > 

Method of operation - gas-operated, no regulator; two-lug rotating bolt; fi re from 
the closed bolt position 

Feed all bottom fed magazine using 30-rd. all steel staggered box type 

Cyclic rate 700 rpm 700 rpm 700 rpm 700 rpm 

Grenade 

Finish 

Price 

Accessories: 

[available semiauto-only also] 

military versions set up to launs;h the 40mm Mecar grenade series 
except SC 70 SHORT " <!i 

Black epoxy resin over phos12hate 
<'· ,., <{'' 

$945: Military version $924 
$749: Semiauto-only 

Sling, bayonet, scope, spare magazines and light bipod 

Note: Full-auto versions of any of the above are available to law enforcement 
agencies and qualified Class 3 dealers only. 

Manufactured by Fabbrica D' Armi Pietro Beretta S. P.A., 25063 Gardone 
Valtrompia, Brescia, Italy. Imported exclusively by Beretta U.S .A. Corp. , Dept. 

SOF, 17601 fndian Head Highway, Accokeek, Maryland 20607. 
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Field stripped SC 70 SHORT. 

Close-up of SC 70 SHORT lower receiver 
shows bolt catch on left and selector switch 
above pistol grip. 

Integral scope base mounted to top of AR 
70/SPORT receiver. 

Chopped flash suppressor squeezed close to 
gas block on SC 70 SHORT. 
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Clearly marked flip-type rear sight. 

Pistol-grip compartment holds cleaning 
gear. 

Military 70-series retracting handles are 
canted upward to allow ambidextrous 
cocking. 

which weighs 7. 8 pounds without 
magazine and sling. Called the Model 
70/SPORT, the bayonet lug and grenade 
launching capability have been omitted. 
The safety sear has been removed from 
the trigger mechanism and the bolt carrier 
altered to prevent firing in the full-auto 
mode. The selector switch has , of course, 
only two positions - "S" for Safe and 
" I " for semiautomatic fi re. At present, 
the older, ribbed black plastic forearm is 
being issued with this weapon. Its 
tendency to overheat under conditions of 
sustained full-auto fire is a complete non 
sequitur on this semiautomatic rifle. The 
front sight is a straight post type with no 
top bead and thus adjustment for 
elevation zero will not affect horizontal 
impact. With a suggested retail price of 
$749, the well-built and attractive Beretta 
Model 70/SPORT should prove popular 
among military weapons' enthusiasts. 
Unfortunately , its retracting handle is not 
canted upward like those of the SC 70 
SHORT and 70178 SAW , so it 's not 
quite as easy to cock the rifle with the 
left hand. An SC version with the folding 
stock wi II be on the scene short I y. 

The SC 70 SHORT is the smallest and 
most compact of the 70 series weapons 
system. With a barrel length of only 12.6 
inches (almost an inch shorter than the 
13.5-inch barrel of the Gali! SAR) and an 
overall length of 23.75 inches with the 
stock folded, the SC 70 SHORT is 
another nail in the submachine gun ' s 
coffin. I carried this weapon in the field 
in El Salvador, where it was much 
admired by everyone in the Atlacatl 
Battalion. 

" What kind of weapon is that?" they 
inquired through translator I st Lt. Koch. 

I told them. 
" They say it looks very small for a 

rifle . Does it shoot well? " 
That night I had an opportunity to 

show them. During a firing exercise 
associated with ambush drills , I dumped 
a 30-round mag of tracer into the bush 
l 00 meters away . Shooting from the 
shoulder the fiery stream of tracers was 
straight and level , with no visible 
dispersion . Even in the jungle you could 
hose any outline you could see. 

"Asombroso " - astounding - a 
sergeant standing near me whispered after 
the magazine ran dry. 

Beretta ' s SC 70 SHORT weighs only 
7.6 pounds without magazine and sl ing. 
In addition, maneuvering through the 
bush was made easier by its 
compactness , and its excellent balance 
eased the burden of long marches. My 
only mi sgiving was that the Beretta 
magazines would not interchange with 
those of the Ml 6s used by my comrades . 
This fine rifle is just the ticket fo r vehicle 
crews and special operations groups. 
Because of its barrel length , the piston 
and gas cylinder have been shortened by 

Continued on page 90 
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CENTRAL America presents a 
fascinating opportunity for the 

student of military small arms. With an 
almost continuous history of warfare, 
these small countries have provided 
gun merchants with more than a 
century of lucrative transactions. During 
SOF's recent expedition to El Salvador, 
I was able to test and evaluate a most 
interesting potpourri of weapomy. 

The Argentine 9mm FMK 3 
submachine gun, manufactured by 
Fabrica Militar de Armas Portatiles 

"D.M." Rosario, is one of the worst in 
both design and execution that I have 
ever fired. It is blowback-operated and 
fires from the open-bolt position. The 
model purchased in large quantity by 
the Salvadoran government has a 
retracting wire stock copied from the 
U.S. M3 submachine gun. Few features 
on the M3 "grease gun" deserve 
imitation and the feeble wire stock is 
certainly not one of them. 

The FMK 3's upper and lower 
receivers are stamped sheet-metal 

pressings held together by two 
spring-loaded pins, which are removed 
for disassembly. The barrel is retained 
by a threaded cap, which one unscrews 
- for what seems to be an eternity -
for field-stripping. The 11.4-inch barrel 
has six grooves with a right-hand twist 
of 1:9.85 inches. The wrap-around bolt 
encloses 7.1 inches of the barrel. The 
oversize, cumbersome forearm is made 
of plastic. The entire weapon has been 
finished in black baked enamel. 

The front sight is an adjustable post 

WEIRD WEAPONS 
IN EL SALVADOR 
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and the rear a flip type with 50- and 
100-meter apertures. (Because the 
magazine well is located in the grip 
assembly, so~e casual observers have 
thought they were looking at an UZI.) 
The magazine is a modern 
two-position-feed Beretta-type with a 
40-rd. capacity. There is a useless 
grip-safety. The selector has three 
positions: "S" (safe), "R" (repetition 
single shot) and "A" (automatic). 

This black turd weighs 7.6 pounds 
empty, more than the M16Al rifle! The 

weapon submitted to me was a 
brand-new, unfired specimen. During 
the test-fire sequences, I determined the 
cyclic rate to be approximately 650 
rpm. When it can be made to function , 
the FMK 3 is quite stable in burst fire , 
as well it should be at that weight. 

During the first 40-rd. magazine, the 
FMK 3 failed to feed twice and failed to 
extract three times. The weapon also 
doubled twice when in the semiauto 
mode. These stoppages continued and I 
was told they are typical. 

ABOVE: Lt. Col. 
Steben of the 
Cavalry Regiment, 
SOF's Kokalis and 
Atlacatl 1st Lt. David 
Koch pose with 
Panhard AML 245 
Armored Car. LEFT: 
Carlos Cucalon fires 
Mauser Model 57. 
UPPER RIGHT: Fore 
grip, trigger housing, 
grip and modified 
MP38/40 magazine of 
Mauser Model 57. 
LOWER RIGHT: 
Mauser Model 57 
SMG, serial number 
21, covered with 
camouflage tape for 
protection from wet 
Salvadoran climate. 

SOF Uncovers What's 
Shooting Whom 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 
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I have an unconfirmed report that no 
less than 14 National Police officers 
have lost their lives in gun fights as a 
direct consequence of FMK 3 
malfunctions. It seems the magazine 
well-to-chamber angle is incorrect. The 
extractor spring also seemed weak. The 
latter problem can be corrected, but the 
former is an inherent design failure. 

Some of the extraction failures are a 
result of the erratic, low-powered 
Argentine ammunition. The best use of 
these submachine guns would be to 
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TOP LEFT: AAT Nfl mounted 
coaxially on gun turret. TOP RIGHT: 
Coaxial-configuration AAT 7.62 Nfl 
removed from Panhard Armoured 
Car. ABOVE RIGHT: Disassembled 
AAT 7 .62 Nfl. 

LEFT: Take that, BATF! 
Shop-modified Browning HiPower 
becomes machine pistol. ABOVE: 
Fire selector switch above righ t side 
of trigger on home-grown Brownin g 
machine pistol. 

UPPER RIGHT: 7x57mm Madsen 
LMG used by Salvadoran Army. 
LOWER RIGHT: Crest shows 
Salvadoran original issue of 
recaptured Madsen LMG. BOTTOM 
LEFT: Argentine 9mm FMK 3 SMG: 
heavy, badly designed, unreliable 
and, perhaps, the worst SMG ever 
marketed. 
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distribute all of them with large 
quantities of Argentine ammunition 
along trails frequented by the 
communist guerrillas. 

Unfortunately, the Salvadoran Army 
is replacing all of its FN-manufactured 
Browning HiPower pistols with those 
made under license in Argentina (also 
by Fabrica Militar de Armas). However, 
unlike the excellent specimens recently 
brought into the United States by 
Pacific International Merchandising 
Corp. (Dept. SOF, 2215 "J" St. , 
Sacramento, CA 95816), the ones I 
examined in El Salvador had neither 
slide markings nor any semblance of 
quality control. The feed ramps and 
throats were rough and burred, the 
trigger pulls dreadful and many of the 
magazines defective. The Argentine 
HiPowers all have black baked-enamel 
finish over phosphate - superior to 
bluing in the humid heat of Central 
America. 

While visiting the Cavalry Regiment, I 
fired an FN HiPower that had been 
locally altered into a machine pistol. A 
selector lever, fitted to the right side of 
the frame above the trigger, modified 
the function of the tripping lever and 
plunger to permit full-auto fire at a 
cyclic rate of 1,250 rpm. A 32-rd. 
magazine had also been fabricated for 
this pistol. This well-executed, 
interesting exercise in ingenuity has little 
practical application. Without either 
shoulder stock or front foregrip, with no 
muzzle compensator to reduce climb 
and without a burst-control mechanism, 
the weapon is difficult to control, except 
for the most experienced operators. 

The Salvadoran Army's earliest true 
squad automatic was the Danish 
Madsen Model 1934 Light Machine 
Gun in caliber 7x57mm Mauser. It is 
still encountered in the hands of 
communist guerrillas and in battalion 
supply rooms. Introduced in 1902, the 
Madsen LMG has had a long history 
with minor users: Having been sold to 
34 countries, it saw extensive service in 
wars, big and small, for more than 80 
years. 

The Madsen's method of operation is 
somewhat peculiar and merits close 
examination. The hinged bolt is similar 
to that of the lever-action 
Peabody/Martini rifle. The unusual 
recoil operation is part short and part 
long recoil. As the projectile leaves the 
muzzle, recoil forces move the barrel, 
barrel extension and bolt to the rear. A 
pin on the right side of the bolt moves 
backward in grooves in an operating 
cam plate mounted tci the side of the 
receiver. After 112-inch of travel the bolt 
is cammed upward, away from the 
breech (the "short" portion of the recoil 
system). The barrel extension and 
barrel continue to move rearward to a 
point slightly exceeding the combined 
overall length of the cartridge case and 
projectile (the long portion of the recoil 
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... the 
Madsen's 
done its 
share of 
killing 

system, responsible for the extremely 
low cyclic rate of about 400 rpm). 

After the breech is exposed, an odd 
lever-type extractor/ejector, mounted 
under the barrel, is pivoted to the rear, 
extracting the empty case and ejecting it 
through the bottom of the receiver. The 
bolt's operating cam then forces the 
bolt face to pivot downward, aligning a 
cartridge feed groove in the left side of 
the bolt with the chamber. While the 
bolt and barrel are returning forward, a 
really strange cartridge-rammer lever, 
mounted on the barrel extension, is 
pivoted forward, loading a cartridge. 

Just too many things take place 
during the Madsen's operating cycle 
and the principle is unsound in a 
machine gun. Unless the very highest 
quality ammunition is used, stoppages 
are frequent and difficult to clear 
rapidly. And most of the action must be 
removed to change barrels. Its complex 
mechanism required extensive 
machining and the Madsen was 
expensive to manufacture. The box 
magazines used on this gun are also 
prone to failure, as they feed from 
double column down to single column 
and the feed lips are in the receiver 
rather than on the magazine (also a 
feature of the Johnson Ml941 LMG). 

For all of its deficiencies, the Madsen 
was generally well-regarded over its 
lifespan. It was well-built and accurate, 
with high hit probability. With its 
extremely slow rate of fire and low 
recoil (especially in caliber 7x57mm) 
there is little to disturb the gunner's 
aim. With good ammunition and 
undamaged magazines, it will do. 
Although it cannot compare to the Bren 
or even the BAR, the Madsen's done its 
share of killing, and then some, from 
the Russo-Japanese War of 1904 to the 
present. 

Prior to fielding the Heckler & Koch 
MPS submachine gun, the Salvadoran 
military made use of another product 
from Dansk lndustri Syndikat, the 
Madsen Model 1950 submachine gun 
(as well as a few of the earlier Model 

1946). Innovative and designed to be 
produced at minimum cost, the M50 
receiver is made of two mirror-image 
sheet-metal pressings, connected by a 
hinge at the rear and held together by 
the barrel nut. Unfortunately, this 
muzzle nut has been known to unscrew 
during firing sequences, opening the 
receiver shell and dropping the bolt 
group onto the ground. This 
embarrassing predicament has led to its 
nickname, the "Banana Peel Gun." 

In addition, the M50 has a wretched 
bolt safety, located at the rear of the 
magazine well, which must be 
depressed when the weapon is fired. As 
if that were not enough, when the stock 
is folded it blocks access to this bolt 
safety. Otherwise, the M50 is quite 
unremarkable, but reliable, firing by 
straight blowback from the open bolt 
position. 

El Salvador's final association with 
Madsen weaponry was the ill-fated 
Madsen-Saetter GPMG (see "Spreading 
the Dog Too Thin," SOF, September 
'83, p. 69). 

The Salvadoran Cavalry Regiment is 
equipped with the Panhard AML 
(Automittrailleuse Legere) 245 Armored 
Car. It is one of the very best. Its 
7.62mm NATO coaxial machine gun is 
one of the very worst. The main gun is 
the 90mm D921, firing HE and HEAT 
ammunition up to 1,500 meters in 
range. The coaxial machine gun for this 
three-man (commander/loader, gunner 
and driver) a1mored car is the AAT 
7.62 NFI. This is nothing more than 
the woeful French AA 52 GPMG 
chambered in 7.62mm NATO instead 
of 7.5x54mm French. The vehicular 
configuration is without butt stock, has 
a heavy barrel and fires electronically. 

The AA 52 (Anne Automatique 
Model 52 = GPMG model 1952) 
machine guns are delayed-blowback in 
operation. Designed for ease of 
manufacture, the receiver body is made 
of semicylindrical tubes welded 
together. The barrel chambers are 
fluted to ease extraction, as are Heckler 
& Koch's retarded blowback weapons. 

To prevent premature unlocking 
while chamber pressures are still too 
high, the AA 52 employs an unusual, 
troublesome, two-piece bolt. (The bolt's 
two parts are joined by a fragile 
T-shaped connecting pin about one 
inch long. If this little pin is broken or 
lost the weapon cannot be made to 
work.) The bolt head contains a lever, 
the short end of which rests in a 
receiver slot while the long end bears 
against the bolt body. Gas pressure on 
the bolt head forces this lever to rotate, 
accelerating the bolt body's rearward 
movement but restraining the bolt head 
until the lever clears the receiver slot. 
After extraction the empty case hits two 
ejectors on the bottom rear of the feed 
tray and is expelled down through the 
bottom of the gun. 
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Headspace is critical in this system 
and although the receiver bearing 
surface can easily be replaced, severe 
deformation is often evident in a bulge 
in which the case expands into the 
bullet guide. At the time of its adoption, 
French designers argued this defect 
would in fact prevent the cases from 
being reloaded by their opponents .. . as 
if anyone else in all the world except 
the French and their colonies uses, or 
would want to use, the 7.5x54mm 
cartridge. 
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The AA 52 series fires from the open 
bolt position. The floating firing pin can 
be forced forward only when the bolt 
body butts up against the bolt head. As 
this cannot occur until the lever has 
rotated into the receiver slot and lockup 
is complete, firing out of battery is 
impossible. To reduce wear on the sear 
surface, a sear trip mechanism similar to 
that first used on the MG 42 has been 
incorporated. 

The MT 7.62 NFl has a cyclic rate 
of about 900 rpm, acceptable for 

vehicular hard-mounted machine guns. 
As expected, hit probability was high 
with the gun attached to a 5.5-ton 
tripod. However - as this poor grunt 
found out - even with the evacuator 
fan operating, one cannot fire for more 
than two minutes, clue to the 
unbearable fumes within the Panhard's 
cramped quarters. 

The AA 52 machine guns cannot 
make use of the usual rolle~ in a 
reciprocating feedway to operate the 
feed pawl, since the two-piece bolt 
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stays separated until just before ignition. 
A cam groove on the bolt holds a lever 
which operates the feed pawl. Unlike 
most modern GPMGs which move 
rounds over one half pitch for each 
stroke of the bolt, the AA 52 collects a 
round on the forward stroke of the bolt 
and positions it for firing as the bolt 
goes back. Thus the gun must remain 
cocked before a loaded bullet can be 
put in place. The AA 52 disintegrating 
belt, although based on the U.S. M13, 
is not interchangeable (on this gun) . I 
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found the Salvadorans using HK 21 
non-disintegrating belts in the AAT 7.62 
NFl with moderate success. 

Barrel changes are hazardous. A 
barrel release catch must be pressed 
and th e hot barrel (no carrying handle 
on the vehicular version) rotated and 
pushed forward. The barrels are neither 
stellite-lined nor chrome-plated. 

The excellent Panhard Armored Car 
deserves a much better coaxial gun 
than the AAT 7.62 NFL which ranks in 
infamy with the U.S. M73/M219. The 

LEFT: 
Theoretical 
perfection fails 
in practice as 
SOF's Kokalis 
testifies HK2 l is 
world's most 
punishing 
GPMG. Photo: 
David Koch 
ABOVE: Black 
sheep of the 
family: HK21. 
ABOVE RIGHT: 
HK21 feed ramp. 
CENTER: HK2 l 
quick-change 
heavy barrel. 
LOWER RIGHT: 
HK2 l feed block 
with twin feed 
sprockets 
speckled with 
powder &om dud 
round which 
lodged bullet in 
barrel. 
Fortunately, it 
was the last 
cartridge used in 
author's test.' 

M240, coaxial version of the famed FN 
MAG (See "Blue Force Blast," SOF, 
December '82) would be just the ticket 
to permanently collect on some 
communist laundry. 

Prior to the advent 'of U.S. aid and 
fielding of the M60, the HK21 was the 
GPMG of issue in the Salvadoran 
Army. It has not been the most 
successful branch on the fine Heckler & 
Koch tree of weaponry. The HK21 is a 

Continued on page 95 
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CRASH COURSE 
AT KHE SANH 
C-130 Slides to Disaster 
Text & Photo by Ernie Husted 

I glanced out the door to freedom. It was 
that close, but I had no chance of escap

ing. I was trapped in a classroom with an 
instructor who was determined to make me 
smarter, whether I agreed or not. 

It 's not easy to hide in the middle of a 
group of people, but I had. I was in the back 
row near the corner, with a huge post right 
in front of me. It 's very important to pick a 
good place to sit when you have no intention 
of listening . If you don't you run the risk of 
being rudely interrupted from important 
daydreaming by someone asking you a silly 
question about something of which you 've 
never heard . 

I made the effort to listen to the lecture , 
but it was doomed from the start. I could 
only hear about every fourth word said. My 
mind , eager to help , started filling in the 
blanks with my own words . Several times I 
started chuckling at the new , more exciting 
sentences I was making. I ended up wonder
ing what he was really talking about. 

The rain had been coming down all morn
ing . Our classroom turned out to be far from 
waterproof. The walls were made of stacked 
sandbags, as was the ceiling . The plastic 
covering on top had blown away and the 
water was coming in . 

I watched this stream of water slowly 
make its way from ceiling to floor. The 
stream had started out as a little trickle at 
first , then more and more water joined in 
until it began flowing over and between the 
sandbags. It was interesting to watch until I 
realized my feet were sitting in the mud it 
had made . I lost interest. 

Boredom is a terrible thing , and I was 
bored . Here I was, a full-grown man, kind 
of, fighting for his country in Vietnam. I 
was at Khe Sanh, one of the most dangerous 
outposts around, and I was feeling the very 
same way I had as a little kid in church, 
waiting for the moments to pass so I could 
go home and play . The only thing was that I 
was a long way from home this time. 

The sound of a distant plane heading our 
way caused me to come around and once 
again gaze out the door. The fog had settled 
in around us . All our drab surroundings 
were covered in a soft white and gray which 
reduced visibility . 

I had gotten us.e.d to the sound of planes 
close to me. Our area was right next to the 
runway, and I do mean right next to it. The 
wingtips of the planes passed over the tren
ches we had dug . An honest 50 feet is all 
that separated us. 
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Would-be rescuers could only watch when 
flames swallowed pilot 's cabin. 

When the heavy monsoon rains first 
started, something funny happened . Of 
course, this all depends on what you consid
er funny. Our runway sank into the mud , 
disappearing from sight. Since all supplies 
for the base came in by air, the missing 
runway made it harder than usual to receive 
them. The planes would make low passes 
over where the runway used to be, bellies no 
more than 10 feet off the ground. Then the 
people on board would push the supplies out 
the back . The planes came in very heavy to 
keep us supplied. 

With this heavy fog, there had been no 
planes yet today. I guess they couldn't see 
well enough. 

The sound of the plane became louder as 
it approached. I couldn ' t see through the 
fog, but I had a clear picture in my mind of 
what was happening . I could tell by the 
noise of the engines that the plane had drop
ped down and was making its low-level 
approach. 

About now the plane was clearing the end 
of the runway and starting to ... I flinched 
when I heard the loud crash. Something was 
wrong. The awful sound of metal sliding 
and gouging out the earth confirmed my 
feelings. 

The horrible sound continued as I jumped 
out of my seat and ran through the door into 
the fog, heading toward the runway . I 
glanced ahead and saw the huge tail section 
of a C-130 transport plane slice through the 
fog like the fin of a shark through water. I 
couldn ' t see the plane, just the tail section as 
it came to a grinding halt. 

There was an explosion as the plane' s 
fuel supply started to bum. The fire, bright 
orange and red , rose high over the wreck
age. The black smoke pushed the fog away 
and dirtied the sky. As I approached the 
plane , so much was happening th at I 
couldn't handle what I was seeing. 

The fog was pretty well gone around the 

area. At the end of the runway , I could see 
where the plane had first hit. One of the 
engines had been knocked off and the bent 
blades of the propeller stuck up into the air 
like a marker. A section of one of the huge 
wings lay along the crash path. Burning 
pieces of plane and cargo littered the 
ground. The smooth skin of the plane was 
wrinkled and deformed : Only the tail sec
tion remained intact. 

In front of me was the front section of the 
plane, completely surrounded by a ring of 
fire . A Marine was up next to the nose, 
trying to get through to one of the pilots who 
was trapped inside. The fire had cut off any 
way for us to get through to help . The 
Marine , ignoring the fire closing in , pulled 
his K-BAR from its sheath and started to 
break the thick Plexiglass. His knife was 
just starting to make progress when the 
blade snapped off. 

I could see clearly the fear in the pilot 's 
face. The flames were inside with him now. 
The Marine became frantic . He started to 
beat against the Plexiglass with his fists. He 
was hitting it as hard as he could. Blow after 
blow he continued , even though both hi s 
hands were bloody . Several other Marines 
broke through the flames and dragged the 
first one back to safety. 

The pilot was now a mass of flames. We 
couldn't hear his screams over the noise of 
the fire , but we could see it happening. The 
stench of burning flesh went to my nostrils 
and stayed there. Nothing I tried would let 
me smell fresh air again. 

The sound of fire trucks drew my atten
tion . They were roaring down the road with 
their lights and sirens going full blast. Even 
before the trucks had come to a full stop , 
men had jumped off. The bulky si lver fire 
suits made them look like space men. 

Without a second's hesitation , they dis
appeared into the fire to try and save the 
pilots. It was far too late for that , but they 
still checked. The trucks started shooting 
streams of foam into the fire. It sizzled as it 
hit the hot wreckage. 

The silver figures came back through the 
fire. One removed his hood and shook his 
head. It may have been the smoke that was 
causing his eyes to water, but I don ' t think 
so. I was feeling the same way . 

I have no idea how much time passed 
before the fires at the wreckage and al 1 along 
the runway were put out. I watched a char
red, burned hunk of something being drag
ged out of the smoldering metal . I couldn ' t 
recognize what it was. When it was zipped 
up in a body bag, I felt sick. A bitter taste 
formed in my throat and mouth. 

I could stand no more. I started walking 
away to clear my thoughts. My body and 
mind were very tired. I felt like I had been 
drained of all energy. I wished that I cou ld 
have been able to change things. Sitti ng in 
that dull , boring class was far better than the 
sight of the pilot in the flames. 

Near the edge of the base perimeter, I 
found a quiet, peaceful spot and sat down . 
There I stayed for several hours , just look
ing out into the green jungle. '9( 
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WHY DID PVT. 
TINGLEY DIE? 

SOF Wants to Know Why Marines Were 
Easy Targets in Beirut 

MARCH 84 

by John Metzger 

Rick Venable was in Beirut for SOF in the 
summer of 1983. He took quite a few photos, 
and SOF would like to make these pictures 
available to the families of Marines who were 
killed in the bombing. These selections are just 
some samples of what we didn ' t use in our 
November '83 story, " Marines in the Mid· 
die." Please address all inquiries to SOF, c/o 
John Metzger, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. Phone: (303) 449-3750. 

ROBERT K. Brown received a letter the 
other day from the family of PFC 

Stephen Tingley, USMC. The Tingleys 
wrote that on 30 September 1983 they re
ceived a letter from their son - stationed in 
Be irut - which stated the fo llowing: 
" Guess what? I made the front cover of the 
Nove mber issue of Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine, which is a big magazine for ser
vicemen. At least we all read it. I' ll see if l 
can send you a copy. You can imagine how 
jealous the guys are about it!" 
· The Tingleys continued their story: ''The 
picture on the cover of your November '83 
issue was of our son. We were so surprised 
and proud . We also spotted him in the pic
ture on page 64. 

''On October 23rd , we heard of the tragic 
bombing and three days later, which would 
have been Stephen's birthday , we received 
a letter from him - and word from the 
Marines that he was missing. The next day 
came the dreaded news of his death. We 
later learned from Stephen' s buddy, who 
was standing next to him at the time and was 
blown out a window and survived , that they 
had j ust returned from patrol 10 minutes 
earlier and were cleaning their rifles. 

" This boy is home now. They will be 
making arrangements for him to come visit 
with our family , which he wants to do . We 
have gone to funerals for two other buddies, 
and these families also want to meet with 
this Marine as we are all grasping for in
formation and news that anyone may have 
about our boys. 

" We have no pictures of Stephen on tour 
in Beirut, as everything of his was destroyed 
in the blast. We wondered if Soldier of 
Fortune would have any other photographs 
that were not published in the magazine that 
could be shared with the other fam ilies that 
we are in contact with." 

Brown immediately set to the task of 
gathering all photographs of Marines in 
Beirut and sent them to the Tingleys for 
them to look at, and pass on to the other 
families that they have been in touch with . 

If there are any other families of Marines 
killed in Lebanon who would like to peruse 
our photos to see if they can spot their sons, 
SOF would be glad to supply a set of pic
tures. We would then provide color prints 
free of charge for Marine families . We are 
having the November cover shot framed for 
the Tingleys . We encourage families to con
tact one another and pass the word . Write to 
SOF, c/o John Metzger, P.O. Box 693 , 
Boulder, CO 80306. We want to help . 

We also want to know why239 American 
servicemen died in the bombing. Who 
established the rules of engagement, and 
what made our Marines such easy targets? 
After about 30 calls to Washington and 
Beirut, we concluded that either no one was 
talking or they were blaming someone else. 

In any case , there is an inordinate amount 
of confusion surrounding the question of 
who is responsible. For example, I called 
the State Department , and their publ ic 

Continued on page 98 
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Bushmen 
prepare to 
saddle up in 
the morning to 
resume r.outine 
duties after 
spending night 
near a kraal in 
Kavangoland. 
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BATTALION -~entur-y War ·. 
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.. . Text & Photos 
by Morgan Norval 
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DURING the SADFs 
(South African Defense 

Force) withdrawal from 
Angola during Operation 
Savannah in 1974-75, they 
came across groups of 
Bushmen and their families 
who had been abandoned 
in southeastern Angola by 
the Portuguese when they 
gave up their former colony. 

These Bushmen were in 
· bad shape. They had been 

decimated by SWAPO 
(South West Africa People's 
Organization) troops who 
had hunted them down and 
exterminated them whenev
er they could, and those 
who had so far survived 
were too sick and weak to 
secure even the barest 
necessities of food and 
shelter. The South Africans 
gave the Bushmen food 
and medical treatment and 
brought them back to South 
West Africa (Namibia) with 
them. 

Bushmen are drawn from 
two main tribal groups, the 
Barakwenka and the Vas
quela. Although traditional 
enemies, both groups have 
settled in the western Cap
rivi Strip of South West Afri
ca. This may prove to be 
their last secure domain. 

There are more than 
3,000 Bushmen living at 
Omega Base, the western 
Caprivi headquarters of 201 
Battalion. The Bushmen 
and their families live in a 
full-service community 
which is part of, and not 
separate from , the military 
compound at Omega. Here 
they are provided with food, 
clothing, medical and dental 
facilities and all the rest of 
the services and conveni
ences of a modern military 
base. 

Bushman soldiers get the 
same pay as white troopers 
(before, money did not exist 
in the Bushman's primitive 
culture) . Single Bushmen 
live in typical military-style 
barracks, while the married 
ones are provided housing. 
A married Bushman gets 
one house for each of his 
wives - some have as 
many as three - and con
struct their own dwellings 
with wood furnished by the 
government. 

The Portuguese used the 
Bushmen as local militia 
(like the Montagnards in 
Vietnam) . The Sout~ Afri-
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Bushman 
tracker Sgt. 
Maputao 
interprets t rack 
for SOF and 
SADF officers. 

Signs 
Bushman 
trackers look 
for: Grass that 
is crushed not 
bent (bright 
yellow area in 
center of 
photo) shows 
that a man has 
stepped on it, 
obvious sign of 
human spoor. 

Sgt. Maputao 
fires 60mm 
patrol mortar 
- deadly 
weapon in 
Bushman 
hands. 
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cans, however, decided to 
capitalize on their excep
tional natural tracking and 
bushcraft abilities and orga
nized them into a special
ized counterinsurgency unit 
designated 31 Battalion. In 
1978 31 Battalion became 
part of the South West Afri
ca Territorial Force and was 
designated 201 Battalion. 

Five officers are 
seconded to the battalion 

from the South African De
fense Force. The rest of the 
white element, both officers 
and NCOs, are from South 
West Africa. 

Since many of the Bush
men keep black ravens as 
pets, it was suggested that 
the raven be incorporated 
on the official battalion 
badge. However, the army 
heraldry department 
changed the design, substi-

FREELANCE MARINE 
Author Morgan Norval is no stranger to SOF readers. His 

article, "32 Battalion," appeared in the February '84 issue 
of SOF, and his articles on gun control have appeared in 
Conservative Digest and Reason magazines, as well as 
SOF (see "BATF On the Hot Seat," December 79). Norval, 
a former Marine, is now a freelance writer based in 
Washington, D.C. 

STICKING SWAPO 
by Gordon Watt 

I'm a South African who's now attending an American 
university but four years ago I did my stint in the South 
African Security Force. As a 17-year-old private fresh from 
the city of Port Elizabeth, I was ready for action and glad to 
be stationed at a border camp in Ovamboland for six 
months. · 

I met a remarkable man in camp, a Bushman whose 
Christian name was John. The troopies called him "Old 
Stick" because of his peg leg. John had served as a scout 
for the army for five years but lost his left leg during a patrol 
back in 1979 when he had some bad luck with a landmine. 
He was retired from service because of his injuries - but 
John wasn't finished yet. 

The Bushman decided to become a bounty hunter, going 
after big money paid by the Security Forces for SWAPO 
(South West Africa People's Organization) weapons. I first 
saw John hopping into camp with three AKs and a slew of 
ammo slung over his shoulder. This tiny man was quite a 
sight with all that equipment and only one leg. 

John had a big smile for everyone but refused to tell us 
how he got the guns. He collected his money, waited 
around for a few days and then headed off into the bush, 
going north into Angola. 

Five weeks later I was on a two-week patrol near the 
border when we stumbled onto four dead "swaps." Their 
throats were slit from ear to ear. Looking around, we con
cluded they'd made camp for the night where they lay and 
someone had sneaked in and cut them, one by one, as they 
slept. 

These were the first enemy I had ever seen, and I was 
very happy to know that someone on our side was running 
about the bush with a rather sharp knife. Looking closer 
around the camp, we discovered a lot of footprints of a 
small right foot, usually with a peg hole right next to it. The 
sand around the camp was covered with these tracks. We 
guessed that John had dropped in on these boys and 
relieved them of all their earthly burdens. 

When we returned to camp we learned that Old Stick had 
arrived a few days before us with - you guessed it- four 
AKs for the bounty. I don't know if Joh.n is still in the same 
line of work, but if you belong to SWAPO don't sleep in the 
bush of South West Africa. 
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tuting a crow with a white 
band around its neck for 
the raven. This splash of 
white, so the heraldry 
bureaucrats decided, sym
bolized the white leadership 
element in the battalion. 
Crow or raven, the badge is 
fittingly distinctive: This unit 
is unique, in both organiza
tion and mission. 

The battalion is com
posed of four rifle com
panies, A, B, C and D. Of 
these, two stay in the bush 
for six-week-long operations 
while the other two rest and 
retrain at Omega. 

The 201 Battalion's prim
ary operations area is 
Ovamboland, but occa
sionally they operate in 
Kavangoland as well. Ele
ments of the battalion have 
also been on incursions into 
Angola, such as Operation 
Protea in 1981 (see "To 
Russia with Love," SOF, 
January '82). 

The individual companies 
are organized into seven 
teams of 20 to 23 men 
each. Most of these are 
reaction-force teams. They 
are held in reserve until a 
unit makes contact with 
SWAPO terrorists in the 
operational area. If called 
in, the reaction-force team 
(or teams, depending on 
the contact size) tracks and 
finds the enemy. 

Each team is further di
vided into one to three 
groups, and three fighting 
vehicles (SADF "Buffalo" 
anti-landmine troop carriers) 
are assigned to each group. 
Half of the group runs on 
the track while half rides in 
the vehicles as a mobile re
serve. Then they switch 
roles, giving their buddies 
on the ground a chance to 
rest. It is therefore possible 
to keep fresh trackers run
ning on the track - and 
run they do! 

In late 1982, elements of 
201 Battalion picked up the 
spoor of seven SWAPO 
terrs in eastern Ovambo
land which led to a 278-
kilometer marathon tracking 
operation. Of that distance, 
the Bushmen actually ran 
on the spoor for 190 klicks! 
They followed the terrorists 
for three days before mak
ing contact. It took two 
more contacts to stop the 
fleeing terrorists : All seven 
were killed. The Bushmen 

suffered no losses. 
The seven dead terrorists 

were part of SWAPO's so
called "special forces" de
tachment. SWAPO recruits, 
whether volunteers or 
shanghaied civi lians, are 
sent to Lubango, SWAPO's 
military headquarters in 
Angola, for training. After 
six months' basic, the out
standing recruits are 
selected and sent to Volca
no or Typhoon Base for 
specialized training as 
SWAPO "special-forces." 

They take advanced 
courses in such terrorist 
tactics as sabotage, 
ambush and anti-tracking 
techniques to prepare for 
small-group insertions into 
their target areas inside 
South West Africa. Their 
anti-tracking course is 
obviously not up to snuff -
as the Bushmen have re
peatedly demonstrated. 

The weapons used by 
the Bushmen are the prin
cipal infantry assault 
weapons used by the South 
African and South West 
African Territorial Forces. 
Captured weapons, such as 
the Soviet RPG-7 antitank 
rocket, are widely used by 
the Bushmen. They are 
plentiful , as huge quantities 
have been taken in cross
border operations on SWA
PO bases. The RPG-7 is 
an extremely versatile 
attack and support weapon 
in the bush war. 

The wounded and crip
pled are not invalided out of 
the battalion. They stay with 
their comrades, and are 
given jobs such as base 
guard duty. This frees the 
regular Bushman soldier for 
rest and retraining so that 
he's fresh when it's time to 
go back to the bush. 

Many would think that af
ter nine years of fighting 
these warriors wouldn't 
need further training. But 
the Bushmen come from a 
society drastically different 
from our own. They have 
been hunters and gatherers 
for centuries and now they 
have been thrust squarely 
in the middle of a 20th
century counterinsurgency 
war. Their training period at 
Omega is geared to rapidly 
accelerating their adapta
tion to the benefits and 
evils of the '80s. They are, 
to use a trite modern 
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phrase, "widening the 
scope of their experience." 

At Omega they undergo 
extensive training at the 
company level in order to 
operate· more efficiently as 
a cohesive large-scale unit. 
New tactics are developed 
and incorporated into the 
unit's bag of tricks. This is 
necessary because SWA
PO terrorists quickly adapt 
to the tactics they face. 
Battalion CO, Commandant 
Brian Adams, hit the nail 
squarely on the head when 
he told SOF: " If we want to 
win this war, we have to be 
one step ahead of SWA
PO." 

The Bushmen are keen 
students and catch on 
quickly to the complexities 
of modern warfare, adapt
ing them to their innate ex
cellence in bushcraft. Able 
to survive long periods on 
minimal food and water, the 
Bushman has an instinctive, 
highly developed sense of 
danger, and has proved to 
be an astoundingly good 
"snap" shot. 

They are deadly, for ex
ample, with the unit's 60mm 
patrol mortar. The mortar is 
nothing more than a copy 
of the WWII Japanese knee 
mortar. It is simple in de
sign - a 60mm tube with 
the standard base-plate re
placed by a small piece of 
metal welded to the bottom ; 
the legs and aiming assem
bly are removed and a cou
ple of hooks welded on the 
tube so it can be carried 
over one's back by a sling 
attached to the hooks. 

To fire the mortar, the 
Bushmen place it on the 
ground, use the arm hold
ing the tube to adjust for 
trajectory and windage, 
drop the round down the 
tube with· the other hand 
and fire . One man can 
effectively fire this weapon, 
although "Kentucky win
dage" is improved if one 
person holds and "sights" 
the weapon while another 
drops the rounds down the 
tube. 

The Bushmen are very 
good at determining projec
tile trajectory because of 
their proficie.ncy with their 
age-old weapon - the bow 
and arrow. The patrol mor
tar has become a highly 
mobile, deadly weapon. 

The Bushman's forte is 
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tracking. SOF was given a 
memorable demonstration 
of this skill. SOF and two 
SADF officers were taken 
into the bush by one of the 
white officers of the batta
lion. Our job was simple -
take a hike and do every
thing in our power to 
obliterate, disguise or other
wise cover up our tracks so 
nobody could follow us. 

We tried everything we 
could think of: walked in 
one another's track, walked 
on fallen logs, kept off the 
dirt by walking on clumps of 
grass - you name it, we 
tried it. 

We even "bombshelled" 
- a South African expres
sion for group members 
scattering in all directions, 
each doing his utmost to 
hide his trail. After bomb
shelling, each of us con
tinued through the bush 
and eventually reached our 
preselected destination, 
then returned to our original 
starting point where two 
Bushman trackers were 
waiting . 

Off they went, hot on our 
trail, while we followed . If 
you 've never seen a two
legged bloodhound at work, 
come to South West Africa 
and watch the Bushman. 
Actually , the Bushman puts 
the bloodhound to shame. 

Not only did they follow 
our track with uncanny 
accuracy, but at the spot 
where the group decided to 
bombshell , one of the track
ers, Sgt. Maputao, dropped 
his own bomb. He calmly 
pointed to the ground and 
said, "One chap came here 
and he stood in this area 
and he looked behind him. 
And then he turned and he 
came back and fell into the 
main spoor again ." 

It so happened that 
SOF's escorting officer, 
Maj. Jeff Hill , had indeed 
stopped at that very spot, 
turned around to see where 
he was and then walked a 
little further on with the 
group before deciding to 
bombshell. We were all 
greatly impressed, especial
ly Maj . Hill , who may have 
thought at that instant that 
Sgt. ·Maputao had psychic 
powers. 

He didn't. Like the rest of 
the Bushmen, he read 
tracks in the bush like an 
American reads a roadmap. 
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Any animal, four- or two
legged, leaves signs of his 
passage through the bush 
that are as plain as day to 
the Bushman. 

The Bushman's tracking 
skills were impressive, but 
they do not have a 
monopoly on this skill. 
Some of the battalion's 
white trackers are better 
overall trackers than the na
tive Bushman. 

The reason is that the 
Bushman is not normally an 
innovator. His interpretation 
of marks on the ground is 
better than the white 's, but 
he has difficulty adapting · 
the tracks to their tactical 
significance. 

However, both groups 
complement one another. 
The Bushman, using his ex
ceptional skills following the 
tracks on the ground, and 
the whites, evaluating the 
information to the tactical 
situation and adapting both 
to modern counter
insurgency warfare, make a 
tough team. The result is a 
happy mix that means bad 
news for SWAPO. 

There are, however, 
gifted Bushmen who have 
grasped the modern tactical 
aspects and applied their 
skills to them. They can run 
on a track, figuring out 
where an enemy would go 
or should go to either 
escape detection , set up an 

TOP: Sign a~ 
entrance to 
Reconnaissance 
Wing of 201 
Battalion. 
Skeleton 
emblem is 
appropriate -
they've caused 
the demise of 
many SWAPO 
terrorists. 
BOTTOM: 
Bushman 
trackers follow 
spoor in the 
SWA bush. 

ambush or booby trap, or 
any number of situations 
that are likely to occur in 
bush warfare. He looks for 
the unnatural - a spot of 
dew on a blade of grass 
that should be - but is no 
longer - there. This is 
typical of things he notices 
that indicate the passage of 
human feet that have dis
turbed the natural setting . 
They are as plain as day to 
him. 

The reconnaissance wing 
of 201 Battalion has a dif
ferent tactical organization 
and mission than the rest of 
the battalion. It is made up 
of five operational teams of 
six people per team. Each 
team has two whites and 
four Bushmen. This gives it 
great flexibility for it allows 
the team to break up into 
two units of three men each 
- one white and two Bush
men. 

The recce wing is used 
primarily for surveillance or 
clandestine missions in its 
operational area. This in
volves hardcore behind-the
lines incursions - such as 
sneaking around in the 
bush looking for SWAPO 
bases or arms caches, and 
gathering information and 
intelligence on SWAPO 
units moving in the area. 

These operations require 
stealth and a bundle of 
steady nerves. For, to be 
successful , their presence 
must not be detected by 
SWAPO or by local SWA
PO sympathizers who may 
tip the terrorists off. 

The Bushmen's tracking 
and bushcraft skills enable 
the recce teams to survive 
alone in the bush for long 
periods of time without out
side help. Staying in the 
bush without need for con
stant resupply makes de
tection harder and allows 
them to keep on their mis
sion . Usually, the only ink
ling SWAPO has that the 
security forces are on to 
their presence because the 
recce team has tracked 
them comes when a reac
tion force of Bushmen sud
denly attacks. 

A force to be reckoned 
with , 201 Battalion is a 
unique, effective element of 
the growing military capabil
ity of the South West Africa 
Territorial Force. ~ 
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UNKIND CUTS 
A Little Theory 

Is a Dangerous Thing . • • • 

ONE of the problems with knife
fighting instruction is that the instruc

tor often assumes that the attacker will not 
do anything with his knife once his attack is 
effectively blocked. Some of these knife
attack blocks should be called "last-ditch" 
defenses. They are the last defenses you use 
before ending up in a ditch. Dead. 

When reading about a knife-defense tech
nique , one would be well advised to check it 
out with a trained knife fighter. Many text
book defenses are overly simplistic. They 
often have tactical weaknesses that can be 
exploited deliberately or even accidentally 
by your enemy to your disadvantage. 

The overhand stab with the knife in the 
ice-pick grip and the upward stab with the 
knife in the hatchet grip are often considered 
marks of an untrained knife fighter . But 
they may well be a ruse. Your attacker could 
be setting you up . In this case, your mistake 
would be in thinking that his target is your 
head or stomach . Have no doubt , if you fail 
to defend these areas you will get stabbed 
there, but , in most knife fights, vital zones 
are usually secondary targets . The intended 
target might be your hands, wrists or fin
gers . 

In Bando (the military martial-art method 
of Britain 's Gurkhas) we have a saying: 
" Deprive your enemy of his weapon and he 
is no longer a fighter ." By cutting your 
enemy 's hands you reduce the effectiveness 
of his grabbing, holding and hitting capabil
ities , which also lessens the possibility of 
his using a weapon against you . You also 
gain the psychological advantage of having 
inflicted a wound and drawing first blood . 

A standard defense against the overhead 
and upward stabs is the X-block, in which 
the arms form an X, stopping the attacker's 
thrust. After the block the defender may try 
to collapse his hands around the attacker's 
arm and make a)o\nt lock, throw, disarming 
twist , counter kick, or a simple redirecting 
move. Against some untrained knife fight
ers, these defenses might work. But watch 
out. You may discover your enemy's sk ill 
too late. 
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The X-block technique violates some 
basic principles of defense. It keeps you 
directly in the line of motion of your attack
er 's weapons. It is the defense technique 
used with obstacles and armor, but , in this 
case, the armor is not thick enough to pro
tect you and can itself become a target. 
Using your arms as obstacles to block the 
attacker's knife exposes them to attack, and 
can provide a point of resistance around 
which your attacker can turn the direction of 
his assault . The X-block defense fixes your 
blocking arm in one place for the attacker's 
return pull after his upward stab. As a gener
al rule do not use anything valuable as an 
obstacle. It will get cut. 

The counterforce X-block does some
thing else. It commits both of your defen-
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sive weapons (your arms) against the attack
er's single assault. This leaves you with 
nothing in reserve when your attacker fig
ures out that he has an uncommitted fist to 
punch in your unprotected head. 

So what should you look for in a kn ife
assault defense? I am not going to present 
some magic series of counter moves that 
will devastate your attacker and leave you 
and your date free to disco all night. That is 
for the comic-book ads that promise , " Fear 
no man! " You must study the problem 
yourself and adapt to and create so lutions 
that are likely to work for you. To guide you 
in this study there are a number of points 
that should be kept in mind. 

One: Respect the threat that your enemy 
represents. Even though his visible weapon 
is a knife , he still has one other arm and two 
feet with which to attack. He is the one with 
the knife, and he probably thinks he knows 
how to use it. Treat him as dangerous unt il 
he proves otherwise by being defeated. 

Two: Accept the fact that you are going to 
get cut . You are going to bleed and feel 
pain. If you are prepared for this injury you 
can surprise your enemy by not losing your 
cool when he expects you to do so. 

Three: Keep cool. Your enemy has initi 
ated the attack. He is like ly to be nervous , 
but committed to the assault. You must pre
pare yourself mentally beforehand to face 
the attack. Do not freeze. Keep moving . 
Avoid wasted moves that tire you out. Dis
tract your attacker by talking to him. You 
may be able to gain a psychological edge. 
A void letting your emotions direct your ac
tions. Emotional response almost inevitably 
results in a direct approach that can leave 
you wide open. 

Four: Get a weapon - anything avai lable 
- and use it as armor to protect you or as a 
weapon to use on your enemy. A st ick he ld 
against your arm or used as a club is good. 
Use a shoe , coat or anything that allows you 
to take a cut while you counterattack. 

Five: Evade the attack. Run away and 
avoid the entire situation if possible, but 
once you are trapped and can't get out of it , 
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Assistant Karl Duff defends against author's 
overhead stab with X-block. His defense 
protects his head . . . 

Author 's assistant uses strong downward 
X-block against upward stab. Block is 
powerful , but defender will get cut wrists , 
since knife is double-edged. 

move sideways or down (beware of kicks) 
to avoid the enemy's weapon. Along with 
evasion you should use techniques that de
flect the enemy's knife arm. Slap or hit his 
arm to redirect the attack. You will not be 
able to move fas t if you choose wide, long 
or dee p stances . Instead , use short , 
medi um-height stances and keep your 
weight on your toes. 

Six: Reduce your enemy's efficiency. 
Throw things at him: dust, dirt , coins and 
other objects can impair his vision. Whip 
his face with heavy clothes. Hit his hands 
with your feet or stick (if you have one) to 
weaken his grip. Kick his knees to reduce 
his mobility. 

Seven: Only make a committed counter-
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. . . at the expense of his wrists. Author's 
return downward slash will cut deeply. 
Defender must keep cool , and expect to be 
cut. 

Dangers of the X-block: Attacker's return 
pull will cut veins of defender's right hand. 

attack when your enemy has been disarmed 
or when his ability to fight is significantly 
reduced. Making a premature committed 
attack can expose you to enemy counterat
tacks. Your attack must be overwhelming. 
using rapid moves to attack high and low 
targets from changing directions. Con
tinuous attack that drives an enemy to the 
ground to be fi nished off is a preferred way 
to end a fight. 

Knife fighting is extremely dangerous. 
After reading an article on knife fighting 
you do not become an expert . Continual 
tra ining under realistic conditions is re
quired to build genuine skill. Your practice 
weapons should be those which can inflict 
minor pain or abrasions. You will not learn 

unless you get hurt. This is not a sport for 
which rules exist to prevent injury. It is 
combat in which you and you alone must 
look out for your own survival. 

In training, everyone can make mistakes. 
Use effective headgear to avoid facial cuts. 
Wear thick padding around your neck to 
work on throat cuts. Thick clothes and 
gloves can also protect against injury. but 
still allow a smart blow to be felt. 

Training with actual contact is the way 
that we discover defenses that do not work. 
The X-block has been tested and found 
wanting. You must discover a more effec
tive defense . Your survival depends on it. 
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I T is a cool, overcast day and it has rained, 
turning the paddies into pools of muck. 

Our company is struggling through them in 
the demilitarized zone , searching for the 
e nemy. We are walking east to west with 
our forward combat bases of Con Thien and 
Gio Linh covering our left flank . Our right 
flank , toward North Vietnam, is covered by 
artillery fire. The artillery provides a mov
able wall of high explosives as we advance 
across the DMZ. 

We duck every time the artillery fires. 
Sometimes a salvo is a touch short and we 
flatten in the mud as shrapne l and debris 
whiz overhead and pummel the ground . 
This is enemy territory. We are heavily 
armed , and we wear flak jackets and steel 
helmets. In the jung le, 1 sometimes doff my 
he lmet and flak vest , but not here with the 
ever-present danger of arti llery fire, both 
enemy and ours. There are always enemy 
soldiers here, sometimes in great numbers. 
We come for them during the day; they rule 
the DMZ by night. 

I am moving with the point platoon in the 
lead squad. I hope to get some action photo
graphs , if I can do it without getting killed. 
My camera is preset and ready to shoot. So 
is the .45-cal iber pistol on my hip. 

There are mines and booby traps every
where . Chinese broom-handled grenades 
and mines are tied to trees with tripwires set 
out. A small cluster of metal prongs marks 
the head of a buried antipersonne l mine in 
the center of a worn path . Pie-shaped mines 
filled with metal balls are arranged to fire a 
shotgun pattern across open paddies. These 
deadly mines are directional , and can cover 
a very large area. Like our own Claymore 
mines, th ey are us uall y co mm a nd 
detonated ; hand-fired by the enemy , they 
use an electrical charge. 

The DMZ is littered with military para
phernalia pf many battles. Twisted metal, 
shell casings and bomb fragments cover the 
ground. Incessant shelling has practically 
defoliated large areas; most of the vegeta
tion is shattered and torn. The paddies are 
worn and flooded . In places, a man can sink 
up to his waist in oozing muck. 

lt is dangerous walking on the paddy 
dikes , because this is a favorite place for the 
NVA to hide their mines. It is almost as 
dangerous walking on the solid ground in 
the DMZ. Where the ground is firm , the 
enemy has dug a maze of tunnels and bunk
ers. The solid ground j ust feels better, that's 
all. 

We are crossing an open paddy. Caution , 
common sense and chicken-heart keep me 
on our side until the first squad crosses over. 
I have just sloshed across the paddy when 
the North Vietnamese open up on us wi th a 
torrent of rifle and machine-gun fire . I e nd 
up in a deep ditch beneath the flying bullets. 
It is a long di tch and perhaps 20 meters wide 
in places: plenty of coverl 

I'm in a reasonably safe spot to ph6to
graph the Marines still crossing the paddy 

Under heavy small-arms fire, Marines move 
forward to attack North Vietnamese 
regulars in DMZ. 
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With a Marine 
Patrol in 
'Nam's DMZ 
Text & Photos by Dan Wisneski 

and running like he ll for the sol id ground on 
our side. There's a heck of a lot of small-

. arms fire , and rounds whip and snap over
head. No one is hit in the squad I am with , so 
I lay low and click off a roll of photos as 
adrenalin-driven young Marines splash 
through the paddy and dive for the ditch. 

Enemy rounds are still crack ing loudly 
overhead as 1 watch a muscul ar young cor
poral whip his squad on line with a con
tinuous stream of shouts and curses . As they 
return fire , he organizes a fire-team rush 
into the gunfire, which seems to be coming 
from just beyond a line of brush 50 meters to 
our front. 

I'm still clicking away, safe and sound , 
when the cry comes from up ahead for a 
corpsman. A husky , bespectacled medic, 
bandoliers stuffed with bandages wrapped 
about his chest and a medical kit bag slung 
from one shoulder, crawls up the side of the 
ditch and braces himself for a rush forward. 

" Now!" screams a Marine. " Go for it , 
Doc! '' and the squad fires ahead. The corps
man clears the ditch amid a deafening out
burst of automatic-rifle fire. He is barely 
lost in the brush ahead when a loud explo
sion obliterates him from view in a cloud of 
dirt and debris . 

" Goddamned mine," mutters a Marine 
in disgust. 

The firing dies down and we spread out to 
leave the ditch , cautiously, carefully , star
ing down the brush , peering into the soft 
earth for signs of booby traps. 

The fire is sporadic up ahead in the brush , 
but we receive no more incoming rounds. In 
a few minutes , we enter a bunker complex 
and begin searching. The squads divide into 
small groups . Some Marines cover bunker 
entranceways with their weapons , while 
others cautiously approach, at a blind angle 
to the bunker, and toss in a hand grenade . 
Everyone dives to the ground and awaits the 
explosion. 

After one grenade explodes , I leap up 
with a Marine, moving toward the dusty 
bunker entrance. I brush off my camera and 
hold it in one hand ; the other clutches my 
cocked .45 automatic. 

" You want to go in?" asks the Marine . 
" Uh, uh ," I mutter. " I' m here to take 

fli cks. I'll give you some cover." 
"Watch me! " he says , laying down his 

rifle , yanking a pistol from his belt , and 
sliding his feet into the bunker. There are 
three muffled reports as he dives shooting 
around a corner into the bunker; then it 
becomes very quiet. 

''Are you okay?' ' No reply. I let the 
camera drop on its strap around my neck and 
point the .45. 

" Hey!" I yell , stepping closer to the 
bunke r , my tri gge r finger nervo usly 
brushing over the trigger. " Hey! You all 
right in there?" Hell , I don't want to go in . I 
almost shoot him in the face when he sud
denly emerges in the entranceway. His face 
does a trip from terror to relief to a very 
small smile. 

" Here . I gotcha a souvenir!" he blurts, 
tossing me a bloody NV A pistol belt with a 
star engraved in a gray metal buckle . I am 
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still mad a t him , though not as mad as be
fo re. 

I g lance from the belt to him and ask: 
"Why in hell didn't you call out?" 

" Huh?" He says. " Oh!" Recognition 
sets in . "Can't hear a fri ggin ' thing . God
damned pistol was loud as hell. Don ' t thin k 
l needed it anyway, " he continues . " That 
grenade blew his ass away. Horrible mess !'' 
We sit atop the bunker , relieved , and scruti
nize our souvenirs . 

He is happy as he ll wi th an NV A kni fe 
with e lectrical tape around the handle , 
though it looks like any old , cheap kni fe to 
me. We are elated and clap each other's 
shoulders and wave our souveni rs at others 
passing by . There are other shouts of " Fire 
in the hole 1" signalli ng more bunkers being 
blown. 

We search the bunkers quick ly, not thor
ough ly, skipping many. We are in a hurry. 
This is merely· a sweep; we are not setting up 
camp here. I suspiciously eyeball the bunk
ers we leave untouched, covering them with 
my pistol until I am a safe distance away. I 
put on my NV A belt , now that the blood has 
d r ied . We ca ptu re some a uto mati c 
weapons , grenades and personal equi p
ment , destroying 15 bunkers in the process . I 
never see a live enemy during the entire 
ac tion. We leave the bodies where they 
were killed. Their friends will recover them 
after we are gone. 

In my excitement , I move up with the 
po int , the lead man of the element. l back 
off a few Marines, but I am ready fo r act ion, 
and this is the fi rst place to get into it. It is 
not a clever thing for a correspondent , but, 
out here, I am a grunt like all the rest. 

We are moving out slowly, cautiously, 
through a patch of scrub brush and small 
trees when I am frozen in place by a cry 
from directly behind me . " Booby trap!" 

I stand very st ill as the lieutenant in 
charge of the platoon fo llows a tripw ire 
across the trail to a wicked-look ing Chinese 
grenade taped knee-high to a small tree. 
Either one of the Marines to my fro nt or I 
have tripped the trigger, but it didn ' t blow 
- luckily , Chinese grenades don ' t work 
much of the time. 

Our grenades -which work almost all of 
the ti me - are one of the few items of U.S. 
equipment that the enemy treasures. I take a 
few photos of the booby trap. Its tripwire is 
a flesh-co lored bandage an inch wide . How 
in hell did we miss it? 

In the paddies ahead , we fi nd directional 
mines along the dikes. We di sarm them. 
The enemy has tled in haste, and we recover 
rice , knapsacks , am mun it io n and gas 
masks . During a break , I take photos of 
yo ung Marine warr io rs with captured 
weapons. lt is the on ly ti me in South Viet
nam that I see marijuana . The pot is tied in 
small sacks to my NVA belt. A grunt asks 
fo r the sacks, and I give them to him , not at 
all sure that it is really grass . 

I notice a Marine engrossed in disarming 
a pie-shaped mine and take a few closeups 
as he fo llows the electrical detonating cord 
and loses it in the brush. He returns to the 
mine and unscrews an arming fuse at the 
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fro nt, and I take photos as he calmly picks 
up the mine . 

" You engineers have got balls," I con
gratulate him . 

" I ain ' t no engineer." He cradles the 
mine under his arm . " I'm just a plain old 
grunt , " he affirms, " who likes to play with 
m ines. They' re mostl y easy to figure out ," 
he assures me . 

A happy occurrence: Doc, the corpsman 
who ran forward at the start of the shooting , 
shows up ali ve and well . He looks very 
un-medic-like, carrying a Soviet antitank 
grenade launcher made of bamboo and 
steel. 

" I thought you got dinged , Doc," I say, 
shak ing his hand . "What in he ll hap
pened?" 

The Doc had tripped a booby trap in a 
clump of bamboo. It was probably simil ar to 
the one we found taped to the tree . Anyway, 
the explosion knocked him from his feet, 
with a loud report and cloud of smoke. 

" I thought ha lf my back was blown 
away," he says excitedly . " It stunned me 
for a moment , but I was lucky !" He lifts his 
helmet, revealing a small bloodied scratch 
on his earlobe . " I just got a scratch. I may, 
however, have unloaded in my pants!" he 
quips to peals of l a ughter. ~ 

In the DMZ: Marin1:s duck as friendly 
artillery lands nearby. 

Pistol in hand, Marine awaits order to 
assault enemy position . 

To the victors go the spoils: Marines show 
off captured NV A equipment in DMZ. Left 
to right: AK-47 assault rines, RPD Light 
Machine Gun, Chinese Type 56 Carbine. 
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Clutching captured NV A AK-47s, Marine 
contemplates disarming directional land 
mine. 
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POW SURVIVAL . ' . .. . 

How to Keep Going When the Going 

SINCE the end of WWII , all wars have 
been fought in underdeveloped coun

tries ; broug~t to the at~ention of the world at 
large o~Iy ~hen a particularly bloody inci
dent catches the collective ~ye of the inter
nat iona l medi a . These "ox-cart " war~ 
~ould have passed unnoticecj a half century 
ago. But now, with the advent of the atomic 
age - and aqenqant sophisticatecj weapqn
ry - a tiny, fact ional skirmish in some 
isolated T hird World hamlet could lead to 
an indirect but hairy confrontation between 
the two super powers . 

Our national interests, of course, can l?,est 
be serveq bY, supporting the side that favors 
us the most. We begin by sending arms and 
tech reps, then "advisers, " and if that fails 
- and most generally it does - we send in 
the troops, most of whom never heard of the 
damned place µntil they were alerted. 

Base carpps arise in places impossible fo r 
American tongues to pronounce . Mail call 
becomes a daily occurrence, and at your 
Cl!mp there are even movies and beer. The 
greenery in which your camp was estab-
1 is hed d isappears, rep laced w ith d ust 
churned up by tracked vehicles and boots. 
It 's an uncongenial place, with an air of 
tired permanence. You train , you eat , you 
sleep, you wait. Occasionally, you ponder 
idly on the remote possibility of a pass. 

Patrols are sent out. They return , report
ing no contact. You volunteer for one. De
spite the training schedule, you 're bored . 
Hang ing around this place is as exciting as 
w a tching pa int dry . The day co mes: 
W eapo ns a re in s pec te d , coordin a tes 
checked for the final time, and then a chop
per drops you in the boonies, way the-he ll 
and-gone out. 

Your fi rst patrol . 
The terrain is rougl) , slow going, but you 

keep moving. The heat is vindictive; your 
bod y absorbs it as if you were a solar panel. 
The patrol is ~\ert , silent , suspic ious -
good soldie rs'. Ho urs pass. S udde nl y, 
there's the mal!cioys, impat ient rattle of 
automatic-weapons fire - like sticks be ing 
raked across a picket fence. The po int man 
collapses , dull scarlef rapidly soaking his 
cammies . Ambush ' 

' 

Gets Toughest · 
by Robert V. Larson 

You d ive off the tra il and empty your 
piece at movements in the heavy foliag~ 

above you: The movemepts stop abruptly. 
There are hoarse shouts, bright flashes; and 
tense, ugly sounds, urgent with hate, "nd 
someone is screaming on a high note -

OCCUPATION: WRITER 
Bob Larson was a prisoner of the 

Japanese during WWII , a decorated 
veteran of the U.S. Navy, Army and Air 
Force , and has more stories about more 
places than most h ave ever heard .. , he's 
been there. And he'd rather not talk ab
out it. With !--arsop it 's not a case of 
dt<layed stress syndFome -,- h~· s· just 
more interested ip writing than in talk. 

Talk at the Larson house is re fined , 
but it is all about writing. His conyersa
tion is fi lled with literary allusions out of 
proportion to the top NCO ranks (master 
sergeant in the Army an~ Air Force , and 
gunner's mate chief in the Navy) he dog
gedly held throughout his two de.cades of 
military service. Favorite writers in
cludeiohn Masters, Peter Fleming, Wil
fred 0 "'.en and John D. McDonald. 

' 'The b~st book written in the 20th 
century i ~ The Seven Pillars of Wis: 
dom," he insists. We don ' t know who 
listened to Larson about T .E. Lawrence 
in NCO clubs in Occupied Japan. 

Larson 's bookish efforts ~re as suc
cessful as his efforts at survival were in 
prison and forced-labor camps in the 
f'hilippines and the home is lands of 
Japan. " The Judas Tree" (SOF, July 
'8 1), ahd "The T reatment" (SOF, De
ci:mber '8 1) have received much favor
able attention, including commeqt from 
James Webb (who wrote Ftelds of Fire) 
thiit Bob was " blessed with the literary 
visiqn. " Larson 's lessons for prisoners 
were learned in the toughest of sc~ools. 
jie g rad uated from fukuoka prison 
c~mp Kyushu, Japan , 16 September 
1945. Larson now makes his home in 
L~fayette, Colo. 

can ' t be a chest wound , you think , and your 
logic surprises then somehow calms you. 
The fire is vic ious, close-in , and you decide 
that you don ' t like this. movie, but it ' s for 
real, Jack - can ' t walk out on this one -
and you ket<p working your piece. Then , 
something clubs you violently on the back , 
the earth rises up to meet you, and that 's it , 
baby. Fade out , cut, that ' s a \ake .... 

When you come to you ' re a prisoner of 
war. It's as simple as t~at. Yo·u can' t grasp 
the enormity of it because you' re hurting. 
Your right arm fee ls as if it ' s gone AWOL. 
But you 've been '' took," all right - " in 
the bag" as the British so aptly put it-and 
after a few moments a stringy shred of 
awareness reaches your brain . "Oh, shit ' " 
You wonder vaguely if your brother will 
keep up the payments on your new Mus
tang . You ' re now a statistic, a nonentity
if lucky, a bartering tool - ?nd henceforth 
what happens to you will be largely deter
mined by your captors, and to a murky 
extent, the inexplicable vagaries of sheer 
luck. · 

Insurgents inflamed with r~volut ionary 

ardor do not generally take prisoners. Men 
who expect no. mercy are not inclined to 
grant it. But recently, they ha ye become 
aware of the prqpaganda value of captive 
" imperialists ," and therein lies your main 
chance for survival. Force yourself to listen, 
read the ir hackneyed dpctrinal crap - if it 's 
ip Eng lish - although Peter Fleming, the 
noted British author ," wrote, "To read a 
propagandist ... is l!S dull as d ining with a 
vege~a-ri an. " 

Guerrilla units survive chiefly because of 
their mobility, which can be hindered by 
prisoners , even healthy ones . And you 've 
been wounded. A carbine slug has gone 
through the upper part of your arm, just 
be low the shoulder. Fortunately , a .30-cal. 
carbine round cjoes not create the ti ssue 
damage that an AK-47 does. You' re hurt
ing , o f course - but don ' t fa ll behind. If 
you do, your Marna gets a Gold Star. There
fo re,e the mos! esseniial rule for POW sur: 
viyal on the ri1arch is th \s: Don' \ straggle' 
Keep up with the column. And .remember: 
From now o n it 's " He lp Your Bµddy 
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Three Japanese soldiers supervise more 
than a hundred prisoners. Most Americans 
on the Philippines died of neglect rather 
than active abuse: The Japanese had not 
expected so many. Photo: Department of 
Defense 

Week . " If someone falters on the march, 
help him. POW survival is a jo int venture. 

Some helpful hints: If you were we!lring a 
he lmet, hang on to it. Hook the pot to your 
belt and wear the liner. Use the fabric hel
met cover as a carrying pouch. The old 
helmet, whatever its drawbacks in combat , 
is an in va luable accoutrement for the pri's
oner. You can cook in it , eat from it and 
wash in it. 

If you have a j ungle hat, don ' t lose it. If 
you have no cover, improv ise one out of a 
handkerchief or a strip of undershirt. Heat 
exhaustion on a march is lethal. If your 
improvised cover is wh ite , dirty it. White 
stands out , and you don ' t want to be consp'i
cuous. Al so . fo r some obtuse psycho logical 
reason, a bare head is a more in vi ting target 
than a covered one. So. wear a cover. 

Evacuate your bowels and bladder at ev
ery halt . On the march don ' t ask for time out 
while you go wee-wee or toto. That 's a 
no-no. It 's like try ing to teach a pig to whis
tle . It wastes time and it annoys the pig. And 
it can be extremely lim'iting to longevity. 
So. do it in your pants'. You did it as an 
infan t, ri ght? And you survi ved. Remefl1-
ber, you' re now a POW , a sub-human-an 
animal, really. And the metaphor is an accu
rate one , fo r like animals you ' II sleep on the 
bare ground , and li ke animals you'll prize 
food above all things. 

Eat everything your captors offer you , or 
- more likely- sling at you. If you're not 
hungry , you will still eat. Malnutrition does 
not enhance the healing processes . C itrus 
frui ts prevent scurvy_:_ eat the pee lings , as 
wel l. If possible, toast them over a fire ; 
they ' re more palatable that way. Tubers: 
Irish potatoes, camotes , yams, should be 
eaten with the jackets on. There 's a lot of 
nouri shment in spud skins. If time allows, 
boil green bananas in the ir skins , di scarding 
the sk in before ' eating. Banan<is are an ex-
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ce)lent source of potassium. Prepare beans 
by carrying a stout fi stful in your canteen, 
letting them soak as you march . 

And remember! Any mammal can be 
eaten- no big thing if cooked properly . It ' s 
soc ial and rel!gious custom that decrees 
what flesh we should eat. Actuall y, puppy 
dog is very tasty. The; Sioux loved dog 
meat , and they whipped hell out of Custer. 
Fish is highl y nutritious, l)ut it spoils eas ily, 
and the bones can play hell with a stomach 
and digestive tract used to a regular diet. 

With marginal sanitation, food poisoning 
can be a real problem. However, two drops 
of iodine in a third of a canteen cup of water 
will greatly ass ist recovery. Where wi ll you 
get the iodine? Beats the hell out of me. Just 
hope it 's avai lable . 

In tropical Asian countries, where ber
iberi is a severe medical problem , your 
basic staple will be rice - with perhaps 
some millet thrown in to provide bulk ; it h'as 
no rea l value. The coarse red , or un
polished, rice, has a vas t]y higher nutrition
al value thal) t~e polished , sophisticated 
type preferred by the financially elite . 
Moreover, red rice , formerly used to feed 
convicts , contains 98 .6 milligrams of B 
vitamins per pound , as opposed to mere 
traces found in the polished. And it 's richer 
in protein. It 's vital , therefore , to obtain red 
rice whenever possible. Steal it whenever 
you can. It ' ll provide a substan tial nutrition
al bul wark against the painful , and often 
fa tal, consequences of beriberi , a vitamin B 
deficiency. 

Pe ll agra is another nutritional disease that 
develops in POW compounds because of 
the severely restricted diet. It 's causeq by 
the lack of nicotinic ac id , and is charac ter
ized by gas tro-intes tinal distu rbances, a 
rash simil ar in appearance to sunburn , and , 
in advanced cases, emotional unbalance . 
Liver extrac ts are rich i~ substances that 
preven\ pellagra. You wpn ' t have bottles of 
it around , of course, but steal li ver whenev
er you can, and inges t as many fresh vege
tabl es as poss ible . Incidentally , corn meal is 
of little va lue in combatt ing pe ll agra. 

Dysentery is endemic in tropical coun
tries. The proportion of cases increases in 
areas where there is little or no sanitation . A 
weak , warm tea enelT)a will provide some 
re lief. A h9 llow reed or small bamboo stem 
can be used as a substitute for the more 
traditional rubber tube. The patient must be 
hydrated - given fluids to drink. Opium 
powder diluted in water will reduce t~e in-
tensi.ty of cramps . · 

Cholera is more to be feared than dysen
tery ' so in my camps, no doctor ever di 
agnosed it as such . " Choleriform enteritis " 
was their term, and the different name m;i.y 
have saved li ves . Everybody sweated 
cholera . And the doctors- sweated it most of 
all. 

Rats proliferate in prison camps, and rat
bite fever is dangerous because approx
imately 50 percent of (hose ):Jit\en wi ll de
velop pneumopia . The mortality rate of 
those who have pneumoni <1 will !!pproach 
IO percent. The incµbatiop period for rat
bite fever is from one to three weeks. Symp
toms include fever and a rash on the soles of 
one ' s fee t. If you ' re bjtten by a rat and 
possess no antiseptic, piss on it. Uric acic! is 
an antiseptic . You may also hope \hat the rat 
was not rabid . 

POWs have little res i s tan~e to infection 
because of the gross ly inadequate diet. The 
slightest scratch can become a deep and 
painful ulcer. Again , piss on it. Alsq, bathe 
the ulcer in hot water - as hot as you can 
stand, and if maggots form on the area , be 
thapkful. They ' ll clean up the deaq tissue . A 
word of caution , however. Don 't allow 
maggots to congregate on any ulcer close to 
the anus . Eventually, they ' ll get inside , and 
not all will be discharged with your fecal 
matter. Tjiis condition is known as "a Rain 
in the ass ." 

Learn to be a good thief. In other words , 
don ' t steal from your buddies. That 's abom
inable . But anything you can pinch from the 
enemy is fair . Even if you , yoursel( have 
no immediate use for the object, steal it 
anyway. Someone e lse may ha".e use for it. 
Besides, it depri ves the enemy, · and in
creases moraie among your fellow prisc:m
ers. But remember: Your c;i.ptors may be 
dumb, but they 're not stupid . Unpleasant 
things happen when you ' re caught stealing 
from the enemy. 

Shakedowns are routine in established 
holding camps. Let your imagination run 
rampant when hiding contraband . And 
that's all I' ll say on that subject. 

Keep yourse lf as cleal) as possib le at all 
times. It provides paq1s ites wi th less conge
ni al are!IS of your body in which to nest and 
multiply. And c leanlipess, in a very real 
sense , is a morale booster. 

Remember: Just b~cause you ' re a POW 
with an indetermi nate sentence hangi ng 
over xou, doesn't mean that you shoufdn 't 
see the humor in some aspects of camp life, 
and that ability- a sense of the ridiculous, 
if you wi ll - is an indication of real mqrale . 
And , whatever happens , keep the faith : Ille
gitimi non carborundum sunt (don ' t let the 
bastards grind you down).~ 
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PARAMEDICO 
Continued from page 55 

classes, and were immediate ly taken up on 
our offer. We gave our much-pract iced lY
therapy class; it included having all the stu
dents start !Vs on each other, as well as 
instruction in field sanitation , sk in in fec
tions, and dehydration recog niti on and 
treatment. 

I' ve worked from the II Corps highlands 
to Micronesi a to Central America - never 
have l taught a more attentive class . They 
hung on our words and watched the demon
strations carefu ll y , as if they could wri ng a 
few more drops of useful informati on from 
them . 

RRI Medic Phil Gonzales trains Contras in 
IV therapy. After eight-day training period , 
medics move to battlefield OJT. 

We finished with the old line, " If you 
ain't a medic you ain ' t shit ," and were 
surprised to receive applause . We then told 
them quite sincerely that we were on the 
same side , and that we knew that they were 
carrying the fight to a common enemy: the 
fight for all Americans. They responded by 
rising and singing the Nicaraguan national 
anthem , proud ly, solem nly , in one voice . 
The real anthem , not the " Internat ionale." 

After class and dinner, we sat on the 
farmhouse porch with the staff and li stened 
to the news from Nicaragua , brought out by 
returning commandos. They told of opera
tions within s ight of Managua, ra ids , 
ambushes, taking out the main power plant. 
We met the commander of the unit which 
blew the bridge at Osacala, and another who 
to ld of 3 ,000 Cuban combat troops search
ing for his unit of 150 commandos . 

One patrol leader told an especiall y frus
trating story: He had spent a month infiltrat
ing his 60-man unit to the outskirts of a city 
deep inside Nicaragua . Equipped with 
RPG-2s and RPG-7s, they were to hit a 
column 9f Soviet-built tanks on its way 
through. When they arrived, they discov
ered that the tanks had passed through the 
day before. 

As with most hospitals in a guerri lla
warfare situation , this one is underequip
ped. It needs more medicine , beds, ban
dages and basic appliances. It also lacks 
pediatric medicines and appliances to treat 
the children of the FON , who are refugees 
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from their homeland, as well as other ref
ugees and innocent bystanders in various 
states of malnutrition and disease. Staffing 
is adequate, although not specialized , with 
doctors rotat ing in from dispensaries 
"further forward," and returning after a 
short stay. 

We spent the second day doing more 
training and treating gunshot wounds. We 
had brought with us several cases of medical 
supplies provided by Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine Editor/Publisher Robert K . 
Brown, which were well received . We also 
emptied out our personal aid kits and dis
tributed the contents among medics we 
knew would be using them shortly. 

As we were reluctantly leaving the hos
pital (schedules to keep and planes to catch 
- they would have put us up for the dura
tion) , we met two commandos whom we 
could not help but admire. The first , toting a 
vintage Russian folding-stock AK, was a 
veteran of 10 armed clashes with the Sandi
nistas, and had taken a bullet along his back, 
the round passing along his posterior ribs on 
both sides . He was 12 years old. His com
panion, a charmerof 14, carried an FN FAL 
almost as tall as she, and appeared comfort
able and familiar wi th it. 

" When you come back , go inside Nicar
agua with us," she said. 

As we drove away they gave us the 
thumbs-up, and a parting wish reminiscent 
of the old Jewish toast, ''Next year in Jeru
salem": 

"Next year in Managua!" they called. 
Only 8 ,000 Cubans and 40,000 Sandinista 
regulars to overcome. What the hell , with 
troops like that, they might just make it. 
Probably with a young man with a glass eye 
in the lead , fighting for his country "with 
the help of God." 

Two young FD. fighters take break, 
cradling AK-47 (left) and FN FAL. Troop 
leader explains that youngsters "would fight 
by themselves if we didn't let them join 
us." 

SOF INTERVIEWS 
CONTRA LEADER 

by John E. Padgett 

I conducted this interview for SOF 
during the RR! visit to the FDN field 
hospital. The FDN official was Luis H. , 
S-4 for the Contras, who was at the hos
pital delivering medical supplies and 
arranging for shipment of more. During 
the in formal interview, Luis relaxed in a 
hammock on the veranda of the farm-
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Protect your HEAVY GAUGE \ TUBE ,.. 

HOME or BUSINESS 
WITH "stand-by'' 
ELECTRIC POWER! 

carrying 
frame\ · 

A severe storm or utility power failure could 
leave you without electricity for hours, even 
days, shutting down ALL your home or busi
ness electrical equipment. Furnace motors 
would not run (pipes could freeze!) ... refrigerators 
and freezers full of food could spoil ... water pumps, 
sump pumps, lights, ranges and TV's would not 
operate. With blackouts, brownouts and severe 
storms becoming more frequent a STAND BY gener
ator makes really good sense. 

Use it ANYWHERE ... ANYTIME 
to power tools & equipment! 
This generator is COMPLETELY PORTABLE and incor
porates the latest state of the art technology. 

Don't confuse this ELECTRIC START POWER-RYTE 
generator with inferior imported or outdated models 
sold elsewhere! This is a BRAND NEW, TOP OF THE 
LINE,1984 MODEL with a powerful 8 H.P. BRIGGS & 
STRATTON ENGINE. And, because this is a ROTATING 
FIELD unit, not rotating armature, the power is taken 
directly from the stator. This prevents heavy amperage 
wear points at the brushes and provides plenty of 
MOTOR STARTING SURGE POWER. (Extremely impor
tant feature when starting furnace, sump pump, air 
conditioner etc. motors). 

Made in the U.S.A., by a leading generator manufac
turer, this POWER-RYTE comes with a 1 YEAR WAR

• Motor starting capacity 
up to 11!. H.P. 
NEMA standard recepta
cles meet OSHA and NEC 
regulations · Heavy 
guage carrying frame• 
SIZE 271h''L x 19"H x 19" 
W •WEIGHT 158 lbs. 

RANTY on _electrical and 90 DAY WARRANTY Comparable Models 
on the el)gtne. • 

Compare the features and price with w1ced at $1200.00 
::i10:.E~0~?1rtu~~~~er~fi~:1~~alh: ;:~t 11 i Ii; I Rtl•IJ Im I §'I 
value this is. And, (at a savings of up to s499 $700.00) these POWER-RYTE generators 
will sell out fast ... so call or mail your 
order now! 

3 H.P. BRIGGS & 
STRATION ENGINE! 
• 120 VOLT AC-10.4 

ELECTRIC START 
push button 

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 
350 service 

centers 
nationwide. 

Runs electrltal 
equipment anywhere. 

Factory conversion to 
GAS & NATURAL GAS 
s1sO.OO ADDITIONAL 
GAS & PROPANE 
s1sO.OO ADDITIONAL 
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Fill Your Fist With This! 
DEVASTATING COMMANDO LOCKBLADE 

• Opens faster than a switchblade · with one hand · LEGALLY! 
• Heavy-duty quality construction 
• 440 stainless steel 
• 5'12' ' closed 
• Also available in non-slip matt black handle (COMMANDO II} or matt 
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(add $1.50 for COMMANDO 11 and $2.25 for NIGHTSTALKER) 

Send Cash, Check or Money Order to: 

SOUTHERN SALES 
Dept. S / 1 JO Midway Dr. / River Ridge , Louisiana 7012J 

Allow 4 weeks for personal checks to clear 
Check local ordinances before carrying concealed 

house that serves as the FDN hospital 
headquarters. 
SOF: You say that this is a fight 
against communism. ls the new gov
ernment any worse than Somoza's? 
LUIS: It 's 100-percent worse now. Peo
ple here who have lived through Somo
za's regime and the present Sandinista 
government , myself included , say that 
Somoza's time was better. Then at least 
we had our families , our land and our 
cattle. 

From 1979 to the present, the com
munists have taken everything 1 They 
have come to even the smallest farms 
and taken real estate, stock, clothing and 
food from the people . They have falsely 
impri soned them. If the people resist, 
they are imprisoned or sometimes killed. 
SOF: After the revolution to over
throw Somoza things went sour. What 
happened? 
LUIS: I'll tell you in one word: Castro. 
Castro stole our country. 
SOF: How did Castro steal Nicar
agua? 
LUIS: When Somoza was driven out , 
the Marxists were actually in the minor
ity. They began by using their pos itions 
in the Sandinista military to force out or 
isolate the more moderate leaders. The 
Cubans came in immediately afterward . 
They took positions of responsibility in 
every government office. It was im
possible to function in the government 
sec tor without th eir knowledge or 
approval. Cuban troops took over the 
important secu rity positions at govern
ment offices , the airport , the docks , 
rad io stations and newspapers. The top 
positions at the Mini stry of Defense 
were filled by Cuban officers. Soon all 
industry was nationalized , taken over by 
the government , and Cuban managers 
were appointed. 
SOF: Some people in the United States 
and elsewhere say that your fight to 
bring down the Sandinistas is just one 
more example of a regime that has lost 
power, and is now trying to get it 
back, that the Contra movement is 
made up mostly of former National 
Guard troops, and that the people in 
Nicaragua can't see much d ifference 
in the two sides. Can you respond? 
LUIS: We have some 8,000 troops oper
ating inside Nicaragua and in the border 
areas. Of these only about 150 are for
mer National Guardsmen. One of our 
commanders was a former Guard offic
er. In the case of the troops and the 
officer, all have been screened and their 
records reviewed. We will accept no one 
with a qu es ti o nabl e background, 
whether he be suspected of corrupti on, 
violence against the people, war crimes, 
whatever. We all have to work closely 
together and we can' t afford any prob
lems over what may have happened in 
the past. 

In my own case, I was neither a 
National Guardsman nor a Sandinista. 
I' m a lawyer. Eight months after the 
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Sandinistas took power, I had to leave. 
SOF: How about some of the others 
here? What can you tell us of their 
backgrounds? Where do they come 
from? What brings them here from 
inside Nicaragua? 
LUIS: Ask them. (He pointed to the 
others on the veranda. I repeated my 
question.) 
FDN SECTION LEADER: Less than a 
year after the Sandinistas took power , 
they came to the area of our farms in 
northern Nicaragua. They took our crops 
and animals with no offer of payment , 
and in some cases they abused our fami
lies. With others, I went into the moun
tains . We fo rmed a guerrilla outfit of 22 
men, and armed ourse lves with .22 
rifl es, shotgun s and machetes. We 
didn ' t have any military weapons. We 
waited fo r a chance to strike. Weeks 
later. we ambushed a Sandinista con
voy. It cos t us two dead, but we got 
assault rifl es, ammunition and food. 
With our 20 remaining men we crossed 
the border and joined with the FDN units 
here . 
LUIS: You can see some of the young 
ones here. Some of them not even 14. 
We let them stay because we feel that 
there is a better chance for them with us 
than by themselves. Believe me, they 
wou ld fight by themse lves if we didn ' t 
allow them to join us. Most of them 
fought independentl y before joining us. 
They can' t remember Somoza, but they 
know what the com muni sts have done to 
the ir fam ilies. 
SOF: How long can you keep up this 
guerrilla warfare? Can you go on in
definitely? 
LUIS: No , we can' t. We ' re not profes
sional soldiers. We' re farmers , workers , 
teachers and clerks . We want to drive 
out the Sandinistas and Cubans and go 
home. 
SOF: What happens if the war con
tinues without much progress? You 
have many Cubans and Sandinistas to 
fight. 
LUIS: We feel that we will ultimately 
win . The people are with us . But time is 
important. We can't keep our people 
under arms forever. We haven't go t 
limitless fund s or supplies, and some of 
us have to work for a living. 

This problem with time and frustra
tion with apparent lack of support by the 
Free World has led some of our leaders 
to say that we need something dramatic , 
something to get the attention of the 
world , to demonstrate our struggle. 
SOF: What do you mean by a drama
tic event? 
LUIS: There are those who, in their 
frustration , say that we should tum to 
selected targets outside of Nicaragua. 
SOF: That sounds like terrorism. Is 
that what you're talking about? 
LUIS: Call it what you will. Those who 
argue for such tactics point to the public
ity and success gained by groups who 
use them. Everyone knows what the 
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102 WILL, Best-Seller list auto-
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LIDDY . 104 Cassette of Speech, 

Gordon Liddy Gear 
Available by Mail for 
the First Time! 

" Public Percept io n vs 
Reality" . . . $10.00 
105 Join the G.G.L. Fan Club 
and get: the personally auto
graphed copy of WILL; the T· 
Shirt; the cassette ; the poster. 
All 4 items for only .. $55.00 
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This Knife May 
Save Your life! 

* AN'l'l·PANH~ SVS'l'EM * 
SUll\'l\'Af, PLAYING CAllDS 

LIFEKNIFE (", 
A COMPLETE • 

will help you survive 
rainy days, dull trips: 
or any ·s tay alive· 
situation. Each card 
has basic information 
for 1st aid. shelter. 
food. gathering. fire 
starting & more. Great o§ 
fun and learning. Order 
a deck today. only S4.95 or buy an extra for a friend 
and get 2 for SB 95 postpaid. 

Send check or M.O. to: 0 Send FREE Catalogue 

Watertight 
hollow handle 

contains the four 
essentials for survival: 

a 20" wire saw for shelter 
building; matches for fire 

266 Roswell Street (SF13) Marietta GA 30060 

The famous C.l.A. 
making; hooks, line, needles 

and snare wire for food gathering, 
and is · sealed by a liquid-filled 
luminous com:yass for direction 
finding. OR ad what you want! 6" 
stainless steel blade (RH57); 4'12" 
aluminum alloy handle; weighs nine 
oz.; with leather sheath. 

"Get out of jail free" card 
An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera
tions 1.0 . card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

Send $39.95 plus $3.00 Shipping &c H01ndling 
to: 

" . . . Do not detain or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types ... " 

LIFEKNIFE, INC. 
Box 771, Dept. SF3 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 

" If he is killed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc . . . printed in three colors! 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Calif. res. add 6 111% 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil 's Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt. Ida. Arkansas 7 1957 

gemini 
'nightstalker' 
Black Combat Fatigues 

Coat-4 pocket, made to military specs, fabric similar to 
Woodland in texture, SM·XL ... $26.50 
Trousers-6 pocket style, 50·50 blend, with cargo pocket on leg, 
made to mil. specs., pull tab at waist and drawstring for blous
ing, Sm·XL, reg and long lengths ... $26.50 
Utilfty Cap-Baseball style, black sailcloth, wlreinforced front 
and mesh back, one size fits all. .. $4.50 
SWAT cap-Solid black cotton, similar to SWAT caps, adj. tab, 
one size fits all ... $5.00 
NIGHTSTALKER ASSAULT LOAD: 
Suspenders, black LC-1 style ... $11 .50 
Equipment Belt, Black nylon LC· 1 type ... $9.50 
Compass/1st Aid Pouch, Black nylon LC·1 style ... $3.00 
Hip Holster, Nice, Black padded nylon with current belt hooks, 
snap c losure, tie-down string, .45 Auto and similar sized 
weapon ... $16.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon Web, holds two .45 mags., velcro 
closure ... $9.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon wlsnap closure; specify: M16·30, 
M16·40, or .308 ... $7.50 
Canteen wlCover, Black Plastic Spec. Forces issue canteen, 
wlLC· 1 style black, nylon padded cover ... $8.50. 
Assault Load Complete ... $58.50 

All items post paid. Prices and availability of march. subject to change without notice. 
Please include $2.00 handling fee on orders under $25.00. Send check, money order, or 
VISA/Mas. Chg. number to: 
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GEMINI INDUSTRIES 
Box 20064-F 

Oklahoma City, OK 73156 
Send $5.00 for complete military surplus catalog. 

PLO and Red Brigade are. 
Ask anyone in the States , and they 

will probably tell you that the PLO is 
fighting to return to their homeland. 
Never mind that most have never seen 
Palestine and are put up to it ~y the 
Syrians and Russians. But the PLO gets 
the publicity , and thus some support. 

But if you ask the same people in the 
States what the FDN is , they don ' t 
know. Most gringos think that Central 
America means Kansas or Nebraska. 
SOF: As a friend, I must argue against 
such tactics. They would cost you 
what support you do have in the U
nited States, especially in the U.S. 
government. You might also force 
U.S. troops to fight FDN troops -
and wouldn't Castro love that! 
LUIS: You're probably right . But the 
American people must show some sensi
tivity to the situation in Central Amer
ica. El Salvador is in a war trying to 
resist an armed takeover by the com
munists, led by the Cubans and Nicara
guans, who are acting for the Russians. 
The communists have already taken over 
Nicaragua, and the people of Nicaragua 
are suffering and dying to get their coun
try back. 

We have the feeling that you Amer
icans just don ' t care . You fee l no in
volvement. There was no Pearl Harbor 
in this war. The United States has not 
been directly attacked, so North Amer
icans don ' t feel threatened. Many are 
more concerned about what is on televi
sion or what 's in the refrigerator than 
with what is happening here. 
SOF: Isn't that unfair? Most of your 
outside support comes from the Un
ited States. 
LUIS: We know that , and we know that 
without your support we can ' t win. It ' s 
just that the majority of North Amer
icans don ' t know what is going on here. 

We have talked about El Salvador and 
Nicaragua. Guatemala has been fighting 
Marxist guerri llas for years , and now 
Honduras has captured three guerrillas 
who say they are part of.a 300-man unit 
infiltrated from Nicaragua. The com
munists, especially Cuba and Russia, 
have a big stake in Central America. and 
it 's growing. 

If the United States does nothing, we 
- you and us - will all lose by defau lt. 
Then you will be fighting a guerrilla war 
in your own country. 

How many communist agents do you 
suppose have been infiltrated into the 
United States with the hundreds of 
thousand s of i l! egals from Central 
America? They' re forming infrastruc
tures right now. 

We have a saying about this war: 
" Paga par la guerra, o guerra con su 
sangre: 
SOF: Pay for the war, or war with 
your blood. A warning? 
LUIS: A warning from your friends . 
God grant that it 's not prophecy.~ 
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SOFEXCHANGE 

Insulated Beer Can Holders 
with SOF Logo - $3.95 

1983 SOF Las Vegas Convention Belt 
Buckle in Bronze or Pewter $5.95 
Also available sew on patch $4.95 

BUY BOTH BUCKLE & PATCH 
FOR ONLY $8.95 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

License Plate Frames - $2 .95 

T-SHIRTS! with a message and illustration 
Sizes S,M,L,XL Cotton/Polyester Mix 

2A -Be A Man Among Men - Join the Rhodesian Army - Black/Red on White 
.... $7.95 

28 -Soldier of Fortune {with Logo) - White, Navy or Black ........... S7.95 
2C -Airborne Death From Above - White, Navy or Black .S7.95 
20 -Southeast Asia - White or Black .. $7.95 
2E -Terrorism Stops Here! - White or Black . . .. $7.95 
2F -Patience My Ass - I'm Going Out and Kill Someth ing! - White or Black 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $7.95 
2G-Peace Through Superior Firepower - White, Navy or Black ....... $7.95 
2H -Nuke Iran - White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95 
2J -Apocalypse - White or Black . . . . ..... S7 .95 
2K -Death Rides A Pale Horse - White or Black .... S7.95 
2L - What Price Now, Opec! - White or Black .S7.95 
2M -Mercenaries Do It For Profit - White or Black . . .. S7 .95 
2N -Death to Tyrants - White or Black ................ . .......... S7.95 
20-Soldier of Fortune 1st Annual Convention - White (no size large) . . S4 .95 
2P -Soldier of Fortune 2nd Annual Convention - White {no size large) . $5.95 
2R - Special Forces - Living By Chance, Loving by Choice, ·Killi ng by 

Profession - Black or Gold .......... . ........ $8.95 
2S -Marines - Let Me Win Your Hearts and Minds or I' ll Burn Your Damn 

Huts Down - Black or Gold ... $8.95 
2T -RLI - 1st Commando - White or Black ...................... S7.95 
2U -CAMO Short Sleeve T-Shirt (no printing) .. S7.95 
2V -Support Afghan Freedom Fighters - White or Black . . . .. $7.95 
2W-CAMO Long Sleeve T-Sh irt {no printing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95 
2X -CAMO Jogging Shorts - Green or Brown . . . . . . ... $6.50 
3A - Angola Headhunters - SWA Border Patrol - White or Navy ...... $7.95 
38 -Rhodesian Foreign Legion - Southern Africa War Games - Second 

Place - White, Black or Navy ...... $8.95 
3C - Advice to Every Terrorist - White or Black ..... $7.95 
30 - Soldier of Fortune Diver - Lt. Blue or Black . $7.95 
3K - Vietnam - Vet, Vietnam Type, One Each - Black . . . $8.95 
3L -Southeast Asia War Games - 2nd Place - Black . . . S7 .95 
3M-Vietnam Veteram - O.D. (large & X-large only) . . .. $7 .95 
3N -West Beirut - See It Like A Native - Tan .. .... . . . ......... $7.95 
30-When Diplomacy Fai ls -Tan . . . . . .. $7.95 
3P -Central American All Expense Paid Tour - O.D. . . .. $7 .95 

SOF Lapel Pin - $2.50 each! 

T-Shirt 
$7.95 
$5.95 

"KILL 'EM ALL - LET GOD SORT 
'EM OUT" Flag. Black wired , white, 
and yellow design . $15.95 

Tekna-Lite Close Out Specials 
Limited Supplies Available 

Ma1I 10 SOF EXCHANGE. Dep: 1083 Box 687 Boulder CO 80306 

TEKNA THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF 
SMALL. POWERFUL. INDESTRUCTABLE FLASHLIGHTS. 

T-1700 Tekna-Lite 4, Black w/nylon lanyard. Includes 4 Nicad batteries, 110v charger 
and PR-1 3 bulb. $49.95 now $42.95 

T-1705 Tekna-Lite 4, Black w/nylon lanyard and PR13 bulb, non-rechargeable 
$24.95 now S19.95 

T-1705-0 Same as above only in Orange 
T-1900 Tekna-Lite 8, Blackw/nylon lanyard. Includes 8 Nicad batteries, 110v charger 

and PR-22X bulb. $74.95 now $64.95 
T-1900-0 Same as above only in Orange. 
T-1905 Tekna-Lite 8, Black w/nylon lanyard and PR-22X bulb, non-rechargeable. 

$31.95 now $26.95 
T-1905-0 Same as above only in Orange. 
T-2000X Tekna-Lite, 2, Black w/new reflector and piano-convex 2.5 magnifying lens. 

$11.95 now S10.95 
T0200X-O Same as above only in Orange. 
T-2000X-R Tekna-Lite 2, Black w/new reflector and a RED piano-convex 2.5 

magnifying lens. $13.95 now $11.95 
T-3000 Tekna-Lite Mini Strobe. Black, including velcro closure strap w/stain less self-

tensioning buckle. $54.95 now $49.95 
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NAME'---- --------------------

AOORESS' ----------------------
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We accept telephone orders on Master Card & VISA - call us at (303) 449-3750. Sorry, 
no collect calls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE S1 .25 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED -
INCLUDE 75( FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR POSTAGE ANO HANDLING. Overseas 
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MILITARY GRAPHICS I WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of 
DEPT. 

3 
· eoxp~~~E ·(3~1~"2~:.~5~0• usA 

20154 MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 

MasterCard, Visa, Personal Checks 
(Minimum credit card order S 15) 

MONEY ORDERS 
SHIPPED AT ONCE 

Personal Checks & Charges Allow 
4·Weeks for Delivery 

FREE SHIPPING 
FOR U.S., APO, FPO & CANADA 

No C.O.D. Omseas Add 30% 

FREE CATALOG w/ ORDER OF $15 
SEND S1 for COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOG WITH OVER 175 DESIGNS 

& 65 AWARD CERTIFICATES 

RING-NECK 
T-SHIRTS 

ONE SllE FITS ALL 
ONLY8.50 CAPS Red. Green. ONLY 7.95 

U. IJ"" •ltllJ"". U. bluewlliblue, Graywi1>1< 1Tin Blue or Black w!M>tte lront panel 

BASEBALL SHIRT C.~ Gray Bodr. Black Trw .. ONLY 11.50 

Specify Shirt Type, Color., Style & Insignia No. 
Men's 1lze1 S, M, L, XL 

U.S. Special Forces (# 1) 
U.S. Special Forces Spec. Oper. (# 17) 
U.S. Special Forces Deaths Head (# 137) 
U.S. Abq. Winos 
(Master #4) (Senior #5) (Novice #6) 
Rhodesian - Security Force (# 12) 
Rhodesian - Kinos African Rifles (# 34) 
German - SS Deaths Head (# 19) 
German - Waif en SS Runes (# 18) 
Deaths Head with Crossed Rifles (# 151) 
I Got Screwed in Vietnam (# 159) 
Foreign legion Insignia (# 156) 

U.S.M.C. - Insignia (#2) 
U.S.M.C. - Force Recon (#9) 
U.S. 101st Airborne (#7) 
173rd Airborne (# 155) 
U.S. Army Ranger (# 26) 
1st Cav. - Airmobile (#42) 
Military Police (# 132) 
U.S. Navy S.E.A.l. (# 11) 
British - S.A.S. (# 13) 
British - Roya! Marines (# 17) 
Scottish - Blatkwatch (# 20) 
Mere. - !his Body For Hire (# 158) 

CAMO T-SHIRT Woodland ONLY6.00 Tiger Stripe OHL Y 7. 00 

BOONIE CAP Camouflage, OD, S.MHL . . . . .. ONLY6.00 

CAMOUFLAGE MARINE CAP· s-MHL ... . ...... ONLYS.00 

CAMOUFLAGE BANDANA ... . ..... oNtY2.00 

NYLON TACTICAL WATOtBAND 111Y4.50 WALLET 111Y6.50 
(Camoullage, OD. Black) 

There's no 
arguing with 
success. 
Or quality. 

BERETTA 70 

Continued from page 61 

two inches. Loss of grenade launc;hing 
capability has been forced on the SC 70 
SHORT by trimming the muzzle sleeve 
1.5 inches. The bayonet lug has been 
eliminated as well . 

The SC 70 SHORT's 12.6-inch barrel 
results in a loss of 200 fps in muzzle 
velocity under that of the 17.7-inch 
barreled AR 70 rifle and 70178 SAW -
2900 fps vs . 3100 fps, respectively . All 
70-series barrels and chambers are 
chrome lined . 

Disassembly of the 70-series weapons 
is simple - and this is an important 
design p&rameter for military small arms. 
After removing the magazine and 
checking the chamber to clear any loaded 
round, gra~p the upper portion of the 
forearm and pull it awl\y from the gas 
cylinder and barrel . Press downward on 
the locking latch on the front of the gas 
.block and unscrew the muzzle sleeve. 
Then slide off the gas block and gas 
cylinder. Using the nose of a cartridge, 
push out the receiver retaining pin at the 
rear of the trigger housing group . Again 
using the nose of a cartridge, slide back 
the charging handle latch and pull out the 
retracting handle , which will separate the 
bolt group from the piston . Slide the bolt 
group out the rear of the upper receiver. 

The well-known FAL, Fabrique Nationale's robust 
and reliable automatic weapon, has a sporting 
relative. • Rear peep sight instantly adjustable to 600 

Yes, the most successful military arm ever pro
duce<! is also available as a semi-automatic rifle. 
Designated as the FN LAR (Light Automatic Rifle) 
and in the same totally dependable .308 
(7.62mm) caliber. 

Sportsmen and shooters everywhere 
can now have i!bsolute accuracy and 
rel!able performance. The same 
long-range accuracy and performance 
that made its !llilitary counterpart NATO's 
firearm of choice. More than 90 countries 
have adopted it, and there's no argu
ing with success. 

Surveys show that most gun owners 
have more than one rifle. Perhaps you 
a re a competition shooter looking for the best 
rifle anywhere. Or a varmint shooter who 
doesn't want to make excuses about "the 
one that got away." You owe it to yourself 
to look into the FN LAR. You may never 
buy another rifle. You won't have to. 
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meters, click adjustable for windage. Front sight adjustable for 
e levation. • , Equipped with 20-shot magazine. • Convenient safe\y. 

FN LAR 
PARATROOPER 
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BACK ISSUES 
"No. 1 - SUMMER '75: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon : CIA Assassination 
Of Trujillo: Col. Hoare & His Meres in Angola. 

"No. 2 - SPRING '76: OUT OF PRINT. 
"No. 3 - SUMMER '76 : OUT OF PRINT. 
"No. 4 - FALL '76: Vietnam Vet First American KIA in Angola: SQF lnteiviews CIC of 
Rhodesian Army: American Mere in Israel. 

•No. 5 WINTER '77: Ralph Thorsen : Modern Bounty Hunter: Terror in Beirut - An Inside 
Look At The PLO: SOF lnteiviews Sir Robert Thompson. 

"No. 6 - SPRING '77: SOF Recon: Action in South Africa: NRA Suivival School ; Para
medics in Guatemala. 
No. 7 - SEf'T. '77 : American Mere Destroys Cuban Espionage Ring; SAC Errors in VN 
Airwar Operation, Part 1 ; Rhodesia: "Castle Keep." 

•No. 8 - NOV. '77: South African Army Prepares for War: Israeli Defense Force: SOF 
lnteiviews Mike Echanis; SAC Errors in VN, Part 2. 
No. 9-JAN. '78: Africa Is Burning ; A Professional Soldier Evaluates CIA-Cuban Exile Ops: 
Freelancing in Cambodia. 
No. 10 - MARCH '78 : OUT OF PRINT. 

·No. 11 - MAY '78: Meres' Togo Assassination Try: Thai Army General Speaks Out; 
Cubans Torture U.S. POWs in Vietnam. 
No. 12 -JULY '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 1: H&K Assault Rifle; South African 
Commandos. 

•No. 13- SEPT. '78: French Fore!gn Legion , Part 2; SOF lnteiviews Cambodia's President
in-Exile; Mike Echanis: Hands vs. Guns. 
No. 14 - NOV. '78: French Foreign Legion. Part 3; SWAT in Action; South African Strike 
Into Angola. 
No. 15- JAN. '79 : Jeff Cooper's "Gunsite": SOF lnteiviews Gen. John K. Singlaub: SOF 
Rides with Rhodesia's Armored Corps. 
No. 16 - FEB. '79: In Memoriam: Mike Echanis; French Foreign Legion Update; American 
Rides with Grey's Scouts. 
No. 17 - MARCH '79: U.S. Navy SEALS, Part 1; SOF Jumps With Confederate Ai rborne: 
Colorado NG Shows Regulars How. 
No. 18 - APRIL '79: U.S. Navy SEALS, Part 2: Tommy Gun: Rhodesian Ranch Security ; 
W.E. Fairbairn: Grandfather of SWAT. 
No. 19 - MAY '79: SMG VS. Pistol : AK-47 & Its Variations ; Soviets Slam SOF. 
No. 20 - JUNE '79: Death in the Night in Vietnam; Col. "Bull" Simons Engineers Iranian 
Jailbreak: OPFOR: The Friendly Enemy. 
No. 21 - JULY '79: BATF Gestapo; Combat Tracking Techniques: Fighting for Keeps: My 
Fight Against Fidel. 
No. 22 - AUG. '79: Mad Mike's Meres in the Congo: Saigon : The Toughest Beat in the 
World; Handgun Stopping Power. 
No. 23 - SEPT. '79: World Practical Pistol Championship; Duel of Master Snipers; South 
African Motorcycle Troops. 
No. 24 - OCT. '79: White Devil of Mozambique: Sidewinder SMG; Contact Lenses for 
Shooters. 
No. 25 - NOV. '79: Chopper Jobs; Nicaragua: The End ; In Memoriam: Col. " Bull" Simons : 
Return to Parris Island. 
No. 26 - DEC. '79: Korean Combat of Neives; SOF with Border Patrol : Strategist Plots 
WWltl. 
No. 27 -JAN. '80: Stakeout: Rizzo's Raiders: Field Gear Needs Face Litt: Cobray School. 
No. 28- FEB. '80: Shootout: .45 vs 9mm; Only U.S. POW to Escape during SE Asian War : 
Soviet Black Berets. 
No. 29- MARCH '80: Soviet Nuclear Plans; West Germany's GSG 9: Will Volunteer Army 
Fight? 
No. 30 - APRIL '80 : Texas Airborne NG : SOF lnteiviews Afghan Rebel Leader: Angolan 
Border Fire Fight. 
No. 31 - MAY '80 : OUT OF PRINT. 
No. 32 - JUNE '80: Vietnam Delta Ambush ; Wolf Pack Skipper; RSA's Cuban Killer. 

'No. 33-JUL Y '80 : MGs for Rent; Vietnam: Why We Went, Why We Didn't Win: SOF Takes 
a Dive. 

'No. 34 - AUG. '80: Gunfight at Fort Hustler, RVN; SOF: Contact in Rhodesia; Marine 
Desert War Exercises. 
No. 35 - $EPT. '80: Assignment Afghanistan; In Cuban Waters; SAS Dares and Wins. 
No. 36 - OCT. '80 : Jihad in Afghanistan : Soviet Special Forces: Shot in the Heart. 
No. 37 - NOV. '80: SMGs Find Home on the Range: Bringing Smoke on SWAPO: Stunt 

ORDER FORM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES - $5.00 EACH 
(COVERS POSTAGE AND HANDLING) 

I ENCLOSE CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR $ ---
NAME ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

CITY ____________________ _ 

STATE ______ ________ ZIP _ _ __ _ 
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Pilot's Pilot. 
No. 38 - DEC. '80: Vietnam: Howard's Hill ; Morocco's Desert War: Auger's Mini-14. 
No. 3~ - JAN. '81 : Sharpshooting with Chairman Jeff: Anatomy of a Combat Knife : 
Cambodia : Journey into Hell. 
No. 40 - FEB. '81 : AK-74; Hanoi's Hit List: Recruiting Scams: SOF Convention Report. 
No. 41 - MARCH '81 : Morocco's Murderous Marauders: Cold Weather Operations; 
Escape & Evade from Angola. 
No. 42 - APRIL '81 : Afg~anis\an ·s Winter War; SAS at War in Malaya: Betrayal in North 
Korea. 
No. 43 - MAY '81 : Sex & Psywar; Marine Recon: SOF Staffer Inside Afghanistan. 
No. 44 - JUNE '81 : SOG Special ; POW/MIAs in SE Asia ; The Punch for the Cru~ch . 
No. 45 - JULY '81 : Making War Movies: Angola: The War The World Forgot, Part 1; 
Vietnam Experience. 
No. 46 - AUG. '81 : Angola, Part 2: Ulster Defense Regiment: Marine Recon. 
No. 47 - SEPT. '81 : SOF Tests the UZI : A D~y With Nicaragua's Jackals; Red Trail in 
Africa. 
No. 48 - OCT. '81: South Africa's Boys i~ the Bush ; USMC Gears up for the Future: U.S. 
Army Ranger School. 
No. 49 - NOV. '81 : The War in El Salvador; Our Man in Beirut; IPSC Nationals. 
No. 50 - DEC. '81 : " Rebel" in Rhodesia; French Foreign Legion: Nightmares from 'Nam. 
No. 51 - JAN. '82: Laos - The War That Never Ended: Springbok Raid Grabs Russians; 
Leatherwood SMG. 
No. 52 - FEB. '82: Thailand's Battle Road; 1981 SOF convention: Killing for Mother 
Russia: USSR's Awesom~ AGS-17. 
No. 53-MARCH '82 : Seychelles Mere Fiasco; H&K G-11CaselessGun ; 1~81 SOF Shoot; 
SOF lnteiviews Israel Galili. 
No. 54 -APRIL '82 : Rough & Ready Army Rangers: Capt. Dring's Private Navy; Vinnell's 
Saudi Arabian National Guard. 
No. 55 - MAY '82: Beyond Angola 's Border; Leatherwood State-of-the Art $cope; Air 
Assault into LZ Hell. 
No. 56-JUNE '82: FN FAL; Alexander SoJzhenitsyn Speaks Out: SOF Uncovers Siqearm 
Snafu. 
No. 57 - JULY ·e2: Make Mine M14; Soviet Surrogates at U.S. Army National Training 
Center: USAF Spectre. 
No. 58 - AUG. '82: American Mere in Lebanon: M249 SAW: SOG in Cambodia. 
No. 59 - SEPT. '82: CETME MGB2: Southern Philippines' Shadow War; Spanish Foreign 
Legion. 
No. 60 - OCT. '82: Death on Africa's Skeleton Coast; Bullets and Ballots in El Salvador: 
SOF's Thai Balloon Jump. 
No. 61 - NOV. '82 : SOF Inside Afghanistan: M16 and Military Marketeering. 
No. 62 - DEC. '82: Global Warfare Special - SBS and SAS in the Falklands; Lebanon: 
Afghanistan . · 
No. 63- JAN. '83 : War in South West Africa: Life and Times of Hilaire du Berrier: Taiwan's 
Tunnel Vision. 
No. 64- FEB. '83: SOF Fires AGS-17; Gringo in El Salvador's Bush : Britain's Gurkha5. 
No. 65 - MARCH '83: Peru's Weird Warriors; SOF Convention '82; Viet Vet Salute. 
No. 66 - APRIL '83 : Bloody la Orang ; SOF and the KGB: China's American Hero: SOF 
Three-gun Match. 
No. 67- MAY '83 : AKS-74 ; SOF Looks at LRRPs; CIA's Korean Caper. 
No. 68 - JUNE '83: Appointment in Angola; USS Ranger; MX Peacekeeper. 
No. 69 -JULY '83 : Operation Hastings. RVN ; Central America-the War on our Doorstep; 
Inside Free Angola. 
No. 70 - AUG. '83 : Costa Rica : Falkland War Weapons ; Ivan's Armory. 
No. 71 - SEPT. '83: Crisis in Central America ; Correspondent HitchesUp With the Cavalry 
in II Corps; Soviet RPK-74 . 
No. 72- OCT. '83: SOF Goes to the Movies - The Final Option and Blue Thunder: Richard 
M. Nixon on El Salvador: Korea Waits for War. 
No. 73 - NOV. '83 : SOF Joins Marines in Lebanon: Bob Denard, Master Mere: Yanks in 
Honduras. 
No. 74 - DEC. '83 : SOF Exclusive Reports on War around the World from Afghanistan to 
Angola. 
No. 75 - JAN. '84: El Salvador L!pdate; Low Jump in Rhodesia; USSR's T-80 Tank. 
No. 76 - FEB. '84: SOF Scoop: The Grenada Papers : Convention '83 : SOF lnteiviews 
Russian POWs in Afghanistan. 

·Available only in reprint edition. 
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Eight pounds of 

PRUDENCE 
in strange waters. 

Light, easy handling carbine, 
looks intimidating. Uses safer 

short range ammo. Sporting 
plinker with stopping power. 
Over 50,000 sold. 

=-~- .... 

..,.-Aml~c-1 
I Free •s CAL seM1-AuroMA nc CARBINE I 
I Brochure CA lnC. I 
I P.O. Box 10214-SF I 

Knoxvil le, TN 37919 . 
.. _____________ .. 

Dept. SF-034 • P.O. Box 9573 
Philadelphia, PA. · (215) 744-0100 
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Why fool around with toys when you 
can have the real thing! 

2 Devastating Models Available 
Both with 2-year guarantee! 

#050 COMMANDO GRENADE: 
•Medium to heavy crowd con trol • Large 
smoke screens• War Games. Volume: ·50.000 
cu.ft . HC White: 3 minute burn time: 15 sec. 
fuse delay. 3-pack '13.95 12-pack · 549.95 

#0100 RIOT BUSTER GRENADE: 
•Heavy riot & crowd cond i tions • Huge 
smoke screens • Military type War Games 
(wil l blot out a city block') Volume: 100.000 
cu.ft. HC White: 2.5 -3 min. burn time: 10 sec 
fuse delay. 3-pack '16.95 12-pack · '59.95 

*FREE with each 12-pack purchase: 6 Mini 
Grenades (Volume 3.000 cu.ft. HC White) . 

VISA/MC & C.O.D. Phone Orders . 
shipped immediately! Call 617-922-8262 
( Free Shipping in Continental U .S . ) 
Personal checks held 4 wks. Send SASI= for 
FRl=I= catalog (inc luded with order) . 

YANKEE MANUFACTURING CO. 
59 Chase St., Beverly, MA 01915 

The bolt can be separated from the 
carrier by merely rotating it clockwise 90 
degrees. Push out the firing pin retaining 
pin and its rubber 0-ring and the firing 
pin will drop out of the carrier. ·Rotate 
the piston 180 degrees in either direction 
so the roll pin holding the recoil spring in 
place will clear the receiver and withdraw 
the piston and spring assembly. No 
further disassembly is required for 
maintenance and cleaning. Upon 
reassembly make sure the notch on the 
rear of the piston is facing downward to 
accept the retracting handle. 

The most interesting weapon in the 
Beretta 70 series is the relatively new 
Model 70178 light machine gun. The 
original Beretta AR 70 LMG was nothing 
more than the AR 70 rifle with a heavier 
barrel , carrying handle and light, 
nonadjustable bi pod. The Model 70178 is. 
quite a bit more - a largely successful 
attempt to meet the requirements of the 
modern Squad Automatic Weapon 
(SAW). 

Only now in production, the Model 
70/78 's salient feature is its heavy, 
quick-change barrel. The heavier barrel 
acts as a heat sink and can be fired for 
longer periods at higher rates than the 
AR/SC 70 rifle barrels . Eight radial 
cooling fins have also been milled into 
the chamber end of the barrel - the area 
of greatest heat input. This increase in 
the barrel's surface is supposed to 
increase the rate of heat loss into the 
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atmosphere. The bolt locking sleeve 
welded into the rifle's receiver body has 
been replaced by a barrel extension, 
which is notched to mate with the 
receiver's barrel catch. With the bolt 
group held rearward , a detent on the 
barrel catch is depressed , the catch is 
rotated upward and the barrel unit pushed 
forward until it clears the receiver and 
gas cylinder. The bipod remains on the 
gas cylinder and so the weapon remains 
elevated above the ground while the 
change is taking place. The forearm is 
held to the barrel by two threaded 
cross-bolts. The gas block 's exhaust 
system remains the same, i.e. , four 
equidistant ports in a cylinder forward of 
the gas tube vent excess gases into the 
atmosphere , but this portion of the gas 
block has been strengthened 
considerably. Barrel changes are a matter 
of only seconds with the Model 70178 
SAW. 

The grenade launching capability is 
that of the AR/SC 70 rifles. A bayonet 
lug has been fitted, although the thought 
of thrust and parry with a Squad 
Automatic Weapon is less quaint than 
bizarre . The bottom portion of the barrel 
catch assembly has been constructed to 
attach the weapon to a tripod or vehicle 
pedestal mount. A carrying handle in FN 
FAL configuration has been added to 'the 
top of the receiver. The well-designed, 
skeletonized bipod legs are hinged in the 
middle to permit rapid adjustment to 
three positions of elevation. Disassembly 
is identical to the other weapons in the 
system, except that the barrel group must 
be removed first. 

At only 11. 7 pounds with empty 
magazine, the Beretta 70178 compares 
quite favorably to both the U.S. M249 
SAW (15.5 pounds with sling and 
cleaning kit) and the CETME MG82 
(14.8 pounds). However , the M249 
offers both belt and magazine feed and 
the MG82 is belt fed only. As the 
5.56mm NATO cartridge moves to 
predominate in the field of Squad 
Automatic Weapons, as well as assault 
rifles among Western bloc armies , we 
will continue to see more and more truly 
lightweight squad machine guns. The 
trend is welcome indeed as it most 
closely approximates current user 
requirements at the infantry squad level. 
This is especially so with the arrival and 
NATO standardization of the SS 109 ball 
and LI 10 tracer ammunition. Conversion 
of the Beretta 70178 SAW to the new 
ammunition will require only an instant 
change to a 1 :7-inch twist barrel. Those 
st ill frantically clutching to the 7. 62mm 
NATO round, most of whom are not 
professionally involved in military small 
arms technology , will continue to stamp 
their feet and gnash their teeth in 
impotent rage. It is my most fervent wish 
that these ignorant wretches be consigned 
to march up and down the hills of hell 
for eternity with a 32.5-pound Browning 
19 19A6 " light" machine gun strapped to 
their backs. 
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LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT 
KNIFE 

ONLY 

s12ss 

edge 440 stainless 
steel blade. Full tang one 
p iece construction. Leather 
sheath wi th quick release 
snap and metal boot /belt 
c li p. Money Back Guaranteed 
II Not Fu/Iv Sa ti sfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-3-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

'Amen.can "Munitionsebrporatio~ 

~~ ;;;po. 
BUY DIRECT & SAVE $ $ $ 

. 223FMJ per M '119" . 308FMJ per 500 '109" 

. 44MAG. per 500 '9990 
• 30cARBINE M '15990 

. 45ACP·RNL M s159so . 41 MAG. 500 512990 

. 38sP.SWC per M s9990 AMERICAN MADE/ 
Send FFL and M.0. to: REMANUFACTUREO : 

29897 C.R. 18 W., Elkhart, IN 46517 
Non FFL holders call for delivery arrangements. 
CALL FREE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. 

1 
_
800

_
348

_
7595 

IN, AK and HI call: 
(219) 293-3473 

ESSENTIALLY .... 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
11 -A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt . 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels ...... $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

SILENT PARTNER HAS YOU COVERED. 

Whether you want the conve
nience and incredible effec
tiveness of our famous Level 
1+ T-shirt model vest-
Or the added comfort of our 
new ultra-cool, lightweight ny
lon mesh Tropical model -
Or the newest idea in flexible 
armor head protection, our 
seven ounce Command Cap
We have the body armor you 
can live with, all day, every 
day! 

SILllN'I'® PARTNEll 

Body armor you can't afford to be without 

TRY THESE PRICES ON FOR SIZE •.• 
Silent Partner Level 1+ 

standard model (1.5 pounds) 
Tropical model (only 1.3 

pounds) 

$ 99.95 

$109.95 
$ 59.95 Command Cap (just 7 ounces) 

FOR DEALER & TECHNICAL INFORMATION CALL 1-800-321-5741 

O AMEX O VISA 
I~=----------~ 0 MASTERCARD 

l""i'i"i.,----------,,....--~~-~ 0 MONEY ORDER 
O Personal Check 

Standard Unit 

Extra Carri ers 

Tropical Uni t 

Tropical Carrier 

Command Cap 

TOTAL 

Credit Card Holders 

1-800-321-5741 

99.95 ea. S 
22.95 ea. s 

109.95 ea. s 
29.95 ea. $ 

59.95 ea. S 

La. Res. A dd 6% 

~~L~A~Iv:~~!~ER, INC. r-s_h'-, P'-P'~"9c....&_H_an_d_lln-=-9 +---s .0_0-1 
GRETNA, LA. 70053 TOT AL OF ORDER S 
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ANY ASSA 
WITH PALM 
SIZED INSTA 
PROTECTION 
TELESCOPING 
STEEL CQILS 

These are the 
original steel whi 
gun blued for low 
profile visibility, 
small but powerful. 
They open in an 
eyeblink, deliver 
stunningly painful 
blows, rendering 
assailants helpless 
instantly without 
breaking bones. 
No matter the odds, 
with BLITZ or SIPO, 
they're with you. 
Totally guaranteed. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Invited 

Specifications: 
BLITZ: 5Vs'' closed, 
133/4" open, 
5V2 ounces. 
SIPO: 6" closed, 
16" open, 
10 ounces. 

s 1 995 s I PO Plus $2.00 Shipping 

GET YOURS NOWI 
To Order, just send your name, and address 
with check, cash or money order to: 
\NCO, P.O. Box 3111 Dept. B(3l 
Burbank, CA 91504 (213) 842-4094 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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In all , over 3,000 rounds have now 
been fired through the three test weapons 
- an SC 70 SHORT , an AR 70 
semiautomatic rifle and a 70178 SAW -
without a single malfunction. Light 
reloads with only 22 .5 grains of !MR 
~2Q8M (and the 55 gr. Homady FMJ 
projectile) initially would not function in 
the 70178 SAW. After firing 300 rounds 
of Lake City ball through the gun it 
digested the reloads without problem, 
albeit the cyclic rate went down 
somewhat. PMC and Israeli Eagle match 
grade ball were also used in the test 
sequenc,es. 

Firing two- and three-round bursts in 
rapid succession, the 70178 SAW is 
capable - in the hands of an 
experienced gunner - of. placing all 30 
rounds from the magazine into the kill 
zone of a standard military silhouette 
target at I 00 meters. Cyclic rate of the 
70178 SAW and the other 70 series 
weapons is about 700 rpm, depending 
upon the type of ammunition used. I also 
noted very little muzzle rise in longer 
bursts after the third or fourth round had 
been fired . Both the 70178 SAW and SC 
70 SHORT exhibit high hit probability 
and excellent controllability during burst 
fire sequences in all shooting positions. 
The 70178 SAW is especially impressive 
when fi red extensively ·from the standing 
offhand position - a task made easy by 
its mere 11 . 7 pounds. With the rig id 
stock these guns are all capable of two 
m.o.a. in semiautomatic fi re. The less 
secure folding stock will increase this by 
another two m.o .a. 

The Beretta 's high hit potential is in no 
small way a consequence of their fi ne 
triggers. The weight of an infantry rifle's 
trigger pull should fa ll between 4.5 to 
7 .5 pounds. My Gali! SAR has a 4.5 
pound trigger and my FN FALs and 
Kalashnikovs hover around 7 .5 pounds. 
The AR 70/SPORT trigger measured 5 .5 
pounds, the 70178 SAW is 6 .0 pounds 
and the SC 70 SHORT is 6 .75 pounds. 
But other considerations are involved . 
From the Krag rifle to the Ml 6A I 
Americans have been taught to shoot 
military rifles with so-called two-stage 
triggers. During the fi rst stage of the 
trigger pull ("taking up the slack") all 
movement of the sear is that of the 
built-in safety margin . It ' s during the 
second stage that we meet the actual 
resistance of the sear engagement. 

European military rifles have 
traditionally employed single-stage trigger 
travel and an apparently sudden let-off to 
which Americans are not accustomed . 
The Beretta 70 series triggers, while of 
the si.ngle stage type, feature an 
exceptionally short travel and extremely 
crisp let-off. Very clo~e to those of 
modem sporting rifles, they are without 
doubt the best of all currently produced 
military single-stage trigger systems. 

Only Japan entered World War II with 
a more pathetic inve11tory of small arms 
than Italy. With one notable exception 

Italian small arms of this period lacked 
originality and good sense in every area 
of design. The exception was, of course, 
Beretta. Beretta pistols and submachine 
guns were excellent and among the very 
best made during the entire war. As the 
succeeding decades have rolled by, it 
comes as no surprise that the Pietro 
Beretta company of Brescia, Italy, has 
maintained its proud , 300-year-old 
tradition in the field of firearms design 
and manufacture. From .25 ACP pocket 
pistols to superposed shotguns, Beretta 
products are among the finest in the 
world today. Their 70 series 5 . 56mm 
system maintains this reputation. '!)i('. 

Fine 
Craftsmanship 

Samurai Sword 
3" Precision Baianced 

Steel Blade - Brass Handguard 

Karate 1'1lports 
Dept. K02, Box H, Belmar, NJ 07719 

r-----------, 
1 SECURITY 
; RESOURCES 
I 
I 
I 

Two required books fQr your security 
library. The Science of Electronic 
Surveillance describes and illustrates 
surveillance techniques and counter
measures. Illustrated. $25.00. Also, 
hundreds of personal defense, crime 
detection and privacy protec;tion de
vices are featured In our latest catalog, 
available for $10.00, refundable against 
any future purchase. Please include 
payment with order. 

... 
SCIENCE 
"' ELECTRONIC 
SURVEILLANCE 

LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 
ASSOCIATES 
135 MAIN STREET 
BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 07109 

L 2,0.!l, ~~0.!. !;,L!;~~O;!! ~A~ 
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Order Directly from Germany -
Original German Military Equipment! 

Southern Germany's Largest Dealer Since 1968 -
Alf Items Offered are Brand New! 

German Army Field Jacket 
(Parka) w / hood, removable insu -
1 ot i ng liner for extreme cold 
weather manufactured . w ith Ger
man experience of the Russian 
Winter of WWII , stonegrey-olive . 
Sizes: S,M, L,XL. .579 

German Tanker Coverall w / 
removable insulating winter fur 
liner, 100% cotton, fire proof, 8 
pockets including inside holster 

for Army Pis tol Pl / P38 , stonegrey_- olive, especially 
suitable for hunters ! Sizes: S,M, l ,X l. (Give body 
height , chest and waist sizes!) ............ $120 

German Paratrooper and Panzergrenadler 
Combat Trousers, 5 pockets, hea vy duty stone-
grey-olive molesk in material. Sizes: 34-46 .. .. .... $33 

German Army Pistol Belt , heavy duty stone-
grey-o l ive web cotton . Sizes 23-47 ........ .. ........ $12 

P1/P38 Official German Army Pistol Holster -
Hip - block. heavy duty leather ................... 524 

P1/P38 Walther Magazines 9MM . ...... .. .... . .. ~ 18 

M!lgazlne 9MM - Luger (Porobellum). .. .... $16 

GermC:.n Trad It Iona I Air · Force Flight Jacket. 
Air Force grey-blue goat's leather, signal-orange 
sateen lining, rugged , but elegant garment. Sizes 
34-50 ................ $170 

German Air Force Pilot's Offlcl"I 
Chronometer, w/second, minute + 
hour counter, bezel, shockproof. 
waterproof at depths of 200 ft .. 
stainless steel case and steel back, 
block dial , mechanical stem-wound 
40-hours works. Guarantee: 1 year . 

......... : .......................... .... $197 

German Miiitary Boots of -the highest quality, 
manufactured with centuries old G e rmon military 
ex perience! All Boots ore water-oil-ocidproof· 
leather inste p -so le , leather insole , leather inter
mediate insole , and r ugged , especially su itabl e 
outsoles ore a matter of course: 

Germa~ Mountain Trooper Boots, black grained 
grease leather, toe-protection steel cop , support 
ing heelcap , leather- lined ankle-padding e tc . Sizes 
6-13... ................ .. .. ...... $115 

Garman Offlcfal and Traditional Paratrooper 
Boots. Sizes 6-13 .......... .. ... .. ... SlQO 

Garman Armed Fo..-ces Combat Boots . Sizes 6-
13....... .. .. $72 

They wer.e marching through 
all Europe and even reached 
the outskirts of Moskow in 
1941 - The German Tradi
tional centuries old High 
Field Boots, called "Knobel
becher, " sti ll worn by the 
German Bundeswehr of TO
day. Sizes 6-13. (Give w idth , 
too!). .. ....... $100 

German Official Miiitary Binoculars mode by 
Steiner , w / eyepiece adjustment , wa ter - + shock
proof , olive-green armor-bodied , multicoated. All 
Binoculars hove 5 Year Guarantee! 

8x30 $150; w / scole 5190 -
7x50 $21~ : w / scale $252 -
IOxSO $252; w / scole $298 -
7x50 Commander with radio 
compass $475 ; illuminated 
$520 - 7x35 w / composs 
$220 - 8x56 $274 - l 5x80 
(coo.st guard and border 
troops) $340 

All Orders Shipped With 24 Hours! Satisfaction 
Guoronteed or your money back , if merchandise 
is returned wi thin 30 days in o~ig' in~ I conditio n! 

Payment: Send order check, American Express or Visa 
Card accepted! Please. include shipping costs : Orders up 
to $20 + $6 - up to $50 + $g - over $70 + $13:50. 
Complete Catalogue for $5.00 

Phone Orders: Monday-Friday 3 p .m .-11 p .m. by 
calling 01149-8856-2219 . 

~

1
~. Telelon 10BB56)22 19 

/
"""' ~l Militarausriistung 

Bedeodung Schla!s.ac:lo.e Zene "' a 

W o lfra m D f?' ibe l B a hnhofs traBe 19a . 8122 Penzb erg 
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WEIRD WEAPONS 

Continued from page 67 

belt-fed GPMG in caliber 7.62mm 
NATO. It is part of the H&K delayed 
blowback system of weaponry which 
was described in detail in " Heckler & 
Koch's New 94" (SOF, December '83) . . 

In theory the HK21 is the best of all 
possible worlds. It can feed either the 
German DM6, U.S. M1 3 or French AA 
52 disintegrating belts, as well as the 
German DMl nondisintegrating belt. 
However, the Salvadorans have had 
numerous failures they feel were caused 
by belts, and they reported to me that 
the Madsen-Saetter nondisintegrating 
belt yielded the best results. By 
installation of an adapter, 20-rd. and 
30-rd. G3 magazines or 80-rd 
double-drum plastic magazine can be 
fitted. 

Since the bolt passes over the belt, 
the belt must be placed links down in 
the feed tray. Unless a starter tab is 
used, loading is clumsy since the gun 
must be cocked and the first round 
placed in the feed sprocket, which is 
th en rotated to the right until it locks. A 
curved cam slot on the bottom of the 
bolt engages an actuator on the feed 
mechanism. As the bolt moves 
rearward, the double sprockets are 
rotated and a new round positioned in 
the feedway. 

Options abound. Changing the 
barrel, feed plate and bolt will convert 
the HK21 to either 5.56 NATO or 
7.62x39mm ComBloc. The robust 
bipod can be mounted ei ther in front of 
the feed mechanism for greater traverse 
or at the muzzle for greater hit 
probabi lity. A tripod and three different 
vehicle mounts are available and scopes 
and passive night sights can be fitted. 
The gun is usually equipped with a 
1,200-meter aperture drum rear sight, 
although those sold to El Salvador have 
only the G3 rear sight. 

The HK2 1 can be field -stripped in 
one minute and reassembled in 1.5 
minutes. The heavy barrel has an 
excellent quick-change mechanism. As 
the trigger mechanism is identical to the 
G3's, the gun can be fired either 
full -auto or semiautomatica ll y. In fact , 
the HK21 has some 48 percent parts 
interchangeability with the G3. 

All is for naught. however, since the 
HK21 weighs only 17.4 lbs., empty, 
with the bipod and has a cyclic rate of 
900 rpm. Entirely unacceptable, in 
caliber 7.62 NATO, except for 300-lb. 
Nubian warriors. This is, without doubt, 
the most physically punishing GPMG I 
have ever fired. Counter-recoiling forces 
throw the gun about like a jackhammer. 
Before the brain is jarred into an 
amorphous mass of gelatine, its last 
thought is inevitably, "When will this 
nightmare end?" 

Each pair features: Impact resistant lenses • 
Handcrafted• Polished glass lenses• Hardened 
metal frames • No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only- deluxe velour lined case 
with each pair of glasses ordered (a S3.00 value). 
Credit cards accepted. Dealer inquiries invited. 
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap Imitations. 
These glasses are made exclusively for U.S. 
Optics'~ To make sure you get the best, order 
now and if not completely satisfied return for 
refund within 30 days. copyngh11933 us Optics'" 

World Famous Pilot's Glasses 

Only 
$7.95 

#20P These precision fllghl glasses are now avmlable lo lhe 
public lor only S7 95 If you could buy lhem elsewhere. they'd 

probably cost you over s2a ao. ova1lable in gold or 
silver frames A S20 00 value only S7 95 2 pairs for Sl 4.00. 

# 30A Flexible cable temples. gold frame only 
A S3a.oo va lue only S995. 2 pairs for $1 8.00. 

# 30C Lenses darxen outdoors. change bacK 10 Ilg hi er lints indoors. 
gold frame only A S3a 00 value only St4 95 2 pairs for $28.00. 

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses 
• 30D Wide angle amber lenses bnghten visibillty, gold frame 

only A S30.0a value only Sl4 95 2 pairs for S28.00. 

To order your U.S. Optics'" sunglasses. send check or money 
order to U.S. Optics. Depl.318 . P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta. Georgia 
30324. Credit card cuslomers please fill in card• and Exp. date 

QUANTITY MODEL# GOLD SI LVER PRICE 
20P 
30A x 
30C x 
30D x 

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance 
$1 .00 per pair _____ ______ _ 

Total ____ _ 

Credi! cord orders may call l -404-252-0703. 

Visa or Master Charge • Exp. Date 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

FREE case with each pair. 
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Use to: 
• Identify friend or foe. 
• Locate a landing strip. 
• Locate an aircraft. 
• Maintain ship to shore sur

veillance (ship-to-ship). 
• Track a vehicle. 
• Keep cargo and packages 

within view. 

The miniature JVR 500 flashes an 
invisible beam that can be seen 
only with a special infrared 
viewer. The be·am can even be 
adjusted to flash a coded signal. 

Drop it in a coat pocket or store 
it in a valuable cargo. Day or night 
.. . through fog or smoke . . . no 
matter what the weather ... the 
JVR 500 is visible to you and 
only you! 
Wa te rp roof-we a the rp roof
works through clothes and 
materials. 

Inquire about other CCS prod
ucts: Electronic Bug Detectors, 
Anti-Espionage, Bullet Proof 
Apparel and Vehicles, Bomb 
Detection, Infrared Night Vision 
Viewers, Long Range Wireless 
Telephones and Lie Detection. 

© 1983 

CCS Communication Control, Inc. 
633 Third Ave .. NY, NY 100 17(21 2) 697 -8 140 TX:238720 
10 10 Wisconsin A.'Je .. NW.Washing ton. D.C. Z.0007 (20 2) 659-3432 
9465 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills. Cit. 902 12 (2 13) 27 4-6256 
143 5 Brickell Ave .. M iami. Fla. 3313 1 (30 5) 358-4336 
625 North M ichigan rwe .. Chicago. Ill . 606 11 (3 12) 642-2757 
6 16 1 Savoy-Suite 935. H ouston. Tx. 7 7036 (7 13) 78 1-0852 

62. S. Audley St .. London W l Eng land 0 1-629-0223 TX: 88 14 709 
26 PlaceVendom e. 75001 Pcuis 297 -56 -00 TX: CCS2 15524F 
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Now for the first time! 
On video cassette! 
Exciting video programs for the Pro
fessional. A solld 83 minutes you can
not afford to miss. Permanent reference 
works ... vital to your personal video 
library. 
• Machine Gun - 7.62 (Tank'M-73) : Operation. 
disassembly and assembly . Weight 28 
lbs .. muzzle veloc . 2800 tt.p .sec. - effective 
range , 3750 mfrs. Description and use of this 
coaxially mounted machine gun . 
• Machine Gun - 7.62 ' (Part II): Evaluates & 
describes distinction between auto and semi
auto weapons . Principles & analysis described 
in detail. 
• The Guns at Sprlngfleld : Founded by Geo. 
Washington. th e arsenal at Springfield, Mass. 
supplied 'Ameri can soldiers arms tor 200 years. 
Fa scinating c olor program describing 
wirearms from early flintlock muskets to Colt 
45's, Gellings, 03 's, Brownings , M·l's, M-14's, 16's 
and rapid fire Mini-Guns. 

All lour exc iting programs only $69.95 
... A MUST tor gun enthusiast 

and professionai alike . 
Specify BETA or VHS 

Send to : . VIDEO CLUB 
1800 S. Robertson Blvd. Bldg. 6, Suite 185 

Los Angeles, Call!. 90035 
U.S. and Canada , add $2.50 shipping, foreign 
orders. add $3.50. CA res. add 6'h' sales tax. 
Visa & Master. include card no. & Expiration . 

NUMBAH ONE T-SHIRTS 
"NO LIE GI" 

~IC£ l't\DDY :OA:ODY St:.l ... 
· . .-.... ~· . .. 

·wu.LI! f'£TE'1-WIU MAKE YOU A llELIEVEl!'" 

! "" SIN LOI NVA 

i T23 ~4t; 
T23 logo on Caps 

9 
z "slN LOI . 
Vi VICTO!l Ctift!l LIE 

G (Sin Loi Victor C harlie means tough shit VC) 
Money Or ders - prompt . immediate shippin g 

I CAPS & T-Shirts$8.~ l iMlod0<p&hl I 
shirts screened front & back "No Cheap Charlie! " 
OD available if specified Specify size & style '5 

For Overseas AirMail add S2.251item 
make po y menl lo ; 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS lnc.[SLPI] 
1105 N_Main St. Suite 2A # 2 

Gainesville Fl. 32601 
We Carrv Many VIETNAM T-Shirt s 
Send $2 for Catalog [free with purchase] 

In addition , it should be noted that, 
unlike gas-operated squad automatics 
with adjustable regulators, 
blowback-operated machine guns offer 
no power reserve to deal with the 
increased fouling associated with the 
sustained-fire role. 

The HK21 has been replaced in the 
Heckler & Koch lineup by the 
HK21Al , which addresses some of 
these problems. The weight has been 
increased and a hooked butt stock with 
improved buffer mechanism has been 
added. The magazine feed option has 
been abandoned, but the feed 
mechanism is now hinged to allow 
easier insertion of the belts. 

There is some good news from El 
· Salvador. The Mauser Model 57 
submachine gun I tested is innovative, 
reliable and well-executed. Now the 
bad news: It is the only one in El 
Salvador. Captured from the 
communist guerrillas, it's now the 
property of Carlos E. Cucalon. Carrying 
serial number 21 , it is, in fact , one of 
only 25 ever made. 

The Mauser Model 5 7 SMG was 
designed in France during the early 
1950s by Louis B. Camillis. Early 
development of the weapon took place 
during 1955-56 at the relocated Erma 
plant near Munich. However, the gun's 
promoter eventually gave the contract 
to Mauser-Werke A.G. in 
Oberndorf/Neckar where it was 
extensively redesigned. 

Pure blowback in operation and firing 
from the open bolt position, the Mauser 
57 exemplifies many of the features we 
have come to expect in state-of-the-art 
machine guns. The magazine well is in 
the handgrip (which is a bit on the large 
side). The lower receiver assembly is 
made of black-anodized aluminum 
alloy. The black plastic grips display the 
famous Mauser banner. The other 
components are a combination of 
stamped sheet-metal pressings and 
milled forgings. All steel parts are 
well-finished and blued. A rear grip 
safety locks the bolt. The selector 
switch, located on the left side just 
above the trigger, has three positions: 
"D" (full-auto) , "S" (safe ) and "E" 
(single shot) . Safe is the middle position 
and one pushes forward to go into 
full-auto or rather awkwardly pulls back 
for semiautomatic fire. 

The telescoping two-piece bolt wraps 
around the greater part of the 
10.25-inch barrel allowing an overall 
length of only 17 inches, stock folded. 
The recoil spring is wound around the 
barrel and rides inside the bolt 
assembly. A short, heavy buffer spring 
is positioned at the end of the bolt 
assembly. The weight, empty, is about 
7 lbs. 

The butt stock folds over the top of 
the gun and does not interfere with 
normal operation of the weapon when 
in this position. A folding foregrip is 
useful in controlling muzzle climb during 
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burst fire when firing from either the 
shoulder or in the hip-assault position. 
The front sight is adjustable for windage 
zero by lateral movement in its dovetail. 
The rear sight is fixed with no 
protective hood. 

The cyclic rate appeared to be 650 
rpm. No stoppages were encountered, 
except as a function of the really bad 
Argentine ammunition. The 32-rd. 
magazines are tool-room modifications 
of single-position feed MP38/40 
magazines. The weapon itself was 
robust and exhibited excellent human 
engineering for a 1950s design. It's a 
pity Mauser was unable to elicit any 
interest in its first serious attempt at a 
submachine gun after WWII, since the 
Model 5 7 showed great promise. But 
by this time the major contenders were 
already crowding the submachine gun's 
limited arena. What I'd like to know is 
how good old serial number 21 got into 
the hands of communist guerrillas. 

El Salvador has become the 
elephants' graveyard of military small 
arms: It need not continue to be that 
way. The ultimate test and evaluation 
of small-arms technology - the flame 
and heat of actual combat - awaits 
those enterprising enough to offer their 
wares, on a limited basis, to the 
Salvadoran military establishment for 
this purpose. ~ 

GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 5-14 W51h -14 $49.95 

I 0 in. Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid
sole. rolled edge. military 

beveled jump heel. 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COO's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSUREO. 
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EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 

an access b ClClk n 

I 
by michael h ClY 
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EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
By Michael Hoy 

Large BY, x 11, over 400 photos of more than 
200 weapons, with more than 500 dealers In 
an easy-to-use well-organized format. 

II ll1lNI) NE l\7 

f;())f l>t.AE'l1El.A Y 
llE\TISEI) ilNI) 

IJI> I) il '11 EI) 
El)l'l1lf)N 

Features of the 1983 Edition: 
• More than 200 weapons described and 

Illustrated, with dealer I/stings for all 
• Over 400 photographs and 11/ustrallons of 

the world's most fascinating hand weapons 
--and Instructions on how to buy them 

• Sources for books, plans, periodicals, 
organizations, and additional Information 
for all weapons listed 

• Complete names and addresses of dealers 
provided for ALL weapons listed 

Some guys seem to toke their 
M 19-A a litt le too serious - but 
with specs like a 3,000 BB per 
minute rote with on effective 
range of over 50 yards. con you 
blome them? It's rugged, relioble, 
ond runs off compressed o ir o r 
stondord 1 pound cnns al Freon 
12. Who! cou ld be better! A 
smaller pistol vers ion? Well we 
hove that too (The M -19-AMP). Get 
in on the auto action - get your 
M-19-A today ! 

$39.00 each or 
both for $7 5.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
Fl. RESIDE NTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

Available again: The book that tells you where 
and how to buy and/or make all sorts of 
strange and unusual weapons. EXOTIC 
WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK has been 
h ighly praised by professionals in the fields of 
weaponry, self defense, survival , clandestine 
operat ions, and personal freedom. It is widely 
recognized as the finest weapons source 
.book in the world. 
Here are just a few of the unusual weapons 
you can buy using this amazing new book: 
stun guns • brass knuckles • gravity knives • 
body armor • primitive and stone age wea
pons • bolas • battle axes • crossbows • 
tranqulllzer guns • oriental weapons • sap 
gloves • lasers • po/Ice weapons • night 
vision devices • smoke grenades • switch
blades • sonic weapons • underwater wea
pons • sword canes •gal/Ing guns •electrical 
weapons • and much, much morel 

All of these weapons and many, many more 
are described and illustrated, with dealer 
names and addresses given for each weapon' 
The al l-new 1983 edition of EXOTIC WEA
PONS: AN ACCESS BOOK is bigger and 
better than ever' More than 150 large 8Y2 x 11 
pages, crammed w ith information on where 
and how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons' Use the handy coupon below to 
order your copy today . You will be very 
pleased, we know. 

Loompanlcs Unlimited 
SOF 

PO Box 1197 Pt. Townsend, WA 98368 

Please send me copies al EXOTIC WEAPONS: 
AN AC.GESS BOOK. I enclose $9.95 + $2.00 
shipping & handling for each copy. 

·Name---------,-------
Address ____________ _ 
City ___ __________ _ 
State _ _____ Zip Code ___ _ 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
LARC INT .. P.O. SOX 460, MAITLAND, Fl 32751 
13051 339-6699 

THIS MUST BE SIGNED SF-3 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER. 

SIGNED 

SEND ME: D M19-A DM 1 9-A~~ 
PAINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: C, Q 
NAME 
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GI 
DOG 
't1AGS 

Tag your dogs, chi ldren, 
· I · gear, baggage, or yourself 

( . /> for security and recovery. 
. . We'll emboss 2 stainless steel 

l 
.. ,..-plates wi th 5 lines of 15 characters 
_ .. or spaces so you can be found again. 

.'.,/' Complete with 2 piece beaded chain. 
Money Back Guarantee Only $5.95 ppd. 

Dog Tags for: (Print Clearly! 

D Send FREE Cat~logue of Basics For Lile. 

Send __ GI Dog Tags at $5.95 Postpaid 
Enclosed is check or M.O. for S _ ____ _ 
Call 1-404-428-1234 for Visa. MC. or Amex Orders. 

Name ________ _ 

Address ____ _ 

City. State __ _ 

Brigade 
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
266 Roswell Street (SF13) 
Marietta GA 30060 © 

SURVIVAL BOOKS 
r .. ,. 

WEAPONS MANUALS 
Comprehensive, illustraled manuals providing the following data: diummbly and mmmbly. 
maintenante and cleaning, operation. ind destription and technical data. 
Colt 45 Auto P1s101 military manuals. 98 oages. orawings and ph01os 
Hallock"s 45 Auto Han!lbook h1s1ory. ooera11on. lakeoown. maintenance. 

moa1hca11ons. accurizmg 
Know Your 45 Auto P1s101s.·1ar 1ne collecior. history. mooe1s. senal 'numbers. 

orool marks as well as tunctlon ano hetti s1r1pp1ng oaia 
Ml MIA1. Ml ano M3 30 Cal Carbine 
AR-15. M·16. M16A1 11.00 
Ml , MlC. MlD Garano 9.50 
M-14 R1lle 7 75 
FN FAL 761 !075 
UZl 9mmSubmathmeGun 650 
Browning H1 Power 775 
lng1amMAC·lO 550 
wanner P-38 775 
AK·47 Assault Rifle 875 
LugerP-08 600 

Ruger Ca11>me Cookllook, Mini·14 
ano 10122 Operational Manual 
&AccessoryGulde 

Mini- 14 Exo!1c WeaoonsSys1em 
Setewve Fi1e. Silencer. ano More 

AR-7 Exo11c Weapons Sys1em 
Selet!lve Fire Si!encei and More 

G3 (Selective Fire HK91) 
HK33(Selec11veFHeHK93J 

SEMI it'}~ FULLY 
.....- ; 

$775 

1375 

750 
950 

14 00 

1400 
8.00 
800 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
Pm fiul metllods to conm1 your semi-1uto wnpon to lull 1u10 or selective fire sllould \he n,ed ulse. 
Foll Au!o Votume 1 AR-15 S595 
~~2~ 5m 
Volume 3 MAC-10 595 
Volume 4 Semi Auto Thompson 595 
Volume 5 Ml Carbinero M2 5.95 
Full Auto Moo11!cat1on Manual HK91 HK93 

MAC·10 MAC·ll . AR·15. Mm1·14 Ml Carbine 8.00 
Home Workshop Guns Vol 1 Corstruc1ing tile Submactune Gun 12 00 
Autom.Jticfuearms ~sign Sook Vol 2 Convers1on ol Colt 45 Pistol 

HK91 HK93. Wmchestei 64 W1~ches1er 490. olus ong 0101ec1~ 14 00 
AR·7ho11c Weaoons 1400 
Su1>mach1neGunOes1gners Hanobook 1195 
Jmprov1Se0 Weaoo11solthe Amer1canUnae1grouna 8 50 
MAC-10 45 ACP Submachine Gun Rece1~er Plans 4 00 

SURVIVAL BOOKS• (213) 763-0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd., No. Hottywood, CA 91601, Attn. ·Nancy 
Prices subject to change Orders paid with monay order or credit card 
sent 1mmedlatety, personal check orders held 4 wBBks Catalog $2 DO 
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PVT. TINGLEY 

Continued from page 69 

affairs desk told me that the rules of engage
ment were established by the White House, 
and they referred me to the Department of 
Defense. So l called the Pentagon press 
officer. They told me that the rules ·of en
gagement were established by the local 
commander, Col. Geraghty , who set up the 
rules with civi lian safety in mind. "The 
local commander did not want the com
pound to appear like an aggressive , offen
sive military position." I asked who estab
lished the original rules of engagement, and 
they told me that it was the State Depart
ment and the White House. I then called 
Maj. Bob Jordan, USMC PAO in Beirut. 
He told me that the guidelines were original
ly established by the State Department and 
the Department of Defense, and the local 
commander " amplified those guidelines," 
which were established when the Marines 
were first deployed to Beirut in September 
1982. 

I then called the White House press de
partment, which referred me to the DOD. I 
told them that the DOD referred me to them. 
Then they referred me to Special Assistant 
to the President for National Security 
Affairs Bob Simms. Simms' secretary re
ferred me to the DOD and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. I couldn ' t get through to the JCS at 
first , so I called the USMC PAO in 
Washington . When I asked them who estab
lished the rules of engagement , the Marines 
told me that they were set. up by "the JCS 
and the National Security Council in con
junction with the Marines and others in
volved." After a while, I got through to the 
JCS PAO, Col. Robertson. He told me that 
"the rules of engagement were standard 
peacetime rules. The operation commander 
recommended this . The mission was one of 
presence which is not an offensive mission. 
The rules of engagement were not the prob
lem. Security was the problem." 

You get the picture. 
Why weren ' t things changed? Why 

weren ' t the Marines dug in? Why was the 
compound so easily entered by the suicide 
truck, when that sort of bombing attack is a 
standard tactic for Middle Eastern terrorists 
(such as the attack on the U.S. Embassy in 
Beirut)? Why were over 250 Marines mill
ing around a compound without rifles in 
easy range of l 55mm artillery fire? And 
what was the point of using the fighting 
Marines in a nonaggressive, nonoffensive 
"peacekeeping" role? 

There are a lot of unanswered questions 
being investigated by, among others, SOF. 
The Long Commission is studying the inci
dent for the government. Soldier of Fortune 
wants to know , and would like to solicit the 
help of anyone who may have more in
formation on precisely what individual or 
individuals were responsible for signing off 
on the stupid rules of engagement that re
sulted in the death of so many of America ' s 

finest. Any information provided will be 
held in the strictest confidence. We also 
solicit any anonymous letters that might 
provide leads to help us solve this problem. 

In the meantime, fami lies mourn their 
dead . Stephen Tingley and his buddies died 
for their country. Please, we'd like to offer 
photos to the families , so pass the word . h' s 
the least we can do. ~ 

SUPPORT 
NICARAGUAN 

FREEDOM FIGHTERS 

AWESOME 
Fire Power 

with your 

Combat 
Shotgun 

Bandolier 
BE PREPARED 

Your shotgun is worth 
nothing without ammo! 

No tumbling in boxes or pockets , 48 shetts handy at 
your fingertips - ready when you are! 
0.0. Webbed canvas, adjustabla, with shett retainer. 
Body contour, with even weight distribution. 
Economical! Carry 48, 12· 16· or 20-gauge shetts. 
Send $12.99 plus $2.00 shipping/handling tor each to 

WHITE SAVAGE 
4831 SE Powell Blv. #1038D•Portland, OR 97206 

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 
IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. 

MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET , ..... , ...... $45.00 
camo.o.d.,blue,black 
x·small.small.med.,large.x-large 

M-65 FIELD JACKET G.I. . .. ..•.. . , .$52.00 
camo.o.d.,blue.black 
x-small,small,med . .large,x·large 

LINER FOR FIELD JACKET . , , ...... $15. 75 

N2B FLIGHT PARKS G.1.-0.D . . , , , , .$85.00 
for subzero weather 
x-sma11. small.med.,Jarge,x·large 

GENUINE WOODLAND PANTS ...... $25.00 
6·pocke1 G.I. CAMO. 8.0 .U. 
specify waist and inseam sizes 

GENUINE WOODLAND JACKET .. . .. $25.00 
4-pocket G.I. CAMO. 8.0 .U. 
specify waist and height sizes 

G.I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEA TEA $36.00 
small.med.,large,x-large 

G.I. INTERMEDIATE SLEEPING BAG $85.00 
with sleep hood 

KIDS CAMO WINDBREAKER . ... . .. . $20.00 
tanker style G.l. ma!erial 
quilted halofitl lur extra warmth 
sizes 4-tB 

KIDS CAMO SHIRT ... .. . . , •. . ... . $12.00 
2 Pocket 50% Canon 50% Nylon 
sizes 4-16 

KIDS CAMP PANTS . . .. . . . , . . . .... $12.00 
4 Pocket 50% Couon 50% Nylon 
sizes 4-16 

KIDS CAMP T/S .... . . ..• . . .... 2 for $9.00 
50% Conan 50% Poly 
sizess-m·l 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
P.O. Box 384, Williamsburg Station, 

Brooklyn, NY 11211 
1-800-233-5557 MC & VISA accepted. 

New York Residents 212-387-6363 
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FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 24 

Treasury Department which needed an 
absolutely reliable, hushable SMG that 
would fi t, unaltered, into a standard gov
ernment-issue briefcase. At 141/2 inches 
long , the MPK was clearly in a class by 
itself.' ' (Note: The new Mini UZI just 
beats the Walther MPK by a mere half 
inch.) 

Reader Donald Fleu installed an AK-
74-type muzzle brake on his CAR-I 5 fit
ted wi th the Atchisson Mkll .22LR con
version unit. The combination proved to 
be potentially devastating . After fi ring 
300 rounds of Remington high-velocity 
.22LR solid-points , a residue of lead shav
ings 0.1 50-inch thick, accumulated at the 
forward end of the device and started to 
close the muzzle . This is the second such 
incident reported to me. In the first in
stance the muzzle brake finally blew off 
the rifle. Stay with the Colt bird-cage or 
three-prong flash suppressors when you 
fi re . 22LR cartridges through your AR I 5/ 
M l6. 

Speaking of the Atchisson .22LR con
version unit reminds me that John Norrell 
(Big John's Weapons, Dept. SOF, 41 6 W. 
Main St ., Jacksonville, AR 72076) is 
without doubt the world 's greatest living 
expert on this infuriating item. John has 
spent several years fine-tuning and debug
ging the Atchisson and has put it all 
together in a manual that is the final word 
on this subject. Twenty dollars may seem 
a bi t h igh fo r such info rmation , until 
you' ve tried to get your Atchisson unit to 
fire without constant stoppages (especial
ly in full auto) . You really have only two 
choices: spend several years to find out 
what John did or just send him his well
deserved $20 American. 

Finally, my good friend Doc Dater has 
announced the relocation of his manufac
turing and distribution faci lities to Hous
ton, Texas. Phil Dater launched Automa
tic Weapons Company in 1978, operating 
out of his garage. Within a few years Dater 
was the acknowledged leader in sound 
suppressors designed to be easily main
tained by the ir end users (see " Doc Da
ter' s Deadly Devices," SOF, November 
'8 1 ). All of Dater's suppressors come with 
instruction manuals and the bas ic special
ized tools required for disassembly and 
reassembly. The demand for Dater' s fine 
products has increased asymptotically and 
quite beyond his capacity to continue 
alone and offer reasonable delivery sche
dules. Finding two associates, Lynn J. 
McWill iams and Charles E. Hair, who 
met his standards of excellence will allow 
Phil to devote his energies to the research 
and development of new products and the 
redesign of existing units. The manufac
turing, promotion and distribution of Da
ter's suppressors will take place at Auto
matic Weapons Co., Dept. SOF, P.O . 
Box 772 162, Houston, TX 772 15. Phone: 
(7 13) 482-2 134. ~ 
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MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 

$100,000 REWARD 
FROM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

FOR THE 
FIRST COMMUNIST 

PILOT TO DEFECT WITH INTACT 
SAMPLES OF CHEMICAL AND/OR 
BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AGENTS. 

Soldier o f Fortune Magazine will pay 
$100,000 to the fi rst communist pilot to 
defec t to the West lrom Afghanistan, 
Laos or Cambodia in an aircraft designed 
to deliver and equipped with lethal 
chemical and/or biological weapons. 
To receive this reward , the chemical 
and/or biological agents must be authen· 
ticated by a laboratory sanctioned by 
Soldier o f Fortune. 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine is the sole judge of 
any dispute arising over this reward and will 
determine any person or persons entitled to 
share therein. Its decision on any point or mat· 
ter connected wi th the reward shall be final and 
conclusive. 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. \. 

··1AR1ll MAGNUM~ 
REVOLVER" ONLY $4.95 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 
This hard h1t t1 nq tarqet pistol looi<s and leels 
li ke the 11 m agnum revolver

11
1n u se by m ost high

way patrols Ex tra long target barrel and he
man gnps comb11:ie to g ive unusual accu rac y 
The easy-load cylinder reloads quickly with 
10 pellets Only S4 95 plus 65C postage and 
handling Your purchase price promptly refun-· 
ded If not satisfied State age when ordering. 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269-M044 
35 Wilbur St., Lynbrook, New York 11563 

COUNTERFEIT GUNS EXACT SIZE WORK
ING METAL MODELS THAT LOOK, FEEL, WEIGH AND 
HANDLE LIKE THE ORIGINALS. CAN BE " FIELD-STRIPPED." 
CANNOT BE MADE TO FIRE REAL BULLETS. DELIVERED 

SAFE! 
FOR 
DISPLAY 

M1921 
THOMPSON 

FULLY 
SSEMBLED 

C01S-81 -700 ..... . .... .... ............. . $175 (5.50) 

GOV'T. .45 
AUTOMATIC 
C01U-81-300 .. 

357 
POLICE 
MAGNUM 
C01P-81-108 . 

CANNOT 
BE MADE 
TO FIRE! 

MILITARY KNIVES QUALITY REPRODUC
TIONS OF FAMOUS, HISTORICAL EDGED WEAPONS AND 
MILITARY KNIVES. 

.$30 (3.00) 

FAIRBAIRN-SYKES COMMANDO KNIFE 
C078-40-014 . . $28 (3.00) 

GERMAN HJ YOUTH KNIFE 
C07G-05-09 . 

!J; . C'1 ' (/1{:/j ti,.,11,c( \...·~~{. 
' ---- ---

.$20 (3.00) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF EDGED WEAPONRY FROM BATTLE AXES TO SAMURAI 
SWORDS TO FULL-SIZE SUITS OF ARMOUR. 

GERMAN WWI " BLUE MAX" 
C14G-10-01 (W/ RIBBON) . . . $20 (1.75) 
C14G-20-77 (NECK CHAIN) ... $1 0 (1.75) 

C15B-10-11B (RAF) 
C15B-10-11C (RFC) . 

BRITISH WWII RAF OR 
WWI RFC PILOT WINGS 

...... ·" .$10(1.75) 
. . .... ...... . $10 (1.75) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF MILITARY INSIGNIA, MEDALS, BADGES, FLAGS, ETC. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS. NO INQUIRIES PHONE TOLL FREE 
1~2000 (IN MD: 301-933-1801) ORDERS ONLY! 

~------ WJLNO RISll:COUf>ON TCXlot.Y' ------, I ~9LLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 

I ~og.s~~~~1~'b~~T. so o~~~~s~REE I 
I ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 USA CATALOG I 
I Please send klllowing • · · · • · • • • • · • • · • I 
I . .I 
I .. NOTE ADO DELIVERY CHARGE (!N PARENTHESIS) TO EACH ITEM OF!OEREO 4 I 
I ~H~~~~vTg~,;Ro v~ C~E~~ E~~~osgc~ 0 DC . I 

!EELE I I I I I I I! 
I !EXP1RA10: 0 .>.r e1 •.• ••.• • . ..•. iSIGNAluAE1 •. . . i;o·~1~1M-u:J.·~ . I 

: PRINT NAME . . .. .. .... .. . ... : 

I ADDRESS . .. .. . . • .. . . • . . . . . .. . .. . I 
ICtTY.. .. . .. . .. I 

l!_r:!~'::.; ;.;.· MO~E~ ~~~~ P.EsS POST.t.eli 1F ·,.or ·s:..~1SF1EO · i.i ·m -.· m ·.J 
IN C.ANAOA; REP\.ICA MODELS Of CANADA. 66411 NO. 3 RO .. RICHMOND, e.c .. CANADA V6Y 2c:i 
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* New major chapters on Brazil , 
and South Africa 

* More than 1,000 new photographs 
* New categories of weapons: shotguns and 

shoulder-fired grenade launchers 
* New chapter on " Semiautomatic civi lian ver-

sions of military small arms" 
" The standard bible for gun enthusiasts and 
collectors ... well-manufactured for heavy 
use ... an essential reference for anyone 
hav\ng even the remotest interest in small 
arms." -ARBA 

-------------------------YES! Please rush me ___ c'opies of Small 
Arms of the World at $49.95 each (Stackpole wi ll 
pay freight costs) . I understand that if not de
lighted , I may return the book within 10 days. 

n VISA n M.C. n AM . EX. n Check 

Card No. ___ ___ Exp. Date _ __ _ 

Name _____ _____ ____ _ 

Address - -------------

City, State _______ Zip Code _ _ _ 

Mail to : SF 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA 17105 

NYLON SHOULDER HOLSTER 
In SWAT-team black, this Cordura 
nylon shoulder holster is silent and 
discreet - won't squeak like leather. 
The Bianchi-style harness is com
pletely adjustable, with a leather 
shoulder strap, an elastic chest strap 
and a belt strap on the bottom. The 
water repellent holster features a 
Velcro tab that secures your gun, yet 
releases instantly for fast action. 
Ideal for storage - won't harm gun 
metal. We otter 3 sizes, each fitting 
any double or single action revolver 
or automatic with these barrel 
lengths. Size A (4-6" barrel) $18. 75, 
Size B (6-8" barrel) $19.85, Size C 
(8-10" barrel) $20. 85. Money-back 
guarantee. 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Call Toll Free 800-334-5476 . 
Write for FREE Catalog! 

P~s s~ Dept. J-34A 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , NC 27515 

Introducing 
My New Hollow Handle 
Survlval & Combat Knife 

Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

8" 
,,oc 
Blade with 
Saw Teeth 
That Work! 
13" overall 
length . . 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath . 

~KNIVES 
CUSTOM H ANOMAOE KNIVES 

~ by Robert Parrl1h 

Only 

1922 spononb~~~~:(io~i~~r::~me. Ne 2a139 
Send SASE for more information 
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IN REVIEW 

Continued from page 20 

Ezell hits the mark when he concludes that 
in spite of their diminished tactical ro le , 
submachine guns will remain popular with 
foreign police and spec ial operations u
nits , especiall y in design envelopes that 
emphasize smaller size , less weight and 
suppressed capability. 

Eze ll strikes home, once again, in 
Chapter 4 , " Handgun ·Developments," 
with the finest compendium to date on the 

.:.. JSSAP pistol trials. In February 1982 the 
DOD terminated plans to adopt a 9mm 
pistol. The reason submitted was the fa il
ure of the second rou nd candidates (Beret
ta 92S I , HK P7A 13, SIG-Sauer P226 and 
S&W 459A) to meet a suffic ient number 
of the 7 1 test criteria. Most of the pistols 
fa iled at least 11 requirements- mud and 
sand were the biggest problems . Ezell cor
rectly conc ludes that the U.S. military 
wanted too much. The requirement that 
the pistol must fire 800 rounds between 
major malfunctions is not related to the 
real world of the battlefield. No WWII 
Colt 19 1 I A l straight off the production 
line cou ld shoot half that number without a 
stoppage , yet it has always been consi
dered acceptably reliable. 

Chapter 5, "Special Purpose Weapons 
Development ," covers trends in sniper 
rifles , firing-port weapons , suppressed 
weapons , combat shotguns, grenade laun -

UZI 
FOLDING 

VERTICAL FOREGRIP 
• quick detach on bayonet lug 
• folds parallel under stock 
• positive lock 

$2995 
Our manufacture for 

Latin American Miiitary-Poi ice Sale 

lnvest meri t cost 4 I 40 steel gray black parkerized finish , 
block neoprene gri p. A compact rugged accessory which 
perfectly matches the qual ity and finish of your UZI SMG 
or carbine . 3 day inspection - return privilege . Please 
odd $1.50 UPS and $1 .50 if C.0 .D. Cert. Check or M.O. 

• ARMORY INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED 
INTERNATIONAL ARMS SALES IMPORT AND EXPORT 
1i22·11124 Sp1111"burg Hwr .• H•nd•nonvllle, NC 28739 

704-897-2684 892·3468 

ELECTRONIC WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS 

• BLASTER WAND DEFENSE WEAPON produces shockwave 
type explosive electric discharges. For hostile situations . May 
be lethal. $59 .50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5. 00 
• BLACK BOX BUTZER battery powered device. use to stun 
lish. electrify objects. protect perimeters . Can be made lethal. 
$59 .50 lnlopack / Plans only $5 .00 
• LASER GUN SIGHT/SHOOTING GALLERY practice steadi· 
ness. can be used tor point sighting most weapons. Includes 
elect ronic target. $399.50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5.00 
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE TAKER automatica lly provides ac· 
curate records ol all calls. For order taking only . $24. 50 
• VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION DEVICE non-lethal - pro· 
duces modera te to severe shocks to those contacting vehicle 
lrom outside. $59. 50 lnlopack / Plans only $5.00 
• POCKET SIZED FLAME THROWING WEAPON For destroy
ing insects. ants, aiding in burning leaves and brush piles . 
Still not cleared by our legal dept . lor sa le due lo potential 
liabil ity and labeling . Plans only available at this time $B .OO 

Catalog of many electronic devices for surveillance, protec
tton. detection etc $1 .00 Included tree with any ol the above 
purchases. Send cash, check, MD, VISA, MC to· 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 716, AMHERST, NH 03031 

chers and , strangely enough , blank firin g 
attachments . 

Part 2 is the "Description of Small 
Arms by Nation and a Bas ic Manual of 
Current Weapons. " This latter feature , in 
essence a step-by-s tep photographic se
quence of disassembly/assembly proce
dures for most of the world's important 
sma ll arrns , has always been the series ' 
most usefu l attribute . It is no less now, as 
the 12th edition adds coverage in the fol
low ing areas: Argentina - FAL, FMK 3 
and MEMS M.75/I SMGs and grenade 
launchers; Australia - increased cover
age on the domestic F AL series and Fl 
SMG ; Austri a - AUG rifles and the 
Glock & Steyr 9mm pistols; Belgium -
FNC rifle and the first field-stripping pro
cedures in print for the FN Minimi (M249 
SAW) ; Britain - complete coverage on 
the Individual Weapon (IW) ; Taiwan -
Type 68 5.56mm rifle; France - greatly 
expand e d coverage o n the FAMAS 
5.56mm rifle ; Germany - HK P7 pistol, 
G41 (updated HK33) and PSG I sniper 
rifle; Japan - expanded coverage on the 
Type 62 GPMG; Portugal- FMBP M976 
SMG ; Singapore-SAR 80 rifle and Uit i
max lOOSAW;Spain - newStar&Astra 
9mm pistols , the CETME Modelo L 
5.56mm rifle and the MG-82 SAW ; 
Switzerland - SIG P220 9mm pistol ; 
USSR-AK-74 rifle and AGS 17 grenade 
la un c; he r ; USA - M231 f irin g-por t 
weapon and the Mk 19 grenade launcher; 
and new chapters on Braz il , South Africa 
and "Small Arms for Outdoor Sports , " 
which describes the civilian vers ions of 
so me of th e most popular military 
weapons. 

Plagued of late by a plethora of pseudo
experts dredged from the ranks of hunting 
rifle enthusiasts , MAC- I 0 shooters and 
steel gong commandos by the popular gun 
press to appease the spiralling interest in 
military small arms, the public would be 
better served and in fo rmed if every single 
page of Eze ll 's splendid volume were re
quired readi ng fo r these cavorti ng mag
gots. 

Yet at $49 . 95 a copy we could expect 
that Israel Galili ' s name wou ld be spelled 
correct ly , that photo captions would not 
be missing . that RPO would not come out 
as RDP, the Beretta 70178 SAW as the 
70/ .223 LM or the 55-gr. M 193 projectile 
as 5.5-gr. In matters more of opinion, the 
AKM's anti -bounce device is n1ost cer
tainl y not a rate reducer, the AK-74 's 
muzzle device increases rather than de
creases noise level. and no matter what 
they contend , Colt had produced several 
million more than 3,440, I 06 MI 6s by the 
end of 1976 (those left in Vietnam and sent 
to Israe l hav ing been left off the inventory . 
no doubt). 

But , aside from these gremlins and 
minor irritants , I can recommend Ezell ' s 
new magnum opus most highl y and with
out hesi tation. Everyone who professes an 
interest in military small arrns must own , 
read and continually refer to this paragon 
edition of Small Arms of the World.~ 
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bers, completed the 2V2-day course; 
21 of the 29, including all five SUR
VIVE-ers, were first-time jumpers. 

DESERT 
SURVIVAL ... 

SOFer Dave Ganci has taught mili
tary and academic courses on staying 
alive for the last 25 years. This quarter
century of practical and pedagogical 
experience is now available to private 
citizens. Basic Desert Appreciation 
and Survival and the Advanced Desert 
Survival Course will be offered in April, 
May, June and July. 

The basic course lasts four days and 
includes one night in the rough with 
minimal equipment staged in the 
fabled Superstition Mountains. Natur
ally, the advanced course is a lot 
rougher: six days' instruction includes 
a four-day, three-night desert crossing 
using no more than you can carry on 
your web belt. Needless to say, this 
is serious. If you have a need to know 
how to survive anything in the desert, 
contact Dave Ganci, Director, Arizona 
Outdoor Institute, Dept. SOF, 6737 N. 
18th Place, Phoenix, AZ. 85016, (602) 
266-7585. 

VIETNAM 
MEDAL ... 

A national medal to honor all Viet
nam veterans has been approved by a 
House banking subcommittee on con
sumer affairs and coinage. The sub
committee plans to have a design con
test and is encouraging Vietnam veter
ans to "participate in the design and 
selection of entries" for the Vietnam 
Veterans National Medal, as it's been 
formally dubbed. Wonder if it will be 
black? 

SAIGON MISSION 
REUNION ... 

The Saigon Mission Association, 
Inc., founded by the last civilians and 
military present at the fall of Vietnam, 
will hold its Eighth Annual Reunion on 
the anniversary of the fall , 30 April 
1983, in Hampton, Va. 

Activities will begin Friday, 29 April , 
at the Hospitality Room in the Cham
berlin Hotel, Ft. Monroe. The dinner/ 
dance will be held Saturday night, 30 
April. The organizers of this are looking 
forward to seeing all who participated 
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Semi-Auto• 
and 

THE ULTIMATE OVER-UNDER 

The ARIS filled with 
Remington 870 Pump or 1100 

Automatic Shotgun 

Send S3.00 for !he inlormalive Brochure ol your choice 
Please specify which Brochure or send S5.00 for both 

"FullyAulo 
Available 

Bur Ownership 
Requires Prior 

Approval of BATF 

JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER 
Class Ii Manulaclurer 

RO 2 Box 66Y6. 
6850 Riveredge Or. • Tilusville. Fl 32780 

(305} 268· 1921 

NEW 6 FT. TAKE ·DOWN BLOWGUN 
SURVIVAL WEAPON SILENT POWERFUL 

'l'llE HIU'l'AUY g ~ 
SUllPUJS ~ :h8 
fA'l'AtOG 'l'llA'I' c "';i 

~ ~~ HAS 1'1' AU,! :;.. .. o 
~~!!:: • Replica Guns i......1

2 
&~ 

• Police Goods ~~ ~~ 
• Insignia !§~ ig 
• Clothing •Camping _-_c __ "' __ _... 
• Footwear •Knives 
• And much more 

fo1 your copy of this 48 
page book. send St 00 
10 cover postage and 
handling. (Relundable 
with l1rsl purchase.) 
Canada and Overseas 
(via a1rma1I) send $3 50 

22 CAL PELLET 

SEMI
AUTOMATIC 

FIRING 

MACHINE PISTOL 
10 ROUND - SIDE MOUNTED CLIP 
FREE: Target & 50 Rausaabla Pallets -
Not Sold In New York City· No Permit Required 

This rapid fire 22 Cal " Commando··. type macnine 
pistol looks like the famous. hard-hitting weapon so 
popular with combat attack groups. The side 
mounted. detachable. ten round clip· sprays p_ellets 
into rhe target as last as you can pull the trigger. 
Only $4.95 plus 65¢ for postage and handling. 
Complete satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded. NY State Res. add Sales Tax . 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269·AZ44 
35 Wilbur St., Lynbrook, New York 11563 

BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING 
Wiretapping 

and Electronic 
Survelllance: 
Commission 

Studies 
A gold mine of 

practical informa
tion relating to the 

Wlf\ETRPPll:IG Ar.ill 
ElECTAOl:llC SUAUEILLAl:CE 

nuts and bolts of cor.rr.uss100 srurnEs 
wiretapping and .__ ______ _. 
bugging! Topics covered include: 
Audio eavesdropp ing ; Telephone 
wiretapping; Telephone room eaves
dropping; Inf inity transmitters; Special 
purpose microphones; Radio eaves
dropping devices; Wireless micro
phone transmitters; Miniature devices; 
Microwave devices; Tape recording 
systems; Tracking systems; and much 
more! Contains surprisingly thorough, 
illustrated descriptions of a wide 
variety of state-of-the-art electronic 
surveillance techniques and devices. 
1976, large BlS x 11, 112 pp, profusely 
Illustrated, soft cover. $9.95. -
Nam1<-------------
Address'------------
CitY--------- ----
State Zi p _____ _ 

Free with every ordert Large catalog 
with dozent_ of books on spying, aur
ve///ance, eavesdropping and wlre-

SOF tapping and related aub/ectaf 

Covert 
Surveillance 
& Electronic 
Penetration 

A hew-to-do-it 
manual for govern
ment agents, this 
book detai ls pro-
fessional techni· ....._ ______ _. 
ques for spying and eavesdropping. 
Topics covered include: Shadowing 
and tailing; Fixed and mobile surveil
lance; Vehicle surveillance; Night 
vision devices; Electronic eavesdrop
ping devices; Body-mounted transmit· 
ters; Concealed microphones; Wire
tapping ; Intercepting computer data; 
Telephone bugging; and much morel 
Is Big Brother wa tching you? You bet 
he is, and th is book tells you exactly 
how he's doing it! 1983, large BlS x 11, 
51 pp, Illustrated, soft cover. $6.95. 

- - - - - - - - -Please send the books checked below: 
0 Wiretapping and Electronic Surveii· 

lance ($9.95 + $2.00 shipping) 
O Covert Surveillance &. Electronic 

Penetration ($6.95 + $2.00shipping) 
O SPECIAL: Both books for only 

$15.00 postpaid! 
Loompanics Unlimited 

PO Box 1197, Pt Townsend, WA 98368 
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, WORLD WAR II * KOREA * VIETNAM 
i How to claim U.S. Medals FREE! All Services 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
i Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals , 
:',_;'':.,; Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 

awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 

- FREE CATALOG -
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• Hawkeye QD Scope Ml • See Und er - Allows use of Rear Sight • 
Use wrlh Regular or Electronic Scope • Has Rall for Electr onic 
Scope • Brass deflector • Comes with I" lrufit rings • Repeals iero 

Blue . . . SS Finish .... • 5995 
Olher Accessories: 
Gun cases Rings Short Rai l 
Scopes Stocks Swivel 

I '~1 fo1 Comp/elf: 
Catalog 0t 

Five wir/1 oHICt 

FEATHER ENTERPRISES 
2500 Central Avenue • Boulder. Co. 80301 • 1303) 442-7021 

Developed for the military in the Vietnam war, the Ranger 
Bush Hat in popular camouflage pattern is an excellent 
hat for hunters, campers or hikers. sow, nylon/50% cot
ton. Fou r wire mesh venti lators in crown, plus a Jf.i" wide 
nylon webbed band wi th loops for adding natural 
camouflage. Floppy b rim, 3" wide. Adjustable nylon chin 
strap. Hand washable. Available in sizes Small (7), 
Medium (7.%), Large (7 V2 ). and X-Large (7'1•) . We honor 
VISA and MasterCard. Moneyback Guarantee. 
Write for FREE Catalog! 

P~S St'd!'M oept. J-34 
P .O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
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only 

PELLET. 
FIRING 
22 CAL. 

SNUB-NOSED 
REVOLVER . 

FREE : Target s and 5(') reuseable pellets 
Thi s hard hitting target pisto l looks and feels 
l ike th e famous snub nosed revo lver in use 
by m ost detectives. Tl1e cy l inder sw ings out 
to ta ke eight 22 ca liber pel lets and each 
revo lver comes with its own FR EE supp ly of 
targets anrl 50 fou nds of reuseab le pe ll ets . 
Only 5.1 95 p lu s 65C for postage and han·d· 
l in g. Yourpl 1rc t1;:isep11ce pr o111p t!y refunded if 
you're not comp lete ly satisfi ed . N o t sold in 
Ne w Yo rk Citv . 
Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269-0044 
35 Wilbur St. L nbrook New York 11563 

- 24- 141/z'Compact,220' range $9.97! 
S'h' Popular, 300' $10.97! 6' 
.Magnum 350' range $11.97! 
iS' Super-Mag (2 -piece ) 450 ' 

Brass Catchers! 
, 

Colt 45. Browning High Power. 
AR-1 S. Uzi. Mini-14. 

KG 99, HK 94, 93. 91 

$2695 ea. 
M-10. M-11 

S1695 ea. 
Send s300 for complete machine gun catalog. 

MilesAhead inc. 
PO Box 5212 • Atlanta. Georgia 30307 

in or supported this memorial event. 
For a brochure ou tlining the events, 
contact SMA Reunion, 1 Commander 
Dr., Hampton, VA 23666. 

FRIENDS OF · 
THE MARINES ... 

A Maine reader called SOF's atten
tion to a local organization that pro
vides a pen-pal network to the Marines 
in Lebanon. If you contact Friends of 
the Marines, they will send you the 
name of a Marine in Lebanon with 
whom you can correspond. Write 
Friends of the Marines, 2000 Oakland 
Ave . E., Austin, ME 55912. 

The Marines in Lebanon ·need our 
support. They have a tough job to do 
and, as those of you who have been 
stationed far away from home know ' 
nothing is quite as cheerful as a letter 
from home. Show the Marines that 
SOFers care. 

MEMORIAL 
FUND SCANDAL ... 

SOF wants to know: What does the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund 
have to hide? 

In a week-long series aired in 
November, reporter Carlton Sherwood 
of WDVM TV in Washington , D.C., re
ported that a five-month examination 
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund revealed that the supposedly 
non-profit organization collected over 
$9 million, yet had spent less than one
third of those collected dollars for the 
construction of the memorial itself. 

What happened to the rest of the 
money? The VVMF has repeated ly 
turned down requests to open their 
books, telling WDVM TV that any re
sponsible organization "doesn't just 
open books to everybody and their 
brother who comes along ." That 
apparently includes H. Ross Perot, 
himself a $160,000 contributor to the 
fund , who \:lSked to hire· an indepen
dent accounting firm to oo an audit, 
.and the Disabled American Veterans, 
whose donation of an estimated 
$1 ,000 ,000 was allegedly turned down 
because it was contingent upon an 
opening of the books. 

So far, six congressmen, led by 
Duncan Hunter (R-Calif.) have r~

quested an investigation . They need 
the support of more of their colleagues. 
We urge all SOF readers to write their 
congressmen and demand a full 
accounting of the money donated to 
the VVMF. Further, anyone who don
ated money should contact their State 
Attorney General or the State Con
sumer Affairs Office in their state and 
demand to know what was done with 
their money. 

Watch upcoming issues of SOF for a 
complete report on this serious story. 
And write to your congressmen . Don't. 
Jet the Vietnam vet get screwed again ! 

~ 
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FLAK 

Continued from page 8 

SOF spoke to Mercantile Commerce 
Trust Co. in December and found that 
within the first three to four weeks over 
$4,000 had been collected for Sp/4 Shaw. 
In addition, many vets and relatives of 
vets have sent their sympathy and mes
sages of hope. All have been appreciated, 
and the fund is still going. - The Eds. 

L ANGLEY 
WOWS 'EM . . . 

Sirs: 
A very pleasant surprise at the fourth 

annual SOF Convention was Andy Lang
ley's seminar on free-lancing as a military/ 
security adviser. I didn ' t hear any " there I 
was, ankle deep in grenade pins" bullshit. 
Just a good, informative lecture on deter
mining and satisfying your clients ' needs, 
assess ing and utilizing one's power to in
fluence people and determining and using 
the most effect ive· style of leadership for 
each situation. 

Mr. Langley ' s three-hour course was 
well worth the entire convention registra
tion fee. 

Craig Gifford 
Ensenada, Cali fo rnia 

POLICY VS. 
REALITY . .. 

Sirs: 
The policy was that the Marines would 

be quarte~ed in a simple open area so as 
not to invite hostilities. It was felt a for
tress would offend the locals and invite 
trouble . 

Damn waste of lives! Future policy 
makers sho uld be quarte red wi th the 
Marines in any hostile arena, e.g. Beirut. 
Maybe then they would understand what 
can really happen. 

W.F. 
New London , Connecticut 
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FINALLY AVAILABLE! 
WINTER WHITE 

CAMO 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES, 
• 2 PIECE 
• WATER REPELLENT NYLON 
• DRAWCORDS AT WAIST 

AND BOTTOM OF COAT 
• FULL HOOD W/DRAWCORD 
• CORDS AT CUFFS Of PANTS 
• LARGE MILITARY BUTTONS 
• CUT TO BRITISH/CON. SPEC. 
• LOW NOISE FABRIC 
• FULL CUT 
• AVAILABLE SM-MED-LGE 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO QUOTE PRICES OM 
QTY. ORDERS. PLEASE WRITE OM COMPANY LETTERHEAD. 

ERNCO INDUSTRIES - IMPORT - EXPORT 

~ 
413 DUNDAS ST. E. 

RNCO TORONTO, ONTARIO 
CA NADA MSA - 2A9 

~~~~~~~~G-
e1GGEST EVER 

NEW FROM 
NUMRICH ARMS 

THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST 

SUPPLIER 
OF GUN PARTS 

. . ,ft 

M~
.~ 

$100,000 REWARD 
FROM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

FOR THE 
FIRST COMMUNIST 

PILOT TO DEFECT WITH INTACT 
SAMPLES OF CHEMICAL AND/OR 
BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AGENTS. 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine wi ll pay 
$100,000 to the first communist pilot to 
defect to the West from Afghanistan, 
Laos or Cambodia in an airc raft designed 
to deliver and equipped with lethal 
chemical and/or biological weapons. 
To receive this reward , the chemical 
and/o r biological agents must be authen
ticated by a laboratory sanctioned by 
Soldier o f Fortune. 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine is the sole judge of 
any dispute arising over this reward and will 
determine any person o r persons entitled to 
share therein. Its decision on any point or mat· 
ter connected with the reward shall be final and 
conc lusive. 

l~CD l~IEl~D "r A'l1f~ll 
12 on 24 
noun 
nEADOU'I' 
Now. you can 1 ead i1 111e 
111 tl1e civilian 01 111ili la1y 
fo1111a1 at tl1e 1oucl1 of a 
lJu l ton. Casio LCD face 
displays time. 111011111. rla le. & clay 
Special lu11ctio11s - c111y .1la1111 . slop 
wa lcl1. time1. l ime s1g11<1ls 7 Ye;i1 IJalte1 y 
Rugg eel 1 es1n c.ise. 100 111ele1 les1e1I 

Money Back Guarantee Only S29.95 ppd. 
Senti dierh 01 M 0 lo S1•11d FREE C.11.110<1111> 

Quartermasters, Ltd. 
1" 266 Roswell Street (SFl 3) Marietta GA 30060 

NEW - up to date - ISSUE 
LISTS & PRICES t he 200 million 

items we stock. GUN PARTS 
FLINTLOCK to MODERN - U .S. -

Foreign - Commercial -
M ilitary - MACHINE GUNS 

1000 's of Illustrations 
Helpful Schematics 
OVER 425 pgs. 

Used by Gunsmiths, 

S hooter s, Collectors, 
M ilitaries t he world over. 

Surface Foreign $5.95 
Airmail Foreign $12.00 U.S. Funds -

The LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE • 
Written by Experts Based on Actual 
Police Academy Training Programs! 

If police work sounds exciting . . if 
crime prevention, h·elping others, 

and making the world a better place 
to live are important to you, send 
for free information about Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
. . . .. . our staff have trained hundreds of 

-...,;, ~,_· :1 ,1 ;;=men in resident police academies. 
~· .:-. >l<: f". . J: ' / _ 

~ 1:::'.' ';~,/~;.,,· Experts Show You What to Do, How to 
~-~ Do it . . . Guide You Every Step of the Way! 

~ _ ,1 Everything expla ined in easy-lo-understand Jan-
/ / g uage, co mplete with drawings , diagr;:ims, ch;1 rt s 

·. and phoLOs. You receive mate ri als and instru-
;1 ' mcnts you need to acru:.illy learn by doing 

Mail coupon lor as yo u fo llo '"'. simple instruct ions. You'.JI 
lree facts a.nd _lc~rn c~eryt l~mg.from pat~ol procedure!:>, 
survey showing cnmmal 111vcst1g.a1 1011 1cch111qucs - finger-
e m p Jo ym en t prints, photography, gathering. evidence 
success of our - to t rank cont rol , accident inves tiga-
graduates. tion. crowd con1rol ancl m ak ing arrests. 

Crime Scene Photography. You receive 
camera. lilm. flash bulbs. batteries. Fin· 

~~~~~~~t.in~in~i:r1:ri~: 1 ~~r~~~~e~e~~W~i~rg 
ft~~t~r!~f t~f~~dnk1i1t~g~~r~~n~~-ur~:~~~~~:~~i 
the scene of the accident. Includes acci
dent lemplate. skid-speed computer. 
marking crayon. Crime Scene lnvesti· 
gator's kil. Includes lransparent rule. tri· 
angle, graph paper, house furnishing tern· 
plate and architecr s template. . 
everything you need 10 sketch the scene of 
the crime. Plus illustrated Policemen's 
Glossary and much. much more. Fingerpr int Kit 

shown above. 

r Pc;i;;"' scien~sln'smut;,-o-;1"RSQ;"4 - -

I 4400 Campus Dr.. Newport Beach, CA 92660 ""'" ,, 
I Please ru.sh fre~ facts that tell h ow I ca_n f~,~~r~nu 

I 
learn Police Sciences at home. No obit- - --===., I 
gation, no salesman will cal l. 

I NAME AGE _ _ I 
I~~ I 

CITY/STATE/ZIP _ _________ ___ _ _ 

L--------------~ 
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MEL TAPPAN 
" ... the survivalist voice 

f ,, 
o reason ... 

-l aura Cunningham, The New York Times 

TAPPAN 
ON 

SURVIVAL 
JERRY POURNELLE 

NOW AVAILABLE 
BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Mel Tappan's Guns & Ammo and 
Soldier of Fortune columns 
under one cover for the first time. 
The articles that sparked the survival 
movement. A superb introduction to the 
subject of long-term survival. Tappan on 
the economy, retreating , firearms, food , 
communications, etc. 194 pages 
$7.95 + $1 .00 postage and handling , 
VISA and Master Charge accepted . 

'. · P.O. Box 578, S 
'8/ "Che aanas pRess 

· • Rogue River, Oregon 97537 
(503) 582-1520 

Books paid for with money orders or cashier's checks shipped within 24 hours. 
Personal checks must clear. (Include street address for UPS shipment.) 

••MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY:---------- ---------• 

I send To: Make checks payable to THE JANUS PRESS I 
I THE JANUS PRESS Nam8 . I 
I P.O. Box 578, S. I 
I Rogue River, Oregon 97537 Address I 
I Card No. City I 
I Exp. Date I 
I MC Interbank No. State Zip I 

No . of Copies _ ______ _ 
I Amound Enclosed Signature I 
I Check here... O Check O Money Order O Master Charge O Visa SN ! L-----------------------------• 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 15th, four months prior to Issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
Information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per Insertion Is $1 .00 per word -$20.00 mJnlmum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $10.00 
minimum. Name, address and telephone are to be in
cluded in the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 
words; Boulder, Colorado = 2 words ; 80306 = 1 word. 
Abbreviations such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one 
word each. Hyphenated words and telephone numbers 
are counted as two words. We reserve the right to delete or 
change any copy which we determine to be objectionable. 
Mall to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE 
ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 
OFFERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIREI Monthly intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $12.00 year. 
$15.00 overseas. Sample $2.00. LE MERCENAIRE, P.O. Box 
507. Frederickstown, MO 63645. (90) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces surplus clo
thing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, first 
aid packets, etc. Send $1 .00 for our latest catalog to Steve J. 
Pedergnana, Jr .. P.O. Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. (78) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send $1 .00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 44030. 
(80) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free "Vietnam Photos") $2.00. 
WWII catalog $2.00. WAR SHOP, Rt.1 , Box 154, Milford. DE 
19963. (87) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers , 
swords, helmets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refund
able). DISCO, Box 331-X, Cedarburg , WI 53012. (82) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of elite com
mando and regular army surplus, at the best prices in the 
country. Send $1.00 for catalogue to MARAUDER'S ARMY 
SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road, Upatoi, GA 31829. 

AFRICAN READERS. Attention! Wanted by collector: RPO 
belts and parts; AK-47 magazines ; foreign elite and paratroop 
insignia and badges ; original foreign cammies and web gear
any quantities; will buy or trade for what you need. Peter 
Kokaiis, 5749 North 41st Place. Phoenix, AZ 85018. (TO) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVERSA
TIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $100.00, pocket 
bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder $125.00. FM 
Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, long-range wireless 
mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper beeper set $800.00, sound 
activated recorder $150.00, special listening devices from 
$50.00, automatic recorder switches $40.00, new 1984 cata
log $2.00. WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspen
glen Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 859-0531 . (79) 

SWITCHIHADE KNIVES 
A beautiful new book has just been issued . 
Loaded with large pictu res, many in full color. 
Explains, values, how-to-f ix, military types, e tc . 
Supply limited . Order now - $10 postpaid. 

AMERICAN EAGLE PUBLISHING 
Box 4341-G, Chicago, Ill. 60680 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple. step by step instructions to 
make powerful plastic explosives from common ingredients. 
Send money order $10.00 to: FREEDOM ARMS, Box 7072 
HSJ, Springfield , MO 65801 . (81) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG- $1 .00. Jackets , 
pants, cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Genuine GI. KAUF
MAN'S WEST ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-23, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

Desert/Mountain Survival 
4-6 day courses taught by Dave Ganci , . 
outdoor survival instructor for Arizona 

State University and the U.S. Military. 
Write To: 

Aol Arizona Ouldoor ln1tltut1 
6737 N. 18th Place. Phoenix, AZ 
85016 (602) 266-7585 
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Ull rn-High Quality Screen Print" 
To orcler send $8.50 plus $1.00 1-'& H to: 

Micro-Struc tures of Florida 
2072 fi4th Ave. South, Dept. B 
SL Peter!'burg, Florida :-i:l7 12 

Speei fy S. M. I.. XI. & Shirl Nam t• 
F'lorida Resic1£'nL<; +fJ1K, Sah.•R Tax 

Porcign ordrrs includt' $2.00 P&H 

ANTI-BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden transmitters last! 
Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging device, 
checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $45.00 complete, ready 
to use. WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen 
Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 859-0531 . Catalog of related 
devices, $2.00. (79) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
WEST ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-83, 504 Yale SE, Albu
querque, NM 87106. 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Marine Recon, 
Ai r Cavalry, Pararescue, and more original designs on t-shirts, 
sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure. send long stamped en
velope. KAUFMAN'S WEST ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-
73, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

DEADLIEST FIGHTING SYSTEM! The leared and formidable 
Chinese Black Cobra style of oriental combat. A killing and 
mutilating art with advanced dynamic meditations to develop 
the unstoppable mental state and powers. Fully illustrated 
$9.95 plus $1 .00 p/h. Check or money order to: GREEN DRA
GON SOCIETY, Dept. SF. 6810 North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 
60626. (78) 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also, 
USAF/NASA pilot sunglasses. Ali genuine!! Toil Free ordering 
and immediate shipment.Send long sell-addressed stamped 
envelope for lree brochure. KAU FMAN'S WEST ARMY AND 
NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-93, 504 Yale SE. Albuquerque, NM 
87106. 

MERC FOR HIRE: 43, anything, anywhere, work alone, short 
term only. Bounty hunting. Will take commission job. JIM. P.O. 
Box 415, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. (82) 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for making 
NAPALM $8.95; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95; and the ex
tremely devastating, easy to make, steel burning THERMITE 
INCENDIARY $12.00. All three, $20.00. AMERICAN INDUS
TRIES, P.O. Box 10073 G.S .. Springlield, MO 65808. (83) 
MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY! Impossible to 
detect! Fully Guaranteed! First Class - postpaid delivery!! 
$8.00 per deck (3 for $21 .00-$72.00 per dozen). PENNSYL
VANIA SUCCESS, Box 14190, Philadelphia. PA 19138. (79) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations ail states and Federal Gun 
Laws both $4.00. Police Calaiog $2.00. SCHLESSINGER, 
P.O. Box 882, New York, NY 10150. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA- all military branches and police. 
Ali genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, wings, badges, 
miniature medals, NASA patches. Catalog $2.00; add $1.00 if 
1st class mailing desired. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, 
Dept A-53, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque. NM 87106. 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Win custody, property 
you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book $14.95. 
Guaranteed. Details 25e. EDEN, Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92708. (77) 

l.D. CARDS & CERTIFICATES. C./.A. , Special Forces. Ran
gers. SEAL Team. Recon, Scout-Sniper, S.O.G .. Para-rescue. 
Airborne. Weapons Expert, Martial Arts. Police. Large Selec
tion with your Name, Rank, Unit, etc. Illustrated Brochure 
$1.00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 66, Dept. 1, Long 
Green. MD 21092. 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Gre
nades) -An essential part ol the survivalist's inventory. Excel
lent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds, signaling, fire drills, 
etc. Large generating capacities and extremely dense smoke. 
All fresh and luliy guaranteed. We pay shipping charges in 
U.S.A. Send $1.00 (relundabie with order) for catalogue of 
these and other important products. SIGNUS, Box 33712-K, 
Phoenix, AZ 85067.(77) 

GENUINE MEDALS - ColiecUReplace Missing U.S./Foreign 
Decorations. Purple Heart $40.00 ; Silver Star $40.00; Bronze 
Star $35.00; Legion al Merit $35.00; Armed Forces Expedition· 
ary $15 .00 ; Vietnam Service $15.00; Vietnam Cam
paign/Sterl ing Yearbar $25.00. Add stamp in trade and $3.00 
Postage. Most others available. S.A.S.E. FOR FREE LIST. 
MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples Road, Brookline, MA 
02146. (617) 731-0000.(86) 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1 .00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (80) 

PYRO SUPPLIES, M80 Blockbuster casings, fuse, caps, rock
et supplies, more! Catalog $1 .00. NORSTARR PRODUCTS, 
P.O. Box 5585. Pocatello, ID 83202. (79) 

FROM LOCKED 
AND 
COCKED .. 

1 Oronance siecl conS1rUC1oon 

throvghOl.I\ 
2 4" Mtdenea Slee! round 

1aoered shalt 
3 Posru~loclt1nsu1cs 

Sha'I Wiii remain ooen 

dunng use 
4 Knurted O()Sll1VC 

Q!•P Blved l•nosti -
simJ.ar IO a tone 

ORDER NO. 
BR-50010 

.. TO OPEN 
In only 

1/250 th sec. 
with only a 

press of the 
pocket clip! 

Tl\eGua1dla1ner "noi 
a 1t,,.1e, SW4chblade, 

gravi!y lu'll!e a·rl. . da90er 
etc: The1e a•e NO FEDERAL 

LA\'.S AGAINST HS 
PURCHASE 

POWERFUL 
SPRING LOADED 

MECHANISM 
Otsc1eet.. etfl!CI•~ proteao0r1 IOI tr.ose 

ble occaSIOtlS When peace ot 
mi1'Cllerl<lssecurityv.-nenabu!llyl;1e 
armor !ewin ~ckllheGuard 

ta!her os !here - rns:a~ ava.fat>le 
- 'Nl!nout .susooon 

P1eH• not•; The Guard1a:hef is oot a c:neap 
oen or meci'l.all!Cal oenc1I W11h an addecl neeole 
or blade oul raihel a heavy-duly PIOO$IOll 010 

duel oesignea wirh .,our DEFENSE <f'I rrmct 

BRYG'S, INC. 
P.O. Box 1452 

Lilburn . GA 30247 

Dealer Inquires Invited 
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MERC FOR HIRE. Anything. anywhere. Don't get mad. get 
even. Work alone, short term, discreet, confidential. SKIPPER, 
P.O. Box 546455, Surfside, FL 33154. (82) 
FIREWORKS AND EXPLOSIVES FORMULAS, professional, 
using easily obtainable chemicals. Over 40 formulas with in
structions. Send $19.95 money order only. PYROTEC, P.O. 
Box 176, Bountiful, UT 84010. (78) 
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS. Free in
formation with a self-addressed , stamped envelope to: 
ADVENTURERS, P.O. Box 1160, Pacifica, CA 94044. (78) 
TIGER STRIPE BOONIE HATS, exactly the same as used in 
'Nam, Top Quality. $12.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. 
MERCHANT MARINES, seafaring adventure and employ
ment. Maritime adventurer gives sources unknown to you. 27 
page Directory to fulfillment , just $10. CARDINAL INTERNA
TIONAL, Box 67, Centerville, VA 22020. (79) 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags, uni
forms, daggers, weapons. New finds! Illustrated catalog , 
$5.00. MILITARIA, Box 21-D, Grandy, MN 55029. (77) 

-T~ ~.~.~~ o~•!N~•~•-h), Doberman Pinschers . 
and Rottweilers . 

Champ-sired pups and adults trained 
!or personal protection and security. 

FULL HEALTH l . TEMPERAME"T GUARANTEES 

Ame r ic;;~~~~!~6vi~0~~~~1a~~; Charge . . . . X#\(.<fyJ.Wt.~~· 
KIMBERTAL KENNELS, LTD. 

Kimberton, Po. 19442 215-933-4982 or 933-3600 

GUN FOR HIRE - Ex-Ranger & Mercenary - professional 
investigator - high risk contracts. Contact: STRINGER, Box 
934, White River Jct., VT 05001-0934. (90) 
MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available -&hone number, rem.ailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL C NFIDENTIAL. For 1nformat1on en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85029. (602) 993-7534. (79) 

SOUTH AFRICA, Tax, lmmi9ration Law, Relocation, Employ
ment, Information booklet, Airmail $7.00. Cash or U.S. Postal 
M.0. AMERICAN ATIORNEY. WEBSTER, Xalet lnterlex, 
Sant Julia De Loria, ANDORRA.(78) 

AMBUSH VICTOR CHARLIE in the Delta. Snatch NVA Cadre 
in the Highlands. Neutralize the VC infrastructure in a ville. 
RECON, the roleplayin9 game of the Vietnam War. $10 from 
RPG, INC. , Box 485, Lincoln, AR 72744. (81) 
COVERT INTELLIGENCE - for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2.00, $13.00/year-$17.00 overseas. HORIZONE, 
Box 67, St. Charles, MO 63301 , USA.(77) 

SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS, grenade launchers , nitrog
lycerine, TNT, detonators. Simple plans $3 each. Catalog $1 . 
N.W., Box 962(F), Orlando, FL 32802. 
"NATURAL TAI CHI", a new book covering the mental laws of 
Chi Kung : 175 pages, illustrated . .. $11.00. To order, send 
certified check or money order to: KUAN SHU PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 432 South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. 
(77) 
"EXPOSE HUMAN SHARKS." Stop trickery! 100 protections! 
End worry, enjoy love. $2 booklet. Guaranteed. NEWLIFE, Box 
275-DQ, Boulder City, NV 89005. (77) 
"INTERNAL KARATE," a startling approach to Karate. Use Ki 
to improve your training. Approximately_ .100 pages , 
illustrated . . . $11 .00. To order send check (cert1f1ed) or money 
order to KUAN SHU PUBLISHING CO., 432 South 51 West 
Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (77) 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7.00 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATIHEWS 
POLICE SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105.(78) 

MADE FROM ORIGINAL TOOLING 
TIHStl.1\ SSlt J)H ES~IM<;< ;rn CARl~ ll: l l!n llrll.fl<SJ.\'.IA\ll)l "SSS 
IXJUBl .l: l'. l l<:EIJ H~1l 'EH1'.IJ STl:El 111 .r\ IJJ.'. lS 111T l'l ) r n .·111-:1 1 \\'1 rll 

·:-. n 11 1:t\ 1~ r 1s nwr A>.:!1 Tl lE t W1(:1;-.;,\ t ·s..:;" l'!{OOF '.\1 A l·a.:.s 

W ITH STEEL SCA llllAHD AND LEATHER HANGrn . 

GURKHA FIGHTING KNIFE 
AS ISSUED TO INOIAN ARMY OFFICERS 

' '4;· 1 

~t BUFFALO HORN HANDLE 

USED BY FIERCE GURKHAS FOR CENTURIES 

RAZOR SHARP 12 1n CA RBON STEEL BLADE 

TWO SMALL !>HARPENING & SKINNING KNIVES 

HAND TOOLED LEATHER SCABBARD-.. . HOLDS All THREE KNIVES 

SHIPPED POSTPAID 

24 GREEN SPRINGS DRIVE MADISON , GT. 06443 
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MILITARY COLLECTORS 
• Over 40,000 Items in Stock • 

\ S.S. Viking Div. Ring 
•t , Lorge Size Only. In Heavy Silver 
~ ' Plote ... .. ...... .. ... ...... .. .. . $20,00 

Black S.S. Caps 
M-43 Toke down style Metal eagle & 
Buttons S-M & Lg. Sizes ... ... $18,00 

or S.S. Officers 
(w/Silver-top trim) ............ $25,00 

If you got the leather jacket ... We got the Flying-Tigers 

< 
' . , 

: .. 

f :::'.! (Blood-chit) emblem for ! "' the back of it, (Repro. on 
· cotton) - 120.00 po5tpaid: 

or silk original - 1165.00 
postpaid. 

Japanese Kamikaiie 
Headband, (wear one to 
relax your passengers), 
soft cotton (Repro.) -
$6,00 postpaid, 

Our 224 page fully-illus· 
!roted catalog - ($3,00 
(free with order). 

Box 2063-F 
St. Louis, MO 63158 W.W. 2 LTD. 

TATIOOING EQUIPMENT. Colors, machines, designs, ev
erything needed to start you in business. Send $1.00 for cata
log to: S & W TATIOOING, Box 263 SF, East Northport, NY 
11731 . (87) 

WORLDWIDE MILITARY, Medals, Badges, Wings , Insignia, 
War Surplus and Survival Equipment. Illustrated catalogue 
$2.00. INVICTA INTERNATIONAL, 740 Gladstone, Ottawa, 
Canada. K1 R 6X5. (77) 

NEED WEAPONS? Become Gun Dealer At Home! Gun Deal
er Instruction Course, 20 chapters, $4.95. Federal Laws, 
$2.50 . Your State Laws, $2.50. 500 Wholesalers, $3.50. 
Machine Gun License Manual, Forms, $3.50. Concealed Gun 
Permits, $2.50. All Publications Above, $13.95. Free Catalog. 
REDDICK, 1821-H Bacon, San Diego, CA 92107. 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA 1 DAY 
Has your diploma been lost or damaged? 
Most schools available . Beautiful exacting 
reproductions including seals & colors . All 
inquiries confidential . Color catalogue $3 

ALUMNI ARTS 
Dept. SF 14 Box 552 Grants Pass, OR 97526 

IRA !RISH REPUBLICAN ARMY BERETS, Black Beret w/ 
insignia , $18.00. A.H.A , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

LAW ENFORCEMENT, fire and railroad badges and patches. 
Send $1.00 tor list or $6.00 for next 12 monthly lists. BAIRD'S 
COLLECTABLES, Dept. SF683, P.O. Box 444, Los Alamitos, 
CA 90706. (78) 
MILITARY MEDALS AND INSIGNIA of South Africa and 
Rhodesia bought/sold/traded. $5.20 subscription refundable 
first purchase. KAPLANS, Box 132, Germiston, South Africa. 
(77) 
NEW UPDATED CATALOG every two months! The best new 
books on weaponry, the martial arts, self-defense, survival, 
and creative revenge. $1.00 PALADIN PRESS, P.O. Box 
1307-BBV, Boulder, CO 80306. (78) 

TIGER STRIPE HANDKERCHIEFS/Bandannas, $2.75 ea./ 
$6.50 for 3. A.H.A, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
MILITARY MEDALS and decorations bought/sold/traded . 
Current list 50 cents; subscription 1 year $4.50. VERNON, Box 
387SF, Baldwin, NY 11510. (85) 
EX-PLATOON LEADER, USMC Vietnam looking for high risk, 
good paying work overseas. Honest, dependable, fearless. 
DON, (913) 462-3585. (82) 
RANDALL KNIVES' "NOWll NORDIC KNIVES has over 100 
genuine RANDALL MADE KNIVES in stock at all times. You 
can get your RANDALL knife in just days instead of waiting 
over 2 years for delivery. Send a large SASE for a free list -
OR - for only $2.00 we will send the list plus glossy color 
photos of the knives plus Randall's latest catalog. Send to: 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634-C4 Coeenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 
93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (79) 
SPECIAL ACTION COMMANDO SCHOOL specializing in 
Survival & Commando tactics for civil or military crisis. Write for 
brochure. $1 .00. S.A.C.S. , P.O. Box 506, Pecos, NM 87552. 
(85) 
G.t. SURPLUS Hunting and Camping Equipment. 48 page 
catalog $2.00. RED BANK ARMY NAVY, 12-F Monmouth 
Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701. (76) 

BE A GUN DEALER. Official Federal Fire;ums License Kit 
Application Forms, Instructions , BATF " 800' s" and 
ADDRESSES Directory of Wholesalers : Firearms, Ammo, 
Accessories, Manufacturer's List, Gun Dealers Basic Guide to 
Federal Gun Requirements. The most complete Federal 
Firearms License Kit .available-. . . $4.95. GUN DEALER RE
CORD BOOKS - Each book contains 1200 entries, heavy 
duty construction, and are BOUND to meet all Federal require
ments: FIREARMS TRANSACTIONS, AMMO TRANS
ACTIONS . . . $7.95 each. FEDERAL GUN LAWS: -Covers 
machine guns, silencers, licensing of dealers, rules and reg
ulations, import and export laws, transfer taxes, record keeping 
and much more ... $3.95. STATE GUN LAWS: They are not 
summarized, complete state gun law and some city ordn
ances. Your Own State . . . $2.25, ALL Fifty States ... $4.95. 
FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON INTERSTATE TRANS
PORTATION OF FIREARMS: Laws you should know, ii you 
travel state to state with weapons ... $2.95. GUN DEALERS 
LIST: Top Dealers across the country, discounts from most 
1500 dealers . .. $2.50. CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMIT 
BOOKLET: This booklet shows you how to obtain a CON
CEALED WEAPONS PERMIT . . $2.50. BE A FEDERALLY 
LICENSED EXPLOSIVE DEALER: Kit includes: Application 
Forms, (for Explosive License and Permit), Instructions, 
Federal Explosive Laws, Directory of Explosive Manufactur
ers, Wholesalers, Distributors, Explosive Security, Explosive 
License/Permit Numbering System, Basic Explosive Dealer's 
Guide .. . $5.95. COMMERCE IN EXPLOSIVES The com
plete book on dealing in Explosives and Fireworks covers: 
License and Permits, Conduct of Business and Operations, 
Administrative Procedures, Records and Reports, Unlawful 
Acts, Penalties, Storage Requirements ... $5.95. S.G.S.E, 
P.O. Box 780. Mocksville, NC 27028. (77) 

OFFICIAL 
SOF BERET 

& INSIGNIA 

TOP 
QUALITY 

RED BERET 
made to U.S. Gov't specifications $13.00 
post-paid SOF COLORED ENAMELED 
INSIGNIA $7.00 post-paid. Specify beret 
size. 

SOF EXCHANGE - P.O. Box 687 
Dept. 683 - Boulder, CO 80306 

WANTED. Information/Demonstration/Equipment for explo
sive blasting by remote control. Required for private use, non
political. Reply with information etc., including cost to P.O. Box 
104, Woodbridge, Ont., Canada L4L, 1A9, (77) 

FULL AUTO! Complete illustrated manual on selective fire 
conversions for the following weapons ... HK 91 /93, AR-15, 
MAC 10/11, MINl-14, M1 CARBINE. Only $10.00 postpaid. J. 
FLORES, Box 14-B, Rosemead, CA91770. FREE CATALOG. 
(77) 

IF YOU CARRY A FIRE
ARM IN YOUR VEHICLE, 
YOU'LL NEED THIS HANDBOOK .. 
The gun owner's guide to state regulations for carry· 
ing handguns, rifles, and shotguns by private vehicle. 
Also - federal transporting restrictions; bus, t rain, 
airline policies; mailing rules; laws of Canada and 
Mexico. TRANSPORTING PERSONAL FIRE

ARMS - 1984 EDITION. $4.95 postpaid from 

Sparrow Publishing House, Dept. SF, P.O. Box 

817, Boulder City, NV 89005 

BRITISH MtltTARIA - Hats, Helmets, Berets, Badges, Med
als, Insignia, Webbing, etc. Send $1 .00 for list. BRITISH COL
LECTIBLES, LTD .. Dept. A, 211 3 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Mani· 
ca, CA 90403. (78) 
THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY -Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, 'creative ' Locksmithing, 
Weapons, Investigations, Documents, etc. Free Brochures : 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135·53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
11 354. (80) 

YOU CAN MAKE CRIME PAV 
Become a professional bail bondsman (or 
woman) and earn $15-30 per hou r. No 
investment or experience necessary. Work 
full or part-time from home. For FREE 
details, send postcard to: The Bailbond 

Guide, Box 802-2, Baton Rouge, LA 70821 . 

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE! 
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BUSHPILOT WINGS 
$5.95 RHODIUM 

CATALOG WITH PURCHASE 
P.O. Box 20378 • Dallas, TX 75220 

EAST GERMAN ID. "'Ausweis .. cards in Russian/German with 
Soviet seal. Unissued, room lor photo, origin unknown. $6. 
Money order only. EWING, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602 . 

. 50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BELTS. Enhance your war plane, 
gun room, den, place al business with impressive and unique 
wall display al authentic 1943-4 Franklord Arsenal war issue 
.50 Cal. complete shells, less powder, with steel links for 
continous belt. Excellent condition. Super large 100 rounds 
nearly 9 tt. long, $53.50 plus $8.00 shipping; 50 rds. , $29.50 
plus $5.00; 25 rds., $17.50 plus $4.00. Handsomely .. Chrome 
Tone" plated at $20.00, $10.00, $5.00 additional. .30 Cal
."Chrome Tone" plated shells in steel belt links. 100 rds., 
$28.50 plus $4.50; 50 rds .• $15.50 plus $3.50. Also have 
artillery shells etc. U.S. and International dealers invited. "Na
tion's Largest .50 Cal. Outlet." JOE JELINEK, 1201-F Cottage 
Grove, Chicago Heights.IL 60411 . (312) 758-2183. 

STEROIDS - Size. strength, aggressiveness. Where to get 
them, what to pay, what works. UNDERGROUND STEROID 
HANDBOOK tells all! Send $6 to OEM PUBLISHING, 2801 B 
Ocean Park #25, Santa Monica, CA 90405. (79) 

IMPROVED TRIGGER PULL 
The mosf important improvement you will 
ever make lo your semi-automatic r ifle. 

SASE far prices and specifications. 

WILLIAMS TRIGGER SPECIALTIES, INC. 
RR #I Box 26C 

White Heath, IL 61884 
Phone: 217-762-7377 

CHEMICALS for every purpose. Potassium chlorate, nitrate, 
acids, others. Also formulas. Catalog $1.00. D & R ENTER
PRISES, Box 14741 , Cleveland, OH 44114. (77) 

SWITCHBLADE KNIFE BOOK - Latest edition, over 80 
photos, where to buy, prof. printed; $8.00 ppd; TANZ, Box 
14221, Pittsburgh, PA 15239. (78) 

KNIVES: All types. Also historic. Unbeatable prices. Color 
catalogs, $2.00. DE INTINIS, 107 Summit Ave., S.I., NY 
10306. 

MERC FOR HIRE- Highly skilled and professional individual 
or team available for high risk operations. All offers considered 
and held strictly confidential. Immediate response. N.G., Box 
302, Cape May Court House. NJ 0821 O. 

PROFESSIONALS WANTED- Send for our free brochure of 
"'Elite Fighting Units .. (of the world) insignia caps. Large selec
tion. Fast service. Quantity prices. A & D PRODUCTS CO., 
P.O. Box 286-S, Bel Air, MD 21014. (78) 

WW2 ORDERS OF BATTLE 1• 
~~l~l~a!ekr~0fu~~hl. 3N~:~eo'": :~~ tflt :· - ... , 
have the rest of the story! These __.. 
new, t981-1984, Orders of Battle · 

r:~=~~~~eo~~5~i~tti:~~e;?e~"~~~g~~~i~~:i~~b~e~~~hn~ ~t~ff!~~ 
Russian, Bulgarian, Hungarian, Romanian, Japanese and 
U.S. forces. 

Write now for FREE Catalog and Samples. 

GAME PUBLISHING 
3355 Birch Circle F, Allentown, PA 18103-4512 

MAIL SECURITY provides essential privacy at affordable 
prices. Keep your location secret. Send $2.00 (relundable), 
Box 70, Burns, TN 37029. (80) 

BONDAGE RELEASES ... Rope, chains, handcuffs. 65 illus
trations. No skill required. Easy methods. $9.98. T. WILSON, 
Box 224, Hatboro, PA 19040. (77) 

NEED PRIVACY FOR YOUR MAIL? Use our address as 
yours. Keep your true identity and location secret. Details: M.K. 
& ASSOCIATES, Box 8-F, Buffalo, NY t4212. (80) 

OFFICIAL 
SOF FIELD 

CAP & INSIGNIA 
Top quality dark 

Khaki European 
style field cap. Type 

made famous by Rommel's Alr ika Korps 
and worn today by British Royal Morine 
Commondoes. Complete with beautiful 
silv er-drop SOF logo pin . $26.95. Specify 
size S-M -L-X L. 

SOF Exchange - P.O. Box 687, Dept. A 
Boulder, CO 80306 
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LEARN TO TRAIN YOUR 
DOG THROUGH THE USE 

OF VIDEO CASSETTE 

Video tape (1) a 11h hour video cassette for dog 
owners with special emphasis on step by step 
techniques for obedience training. 

Created and produced by a working police K-9 trainer/ 
handler, with 8 years of police working dog experi
ence. Specializing in police and civilian obedience and 
protection !raining. 

Video tape (2) A 2 hour video cassette on personal 
protection (attack) training. Tape includes same 
training techniques as used in police K-9 training. 

Video tapes shipped world wide. Tapes available in VHS, 
BETA and PAL system for European countries. Purchas
ers of protection tape recommended to purchase obedi
ence tape also. 

Video tape ( t ) Obedience tape . ....... cost $88.00 
Video tape (2) Protection tape . . .. cost $250.00 

Send check, money order, or cashiers check to: 

Educational Video Tapes Unlimited 
P.O. Box 608 

Marina, Calllomla 93933 
Tel· 408·372·3226 

Allow 3 weeks for delivery 
California residents add 60/o sales tax 

Check appropriate tape 
0 VHS I I BETA 1 • PAL 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER. Save up to 20% Discount. Famous 
Publishers: Paladin Press. Desert, Atlan, others. 1 OO's of excit
ing titles. Regularly updated. Exotic Weaponry, Military, Sur
vival, Revenge, Self-Defense, Martial Arts, Explosives, 
Silencers. Fireworks, Illegal Arts and many, many MORE. If 
you can by them elsewhere lor less - buy them! Catalog $1.00 
- FREE G.I. P-38 Can Opener with Catalog. ASURP PUB
LICATIONS, (t01), Sharon Center, OH 44274. (77) 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY, the biweekly military intelligence 
summary. brings you inside reports on wars, arms sales, and 
new weapons, along with in-depth features on key develop
ments. $35/year, three-issue trial $5. FYEO, Box 8759V, 
Amarillo, TX 791 14. (78) 

CLANDESTINE SAFE OPENING DEVICES. Open combina
tion safe locks. when the combination is unknown, without 
damaging the safe. Report, $3.00. Catalog, $1 .00. CANNIBAL, 
P.O. Box 692, Champaign, IL 61820. 

+ TOTAL MAIL PRIVACY + 
• BUDD'S OUR GUIDE - DETAILS EVERYTHING!!! + 
• Computer protected 1CCOUnb, Safekeepina:, + 
• OFFICIAL Emtrienc1 Phone c.11, Check & Mon., • 

• 
REM AILING Olde< Serrices .nd MUOI MUCH MORE!!! + 
GUIDE I~ I II 32 pops. $2.00 ~·M•il 

+ BUDD PRESS + 
+ w. Budd Eldorado, Ontario Canada KOK 1 YO + ................................................................................... 
HARD CORPS- Soviet Paratrooper Uniform, KGB, Airborne 
sleeve shields, KGB dress cap, East German helmet with 
cammo cover, AKM bayonets, Hungarian combat knife. New 
catalogue featuring Soviet and Warsaw Pact militaria, 
Rhodesia, Elite Forces and German WWII items; FACES OF 

:z:~d~t~~n;H:~~~ia~F ~ARRD aC~~~~~~dOn~~~~~~~g;;: 
Anchorage, AK 99510. (77) 

YOUNG MAN, 20's, bright, 4th year Criminolo9y major, diver, 
looking for employment in law enforcement, private investiga
tion, bounty hunting, counter terrorism or any other type of elite 
crimelighting or security operative work. General military 
knowledge. Willing to relocate and receive training. Please 
contact: CHUCK KING, c/o 5814 Barker Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 
Canada. (77) 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AVAILABLE. EE-Junior seeks 
summer position in "adventure engineering." In-major GPA: 
3.7/4.0. Inquiries: J.L., SUPO Box 9480, Tucson, AZ 85720. 
(Save for future reference.) (77) 

DER FREIWILLIGE. 36 page monthly maQazine of veterans 
association of WWII German Waffen SS elite troops. Sample 
issue plus color catalog of official histories and photo books of 
Wallen SS divisions, $5.00. Dispatched immediately by air
mail. MUNIN UK, P .O . Box 360, Brighton, BN 1 3RW 
England.(78) 

PYROTECHNICS, Smoke Grenades, Aerial Flares, Booby
Traps, Racket, Whistle , Report Cartridges, Pen Gun Laun
chers. Catalog $1.00. AZTEC.Suite 341, 5365 Jimmy Carter 
Blvd .. Norcross, GA 30093. 

ELECTRIC SMOKE GRENADES, Squibs and dynamite fuse. 
Send SASE for complete specifications and order forms. SME, 
P.O. Box 251 , Warren, OH 44482. (79) 

ACTUAL POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING MANUAL. Satis
faction guaranteed ! Complete course including firearms, 
arresting, search and seizure. $7.99. J.R. CERONI, 82 North
east Ave., Tallmadge, OH 44278. (77) 

Survival booka - Self defen&a booka -
Knives - Slf1n1 irma - Exotic w11pon1 

-FREE 1urvlv1I tlpa: Send Sl.00 to 
DEFENSE CATALOG 

BOX 30309, DEPT. SF 
PHOENIX, AZ 85046 

CAN YOU? Duplicate CIA tricks? Open locks, safes, save on 
surveillance gear, listen through walls, see in the dark, get 
unlisted phone numbers, crediVpersonal records, beat the lie 
detector, chemically read through envelopes, etc? HOW TO 
GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY, "Most dangerous book ever 
published .. _ NBC. $29.95 plus $4.00 handling (CA residents 
add 6%). AW, Box 623, Holmes, PA 19043. Orders only (800) 
345-8112. In PA, (800) 662-2444. Dept. 41. (78) 

SURVIVAL VIDEO TAPES- Complete survival training three 
hours each tape. Two tapes; Tape 1: Water, Food (wild plant). 
Fire-making, Cooking, Shelter. Tape 2: Food (wild animal) 
trapping, First Aid Environmental Hazards, Axes and Knives, 
Orientation and Maps. ALL of the above topics cover Wilder
ness and Urban Survival in the subjects covered. $39.95 each 
plus $2.50 shipping. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California 
Ave .. Suite 206, Reno, NV 89509. (78) 

DEADLY DESIGNS 
$8.50 T-SHIRT 

$11.50 LONG SLEEVE "T" 
White print screened on black or 

red full-size, U.S. made shirt. 
Sizes - S, M, L, XL. 

Specify size, 
quantity, color, style. 

Free Shipping 
Continental U.S., APO, FPO. 
Outside/Foreign Add 30%. 
Money orders shipped fast. 

Personal Checks allow H weeks. 
No Foreign Currency or C.O.D. 

100% GUARANTEE. 

TRIPLE • T •SHIR TS 
DEPT. M -1 P.O. BOX 954 

ATHENS, TENN 37303 

WANTED: Original plastic military issue hack watch; pay top$. 
ARONOFSKY, 8687 Melrose, M34, Los Angeles, CA 90069. 
(77) 

LOCKSMITHING: General & automotive. UNLIMITED IN
FORMATION-$2.00 (unconditionally refundable if unsatis
fied). L.A.N.D.l.S .. 625 Post St., #1048F, San Francisco, CA 
94109. (85) 

FANTASTIC SPACE-AGE ELECTRONICS, Laser Weapons, 
more . . . Survival writer discovers secret sources for laser 
pistols, listening devices, ultrasonic pain field generators, pa
ralyzing self-defense protectors, true I.A. see-in-the-dark view
ers, absolute security systems, bug detectors, voice scramb
lers, micro-transmitters, electronic tracking devices, ultra
sophisticated detection and surveillance equipment, police 
broadcast unscramblers. many more to "hot" to print. Send 
$1.00 for catalogue: UNIVERSAL, 15015 Ventura Blvd., Dept. 
F-2,Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. 

. NO PREVIOUS TRAINING NEEDED 
C~~~~rl~~ • You r spirit of adventure, danger, and 3elf 

r e li ance can lead you to an excit ing care~ 
• - .... opportunity. Solve mysteries, brin g crimi· 

. ~~ nals to justice, protect the i nnoce n t. 
·" ·"l Experts guide you e very step of t he way. 

· • ·!: · Men aOd women needed to work in chal-
USE · leng ing situations, wit hsta nding hard-
SECRET ships, make on the spot decisions. Learn 
EQUIPMENT the latest in.ve stigat ive t ech niq.ues us i.ng 

Surv11lll1nu Equlpmenl, ~p~~~L.~~he :a"~~r~~:;J;~~n~~u;~d 
~~::,~i:.1:fe1~~~0~::.a~:g . 4i . by i he FBI •. the .CIA, and the 

~~/~~~~o~~~~~~~ ~nul~;;,d ._ ~ . 5f~~~tf;~ti~:·a~8n~J.Su:v~~~ 
~~~~1 ~~~~Pru·:~~!~".0 t~;~~ s;~d rr;~;1~~ d~t~,~~ir 
Muc~ More Approved by Calif. Dept. of Public Instruct. 
r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training , 

I DEPT. SF403, P.O. Box 2469, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
Rush me your " Detective" Career Kit- I 

I Namt Age_ I 
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"HOW TO BEAT A LIE DETECTOR TESTI'' Secrets re
vealed! Free sample pre-employment test included! $3.00. 
ACCURATE POLYGRAPH, P.0 .Box 6856SF, Santa Barbara, 
CA 93160. (78) 

EDGED WEAPONS: hawks, throwers, collectors, "work", sur
vival , swords, illustrated catalogue, VEE SEA IMPORTS 
PLUS, 1422 Del Norte, Corona, CA 91720. (77) 

SILENT FIREPOWER - The most complete crossbow cata
log available. $1.00. Also special weapons and survival aids. 
M & M ENTERPRISES, Box 64, Dept. SOF, Island Lake, IL 
60042. (77) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, new products wanted for presentation 
to industry and exhibition at national technology exposition. 
Call 1-800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458. X831. (79) 

7ietj4Uu'li?Mk ~~ -
"7'-"""''-"'~ 

. _. "' 'Udu . .. 

"U-PRINT-IT" - Do it yourself copyrighted method for printing 
almost anything - $3.95. ENTIUM (U-1), Box 1650, P.R. 
00628. (77) 

HUMAN SKULLS, Lions, Apes, Gorilla skulls. Inexpensive. 
Excellent quality reproductions. Catalog $1 .00 (refundable 
with purchase). SKULLDUGGERY, P.O. Box 1021-SF, Brea, 
CA 92621 . 

TNT, dynamite, nitroglycerine, plastic, detonators, poison gas, 
chemicals, formulas, much more. Complete instrucitons. Make 
your own. Send SASE. EXPLOSIVES, 1715 leaf Ave., Mur
freesboro, TN 37130. (81) 

DON'T DELA YI Get the straight facts. Send today for informa
tive document on Urban Street Survival now in second printing . 
A must for the well-planned. $5.00. BRAZOS PUBLISHING, 
Box 18204, Ft. Worth, TX 76118. (77) 

SAUVE QUI PEUT survival newsletter, catalog. $2.50 post
paid. Protect yourself with the best! RAD EX, 4109 Graf Drive, 
Louisville, KY 40220. (78) 

Combat Survival Knife 
Rugged survival tool on your hip, similar to 
those used by special forces. Use as knife, 
saw, hammer, hatchet, fish scaler, skinning 
knife. 5" razor sharp tempered steel blade 
with saw teeth on one side. Positive grip 
laminated leather handle with solid, blunt 
end. Perfectly balanced. Leather sheath 
with leg ties & sharpening stone included. 
Send $11.98 ea. 2 or more, $10.98 ea. 
add $2.50 shipping. Visa, MC, Amax 
accepted. Give accou.nt number & expir
ation. Johnson Smith Co., Dept. 4003, 
35075 Auto St., Mt. Clemens Mich. 48043 

ELITE U.S. FORCES DECALS/I U.S.M.C. Recon, Sniper, 
UDT-SEAL, Navy-MC NC Wings, 2nd Force Recon, S.F. 
Crest, many more. New!! ""Mu/Ii-National Peace Force, Beirut
Lebanon" decal • only $3, two for $5. Send 50 cents tor our 
price list to ELITE FORCES SUPPLY CO. , 22 Orchard St., 
Newton, NJ 07860. 

NINJA TOOLS-Authentic weaponry handcratted by certified 
Ninja Black Belt instructor. Send $1 .00 for catalog to: SCOR· 
PION ENTERPRISES UNL TD., P.O. Box 774, Tucker, GA 
30084. 

" UNCONVENTIONAL JUNGLE WARFARE TRAINING" 
Midwest Training Center offers professional instruction in 
counterinsurgency, weapons and first aid. Realistic 1 O day 
course, 3 day mini-course in weapons, etc. We do ""SPECIAL"" 
training. 8 page brochure. $2.00. Box 2814, Evansville, IN 
47714. 

ADVENTURERS FIELD COURSES - All skills taught, desert 
training ops. Tactics. weapons, survivalism. Gear provided. 
Application and information $1.00. EXPLORERS INTERNA
TIONAL, 516 Humboldt, Fallon, NV 89406. 

Original W-SS Pattern 
CAMOUFLAGE M43 CAP 
REVERSIBLE FALL TO SPRING, WITH INSIGNIA. 

Sizes: 
SM, M, L, XL 

Only $35. 
POSTPAID 

GIANT Catalog of SS Camouflage 
& German Militaria - $2. (Free w/ OrderJ 

KRUPP ER 
BOX 177K •SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13208 
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WEAPONS, PROFESSIONAL GRADE 
Viable alternative lo rising high cosl of 

owning a professional grade qualily handgun. 
FN Browni ng 9mm Military Hi 
Powers - Excellent condilion - "Com 
bat customised-Parkcrized - Matching 
serial No. slide, BBL, Receiver • 
$639.50. 

Colt .45 MOO 1927 U.S. M fg. ex· 
ccllent condition ''Combat Customiz
ed" Parkerizcd . Matching serial No. 
slide & receiver new Colt BBL • $547. 

Inc/11des high visibility MMC sighrs, 
4 lb. crisp trigger p u/l,. /owered ejec
tion port, polished feed romp, 
throated BBL, Pachmayr grips, be\•el
ed magazine well, exrended combat 
·rhumb safely, slide refitted to frame. 

Walther PP .32's French Mfg. J950's 
• excellent condition • $297 .00. 

Extra magazines included 
with all three handguns. 

Limiled' quantity on all handgtins. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

SEND $1.00 TO: 
HARRISON CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS 

Box 1722 M-3, Alken, S.C. 29801 • (803) 649-5936 

NORTHEAST INVESTIGATIONS - Private investigators, 
child custody, missing persons, industrial undercover, bounty 
hunters. Phone (603) 542-6380. (87) 

FOR HIRE - Security. Ex-Army vet. Desire work in Southern 
Africa. Out of job attar Sept. '84. Contact: TUCKER, P.0 .B. 66, 
APO, San Francisco, CA 96555. (77) 

EX-MARINE, Nam Vet, jump qualified. speak Russian, Span
ish, Vietnamese. Anything considered. STUART, P.O. Box 
3952, Lawrence, KS 66044. (77) 

S.E.A.L. Team Official Metal Insignia, $12.00. Miniature, 
$10.00. AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

GENUINE RHODESIAN ARMED FORCES CAP BADGES. 
Complete set of 24 uniquely displayed inside handmade, 
elephant skin bound case, $1.800. Badges non unobtainable, 
supply limited. Write KIP PRESTON, 47 Holliday Road, Merri
va/e 3291. South Africa. 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine G. I. mainstays from Korea to 
Nam. Canadian PRC-51 o Backpack Radio (identical to Amer
ican PRC-10), with battery box, headset, antenna: $39.50 
apiece, $77.50/pair, good condition. R-174 Receiver, tunes 
1.5·18 MHz AM-CW-SSB military, shortwave, ham frequen
cies: $47.50 mint, $27.50 good condition. CPRC-26 Canadian 
Portable Field Radio, tunes 42-54 MHz FM, 6 channels, with 
battery box, antenna, crystal : $22.50 apiece. $42.50/pair good 
condition. R-108 FieldNehicular Receiver, 20-28 MHz FM: 
$27.50 mint. VRC-7 FieldNehicular Radio Set, includes RT-70 
Transceiver, AM-65 Audio Amplifier, PP-282 Power Supply, 
antenna, vehicle mount, accessories, mint in original cartons: 
$137.50. ARC-27 Guard Receiver, single channel 220-250 
MHz aircratt receiver: $12.50 mint. 45 Day Replacement 
Guarantee. Add $9.50 shipping-handling. $5 apiece postpaid 
items: Field Radio Techniques Manual: M-29 Microphone; H-
113 Earphones. BA YTRONJCS, Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandus
ky, OH 44870. 

OPERATION BIG PINE ff, Honduran Manuevers T-shirts, 
0 .D. Shirt w/design, $7.50. AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221 . 

.INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP-TRACING CHECKLIST. New, ex
panded version packed with valuable tricks for finding ""skips," 
runaways, missing persons, and others in hiding. Track down 
anyone, anywhere. Send $6. COUNTERTECH, Box 5723, 
Bethesda, MD 20814. (79) 

ALASKAN Federal Wilderness Land - $2.50/Acre. (lake!· 
ront and Riverfront Available.) LEASE Canadian Land -
$1 .00/Acre. BUY Repossessed Homes from U.S. Government 
- $1 .00 plus repairs/ Details, Alaskan Maps. Federal Regula
tions - $4.95/Report. All Three Reports - $9.95. HOMES
TEAD, P.O. 5741-T10, Yuma, AZ 85364. 

SPECIAL FORCES Certificates, Ranger, Pathfinder, Jungle 
Expert, Vietnam Service and other military award documents. 
Send SASE for collectors illustrated list. EWING. Box 993. 
Montpelier, VT 05602. 

30-40% OFF ALL GERBER, REDFIELD, LEUPOLD, 
Schrade, Tasco knives and scopes ; Muzzleloaders! Send 
$1 .00 for Complete Price/ isl! KNIVES, Dept. SOF, 52 Edmund, 
Uniontown, PA 15401 . 

EX-MARINE, Vietnam Vet, performs high risk, dirty work. Any
thing, anywhere. P.O. BOX 30288-0288. Chicago, IL 60630. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Border Command Certificate of Rec
ognition. $3.00 each. Gallantry Cross and Campaign Medal 
Certificates. $3.00 each. both $5.00. JOHN BERNDSEN. 909 
Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

MX-MILITARY, SURVIVAL MONTHLY. International. Count· 
Jess ads, articles, photos. $1 O/Yr., $17.50/2 Yrs .. US. Canada; 
$24/Yr. Foreign. MX, POB3SF, Torrington, CT 06790. (203) 
482-7667. Sample/$1.(78) 

MAC-SOG T-SHIRTS, World famous design on an O.D. !·shirt . 
$7.50. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

UNARMED COMBAT. New method of self-defense. Learn 
how to survive REAL combat! Easy to learn. Devastating re
sults. Fully illustrated. $10.95 includes postage & handling. 
Order lrom LIBRA ENTERPRISES, Dept. SF, 486 Molimo Dr., 
San Francisco. CA 94127.(79) 

r ~if ...... e'""' "'"'""'~1'1' -~ ~ 
NF.W .. Samr 
drs1gn on O. O. "' COLE 
I-shirt s . . . add $ 1.00 v1f;l'JlJM Boll< ltlt)•H 
pt•r shirt extra \ 01\the, KS 66061 

·VIETNAM VETEllANS • 
·Al last. .. This is the T-SHIRT you"Ve been waiting for! Your 

RVN service medal design handsomely silk-screened on a fine 
quality cotton/polyester t-shirt. Contrasting black artwork on 
heather gray looks superb. Only S8.9S each, plus Si.SO P &H 
per order. Please be sure lo inc~ude size. (S,M,l,Xl ) 

·BASEBALL CAPS in black with same design look great alone or wi th 
tiie gray I-shirt. One size lits all. Only Sl.9Seach, plus SI.SO 
P&H per order. 

·VINYL STICKERS with same desiin only S2.00 each. plus soc P & H 
per order. 3t"x 3i"size is ideal for use on cars,.cycles, guns, etc! 

COBRA MISSION TO TRANG BANG: 60 minute cassett!' of 
Cobra Gunship mission, vicinity of Trang Bang, Vietnam, 1969. 
Hear radio of B-52 strikes. dustoffs. antiaircraft guns and the 
sound of minigun fire. Includes 40-page transcript book w/call 
signs and notes to aid understanding this unique electronic 
document. 12 pages Cobra pilot"s photos. Rare insider"s look 
at Vietnam. Unconditional money back guarantee. Free 'Nam 
Catalogue w/order. Just $15 postpaid. BIEN HOA PRODUC· 
TIONS, Dept . RVN. Box 56, Fayetteville, AR 72702. 

BECOME GUN DEALER! ""Obtaining Federal Firearms 
Licenses.·· .samples, illustrations. $2.95! "'Gun Dea/er"s 
Wholesale Directory" best prices. $2.95! ""Federal Firearms 
Laws."" $2.95! All THREE BOOKLETS - $6.50' MESA, Box 
1798-FM, Denver. CO 80201 . 
"ELECTRONIC DETONATION! Methods of Improvisation"" -
incredible manual reveals secret techniques used by profes
sionals, $15.00. A.T.l.S., Dept. F. 61 Gatchell St.. Buffa lo. NY 
14212. 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE! Explicit manual, ""Homeb
rew Bugging"" outlines wiretapping . bugging and many inge· 
nious. yet simple techniques used by professionals, $15.00. 
Send $3.00 for our catalog ol books and amazing electronic 
equipment. A.T.l.S .. Dept. F. 61 Gatchell St. . Buffalo, NY 
14212. 

WWII MILITARIA, records. !lags, knives. Send SASE for list: 
HAMMER. Box 33149-SF, Indianapolis. IN 46203. (79) 

50,000 BIG MAPS/ USSR. Togo, Vietnam. Ohio - ANY
PLACE! Catalog $3.00 (refundablbe) . MESA, Box 1798-FO, 
Denver, CO 80201 . 

INTERNATIONAL DRIVER' S PERMITS. Pol ice Security 
badges . cus tom made . Full color brochure $1.00. K· 
PRODUCTS. P.0 .B. 27507, San Antonio. TX 78227. 

T-SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, Top Quality U.S. Made. 
Woodland Cammo, $6.50. Tiger Strips, $8.00. Desert Cammo. 
$8.00. A.H.A .. Box 21606. Denver, CO 80221. 

THE RUGER 10/22 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM is a con
version system you can bet your life on! Over 60 explicit 
photos, plus machlnist"s drawings and full-scale templates. 
show you how to transform your Ruger 10/22 into a selective
lire, close-combat gun you can trust. Order Now! 9 x 12, 
sottcover. 86 pages. $14 .00 postpaid . PALADIN PRESS, Box 
1307-BBY, Boulder, CO 80306. 

FREE CATALOG 
LATEST ISSUE 

Books on : Survival, Revenge , Weapons , 
Self-defense , Demolitions, Knife l igh t ing , 
Military, Silencers, Sniping , Keys & Locks, 
Clandestine Operations, Improvisations, 
Special Forces, Guerilla Warfare , CIA Ser 
ies , First Aid , plus much more! 

"The best in the field" 
''Time is running out, 

you better start preparing now." 
For a rush catalog , send to: 

Ken Hale - Survivalist (503) 
McDonald, Ohio 44437-0395 
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SPECIAL FORCES, RANGER, Airborne Unit Coins, decals, 
flashes. 40 cents in stamps for list. PHILLIPS MILITARY, West 
Monticello, Brookhaven, MS 39601 . 

VIETNAM MAPS KIT - 10 different, 1960's Military/ lntelli· 
gence maps detail tribes, roads, military regions, relief, etc. 
$3.95 complete! MESA, Box 1798-FG. Denver, CO 80201 . 

ADVANCED IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVES - This book con
tains 30 explosive formulations - Mil itary plastic explosives, 
liquid, flex ible sheet, ammonium nitrate, chlorate based explo
sives and more, with 6 sections on explosives and 2 on safety 
and disposal. Over 90 8 1!2 x 11 pages - $12.50; MKBS 
PUBLICATIONS, 411 1 Lincoln Blvd ., Suite 353-S, Marina Del 
Ray, CA 90292. 

" RUSSIA SUCKS." Bumper sticker, $2.00. T-shirt, $7.95. 
P.W., Dept. SF, 237 W. Houghton Lake Drive, Prudenville, Ml 
48651 . 

MILITARY MAPS! Hundreds of large , topographic, Army 
maps. Plus CIA maps! List S2.00. DTI , 323 Franklin Blvd. 
South, # 804-D77F, Chicago. IL 60606. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT $4.00! Applications, in
structions, wholesalers, free phones , salestips, records dis
count. DTI , 323 Franklin South. No. 804-D77F, Chicago, IL 
60606. 

C.1.A.-SOG ID CARD $2.00. Exact black and while reprint of 
lamous "Get Out Of Jail Free" card . (3 for $5). DTI , 323 
Franklin South, # 804-D77F, Chicago, IL 60606. 

100% (RUSTPROOF) GRAVITY/INERTIA operational (pre
viously " ILLEGAL" !) B.ALISONG/BUTIERFL Y Knives!! 440-
SURGICAL STAINLESS 4" blade. Diecast, skeletonized/dril
led , free pivoting , 100% "MACHINED," featherweight, ALUMI
NUM handles . 9 " opened/3-3/• ounces . Unquestionably 
"FINEST QUALITY" BALJSONG anywhere lor price. LIST : 
$49.95. LOWBALL SPECIAL: $29.00 plus $2.50 postage. 24-
hour " AIRMAI LED " shipments! Send Money-Order to: 
SELECTLJNE, (established 1977), Box 391(SAF), PC., 
Hawaii, 96782-0391. 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Survivalist-Surveillance Equipment: 
U.S.A.F. Flying Jacket, $55 .00. G.I. Magnetic Compass , 
$40.00. Israeli 98 Mauser Bayonel wlscabbard, $35 .00. Ger· 
ber Mark II Survival Knife, $52.00. Blowgun , $30 .00. Tele
phone Monitoring Equipment, $300.00. To order and to inquire 
about additional products write: FREEDOM COMPANY, P.O. 
Box 41896, Philadelphia, PA 19101-1896. 

WANTED. Publ isher, attorney, others interested in saga of 
unemployed veteran. Ex-building Inspector vs. City of Phi
ladelphia, PA et al. MICHAEL G., P.O. Box 6631 , Philadelphia, 
PA 19149. 

PARACHUTIST/ELITE INSIGNIA CATALOG. Photo illus
trated , $3.00. FOX MILITARY EQUIPMENT CO., 16W331 
Jackson, Hinsdale, IL 60521. (80) 
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THE SURVIVAL ENCYCLOPEDIA! Storage, weapons, solar 
bunkers , maps, plans, checklists, combat, power, disaster 
skills, demolitions, NBC defense/decontamination, shelters, 
survival chemicals, medicine - MUCH MORE! Big , illustrated 
volume - $12.95! MESA, Box 1798-FJ, Denver, CO 80201. 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE. Mercenary Officer's Maroon 
Beret w/insignia $21.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. 

ELECTRONIC COUNTERESPIONAGE equipment. Highest 
quality detectors for tape recorders and transmitters (including 
line carrier and subcarrier). Versatile amplifiers, audio filters . 
etc. Also offer extensive selection of threaVcountermeasures 
training reports. Illustrated cata log and actual sample pages 
from training material, $5. ACM, Box 105, Glen Echo, MD 
20812. (79) 

HARDER HOMES and Gardens! Bulletproof Houses! Simpli
fied, light, thin, economical method revealed! New, illustrated 
book. $5.95! MESA, Box 1798-FH, Denver, CO 80201. 

U.S. MK2 PINEAPPLE GRENADES, (replica) with moving 
parts, $7.50. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

FIREWORKS - Firecrackers, Rockets, Roman Candles, 
much more! Shipped to all states. Illustrated catalog-$1.00. 
EAGLE FIREWORKS, Dept. F3, Box 800, Clackamas, OR 
97015. 

"HELP FIGHT CRIME - SHOOT A BURGLAR" and " RUS
SIA SUCKS" bumper stickers, $2.00 each . Also, " ILLEGALLY 
PARKED" stickers for inconsiderate drivers, 8 for $4.95. Add 
50 cents postage and handling. Texans add 5%. FL YING 
DUTCHMAN ENTERPRISES, Dept. S, 13033 Wirevine, 
Houston, TX 77072. 

SPECIALS THIS MONTH. Genuine Government Issue Jungle 
(Hot weather) clothing. 100% Rip-Stop cotton poplin. Camouf
lage pattern or standard 0.0. Originally designed for Vietnam -
Now in limited production for special U.S. Units - very scarce -
Genuine. 4 pocket jackeVshirt $29.95; 6 pocket pants $29.95; 
complete set $55.00. G.I. Issue " Boonie" hat (cam mo or O.D.) 
$12.95 ; Commercial "Boonie" hat (cammo or 0.0.) $6.95 ; 
Fatigue cap (cammo or O.D.) $5.95; G.I. Ranger Patrol Cap 
(cammo or 0 .D.) $7.95. All items brand new - add 10% for 
shipping/handling. IL residents add sales tax. All sizes avail
able. Specify measurements. Request our complete G.I. 
Equipment Catalog. ALPHA MILITARY INDUSTRIES , INC., 
Dept. SF/1, P.O. Box 14674, Chicago, IL 60614. 

The best started at the beginning ... * 'fao of .lian .5ni 1\un9 f u * 
I OVER 1000 I BOOK ONE 1 375 PAGES IH I 

ILLU STRATIOHSI * * * SEVEN CHAPHR SI 

Thi s expertly written book t eaches the Ar t 
of "Pe r sonal Combat" from the progressive 
exer cises through the Blocking, Kicking, 
a nd Hand Striking Forms, as taught by the 
Master Hei Lo ng. There a r e over a Thou san d 
I llustrations , span ni ng Seven Chapter s and 
375 pages teaching the .l\ rt of Kung F'u with 
the experie nce o nly a Master co uld hav e . 

* 
To order send $19 ,gs to 

A. B Publications ; 
1311 Andover Drive Suite One 
Richmond , Virginia 23229 
Send $1.00 for book list * 

STOP!! - Limited Offer U.S.M.C. and Ranger commemora
tive caps for Beirut and Grenada. $9.50 each. One size fits all. 
Fast delivery. Please specify. A & D PRODUCTS, Box 286-F, 
Bel Air , MD 21014. (79) 

NEED AN ALARM SYSTEM? Save installation costs by doing 
it yourself - $89 for apartment, $135 for home or business. 
Easy to follow instructions and every1hing included. WESCO 
ALARM SYSTEMS, Box 154, Plymouth, CT 06782. 

SWISS GOLD and Silver Bullion Certificates. Free brocure. 
SWISSAMERICA, Apartado 1140-SF, Centro Colon, Costa 
Rica. 

PROFESSIONAL - FORMER ADJUTANT TO BOB DE
NARD - worked Belgian Congo, Angola, Yemen, Nigeria. 
Specialist in intelligence gathering, planning, interrogation. 
Speaks 4 languages-can do initial reconnaissance (undercov
er). If I take the case-I am with you all the way! P.O. BOX 1127, 
Junction City, KS 66441. (78) 

ORIENTAL STYLE HEADBANDS, Choose from Kamikaze, 
Rising Sun , Japanese Battle Flag, Samurai, Ninja, Karate, 
Judo, Kung Fu , or Tae Kwon Do. $3 each postpaid. JAYJAP, 
P.O. BOx 4288, Omaha, NE 68104. 

U.S. ISSUE ALICE PACKS, Brand new medium pack wl 
straps, $35.00 A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. M.C. & 
VISA Accepted! 

THE WARRIOR CREED. Proclaim you personal and profes
sional philosophy. You are an achiever, with high ideals, strong 
convictions , and lasting determination. DISPLAY YOU R 
HERITAGE. " I, The Warrior" beautifully composed on parch
ment suitable for home or office. Send $4.00 plus 75 cents 

~~tigew~~~\i~~ '.o~(ba,;:,;i..~og~ t~;~~ CARTER & ASSOC., 

SURVIVALISTS. Blast and fallout shelter plans. Gov't Spec's. 
Also make excellent shelters for earthquakes, hurricanes, tor
nados, wine cellars, work shops. $3.00 to: B. DIERCK, P.O. 
Box 657. Kernville , CA 93238. 

SS AND GERMAN WWII MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, daggers, 
uniforms, camouflage, books. World's bigget catalog , includ
ing two large posters, $2 (refundable) . KR UPPER, Box 177SF, 
Syracuse, NY 13208. (87) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
formation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
UT 84603. (80) 

MILITARY BERETS. Canadian and American Models. Sized 
6%" - 7314''. Maroon, green, black, crimson. tan, khaki , $13.00. 
$2.00 P/H. Quantity discounts available. RIVENDALE EN
TERPRISES, Suite 330-3017 , St. Clair Ave., Burlington, 
Ontario L7N 3P5. 

FIGHT 
FOR 

FREEDOM 
Afghanistan is very far away , and the 
mujahideen don ' t speak our language , 
but what they are fighting for speaks to 
each of us: the right to worship God as 
they think best , the right to run their own 
country , the right not to be butchered 
and shoved around by a foreign invader. 
They call it a holy war, and they need 
your help. They ' re not afraid to die , but 
without weapons and ammunition cour
age is not enough. Due to hassles with 
Pakistani customs, we can't send sup
plies and equ ipment , but we can send 
money. Your donation is NOT tax
deductible , but you do get a handsome 
certificate signed by Editor/Publisher 
Robert K. Brown AND the knowledge 
that you did your bit. Make your check 
payable to Afghan Freedom Fighters 
Fund and send it to: 

AFGHAN 
FREEDOM 

FIGHTERS FUND 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

ALLAH AKBAR !ll DEATH TO TYRANTS ' !! 
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NATIONAL-INTERNATIONAL REMAIL SERVICE. Inves
tigations-national and international. Intelligence gathering· 
espionage techniques, Sub-Rosa. Write or call: BARONET 
INQUIRY, P.O. Box 1371, Sacramento, CA. (916) 421-0622. 

BE YOUR OWN PRIVATE EYE! New book direct !rom pub
lisher. Send $14, or write for free brochure. QUESTOR 
BOOKS "since 1968." Box 55582, Seattle, WA 98155-0582. 

SOUTHEAST OHIO'S Surplus and Survival HQ. U.S. & Euro
pean G.I. clothing, fieldgear, and equipment. Wool, leather and 
cotton for casual or combat wear. SASE for list. (614) 753-
2908. SULLIVAN, Box 181 , The Plains, OH 45780. 

SPECIALS THIS MONTH. Genuine 'Government Issue Cam
mo clothing. Woodland BDU pattern and Desert BDU pattern. 
First" quality, 50% cotton/50 % nylon, reinforced/padded 
elbows, knees and seat. (Improved specs for less shrinkage). 
(Anti-infrared treated.) Specials this month - either pattern, 4 
pocket jackeVshirt $24.95; 6 pocket pants $24.95: complete 
set $47.00. G.I. Ranger "Boonie" Hat (Woodland or Desert) 
$12 .95; Commercial "Boonie" Hat (Woodland or Desert) 
$6.95: G.I. Woodland Cammo Patrol Cap $7.95: USMC Wood
land Stand-Up Fatigue Cap $6.95: Summer-weight Woodland 
Cammo Fatigue Cap $4.95. All items brand new - add 10% for 
shipping/handling. IL residents add sales tax. All sizes avail
able - Specify measurements. Request our complete G.I. 
Equipment catalog. ALPHA MILITARY INDUSTRIES, INC., 
Dept. SF-1, P.O. Box 14674, Chicago, IL 60614. 

HUMAN SKULL 
PIERCED BY 

12" DAGGER! 

Genuine Human 
skull (not plast ic) 
zapped by USMC 

combat knife. 

Unique Bizarre trophy for your den 
or gunroom ... mind-boggling! 

$149 .pp: S. Lane, Bax 93787, 
Pasadena, CA 91109 

21 dJJys de/iv. free sheath, skulls 18-25 teeth. 

HAWAII REMAILING ADDRESS. Confidential , dependable, 
discreet. National/International. LONDON HOUSE-S, 1750 
Kalakaua # 1101 , Honolulu , HI 96826. 

BELL HELICOPTER PARTS, series 47, model G2; extensive 
inventory: write for parts list to: DRENTA, 1708 East Thomas, 
Phoenix, AZ 85016. (78) 

KNIVES - Survival, Butterfly , Knuckle, Stars, Blowguns. 
Many more. Catalog $1.00. SPECIAL CUTLERY, 1104 Lee, 
Dept. SOF, Des Plaines, IL 60016. (82) 

RHODESIAN VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION organizing for 
1984 Second Annual Reunion. Qualified personnel contact 
R.V.A., P.O. Box 1159, 14526 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, CA 
91405. (79) 

Full Color Ready For Framing 
18" x 22 " 

$6.00 
add $1.50 for postage & handling 

Optional caption available 

"What do you mean this ain't 
our huntin' lease?" 

Tanks Co. 
P. 0. Box 31 726 

Houston, Texas 7723 1 
(713) 681-4218 

Dis!ributor inquiries welcome. 

110 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

Contact your lo.cal sporting goods 
dealer for: sample or write= 

FLITZ INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
DEPT. S.F. WATERFORD, WISC. 53185 

TELEPHONE MONITOR. Listen in by using a phone line and a 
unique product. Hear sounds hundreds of feet away. For live 
demo call (213) 660-6631. For info SASE to SHADOW, Box 
447, Tempe, AZ 85281 . (78) 

GUN NUTSI Free 1984 brochure available. Largest selection 
of caps and !-shirts for gun and martial arts enthusiasts. AC
TION GRAPHICS CO., Box 29141 , Baltimore, MD 21205. 

GERMAN WWII STEEL HELMET wi liner, straps and decals. 
V.G. $49.95 PP. Portugese WWII steel helmet w/liner and 
straps. V.G. $14.95 PP. Send 50 cen ts for current lists. GLOBE 
MILITARIA, INC. , R.F.D . . 1. Box 269, Keene, NJ 03431 . 

HOSTAGE/SITUATION TARGETS! Giant 23" x 34". Six diffe
rent situations, six different targets . Sample set only $2.00 plus 
$1.25 postage & handling. Money orders only; no personal 
checks. To order or for more info write: PRIME TARGETS, 
8935 N. 2nd Way, Suite 124, Phoenix, AZ 85020. Take That 
Shot! 

RECON ONE - The new kid on the block in the world of 
military surplus. Ranger Handbook-latest issue, $5.00; LSA 
WEAPONS OIL, $1 .50 ; Woodland Cammo T-shirts, $6.00; 
Ranger Woodland Boonie Hats, $10.00; Issue M-1 clip covers, 
4 for $2.00; Add $1.00 postage. RECON ONE, P.O. Box 6978, 
Dept. SOF, Stateline, NV 89449. 

WANTED: Books or other information about the location of any 
battle sites still containing the relics of WWI or WWII. S.M. 
GRAY, 702 Rim Dr. , Killeen, TX 76541 . 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT (World 's 
Greatest Selection!) Catalog , $5.00: MICROTRON ®, 42-38th 
Street, Wheeling, WV 26003. Visa/Mastercard Call : (304) 233-
8007. 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT/COUNTERMEASURES -
(" State-of-the-Art Equipment! ") Comprehensive Catalog, 
Send $2.00: NATIONAL POLICE SUPPLY, Box 131 , Bridge
port, OH 43912. 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

lllLY $700 
POST PAID 

F ires 22 ca l. tear 
gas or blank ammo. 0 $< 

Soli d metal . 6 sho)~ clip ' 
fed. Rap id firing. vvi th in- \ • 
structions & free c l eaning rod. 
For self- protection, th eatre , dog 
tra i ning, sport s . Purchase r must ,,

0 
stupment 10 

be over 2 l. Money back quarantee. New Yo•k 01 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c"''"""· 
P.O.BOX 434, Dept. TA-3-SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1000's of patches stocked, 1940 
through Vietnam. Catalog $1.00 - Refunded. SAUNDERS, 
_Dept. SF, Box 414 , Vermillion, OH 44089-0414. (80) 

ELECTRONIC MAGIClll - "See and Hear Through Walls!!! " 
"Jam Televisions!!! " MORE (Amazing Catalog, send 
$1.00): EMPORIUM, Box 6396, Wheeling, WV 26003. 

"LAZERSTUN" (DEFENSE WEAPON) - Shoots High
intensity Rays that Blind!!! (CAUTION - Victims Purport : 
"DISORIENTATION!!! BLACKOUTS!!! FAINTING!!!") Non
lethal. Handheld. Assembled. "30,000 Lumens-per-second 
temporarily Bleach Eye Retinas !" (Similar to device featured 
on televisions ' C.H.l.P.S.!!!) Send $49.95 each : NATIONAL 
LAZ.ERTEK, Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 26003. (Weapons 
Catalog, $2.00). 

EMERGENCY LOCKPICKING TECHNOLOGY ·- FREE 
CATALOGUE!!! Send self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
NATIONAL LOCKSMITHING, Box 131, Bridgeport , OH 
43912. 

NIGHT VISION SCOPE - "New Magnesiumflouride Optic 
meets Government Specifications! " Only $125.00, Com
plete!!! Send Orders: MICROTRON®, 42-38th Street, Wheel
ing , WV 26003. VISNMastercard Call: (304) 233-8007. (Cata
log , $5.00) . 

FIREWORKS - Discount prices. Firecrackers, bottle rockets, 
and much more. We ship anywhere. Fo: catalog send 50 cents 
to SPARTAN FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 203, Randolph, OH 
44265. 

"I HATE JANE FONDA" bumperstickers. $2.00 each. Send 
SASE to DR. DAMON'S, Box 17A, 1308 129 Rd., Glenwood 
Springs, CO 81601. 

FIELD PRODUCER. Award-winning film and video pro with 
major network TV, documentary and industrial credits avail
able for consultation or assignment. Pilot and former Marine. 
Impeccable credentials. Legitmate projects only. Expensive! 
MIKE O'ROURKE, #122, 1626 N. Wilcox, Hollywood, CA 
90028. Tel (213) 551-6636. Telex 698218 HQ CCLSA. 

EXTRADITION- DON'T GAMBLE! Listing of foreign govern
ments having extradition treaties with the U.S. Don't wait-know 
now! Send $10.00 money order and SASE to: INFORMATION 
UNLIMITED, P.O. Box 21059, Sarasota, FL 33583-4059. No 
Records Kept.(78) 

SOLDIER FOR HIRE- No black bag , Anti-red preferred. E.A. 
STURM, P.O. Box 371, Concord , CA 94522. 

Now the ORIGINAL 
B.OWIE KNIFE 

This weapon has been used in every major 
U.S. conflict from The Alamo to Grenada. 

This is no cheap import from the Far East or 
South America. Made in Germany of original 
Solingen Steel. Designed to last a lifetime. 
6" - $35.99 + $1.50 shipping & handling 
8" - $59.99 + $1 . 75 shipping & handling 

Complete with leather sheath . 

LIMITED OFFER ~·''"<,, 
12w· GHURKA KNIFE ':\ · <"'' . 

$19.95 _, ·, \ ', 
Complete with scabbard. ' \ · 

Please send check or money order to: ' 

MLS, MGT., INC. 
P.O. Box 43 

Fort Lee, NJ 07024 ' 

BOUNTY HUNTING or missing persons. Results guaranteed. 
P.O. Box 93, Piney Flats, TN 37686. (78) 

CONFIDENTIAL COURIER will deliver or pick-up inside or 
outside the U.S. No questions asked. CIA welcome. Contact: 
OCCUPANT, P.O. Box 5044 , Spring Hill, FL 33526. 

PATRIOT'S WORK OVERSEAS, complete listing , $5.00 and 
SASE (long). Money order lo: ADAMS ENTERPRISES, 1801 
Ave. E, Kearney, NE 68847. 

MERC FOR HIRE: 43, absolutely expert in counter
insurgency, jungle warfare, arty, FO, etc. - former advisor- can 
do it all. 22 years experience - perfect physical condition - long 
or short term - complete discretion guaranteed. Contact: JET, 
P.O. Box 29287, Cumberland, IN 46229. 

SERVICES OFFERED. Qualified personnel for rescue or spe
cial assignment missions outside states, prefer Central or 
South America. Bounty Hunting in states. Serious inquiries 
only. GENE, 1825 So. 43, Lincoln, NE 68506. Phone (402) 
488-3961 . (78) 

FULL AUTO: BB gun; 3,000 r.p.m. All metal, no machining. 
Easily built for under $15. For complete plans send $3.00 to P 
& P MANUALS, P.O. Box 3221, Valdosta, GA 31604. 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure. Learn 
how. P.O. Box 1132H, Doylestown, PA 18901. 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important weapon. 
Research report , with dosage guide, covers compounds that 
improve react ion time, memory and learning ability. Only 
$5.00. Invest in your survival. POLARIS, Box 50118, Chicago, 
IL 60650. 
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This is a genuine battle worthy Gerber Mark II Combat Knife-not a reproduction 
or a stylized display piece-authentic to Vietnam and specially embellished for this 

tribute-the first limited edition Gerber combat knife ever made. 

The Americans who served in the 
Vietnam War will be judged by his
tory to be the heroes of that decade. 
Some were 110/ucnteers. Some were 
draftees. Most had other lives to lead. 
But when duty ca/Jed, they served. 

These Americans can take pride in their many accom
plishments. They did what the leadership of our nation 
asked them to do, and they did it well. 

Each branch of the service will be honored with a 
separate tribute. The tribute announced here honors the 
United States Marine Corps. 

A Lasting, Tangible Tribute 
Now. the Marines who served-and, in a sense. the 

noble 'fQotivations and the American ;;pirit that caused us 
to entehhe conflict-are honored through the issuance 
of this lasting, tangible tribute. 

As an appropriate counterpart to the ceremonial 
sw.;irds awarded to American military heroes of the 18th 
and 19th centuries , a presentation military knife was 
selected for this 20th century tribute. 

Authentic To Vietnam 
The Gerber Mark II Combat Knife was selected be

cause it was one of the most famous knives of this war. 
This knife first saw use in Vietnam, h<fving been created 
for combat there. lt quiGkly became the chosen knife of 
many men of all branches of the U.S. military. It was 
especially popular with men of Marine Recon, Green 
Beret a!!d SEAl/UDT units. 

The original Vietnam-era "wasp body" blade shape
no longer produced-will be reintroduced especially for 
this. This blade is hardened, tempered, sharpened and 
honed by hand to a razor's edge; it is so sharp you can 
shave with it. The overall knife length is 12." 

But unlike any knife ever made, this limited edition 
tribute has been given distinctive embellishments designed 
with the assistance of U.S. Marine Corps combat veterans 
of Vietnam. 

Symbolic of jungle warfare, the hilt is produced in the 
colors of the oak-leaf pattern camouflage helmet cover 
worn by Marines in Vietnam. A gold-plated, fired enamel 
cloisonne medallion of the U.S. Marine Corps insignia 
forms the focal point of the grip. 

Marine Corps Combat Scene 
The scene etched on the mirror-polished steel blade 

permanemly records Marines in combat in Vietnam. 
Marines armed with their M-16s, an M-60, an M-79 

grenade launcher, an M-19 mortar and hand grenades 
close in on a fortified enemy position while Marine CH-53 
Sea Stallion helicopters drop off supplies at the rear. 

On the blade shoulder is etched lhe insignia of the 
Third Marine Amphibious Force, representative of all U.S. 
Marine Corps units that served in Southeast Asia. Or. 1/ 
you prefer. the division insignia of your choice can be 
etched in this position 

As an important reminder to present and future gen
erations of the significant sacrifices made by Americans 
who served in Southeast Asia, you will also receive a 
copy of "Vietnam Tribute." This was written by General 
William Westn1oreland. former commander of all U.S. 
military forces in Vietnam; it is being published by the 
Foundation as part of this project. 

Solid Mahogany Display Case 
To display ana preserve your U.S. Marine Corps Viet

nam Tribute Combat Knife, you will receive a furniture
finished solid mahogany case of military design , with olive 
drab Certificate of Authenticity, recessed and fitted into 
the inner lid. 

But only 2,500 of each knife will be made-one to 
represent each one thousand Americans of the 2,500,000 
who served in the military services in Southea~t Asia. 
Each limited edition serial number will be engraved on 
the reverse of each blade, inscribed on the Certificate 
of Authenticity and registered with The American Histor' 
ical Foundation , as further assurance of this strict limit. 

First Option, Without Obligation 
As an added advantage, you will be guaranteed tne 

opportun.ity, withow obligation, to reserve subsequent 
knives in this series-so you can systematically acquire a 
complete set. These tributes-one to the Army, one to the 
;!Jr Force and one to the Navy-will be announced to you 
privatelv. one knife at a time, in the months ahead. Each will 
have a different camouflage pattern hilt and blade etching. 

You will also be made a member of The American 
Historical Foundation, with members across the U.S. and 
in 27 other countries worldwide. You will receive, at no 
expense, hard to obtain information concerning military 
history and the history, care, display and collecting of 
knives, swords, ai;id militatia. 

The American Historical Foundation• 1022 West Franklin Street• Richmond, Virginia 23220 (8041353-1812 

Whether or not you or a member of your family 
served in Vietnam, this tribute will give you a renewed 
sense of pride in the Americans who answered the call to 
duty in the defense of freedom in Southeast Asia. Contri
butions will also be made by the Foundation to Vietnam 
veterans associations, to help them to continue to perpetu
ate the memory of the Americans honored by this tribute. 

· How to Reserve 
This is available only through The American Histori

cal Foundation. You may write, call, personally visitor use 
the reservation form below. Reservations will be acknow
ledged immediately. Write or call about having your name, 
service number, dates, etc .. etched on the blade reverse. 
You may send a deposit or payment in full. You may inspect 
your knife for a full 30 days prior to deciding to keep it. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed. · 

Prompt action is suggested to avoid the inevitability 
of higher prices and the completion of the reservation 
roster for this strictly limited edition. 

The American Historical Foundation is a member of 
the Marine Corps Historical Foundation. the U.S. Marine 
Ri!ider Association and other military and military history 
organizations. 

r-----------------------~----------------1 
1 RESERVATION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation 

1022 West Franklin Street, Dept. SF-V7 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (8041353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservations ( 800 I 368-8080 

I wish to reserve the seria lly num be red limited cdi1 ion U.S. Mari ne 
Corps Vietnam Tribute Comba t Knife. with solid maho).lany presenta· 
lion case. ··Vietnam Tribute.: booklet by Ge n. Westmoreland. Ccrt ifi · 
ca tc o f A uthenticity and Foundation membership. No shippinR char>:es. 

D My deposit of SJ9 is t:ndosed. Pkase invoice 1he bala nce prior 
to dcl ivel)' . . 
Dal 1he ni te of S75 per month. for two months. 
D in full. 

0 I e nclose.SJ 9.aS,p<!)'mcnt in fu ll. 

(I wish the fo\\ow\ng unit insignia to be crched on 1he blade shoul· 
der at th e chaq..:c of S25, i11 place o/ th e Third Marine Amphibious 
Fo rce insignia ........................... . ....... . 
Please send informat ion about the Vie tna m Tribu te fo r the: 
0 U. S. Army. 0 U.S. Navy. D U.S. Air Force. 

Name . 

Address . 

For Visa . MaslcrCard . or American Express. please se nd account 
number. ex pi m t io n date and signature. Virgi nia residents add tax. 
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